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Experts gave warning that 
bow door seals were faulty 

dead in ferry disaster 
^ ___^____jt.^*ca» 

}*.^s 

From Nicholas George 
. in Stockholm 

FAULTY seals- aboard the 
Estonia ferry may have cost 
the lives erf 78? passengers ami 
crew in the Baltic Sea 
yesterday, . 

As the number erf confirmed 
survivors reached Ml and 
international rescuer? contin¬ 
ued their search to.find more, 
Swedish maritime officials 
disclosed that inspectors in the 
Estonian port of Tallinn found 
the seals unsatisfactory short¬ 
ly before the forty set sail on 
Tuesday night for Stockholm, 
the Swedish capital. 

Anders Linds trom. chair¬ 
man of the Swedish seamen’s 
union, said the Swedish in-, 
specters were training their 
Estonian counterparts at the 
time, and had no authority to 
stop the ship. 

One crew member, Henrik 
SQlaste. who was on the car 
deck shotity before the ferry 
started listing, said water 
came in through thHront car 
doors, the innerdoor of which, 
he claimed, was not properly 
dosed. 

"On the TV monitor in the 
machine room we could see 
water rushing in on the car 
deck,” he said. “1 think tee 
rough seas somehow broke 
die entrance to the car deck 
open" ■ 

■ Estonian police said teal if 
human drof was to blame, 
those responsible could be 
charged under tee Estonian 
criminal code with "violations 
of sea traffic safety rules" and 
face up to ten years ip prison. 

The ferry sank in minutes in 
Finnish waters about 20 mites 
south of the island of Utb. 
Most of the 964 people aboard 
were asleep in their bunks and 
had no chance of reaching tee 
upper decks in time to escape. 

There was panic when an 
annenmeethent was made on 
loudspeakers to abandon ship. 
Elderty passengers, in particu¬ 
lar,. were unable to climb the 

On the TV 

monitor we 

could see 

water rushing 

in on the car 

deck, f think 

the rough 

seas somehow 

broke open the 

entrance’ 

steep gradients of the listing 
ship, and those who did reach 
the upper decks had no time to 
find lifeboats. 

Within an hour of a Mayday 
broadcast at 124am Finnish 
time, helicopters were on tee 
scene, but were hampered by 
waves up to 18ft high and 
80m ph winds. 

Passenger ferries, cargo 
boats ami air crews from 
Denmark. Finland and Swe¬ 
den joined the rescue effort 
picking up 141 survivors and 
42 bodies. Last night 781 
people were still unaccounted 
tor and hope was fading that 
more vwjuW be found alive. 

“to tee last few hours we 
haw found only dead bodies, ' 
about three or four per hour." 
said Rabno T5ilikainen of the 
Finnish coastal command, 
leader of the rescue operation. 

The survivors were taken to 
hospitals m Finland. Sweden, 
and the Baltic island of Aland. 
Some had body temperatures 
as tow as 26tZ f7*TF) after 
spending hours in tee fey seas 
before being winched to 
safety. 

Virno Itaranta. a Swedish 
survivor, spent six hours on a 
life raft but two of his compan¬ 
ions. including a woman who 
tried to haul him on board, 
perished. 

Henrik Siliaste 

He told reporters that he 
ran to the upper deck of the 
ship when the table and 
luggage in his cabin toppied. 
He tried to board a life raft but 
the stormy sea beat him bade. 

“First a woman held my 
hand but she did not have the 
strength to pull me up. 
because two other men were 
dinging to me. Finally a man 
managed to pull me up. One 
man died soon and tee girl 
who had tried to pull me from 
the water died one hour before 
the helicopter got us up. 1 was 
sa'ed only because I hap¬ 
pened to be awake in my 
cabin.” 

Most of the passengers 
aboard- the Estonian were 
Swedish 1552)- There were also 
163 Estonians. 29 Latvians, 
and a handful of Russians, 

POLAND 109 rotest 

German? and Lithuanians on 
board. One Briron is known to 
have been c»n tee ship and 
survived. 

The :5i5o-ion Estonia. 
which plied regularly herween 
Tallinn and Stockholm, was 
only 14 years old. She was 
built in Germany, insured for 
£3S million — about half of it 
in the London market — and 
owned jointly by the Swedish 
company Sard ■mom and 
Thuiin and Estims. a com¬ 
pany controlled by too Esttv 
nian Stole. 

The ferry sailed under an 
Estonian flag with a mainly 
Estonian crew, and had toe 
capacity to carry 1000 passen¬ 
gers and 460 cars. She had 
been subject to rigorous safety 
checks and had undergone a 
complete dry dock check in 
Sweden last January. 

Sweden and Estonia both 
declared national days of 
mourning yesterday, and 
flags flew- at half-mast in 
Finland as the full scale of the 
disaster became dear. 

Not since Swedes heard on 
an early-morning radio 
broadcast eight years ago that 
their prime minister, Olof 
Palme, had been assassinated, 
has the country been plunged 
into such shock. 

This is the biggest catastro¬ 
phe to hit Sweden in modem 
times," said Prime 'Minister 
Carl Bildt, who immediately 
flew to Finland for an emer¬ 
gency meeting with toe Finn¬ 
ish and Estonian premiers. 

Because Sweden remained 
neutral throughout both 
world wars, the death of about 
SDO of its citizens is the ferry 
disaster is the worst single loss 
of life toe country has known 
this century. 

Last night toe Queen sent 
her sympathy to tee Estonian 
President, the Finnish Presi¬ 
dent and tee King of Sw eden 

Survivors’ tales, page 2 
How it happened, page 3 

Leading article, page 19 
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A survivor is flown to hospital in Stockholm. He was one of 141 people rescued after the ferry Estonia sank 

Briton tells how waves swept him from raft 

Barney phone call from 
! hospital to his mother 

Births, marriages, deaths— 20 

By Emma Wilkins 

A BRITISH survivor of the sinking 
told last night how be was thrown 
three limes from bis life raft by high 
waveSvbut managed to swim back and 
scramble aboard to safety. 

Paul Barney. 35. from Pangboume. 
Berkshire, spent three hours in the raft 
with the bodies of eight people before 
he was spotted by a rescuers aboard a 
heUcopter and pulled from tee Baltic. 
A landscape architect on holiday in 
Scandanavia. be is believed to be the 
only British survivor. 

In a telephone call to his mother. Mr 
Barney, who is not married and was 
travelling alone, told of his ordeal 
yesterday from his bed at tee Central 
Hospital, Mariehanm. in the Aland 
Islands. Finland, where he is recover¬ 
ing from hypothermia and shock. 

After being thrown into the sea, he 
managed to scramble on to a life raft, 
but was thrown out three times in the 
three hours before the craft was 
spotted by a helicopter. Eight others 

on board were dead, but Mr Barney's 
mother. Jan Henry1, of Pangboume, 
said U was not clear whether they' had 
died as they wailed to be rescued. 

“Paul phoned and asked if I had 
heard about the ferry and said he was 
on h. But 1 hadn’t seen or heard 
anything about it at that time. He said 
he'was taken by a helicopter ofT the 
raft, but the eight other people who 
were on it were dead. 

“It’s simply a miracle that he 
survived" she said. “It's just wonder¬ 
ful he is alive. He said tee only reason 
he survived was because it was an 
incredibly dear, bright night and he 
managed to see his way to get to the 
life raft before everything went Made.” 

Mrs Henry said: “He sounded quite 
drugged and sleepy, but in good 
spirits. He is suffering from hypother¬ 
mia and shock. He just said ‘thank 
God I wasn’t in the bath or a cabin’. 
He didn’t say where he was. but he 
wasn't below deck. That’s what saved 
his life.** 

Mr Baraev, who went to school at 

Pangboume College, survived 
because he is a determined character 
his mother said ‘He was very deter¬ 
mined which would have helped him. 
He was always very focussed." 

He is booked on a ferry to arrive a: 
Harwich on Sunday, but told nis 
mother he does no; now want to return 
by boaL "He never wants to sc on a 
ferry again." she said 

Mr Barney, who is 6ft lin and i? 
stone, is fit and a strong swimmer, 
according to one of his doses; fricctb 
and business colleagues. “He was 
thrown into the water, but managed to 
catch hold of a life raft and scramble 
aboard" said Andrew Howard 33. 
who has known Mr Barney since he 
was six." He was afloat for three hours 
and washed out of the raft three times, 
bul each time managed to swim back. 
The sea was incredibly rough, bu! he 
is a big bloke who keeps fit." 

Mr Barney, who was due to return 
this week after a three-month trip to 
Scandanavia. is a sensitive bu: resil¬ 
ient c ha racier. Mr Howard said ‘He's 

a very gentle son of chap, more 
concerned with conservation and the 
good of the world than himself. It's 
bound to hit bim hard that those eight 
other people did not survive.’’ 

Mr Howard, manager of tee 
Child deal e Trust, a wildlife park in 
Pangboume. said Mr Barney had 
taken a sabbatical to study water 
conservation after winning an Win¬ 
ston Churchill Memorial Trust envi¬ 
ronmental fellowship. 

“He ha*, been helping me design the 
park and derided u> take a three 
monte sabbatical from his business to 
study reed beds and water cleansing. 
He wen; all over the place — as far as 
the .Arctic Circle." he said. 

After Pancboume College, Mr Bar¬ 
ney went to Oxford Polytechnic and 
took 2 second degree m horticulture at 
Aberystwyth University. His brother 
Ateri’c. who aiso Jives in Berkshire, is 
on holiday in Thailand and the family 
was trying to contact him last night. 
His sister. Delphine. who is married, 
is also believed to be abroad. 
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All sides ‘win’ as deal 
signals end to strikes 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 
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SIGNALWORKERS are ex¬ 
pected to vote in a telephone 
poll today in favour of a pay 
and productivity deal which 
allowed Railtradc and the 
RMT union to claim victory. 

A strike planned for 4S 
hours from’ midnight was 
suspended when the two sides 
announced agreement eariy. 
yesterday, though union lead¬ 
ers warned last night flat a 
planned 24-hour stoppage to- 
moiTOw on London -Under¬ 
ground would go ahead. 
- Brian Mawhinney, Trans¬ 
port Secretary, welcomed tee 
agreement but insisted mere 
was “not one penny" m the 
deal for past productivity 
which formed the basis of toe 
union’s II per cent claim. 

Railtradc said teat of savings 
of E3.6 million, sienafworken. 
would get £2.0 million—or 3.4 
per cent on average earnings 
— in productivity payment*, a 
lump sum payment averaging 
£480 for moving to cashless 
pay, and an annual pay rise of 
25 per cent. 

The RMT general secretary. 
Jimmy Knapp, described toe 
deal asjHttdlent and a “vic¬ 
tory" for ibe steadfastness of 
hie members. He said the deal 
was worth £87 million, or 10.1 
per cent on the paybili, com¬ 
pared to a package wunh £4.3 
million which had been of¬ 
fered in July. 

Peace with honour, page 9 
Whiners and losers, page 18 

Pensions for 

part-timers 
Millions of part time work¬ 
ers, mostly women, will have 
the right to jom their employ¬ 
er’s pension sdiemc on toe 
same terms as their full time 
colleagues, after a ruling in 
the European 'Court of Jus¬ 
tice yesterday. They might be 
able to daim benefits back¬ 
dated to 1976, bur win have to 
make up expensive contribu¬ 
tions arrears-PiageS 

007 producer dies 
Harry Sahzman. (he Cana- 
dian-bom Co-producer of the 
first nine James Bond films, 
as well as Futsiaff with 
Orson Wdles, and The Bat¬ 
tle of Britain, has died in 
Paris, where he had lived for 
years. He was 7S. 

Obituary, page 2! 

Operations at risk as 
blood crisis deepens 

By Nick Ntttyll 

THE supply of biucti has 
reached a criticsiiy :.t.v level, 
with hospitals poised :o sus¬ 
pend non-cmer^i-r.cy opera¬ 
tions unless more- d:-r.."rs can 
be found quickly 

Only ahnut 24 hours' supply 
is to stock, with taels a; Lfteir 
lowest in the history of the 
transfusion service. The ser¬ 
vice said yesterday: “We have 
11,000 units [ardj 2 daily 
demand cf !tM0. O'er tee 
next few da-.s we will have to 
start advising bospisals no: to 
perform nort-emerGascy oper¬ 
ations.' A unit is about rhres- 
quaners of a pint. 

Ar the Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pital in wvsr London sortie 
emergency operatireis. indud- 
ina liver «urgery. have been 

car»a-lled on two days this 
week because of the shortage. 
T!il- situation is blamed on 
several farters, including toe 
rail strike and a shortage of 
donors. The service yesterday- 
saw T.itk'i donors come for¬ 
ward; k needs a daily mini¬ 
mum of u.lXifl. 

Tne service supplies blood 
to private as well as health 
SCTvice hospitaLs. Ii said ^-es- 
ferday that at a time’ of 
shortage priority was given to 
health service hospitals. 

It denied mat the shortage 
had been caused by its recent¬ 
ly announced strategy to in¬ 
crease efficiency and save £10 
million a year. A third of the 
country’s transfusion centres 
are sop be dosed. 
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Estonia foundered as 
fa 

From Nicholas George 
in STOCKHOLM 

MOST passengers were 
asleep in their bunks when the 
ferry Estonia listed and sank 
within 15 minutes in a dark, 
storm-whipped Baltic Sea. “It 
was all so quick," a 24-yearold 
Swede said. “I had to rush up 
to rhe deck and throw myself 
into the sea the very second the 
beat sank." 

Few had had time to pre¬ 
pare themselves as those 
aware of what was going on 
fought to make it 10 lifeboats, 
although most had little 
chance. “Many of the passen¬ 
gers were certainly in their 
cabins asleep and as the boat 
sunk very quickly, it must 
have been very difficult for 
many to get out.” Raimo 
Tiilikafnen. a Finnish navy 
commander, said. 

The Estonia had set sail 

THE SURVIVORS ' 

from Tallinn, the Estonian 
capital, at 7pm on Tuesday, its 
passengers a mixture of 
businesspeople, tourists, and 
lorry' drivers who have taken 
advantage of the indepen¬ 
dence of the Baltic states to 
visit the area. Others used 
Tallinn as an entry port for 
travel to Russia and in recent 
years ferry traffic has been 
booming. 

When the Estonia left dock 
there were near-gale-srrength 
winds. The ferry had also 
received a faxed weather fore¬ 
cast from the Swedish meteo¬ 
rological service, the SMHI. 
giving a warning or an im¬ 
pending storm with waves 16- 
IQft high. “It was a storm but 
not so tough," Svante 
Andersson. head of SMHI’s 
marine service, said. 

About 90 minutes later the 
band stopped playing because 
the ship was swaying heavily. 
Many passengers retired, 
some' to cabins nine decks 
below’ the bridge. The storm 
did unsettle some passengers 

Relatives waiting for news at the ferry terminal in Tallinn. Only 141 passengers and crew of the Estonia are known to have survived Tuesday night’s sinking and more than 820 are feared dead 

but many remained in their 
cabins. Anders Eriksson was 
woken by the rumbling of the 
sea. Later he telephoned his 
wife. Karin, in Sweden and 
told her how he escaped. 

Mrs Eriksson said: “Since it 
was such a heavy wind he 
became a little worried and 
got up. He got dressed and ran 
into the corridor. Then a soft 
drinks vending machine came 

falling towards him and he 
knew something was wrong." 

Mr Eriksson ran to the deck 
and felt the ferry list, so he put 
on a lifejacket and got into a 
lifeboat. When the boat hit the 
water it turned over and he 
had to swim until he found 
another lifeboat, where he 
waited with three others until 
dawn. 

Neeme Kaik said: “I woke 

up as die ship was heavily 
tilted. I got dressed as fast as I 
could, and ran out of my cabin 
to the deck to see what was 
going on. There was no mess¬ 
age on the loudspeaker. 1 saw 
people rushing up the stairs to 
the upper decks. When I 
reached there, people were 
grabbing lifejackets. 

“There was no activity 
among die crew and 1 did not 

hear any messages. 1 grabbed 
a lifejacket and then the boat 
fell on its left side completely, 
with the chimney hitting the 
water. I managed to jump into 
a rubber boat with three other 
people," he said- 

Vilho Itaranta, a Swedish 
citizen of Finnish origin, told 
Finnish television news that 
he saw the table and luggage 
in his cabin topple. He cried to 

his friends. “Quickly out” and 
ran to die dedc The ship was 
listing so badly that he had to - 
dimb to the other side. “1 do. 
not know what happened to 
my friends." he said. 

“It was very difficult to 
dimb to the raft because it was 
so high. First a woman held 
my hand but she did not have 
the strength to pull me up 
because two other men were 

dinging to me. BnaHy a man 
managed to pull me up, I do 
not know what, happened to 
die otherskThere was half a 
metre of water in die raft We' 
got the roof up but it was 
partly tom.. . .. , ; 
■ “I think we were six on die 
raft One man died soon and 
die girl who had tried to pull 
me from the water died one 
hour before the hefictipter got 

Shocked town hears how pensioners struggled to escape 
MANY of the victims of the 
Estonia sinking were taking 
advantage of cheap group 
bookings for shopping trips 
to the newly opened countries 
on the other side of the Baltic 
sea (Nicholas George writes). 

.Among the passengers 
were 56 pensioners from 
Norrkdping. an the industri¬ 
al dty south of Stockholm. 
Yesterday, its town hall be¬ 
came a crisis centre where 
relatives and friends arrived 
throughout the day to check 
lists of survivors against the 
names of the elderly who 
were aboard. 

They know they have little 
chance of finding many of 
their friends alive as survi¬ 
vors told of how the elderly 
struggled to escape, unable 
to dimb the sharp gradient of 
the listing ferry. Bewildered 
in their loss, groups of elderly 
friends consoled each other 

with coffee and hugs, while 
the city fathers planned how 
to deal with the tragedy. 

The Baltic ferries were also 
used as floating conference 
centres, and on board (he 
Estonia yesterday were 70 
police administrators from 
Stockholm. So far only two 
are reported to have sur¬ 
vived. As more details 

NORRKOHNG 

emerge of the bookings, it is 
becoming dear that many 
smaller groups such as coun¬ 
cil workers, business people 
and schoolchildren were also 
on the ferry. 

Estonia has become a tour¬ 
ist mecca since the break-up 
of the Soviet Union by offer¬ 
ing cheap goods to viators 
from wealthy neighbouring 
countries. Tallinn is geo¬ 

graphically the dosest for¬ 
eign capital to Stockholm, 
some 200 miles across the 
Baltic Sea. 

The Swedes, taking advan¬ 
tage of a favourable exchange 
rate, regularly take day trips 
to Talnrm -to buy food, 
alcohol, cigarettes, dothes 
and leather goods at competi¬ 
tive prices. 

Swedish newspapers are 
full of advertisements from 
tour-operators offering cut- 
price tours to the Baltic 
republic. A total 168.000 pas¬ 
sengers have taken the Esto¬ 
nia, which could cany up to 
2.000 passengers and 460 
vehides. since the beginning 
of the year. 

In Tallinn, all theatres, 
cinemas, cafes, restaurants, 
bars and other entertainment 
establishments dosed their 
doors yesterday for day of 
mourning. 

us up .after six hours/ he said. 
Markus Karmet, an Estonia 
crew member, said die ship 
sank half an hour, after it 
started to list Some people 
rushed to die dedc and jumped 
intathesea. It was impossible 
to lower the lifeboats and. the 

: -luckiest passengers managed 
to dimb to the automatically 

- inflated rubber rafts. 
Rescue helicopters had re¬ 

sponded to the mayday put out 
at 1.24am Finnish time. 
Helicopter crews, from Firt- 
land.* .Sweden and Denmark 
were joined by passenger and 

. cargo vessels. 
Stefan Cameros, a. Swedish 

helicopter pilot, said: “When 
we arrived it was stark black. 
SK-metre4ugh waves and 

: rain. We lifeboats but 
most of them turned out to be 
empty.” Each boat was inves- 

- tigated -and eventually Ids 
. crew found a boat containing 

• survivors. • . - 
Niklas Gxanrot, a crewman 

on the. feny Mariella, said: 
-ini so.dark put.diere, aU we 
can see are a few tights from 

[lifeboats and emergency 
flares." . 

. Jiiha Niinikoski,: chief sur- 
geon ^Turku University Hos- 

, pjtal, said two .survivors were 
suffering from hypothermia., 
with body temperatures • as 
low as 27C. Others had 
fractures and other injuries. 
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Relatives of missing passengers console each other as they wait at the ferry terminal in Stockholm for news 
- 823 feared dead, page 1 
Leading article, page 19 
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Nation declares Anxious families 
day of mourning gather for news 

By Our Foreign Staff By Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Men of Estonia 
declared a day of national 
mourning yesterday as people 
rushed to the passenger port 
atTallinn. some crying as they 
tried to find information about 
their relatives and friends. 

One woman stood near the 
docks clutching a teddy bear. 
“My husband and son were on 
their way to Sweden." she 
said. “My son left his teddy 
bear behind." 

Another woman said she 
had received a telephone call 
from her husband a security 
officer, who had been on 
board the ferry. “I've been on 
the phone all morning talking 
to my friends and relatives," 
Lyudmila Roden, wife of crew¬ 
man Ervin Roden, said. “I’m 
so happy to tell them he's 
alive." 

In a national radio address. 
Lennart Men said he had 
ordered that flags be flown at 
half-mast and had created a 
government commission to 
investigate the disaster. It will 
be headed by Andi Meister, 
the Transport Minister. 

“On this difficult day. all of 
our thoughts and deeds must 
support those in whose houses 
there is mourning-” Mr Men 

said. Mart Laar. the Estonian 
Prime Minister, speaking on 
national television, thanked 
Finnish rescue crews for their 
work. 

“I think this is the best they 
could do under the circum¬ 
stances," he said. "Many 
thanks to everyone who has 
helped. This is the worst 
shipping accident on the Baltic 
Sea in times of peace." 

Estonia sent a rescue heli¬ 
copter to the scene and offered 
other emergency assistance to 

TALLINN 

Finland. Carl Bildt, the Swed¬ 
ish Prime Minister, who 
joined his Estonian and Finn¬ 
ish counterparts for a meeting 
at the rescue centre, said the 
accident investigation would 
technically be led by Estonia, 
in accordance with the ship's 
flag. Swedish and Finnish 
experts would take part, how¬ 
ever. and it would be a joint 
effort “in practice". Mr Bildt 
said 

Esko Aha. Finland's Prime 
Minister, said his country had 
offered to locate the wreck of 
rhe Estonia. 

ELMAR Onn had a feeling 
that something terrible 
would happen when he lis¬ 
tened to the late evening 
news. “1 could see It was 
blowing very hard and I 
heard on tbe weather forecast 
that it would be stormy wea¬ 
ther in the Baltic Sea," he 
said. 

He waited with other rela¬ 
tives. hoping that his son 
Mikael would be one of the 
lucky ones. Mr Otm, 64, was 
among some 200 relatives 
and friends who gathered in 
tire Estline building in Stock¬ 
holm for news. 

He said his 34year-oId son 
was on a relief aid assign¬ 
ment in Estonia and the last 
news he had heard was that 
Mikael had boarded the for¬ 
ty with his lorry in Tallinn on 
Tuesday evening. 

“I had contact this morning 
with Estonia and the people 
from one of the local relief 
organisations told me they 
were at Tallinn harbour with 

to 

different dries. His Swedish 
trucking company 
die relief trip. Ms 
Estonia. 

His father was one of 
hundreds of relatives of the 
500 Swedes who were oo the 
Estonia who gathered at the 
Stockholm ferry terminal,, 
where they were met by a 
“crisis group" of social work¬ 
ers, priests and psychologists. 
Some relatives ran about 
frantically; while others 
sobbed quietly on friends* 

my sou." 
Mikael Oun, married with 

three small children, went to 
Estonia last week to distrib¬ 
ute dothes to children's 
homes zuid schools in five 

shoulders. “Many are crying. 
It's an incredible loss." said 
one of the crisis group. 

Paolo TTumo said his wife 
was on board the feny as a 
tourist. “She had a cabin 
furthest down on the ship so l 
don't flunk she had any 
chance of surviving." he said. 

A man in his 30s. Hinging 
to an older woman’s arm, 
said only: "My wife works on 
board", while a couple in 
their 60s. whose son bad 
worked on the ferry for a 
year, walked around hand-in- 
hand. looking devastated. 
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BY Harvey Eujott, trwel correspondent 

THEsjnfcisg Of she Estonia 
was- probably caused by a 
faulty mnerobor which either 
collapsed or,as in the capote 
of-ihe Herald of Free Enter- 

. prise in. J9B7, was left open 
aradettaBy.' 

. As.r ihvrafigators tried to 
pkc& jcgrtter the final mo¬ 
ments of the German-buib 
roB-on. roll-off ferry, British 

’ nrarifime. safety officials were 
conifeced that only a sudden 
rasit of seamier could possi¬ 
bly have accounted for the 
ferry’s olrnast instant capsize. 
ami giving. • > . 

AStough it is possible that 
the jStip stay have been hit by 

. a fteak wave which dislodged 
cars and tomes and sent them 

-cra&ting to:one side, such a 
-tbeoiy was being: pveri no 
•-credence by other ferry opera- 
. rats last night instead they 

were studying reports by sur¬ 
vivors that the inner doors 
were leaking and by maritime 
inspectors who reported proto- 
lens wiffi the door seals 
during an inspection two days 

• Rjrfkm. roll-off Jerries have 
.two Sets of doors. The, outer 
ones;. which are raised or 
pulled hack to allow cars and 
terries to drive on to the 
sioragedeck. are nor built to- 
withstand the worn sea contft- 
tions. It is not unusnaf for 
tbem tp leak. but this does hot 
pose any real threat to the 
stadwHty of the ship; 

A few feet behind them is 
the mam barrier against the 
sea: , a thick steel door held in 
place by hydraulic rams. Of¬ 
ten this door is-towered to 
became die ramp over which 
vehides atn drive before it is 
raised and locked in place 

before sailing. If this Ls left 
open, if the hydraulic rams 
laH, or if weakened seals 
suddenly. collapse, seawater 
would pour into the ship, 
especially during a storm 

.- which may already have dam¬ 
aged the outer doors. 
•. Since the. capsize of the 
Herald of Free Enterprise, 
British ferries have been fitted 
with arrange of devices to 
ensure that the doors are 

- firmly shut, that the scab are 
intact and that the doors 
cannot be left open. The ferries 
haves series of warning lights 
and video cameras, and crews 
must follow strict checklists 
before putting to sea. 

By MS9 all. ferries using 
British waters, of whatever 
naticmalay. had installed the 
devices as the Government 
took ever more strict action to 
prevent a repeat of the 
disaster. Mnch of die rest of 
the world did not follow suit, 
however, and many ferries 
continued to sad with the 
same fetal weakness which led 
tD-lhc Herald capsize. 

A series- of international 
governmental meetings were 
held lo sci new standards, 
known as Solas 90. which, ir 
was hoped, would be applied 
worldwide. Using a complex 
mathematical and engineer¬ 
ing formula, all ferries were 
required to meet certain mini- 
mum survivability standards. 

The rules were, however, 
confined to ensure that ferries 
stayed afloat for a minimum 
oT45 minutes after a collision. 
This was considered the worst 
that could happen and. if a 
boat stayed -upright for 45 
minutes, it would give time 
for the passengers to be 
evacuated. 

- Six British femes, four 
owned by P&O and two by 
Sealmk. were considered too 
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A Swedish helicopter hovering over a liferaft while a cargo ship stands by to help. Safety officials believe the sinking was caused by a fault in the Estonia’s outer doors 

old or unstable to be worth 
bringing up to the new san- 
dards and were withdrawn 
from service. By June last year 
a detailed programme for 
improving the others had been 
drawn up by eleven European 
countries. 

The British Government 
had tried to enforce the new 

standards internationally hut 
had to admit defeat. “The 
agreement derives from work 
undertaken in the Internation¬ 
al Maritime Organisation's 
Maritime Safety Committee 
but which taifed to secure the 
support needed for its world¬ 
wide application." the Trans¬ 
port Department said when 

the new were 
announced. 

Nonetheless the agreener.i 
was a sisnScan: far-vard 
and mean: the: ir~a ships 
which did r.ot mee: the new 
safety criteria had :o be up¬ 
graded by the oe*zTS>:r.L of 
next month. E' en those that 
satisfied 97 per cent of the 

standards laid down rutd ;»> be 
improved by Dec.-nber 2004. 

The Estonia was not 
covered by the new agree¬ 
ment. although Sweden was a 
signatory to is. because n 
operated in a pan of she Baltic 
no: included in the agreement. 

The Estonia, with ;t> bold 
blue and while colours, was 

the pride of sis count a a? i; 
sought more visible ties 10 the 
\vesi. The ferry was built in 
Pa pen burg. Ciernuny. in 
and was ah extremely popular 
<hip for travellers ottv.een 
Sweden and Estonia. I; had 
mom for 2.C«jO people and 460 
cars. Bernhard Meyer, chief c«f 
the shipyard, said it wav firs; 

Operators insist ships 
safer since Zeebrugge 

- . By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

FERRY operators insisted last 
night that there had been 
great improvements in roll an, 
roll off safety since the Herald., 
of Free Enterprise disaster.7' 
but a stopping expert said the 

. ships were inherently unstable. 
More than 60-ferries aper- 

atE-eadv day bran British.- 
ports, and there are about 
4300 similar ferries in service 
around the workL 

. Dr David Hilling, a senior 
lecturer in maritime transport 
at London University, raid the 
ferries were top-heavy because 
they entered shallow ports. 

He said: “The desim- 
minimises on the ship’s depth; 
the amount of the ship below 
the water line. The car decks 
are also above the water line 
because you have to driveonto 
them. This means the ferries 
are less stable, particularly in 
heavy seas." 
_ Dr Hilling said that safety 
bn all ferries would be greatly 
improved if they were fitted 
with bulkheads, mechanical 
walls which could be lowered 
through decks to create a 
series of watertight compart¬ 
ments. “If ferries were fined 
with these you wouldn’t get so 
much wafer accumulation nor 
would you get vehicle move¬ 
ment if lorries arid cars- had 
not been fastened property 
and broke loose in a storm.” 

Peter Spooner, whose -son 
Martin was among the 193 
victims on die Herald of Free 
Enterprise, said: “It has 
stirred up grief and horrible 
memories, but also a kit of 
anger that we haven't learnt 
and fulfy applied the lessons of 
Zeebrugge." 

'However, P&O .said; “This - 

.is nonsense. Enormous Jes- 
sjnsvftavr been-fearwr and 
acted, ot since the Herald. AH 
shipr operating out of the UK 
must/ to have an operating- 
licence. comply with all cur¬ 
rent national and internation¬ 
al regulations.” 

These include design roles 
to ensure the stability of new 
ships in the event af damage 
ana complex on-board proce¬ 
dures before setting, saif. The 
law required that ferries had 
to demonstrate that they could 
be completely evacuated with- 

Tbe worst peacetime 
maritime disasters: 
■ Dona Paz. 1987:4386 
die when ferry colfides 
with tanker on the Phfl- 
rppises and catches fire. 
■ Kiangya, 1948: 3.920 
refugees die when ferry 

; ■ Neptune, 1993: at least 
3,000 die- when Haitian 
ferry sinks. 
■ Titanic. 1912: LSD die 
when liner sinks after 
striking iceberg. 
I Princess Alice. 1878: 
640 die when collier 
slices in half Thames 
pleasure boat. 
■ Admiral Nakhimov. 
1986:425 die when Soviet 
Oner collides with cargo 
ship in Black Sea. 
■ Heraklof Free Enter¬ 
prise, 1987:193 die after 
feny capsizes. 

in 30 minutes. P&O said. Dr 
Brian Mawftinney, the Trans¬ 
port Secretory , sail the Esto¬ 
nia sinking was feting 
monitored to see if lessons 
could be learnt. He said he 
was confident that British 
ferries operated to high safety 
standards. *; 

Roger Kbhn of the Interna¬ 
tional Maritime Organisation 
(IMO) said: "With ro-ros. the 
basic problem is that you have 
a huge open car deck with 
doors at each end. But people 
are well aware of this and it is 
taken mio account in design 
and operation. You don’t mess 
around with them. There have 
not been too many accidents 
because they are operated 
with such care." 

The IMO. a United Nations 
agency, today calls for human 
error bn ships to be reduced to 
cut accidents at sea. In a 
message for World Maritime 
Day. written before the Baltic 
disaster, the secretary-general 
William O'Neil said it was 
often claimed dial up to 80 per 
cent of accidents at sea were 
caused by human error. 

“We must ensure that, no 
matter where they live, seafar¬ 
ers from all over the world arc 
trained to the same high 
standards." he said. Mistakes 
were usually made not 
because of faulty, deficient or 
inadequate regulations but 
because existing regulations 
and standards were ignored. 

“We must now make sure 
that the same ndes are applied 
to the human element A first- 
class ship in the hands of a 
sub-standard crew is as great 
a threat as a rust-bucket,’’ Mr 
O'Neil said, 
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Estonia 
GRT weight: 15.556 tor-s 

; Length. t55.4m 
, Passengers: 2.000 
1 Cars: 460 

; Herald of Free Enterprise 
GHT wetghf 8.000 Jons 

| Length: 1315m 
, Passengers: 1.300 
! Cars: 350 

kno’ATJ as Viking Sally and 
was built with thi.- most mod¬ 
ern techno! 02>. 

Swedish new? medto said 
that the Estonia had been 
involved in a previous acci¬ 
dent. uhen i; ran aground 
nuLside SiockhrJm in 19SS. 
There were no serious 
injuries. 

Unusual 
dangers 
confront 
shipping 

From Olli Kivinev 
IN HELSINKI 

THE waters around the is¬ 
land fortress of Uto are 
known as the gravevard of 
ships. Some of the more 
recent wrecks are still visible 
on the rocks. 

I'fo is the southernmost 
island of Finland in the so- 
caJIrd Archipelago Sea- 
named after the extensive 
archipelago in southwestern 
Finland. The archipelago is 
popular among yachtsmen 
but rocks, storms, snow and 
very cold water present un¬ 
usual dangers in the autumn 
and winter. The island is on 
the main scalane to Finland 

THE BALTIC 

and its waters are full of 
small hidden rocks. Sealanes 
leading to the mainland are 
difficult to navigate in winter. 
However. Estonia was in 
deep waters well south of the 
island. 

Many of the rescued pas¬ 
sengers were first taken to the 
island by helicopters that 
then returned to continue the 
search. There is a small 
artillery garrison on the is¬ 
land six hours by boat from 
the mainland. It is also an 
important radar and under¬ 
water listening post. 

Uto was once a Viking 
route to the east and has one 
of Finland's oldest light¬ 
houses. The Finnish Navy’s 
biggest ship hit a mine near 
Uto in the Second World 
War with the loss of 270 men. 
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Right address 
could save you 
from cancer 

By Jeremy Laurance 
HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 291994 

SURVIVING cancer is a lot¬ 
tery in which patients with the 
right address may have a life¬ 
saving advantage, a new re¬ 
port shows. 

Huge variations in the inci¬ 
dence of the disease, treatment 
and chances of recovery are 
disclosed in the distriet-by- 
districi study of cancer rates in 
southeast England in 1991. 

It shows that more than four 
out of five women with breast 
cancer survive five years in 
mid-Surrey compared with 
three out of five in east 
London. 

For non-Hodgkin's lympho¬ 
ma. which attacks the lymph 
glands and is the fastest- 
growing cancer, three out of 
five patients die within five 
years in East Sussex com¬ 
pared with only one in five in 
neighbouring Worthing. 

Wide variations in treat¬ 
ment are also revealed. The 
report shows That 40 per cent 
of cancer patients in mid-Kent 
receive chemotherapy com¬ 
pared with 20 per cent in 

Hillingdon, west London. 
More than 30 per cent receive 
radiotherapy in Camden and 
Islington, north London, com¬ 
pared with less than 20 per 
cent in Greenwich and Bexley, 
south London. 

Dr Michael Coleman, direc¬ 
tor of the Thames Cancer 
Registry, which produced the 
report, said that health dis¬ 
tricts with the poorest showing 
should challenge local cancer 
specialists about the figures. 
“Purchasers need to be sure 
that the hospitals from which 
they buy care are doing a good 
job." he said. 

"There are variations in 
survival according to where 
you live and substantial varia¬ 
tions in treatment. This must 
raise questions about whether 
everyone is getting access to 
the best treatment." 

Official concern about vari¬ 
ation cancer treatment was 
expressed by the Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer. Dr Kenneth 
Caiman, last May and he 
issued plans for improvement. 

Bowie buys rape scene 
by British war artist 

Howson with the painting described by Bowie, right as "devastating' 

THE rock musician David Bowie 
has bought a painting of a rape by 
Peter Howson. Britain's official 
Bosnian war artist, after it was 
rejected by the Imperial War Muse¬ 
um (Alexandra Frean writes). 

Bowie, a collector of 2Kh-centaiy 
ait, said yesterday that be wanted to 
keep Croatian and Muslim in 
Britain. He would be prepared to 
lend it to the Imperial War Museum. 
“1 thought it was probably the most 
evocative and devastating painting 
of the collection," Bowie said. 

Mr Howson’s exhibition prompt 
cd controversy last week when it 
emerged that the museum had 
decided not to keep Croatian ' and - 
Muslim for its permanent collection, 
but had instead chosen six works 
depicting ostensibly peaceful scenes. 

Cash crisis hits newest private hospital 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE newest private hospital 
in Scotland, which has been 
built with millions of pounds 
of Government grants, is on 
the brink of financial collapse 
only three months after it was 
officially opened by the Scot¬ 
tish Secretary Ian Lang. The 
E180 million Health Care 

International Hospital at 
Clydebank in Glasgow admit¬ 
ted yesterday that it was dose 
to breaching the covenants on 
its bank loans. Only interven¬ 
tion by the Scottish Office and 
the Bank of England two 
weeks ago stopped one of the 
hospital's banks from pulling 
the plug. 

The hospital was set up to 
treat private patients from 

overseas, but it has been 
dogged try controversy since it 
opened in March. The num¬ 
ber of overseas patients has 
not come up to expectations 
and three of its most senior 
doctors have left 

The hospital, built with £30 
million of public money, had 
promised to create 1,800 jobs, 
but so far only 400 have 
materialised. Recently the 

Scottish Office gave the hospi¬ 
tal an urgent £1 million ad¬ 
vance of money due to have 
been paid when more jobs 
were created. - 

The hospital has treated 
NHS patients from 
Manchester and Fife after the 
Scottish Office sakl it saw no 
reason for NHS trust hospi- j 
tals not to make use of HQ if ! 
they could get a good deal | 
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Julie Pacey: bad been 
sexually assaulted 

Daughter 
may have 
seen killer 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A GIRL who discovered her 
mother’s murdered body 
when she arrived home from 
school may have seen the 
kflJer as she walked along the 
road outside, police said 
yesterday. 

Helen Pacey, 14. found her 
mother, Julie, dead or dying 
on the bathroom floor of their 
home in Grantham, Lincoln¬ 
shire. Detectives believe the 
murderer had only just left the 
scene when die teenager 
walked in. They also disclosed 
that Mrs Pacey. 38, had been 
sexually assaulted before 
being strangled. 

However, detectives have 
been able to obtain only a brief 
outline of events from Helen 
as she is still too distressed to 
talk. Detective Superintendent 
Roger Billingsley, said: “It is a 
possibility mat Helm passed 
the kilier on the street We will 
be asking her if she saw a 
stranger leaving the house or 
anywhere in the area and the 
answer to that question win be 
crucial. - • 

“Whoever committed the 
murder probably left by the 
from door and went out on to 
the street so somebody some¬ 
where must have seal him." 

Helen, her brother Mat¬ 
thew, H, and their father, 
Andrew Pacey. a plumber, are 
staying with relatives. 

A GP who played a central : 
role in shaping the Thatcher:, 
health reforms has been 
charged with unlawful pos- \ 
session and supply of heroin, . 
Dr CBve Froggatt. 46. an 
adviser to the Health Secre- 2 
tary. was remanded on bafl - 
until November 10 when he 
appeared before Gloucester 
magistrates yesterday. 

Rape challenge 
A Manchester rape victim 
who was refused compensa¬ 
tion because she took five 
weeks to contact police after; 
die was attacked won leave tb:-i ' < 
challenge die decision in the 
High Court The woman was 
raped in 1991. - A 

Inn disgrace 7 
Hotel guests believe they are ’ 
being overcharged for ser- *. 
vice, accommodation and ^ 
drinks, a poll in the new 
Which? Hotel Guide says.. 
More than one in three 
respondents claimed to have' 
been cheated. 

Veteran killed 
A retired accountant was 
found battered to death after 
a burglar ransacked his flat 
in Oldham. Harry Johnston. 
79, a war veteran, was found 
dead Ib his sheltered accom¬ 
modation flat 

Pollution rise 
Pollution incidents in 
streams, rivers and lakes 
increased by 8 per cent to 
251299 last year, the National 
Rivers Authority said, blam¬ 
ing the rise on small and 
medium-size firms. 

New range 
A new Range Rover is 
launched today, the first since 
the car was introduced in 
1970. A £2m promotion in- 
dudes endorsements by cus¬ 
tomers such as David Gower 
and Richard Branson. 

TIMES 

To be won each day 
TODAY is Day Three au your 
blue card of air Countdown 
wort game which offers you the 
chance to win up to £1X100 every 
weekday. There are two games 
to play eadi day—the TV game, 
played in conjunction with 
Channel 4% Countdown, and 
The limes game — each offer¬ 
ing a prize of £500. if a game 
has no winner the unclaimed 
prize is added to the next days 
prize. 

To play both games you wiU 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card, which ynu will End 
in 77je Times every Tuesday. 

THE TV GAME 
To play, tune in to Countdown 
an Channel 4 at 4JOpm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the £500 
prize. 

In each of die six rounds 
where letters art drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine let¬ 
ters. Check these against the 
eight letters primed for the 
same TV round on your game 
card (ie. by excluding the 
rounds where numbers are 
drawn, Round 5 on TV will 
equaie to wurd Round 4 on your 
card}. II you can match, ail aght 
letters, in any one round, in any 
order, you have won that round 
and can daini a share of todays 
£S». NB: if you have the <aanw» 
letter repeated in any (me row 
on your card, it can only be 
mossed off if that letter appears 
the same number of times on 
that TV round. 

To dairn the TV prize, phone 
oar hotline on 091-510 0605 
between 5pm and 3pna uxisy. 
Yoa must have your game card, 
with you. If there is more than - 
one vahd daim. the prize wfllW' 
divided among the winners; •- - 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown card there 
me five daily games. Each has 
five rounds "with nine spaces : 
which include dther five or six 
consonants which wd] vary 
from card to card: ■.: 

Printed right is a selection of 
vowels which should be placed - - 

on ro your game card in the 
spaces provided. Rearrange the 
nine letters to form five words 
(using as many letters as pos¬ 
sible to form one word for each 
round) and write your solution 
in the empty boxes. Now, add 
up the letters. If the total equals 
or is greater than the target 
number below, you can daim. If 
more than one person equals or 
breaks todays target number, 
the person with the highest 
score wins the £500 daily prize. 

To claim The Times prize 
phone our hotline on 091-514 
4777 between 4pm and 8pm 
today. You must have your card 
with you. In the event of more 

THEgttteTIMES 

Today's Vowels 
Round I __I E O E 
Round 2_AEE 
Round 3 ..E A A I 
Round 4-E AI O 
Round 5.A AO 
Target Number 37 

than one valid claim, the prize 
will be divided among the 
winners. 

Ftor the purpose of judging. 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
will be the sole reference, and 
the rules for Countdown will 
apply. In all matters the Edi¬ 
tor's decision will be final. If 
your copy of 77ie Times did not 
contain a game card,1 contact 
your newsagent or call 071*867 : 
0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot ^ 

OK«Mj|£0UniM«l0#l : 

- -COUNTDOWNS*a 
■ JVgEtoed trade mailt of' 

VartstareTefcvSawn Ltd 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS } 
The £500 Day -Times game was shared fcv ' : 

:: Scotland. Mr Hafl, „a semor tf^bomst. had the ’ " 
following consonants oh his card .and by; urine tte 
YowdsfOTD^OnfrmaitetiKfou 
Round 1:STC NF(0£ OXJi % : 
Round 2: N K G S D L(A OO) —!I!~!gG®5d01AS- % 
Round 3: F PL R Y (AEA A) L„..„.... PALreFY: ■■ ? 
Round 4: GD LL N <1A DA) SSri/ & t 
Round 5:NTMSSPfl I EJ.MISSPENT | j 

The ELQOflJpay One TV prize was shared .by three 
wnroers. mv .. Mr W3M : Hughes “rf - W 
Chippenham, Wiltshire;. Alfred Lucketi of SLate. - ft 
Kent and Iwfrs Enid HuSfis of Exfitet Dcrori. ” V.- ft 
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Bullied girl 
found hanged 
in bedroom 

By Paul Wilkinson and Ben Preston 

A GIRL of 2 was found 
hanging by her dressing-gown 
cord after claims that she was 
taunted at school about her 
red hair. 

Lynette McLaughlin, the 
oldest of four children, was 
found on Tuesday by her sister 
Kerry. 10. suspended from a 
took on the back of her 
bedroom door. She had come 
in from school shortly before. 
Attempts by her family and 
paramedics to revive her 
fafled- 

The investigations launched 
yesterday by police and educa¬ 
tion officials came on the eve 
of a government initiative to 
stamp out bullying in schools. 

A family friend said that 
Lynette had been teased and 
bullied about her “distinctive" 
hair by pupils at Ribbleron 
Hall High School in Preston, 
Lancashire. Violet Brown. 60. 
a neighbour, said: “I knew it 
was something that worried 
her after she went to senior 
school. Until recently she 
seemed so happy." 

Eric Forth, the education 
minister, will publish advice 
for head teachers today, det¬ 
ailing a range of approaches 

shown to have curbed bully¬ 
ing in some schools. These 
include encouraging teachers 
to hold classroom discussions 
about bullying, requiring bul¬ 
lies to face their victims, and 
training playground supervi¬ 
sors to spot tormentors. 

The guidance is based on 
research by Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity. Although the guidelines 
will not be statutory, schools 
will be under pressure to take 
action as the new private 
inspectorate monitors how 
they tackle the problem. Re¬ 
cent academic studies suggest 
that one in four pupils suffers 
bullying at primary and mid¬ 
dle schools. 

It is understood that mem¬ 
bers of Lynetle's family told 
police that she was bullied. 
Police said there were no 
suspicious circumstances and 
that a report was being pre¬ 
pared for the coroner. 
□ A boy aged 13 was found 
hanged' in his room at a 
children’s home m Crami in g- 
ton, Northumberland, yester¬ 
day. Police say the death of 
Brian Stobbart was not suspi¬ 
cious and discounted sugges¬ 
tions of bullying. 

Dealers flock to auction at 
Victorian treasure house 

George Bailey of Sotheby’s presides over the 
largest country house auction for a decade 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE contents of one of the 
great undiscovered country 
houses of England went 
under the hammer yesterday 
in the largest auction of its 
kind for a decade. 

More than 1,000 dealers 
and private bargain hunters 
filled a huge marquee in the 
grounds of Stokesay Court 
Shropshire, to watch the 
disposal of 5.000 objects, 
from rare carpets to common 
iron firedogs. They belonged 
to die family of John Derby 
Allcroft, gloveznaker of 
Worcester, who demolished 
a medieval manor house. 
boOt a37 bedroom Victorian 
pik in 1890, and crammed ft 
with the furniture and arti¬ 
facts of his age. 

Sotheby’s estimated that 
the four-day sale would real¬ 
ise £7-5 mfllian. hot by the 
end of die first session yester¬ 
day bidders had already 
parted with £L3 million. 

Afloroffs collection was 
bundled up and stored in 
attics and basements when 
the house was requisitioned 
as a school in 1941. There it 
remained until astonished 
valuers came upon it on the 
death of his granddaughter, 
JeweU ABcroft. in 1992. 

Bargain hunters were 

Stokesay Court collection was hidden since 1941 

largely disappointed, espe¬ 
cially by fee star items in the 
first day’s sale. A rare pair of 
mahogany and bronze 
torcheres— ornate pedestals 
capped by bronze urns — 
acquired by the family in 
1906 and valued then at tittle 
over £100, sold for £80,700, 
far beyond the £35,000 
estimate. 

An unnamed Lebanese 
woman bidding by telephone 
from Paris paid almost as 
handsomely for a Victorian 
marquetry dismay cabinet, 
made as an exhibition piece 
fay G3fow of Lancaster in 
1862, winch wildly exceeded 

its £25,000 estimate and went 
&>r mm 

Even a Victorian beech- 
wood drinks troHey. unlovely 
with its wheels the size of a 
bkyrie, fetched £3,000 when 
Sotheby's thought it worth 
barely E500. 

By die weekend the 
Aticroft collection will be no 
more. The bouse, which has 
passed to (fistant relatives, is 
expected to be sold and 
converted into fiats. Their 
future owners wx0 have to 
scour the antique dealers, 
and pay undoubtedly finny 
prices, to refurnish bon 
with genuine Victorian*. 

clash wit|i 
solicitors 
over fees ■■■-. ■ >r»- • • 

By Frances Gbw; 
legal CMRESroNDENT:' 

A FRESH dispute has arapfod 
between barnsters and afek 
tors over court work, wimfofc 
Bar planning to report foe 
Law Society to the Office of 
pair Trading. ‘ 

The Bar is ctanpfeiszng- 
aboot what it chums are 
unlawful Law Society propos¬ 
als so charge commission for 
referring court work. 

The idea is to encourage 
solicitors not to take on work if 
they cfo not have die specialist 
expertise or if the firm is small 
and bas inadequate resources. 
He proposal is for. diem to 
pass on the work to another 
firm and charge a small fee. 

The Bax has taken counsel’s 
opinion, which supports the 
view that the practice is un¬ 
lawful Robert Seabrook, QC, 
Barchairman, said: "The orig¬ 
inal idea that solicitors who 
are Hi-equipped to deal with- 
certain kinds of work should* 
pass it on is obviously a good 
one. Bur it is one thing to do 
this for advisory work: 
another for advocacy. And in 
the area of publicly funded 
woriL.it is quite sinister and 
contrary to foe public 
interest.” 

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for 
Personal Customers 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 

£100.000+ 

£50,000+ 

£25.000+ 

£10,000+ 

Below £10.000 

30 DAY SAVINGS 

£25.000+ 

£10.000+ 

£ 5.000+ 

Below £5.000 

5.75% Tax-Free 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNT 

£50,000+ 

£25,000+ 

£10.000+ 
£ 5.000+ 

Below £5.000 

HEADWAY AND YOUNG SAVERS 

£500+ 

£250+ 

£100+ 

£ 50+ 

Below £50_ 

ASSET MANAGEMENT SERVICE 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 

£100.000+ 

£ 50.000+ 

£ 25,000+ 

£ 10.000+ 
Below £10,000_ 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS 
ANNUAL OPTION MONTHLY OPTION 

GROSS* NET* GROSS* NET* 

5.75 4.31 I 5.60 4.20 

5.40 4.05 5.27 3.95 

5.20 3.90 5.08 3.81 

5.00 3.75 4.89 3.67 

0.50 0.38 0.50 0.38 

ANNUAL OPTION MONTHLY OPTION 

GROSS* NET* GROSS* NET* 

3.95 2.96 3.88 2.91 

3.85 2.89 3.78 2.84 

3.75 2.81 3.69 2.77 

0.50 0.38 0.50 0.38 

ANNUAL OPTION MONTHLY OPTION 

GROSS * NET* GROSS* NET* 

£25.000+ 3.75 2.81 3.69 2.77 

£10.000+ 3.60 2.70 3.54 2.66 

£ 5.000+ 3.50 2.63 3.45 2.59 

£ 500+ 3.25 2.44 3.20 2.40 

Below £500 1.00 0.75 1.00 0.75 

GOLDSERVICEt_GROSS %_ NET* 

£10.000+ 100 £25 

£ 5,000+ 2.00 1.50 

£ 2.500+ 1.50 1.13 

£ 1,000+ L20 0.90 

Below £1,000_ L00_ 0.75 

CLASSIC ACCOUNT, 

CHOICE CHEQUE ACCOUNT GROSS* NET* 

AND GRADUATE SERVICE 

£5,000+ (L50 ““ r 038 . ~ 

£1.000+ ^ 0.30 0,23 

Below £1,000 ■’•**' ’* | 0.20 1 ‘ 0.15 • 

STUDENT ACCOUNT' \ L00 ' t 0-75 ‘ 

tThe rates of interest applicable to Gold Service Accounts are also applicable to Asset 
Management Service Current Accounts. 
Interest rates may vary from time to time. This notice lists current rates. 
GROSS - The annual interest rate before deduction of basic rate income tax (where applicable). 
NET - The annual interest rate after deduction of basic rate income tax; certain customers may 
be able to reclaim the tax from the Inland Revenue. 
TAX-FREE - The annua] interest rate when interest is exempt from income tax. 
Interest is normally paid at the net rate, unless the Account fells within an exempt category or die 
Account-holder qualifies to .receive interest gross. 

MORTGAGES 
Per Annum APR** 

GROSS* NET* 

3.00 2.25 

2.85 2.14 

2.75 2.06 

1.75 1.31 

1.00 0.75 

Lloyds Bank Mortgage Rate 

Home Loan Rate 
Lloyds Bank Black Horse Mortgage Rate 

**APR is typical of loans for 25 years. 

LOANS 

TREASURERS ACCOUNT GROSS* NET* 

£25,000+ 3.50 2.63 

£10.000+ 3.30 2.48 

£ 5.000+ 3.00 2.25 

£ 500+ 2.80 2.10 

Below £500 1.00 0.75 

Monthly Rate APR* 

Personal Loan 1.35% 17*4% ; 
Secured and Home Improvement Loan 1.10% 14.0% 
Graduate Personal Loan 0.72% &9% 
Secured Loan (Educational Option) 0.95% 12.0% 
Bridging Loans - Standard & Preferential 0.95% 12.0% 
Professional Studies Loan Scheme 0.70% • 8-7% 

OVERDRAFTS 
GROSS* NET* 

3.25 2.44 

2.75 2.06 

2.25 1.69 

1.75 1.31 

1.00 0.75 

Monthly Rate 

HALF-YEARLY OPTION MONTHLY OPTION 

GROSS* NET* GROSS* NET* 

0.25 0.19 0.25 0.19 

Student 

Gold Service, Asset Management Service 
and Lloyds Private Banking Visa 

Classic Account Standard. 
Current Account Standard.ft 
Choice Cheque Account. 
High Interest Cheque Account Standard 

Classic Account Preferential, Current Account 
Preferential and Special .It Graduate Service, 
High Interest Cheque Account Preferential 

and American Expresstf 

Budget Account 

Unauthorised 

t* This rate will also be applied by Lloyds Private Banking 
* The APR does not take into account any additional charges (eg arrangement fceafaccurities 
charges/monthly fees) which may be applicable. 

13.4% 14.5% 

1.54% 20.1% 

2.00% 

These rates of interest will apply with effect from 3 October 1994. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK 

Lloyds Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS. 

'ORMER on BRIDGE 
--t—<-;-: 

By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent 

. Sooth dealer. . ■ N-Svul 

.**42 ' 
- V853 

'■ 4 AJ 9 8. 

‘ ■’ *KB4 . 

*K»63 

▼ KQ1097 

♦ 4 2 

*98 ■ 

♦J107 
▼ A J 64 

♦ 65 

* J752 

♦AQ 5 ... 

*2 - 
♦ KOT073 
♦ AQ103 - 

• E’ • 

Op«*ifltead:VK 
W^cofomues with a secondon foe *Q. 
heart and South raffs East's Suppose that East. shows 
-aceuTEVumps fixe drawn in two .outwben thefoird chib is led 
rounds.'What now? ■ from the fable: now you put on 
Sobditue The ;contract willthe queen and throw.'Westin 
always come bora If chibs wife a dub. discarding a 
behave or if the spatieiinesste 

. sembeeds, but' foe. 2-2 trump 
break aflows South to adopt a 
cast-iron line of play; . ..; 

Ruff foe remaining heart 
and cash foe *A_ Cross to the 
*K and lead a dub from foe 
fable. When ' East. follows 
small finesse foe 10. If foe 10 
wins or loses, you are-home. If 
Westwins wife foe jackbe will 
haye to lead, a spade or give 

□Time were stormy scenes 
in foe world knockout-teams 
semi-final between Poland 
and Sweden when a Polish 
pair repeatedly deviated from 
its published bidding system 
— and gave unhelpful replies 
to opponents’ inquiries. 
. The Polish pair were eventu¬ 

ally banished and given sub¬ 
stantial penalties but foe 

you a rixff and discard.This •’ Polish team still won narrowly 
takes care of one of dummy* ..and yesterday, were locked in 
losing spades: foe other' goes battle with ttie Americans. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keenb ' : 

. ; CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tflbra-g final • 
TWO great players have suf¬ 
fered . defeats -in foe. open 
tournament now in its final 
stage at Tflburg, Holland. 
Anatoly Karpov' lost to the 
Russian Evgeny Bareev while 
Vassily Ivanchuk was beaten 
by Valery Saiov. 
White: Valery Saiov . 
Blade Vassily Ivanchuk 

Quern'S Gambit Accepted 
1 « NB 

2 NS' ■ d5 ' 
3 04 ' CbC04 
4' 83 c5 

' 5 Bxc4 06 • 
6 Oe2 . as . 
7 dxc5 . QxcS 
8 0-0 . . Oc7 
9 NbCE NcS • 

10 Bd3 ■ * Be7- 

11 bS 00 ' ' • ' 
12 BK • Bd7 • 
13 Ram . Rfce V 
14. Ne4 • Nd5 - 
15 - Ne5 Ba8 
16 NxcS . foeO ’ 

DiagramoffimlpoatMii 

31 84 
32 KH2 

White: Evgeny Bareev 
BlackrAnatoJy Karpov 

Queen’s Indian Defence 
. 1 d4 

2 04- 
•' 3 Nf3 - 

4 S3 
-5- Nc3 
'6 Bd3 - 
:7 M. 
8 Bd2 
9 cxd5 

10 - acd* 
'll bxc3 
.12 Rel - . 

_13. Oe2 .- 
■ I4:a4 

15 . Oft -- 
16 Ne5 

• 17 -RKB5 .- 
18 Rh5 
19 RH4-- 

■20 Be3 
21 Qcl 
22 dxe5 . 
23 Bd4 
54 Bfl- 
25_a5 

j?6. R04 
27 £Ub6 
28" Rxa8-K 

•• .. .29' ■Oflfl- 
30 Q»5- 

- -" . 31 & ■ 
' 32 . t»e4 - 

- -33" cut* 
• '• i -34- .Bcfi" , 

• 38 .d5 •• 
• - ■. "r.. ■. •- 102 

37 Ke3 , 
•• - .• 38 Bbl 

- " 39 h«g3 
' . 40 KB3 

, • • 41 Kc4, 
42 KW 

17 Qg4 -- g6 •• .48-. Kxa3 
18 B04 ; ■ QdS . . 44 Kb4 
19 Rwi b5 - ‘. 4S Kcs . ; 
20 BnS . 46 Bd3 
21 Paces . Qxc8 47 06 
22 Nf&+ : fix® '••• .48. Kc6 ‘ 
23 Bd6 ' . .' Qce ■'*' 49 Ke7 • 
24 0d4 fic8 - SO* Bc4 
25 h3 hS.- . 61 Be2 
26- 
27 
28. 

-Rd2 -' 
Kh2’.-.'-' 

■ Qci+ 
' : . Qel \ 
.. -8*0?;, :'r. 

- - -S2 
-V53: 

m■ • 

r,,.; 
29 KxgZ . • • :=‘. QaC- 
30 Qh& .; .- L\>: . yWnHmtf 

N» 
86 -*• 

be v.ri 
Bb7 . . 
Bb4 
c5. - ’ 
M 

. ■ d5 : 
CWl4 

•: ..Bxc3 
; Qwt5 .•jygfer.:'- ■ 
■ Nbd7\®?:i . . 

QcC y.:*':. ’ 
• Rds 

.-Qa&yi-H&i-. 

S: ■■L/v-^s+Cv- 
.' Rk14 7.: 

‘ ■ BA. -ct Vv^.r 
.. Ke7 

KdB '2 

a3 ;■/A- «}•; .-•. 
. 93. 

-'Ke5-.“; ^ - 

. ft* -:-t; •:■£;>- 
-.BQ4 •••:.•. 

. '.8» i 
804 ' 
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Eunice's Future 

Something Airbus indi^eha^prcft, 

Jn the competitive 

f-. AH six Airbus models 

European collaboration 

of France, CASA of Sp#*ind £5eui 

AIRBUS INI* 
THE NEXT 
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Crime experts express doubts as Howard launches community patrol scheme 

Civilians urged to 
become eyes and 
ears of the police 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

CIVILIANS should mount 
regular street patrols as the 
eyes and ears of the police 
under a new com munity crime 
scheme launched yesterday by 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary. The volunteers 
could not carry weapons and 
would be told not to intervene 
to slop crime. 

Street Watch, described by 
Mr Howard as “walking with 
a purpose", immediately di¬ 
vided crime prevention ex¬ 
perts and provoked fears that 
volunteers would be at risk. 
Leading officers expressed 
concern at diverting police 
resources and the risk of 
creating vigilantes. Labour 
described the idea as untested. 

Although Street Watch is 
official ly being backed by chief 
constables. Sir John Smith. 
Deputy Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police and chair¬ 
man of the Association of 

Chief Police Officers, ques¬ 
tioned its value. Asked on 
B BC Radio what was the point 
of Street Watch, he suggested 
that the question should be put 
to the Home Secretary. 

Mr Howard said that the 
civilians would be volunteers, 
not vigilantes. “I am not 
asking people who take pan to 
have a go. There is a great 
deal that can be done, that wifi 
have an impact on crime, 
without people getting in¬ 
volved or directly interven¬ 
ing." He added: "It has been 
described as ‘walking with a 
purpose-, keeping your eyes 
and ears open. I would like to 
think it is what everyone does, 
but we all know it isn't" 

Members would patrol only 
with the agreement of local 
police and people. Guidelines 
agreed with chief constables 
would be given to all members 
and would emphasise that 

□ They have no police 
powers. 
□ They should not intervene 
in suspicious circumstances: 
jeopardise their own safety: 
make arrests; enter premises 
without permission: cany 
weapons or implements for 
civil defence; warn off 
undesirables. 
□ They should observe 
events: record information 
and report suspicions to a co¬ 
ordinator: watch empty prop¬ 
erties; visit vulnerable people- 
offer transport or pedestrian 
escort: maintain good contact 
with all scheme members: 
watch members' cars; and 
exercise discretion over infor¬ 
mation acquired 

Street Watch is- part of a 
three-pronged package pre¬ 
sented by Mr Howard, includ¬ 
ing more neighbourhood 
watch schemes arid more spe¬ 
cial constables. 

find file 
beneath 
Pacific 

Midiad Howard with Jacqueline Price; founder of the Gtenfidd Observers, and her husband Malcolm 

Village already ‘walking with 
MICHAEL Howard’s latest initiative 
fotcrime was finalised ovtr tea 
ami biscuits in the parish council offices 
of a Leicestershire vfflage last week 
fKiehard Dm* writes). His Street Watch 
plan, which he describes as “walking 
witha purpose-, is similar to a scheme 
J™™ *■» *>«n operating in Gtenfidd 
for the past ten months 

The 66 Glenfield Observers have 
become the eyes and ears of the local 

a purpose 
police as they note down anything they 
regard as suspicions while out walking 
the dog or jogging. 

Last Friday, the Home Secretary 
learnt first hand of the group’s work in 
protecting 10,000 villagers and yesterday 
he described the village scheme as the 
ideal blend of Neighbourhood Watch, 
patrols and special constables 

The Observers were formed with die 
backing of Gfenfield Parish Council in 

November 1993 by Jacqueline Pike, 
.wfaio is married to a pooceman and is 
hersdf a special constable with foe 
equivalent rank to an inspector. She 
said the group was formed orgmafiy 
from peofiewhohacfwairiedfio become 
special constables but lacked the right 
qualifications. -- -- 

Each of the Observers carries an 
identity dud. which Is produced when 
they need to ask to use a GdepfaoacL 

Mrs Beeton 
sandwich 
man fined 

£7,500 

Scientists nave found. bug*, 
living 1500ft beneath the (far 
oftheFSa^cThedtscawryof 
the most deeply buried fanny 
of life an Earth means fe 
amount of living matter cafoe 
planet is ai feast a -tenth 
greater than previously'sup. 
posed (Nigel Hawfces writer' 

The find is repealed in 
Nature the week by Dr John ■ 
Parkes, of Bristol University, 
and colleagues who madeihe... 
drillings frera the-iafemaifonr 
al scientific shq> Joules Reso¬ 
lution. “The. bacteria ate 
rather like those you would 
find in coastal muds-.'but 
adapted to live at Mgfaer 
pressures," Dr. Parkes said.... - 

Union pays 
The Transportand General 
Workers* Union is 
£150 foie imposed by .Yc 
magistrates an David Barker, 
a bus driver convicted of 
jumping a red light an a rail 
crossing. John Greenway, 
Tray MP far Byedafesaid foe 
ration, policy removed any de- 
terrettt effect on foe offendef. 

Sentence delay 

wm 4% Vj 
|§ll|f mmmmsm 

A SANDWICH maker-who 
followed a 130-year-old Mm 
Beeton. recipe to make mayon¬ 
naise with raw eggswas fined 
£7.500 -yesterday after it 
caused an outbreak of food 
poisoning that put eight 
people m hospital. - 

Former pofibexnaxi John 
Ferrier saidthe offending 
dressing had been made .ac¬ 
cording fo ; the Victorian 
Cook'S “bibkr, but magistrate 

. Gerwyn Watkins decided he 
(dxHiWhwebeenawareoffoe 
1 ride of sahnooefla and foimd 

frinrgtrifty of, five- charges of 
scflmg siandwtdKs uDfo for 
consumption. Sixty / two 
peojde became itt ip Juuefost 

Doctors at_ 

tal want 12.weeks to assess 
dirtis Howard, 27> the Ameri¬ 
can who stabbed Gatbome 
Ayling, 24, to death. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Hidden-said he was al¬ 
armed by thedday in bting 
able to sentence Howard, who 

____T . . . . 

Baby trial 
The trial of Adrian arid Berna¬ 
dette Mooney. oLWokhmham, 

-Berkshire, alleged to have 
lxxightf a baity in Romania 
>as adjoumed onta October 
T2,tfethml dday. A cwfefen- 
dant hired a new solicitor who 
demanded time for review^ 

bar in Cardiff, 
. .. Fmw;38. carried /into 
rouzt his Mis Becton’s cook¬ 
book, first published in wei 
and stowed die reape he had 

• followed. Bat. Geoff < Janes.. 
prosecuting for Cardiff CSty 

r Council; fflod il was widely 
known in the food industry 

'tlat salmonella.was present- 
, to due to 880 e&s, and Mrs 
Ifetimsdeafei Fonder had 
hot heeded foe latest graded 
lines diculated by the coimcit 

• Ferrier, who was ordered to 
pay 050 cqsto said; after the 
hearing that fee •■.had aban¬ 
doned NUrs Beet d: s recipe " 
ravourof botfled mayo ' 

Britain's larged holiday com¬ 
parer for penaoners tots re- 
ducediis minimum age by ten 
Jhars.to 50. Roger De Haan, 
the dtairmaiu said the cook 
pany fen it should wekxHuf 
^oragrefireds’'. 

.. . IrimL pages 22.23 

%p^hbt 
A j\$«played a.golf.shot 
from the ixxrf of Woking dub- 
btwse, Surrey, after his paxt- 
tyrt stroke wad awry but 
stayed in bounds. SkSimoa 
firowq, 57, and Recorder Nigel 
Wffkiriam. QC, stitt tost their 
match.' 

Gun death 
A coroner found foal Tijp Slat- 

a Hutt University.'stodent, 
diedaaacfentalfvafo*t shoot- 

Jtiaraelf in the eye-with a 
i —-fictive Russian' haridgun 

Oottingham gun dub 
wah friends last November. 

dan die Convention Centre? 
Qlfeing ^ cones***]* feSlity fo, meain^and 
conferences, ,o a Whofo Sp«iL .0f 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC 

AND MORE THAN 60 UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 
FLA Office, Eurwood House. 

14-16 (7a>ton London $WIH OQT. 
Tel 0252 383885/6 Fax 0252 383730. 

CARRIES MORE WEIGHT 

FLA 
Those who enjoy dancing -- whether-it be lalTet or 

Wfcoom. xea^ance or disco, jazz or jt.e-will find 

plenty of places to dip die l^it fantastic. ■ ' 
Wtysiotheraplsts; at a recent 

conference .may have., been 

pwriculaffy iceeh to take, [to the 

flooh. Who more likely to relax 

by kldting.up thdr heds? - ;- 

IS^STe 

, '-/• - 
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Union and employer agree to disagree after settling signallers8 dispute 

Both sides in rail I 
dispute claim : - 

peace with honour J‘ 
By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

ii 
RAILTRACK has won most of 
the jnoducfivity improve¬ 
ments it sought from the RMT 
rail. umon.to. settle the 
sgnalwprkere’ dispute. 
. JEhtf details qftbeagrearient 
readied yesterday at the con- - 
dEatkm service Acas suggest . 
that RMT leaders gained 
more money than had earlier 
been-offered. 

Both sides used the agree¬ 
ment to justify their actions 
during the four months of 
signaJwqrkers' strikes. Rail- 
track insisted that nothing had 
been agreed, which had. not 
been available tothe union for . 
some time, while die RMT 
said it was an “excellent” . 
package which marked a con¬ 
siderable shift in the compa¬ 
ny* position. • 

The moves mark a turn¬ 
around ty both sides.'Before 
the Acas talks, Railtrack 
pulled in every pay element it 
had available to produce fig¬ 
ures suggesting earnings rises 
of up tp 10'per cent in an 
attempt to. increase the num¬ 
ber of signallers going hack to _ 
work, while RMT leaders 
talked down die Value of what 
was an; offer. Yesterday, die 
two sides reversed roles, with 
Railtrack stripping out parts 

of fhe deal to minimise minis¬ 
ters’embarrassment while the 
RMT added as many factors 
as possible to maximise its 
achievements. 

. ; The main elements include 
a 25 per cent pay rise, in line 
with general pay settlements 
across the puiwc sector, and a 
lump sum payment averaging 
£480. but rising as high as 
£660. in return for the intro 
daction of cashless pay and 
some new working arrange- 

■ Rise of 25 per cent for 

■ Lump sun, maximum 
£660, average £480 
■ Basic pay to subsume 
some allowances, rais¬ 
ing average earnings by 
3.4 per cent Some basic 
rates op 29 per cent 
■ Working week cot 
from 39 lo 37 hours 
■ Flexible rostering and 
extra duties accepted 
■ Basie rates rise from 
a range of £7^06-02065 
to £9.080-05200. AD 
staff to be at least £15 a 
week better off. 

mans. RMT officials said this 
was in part payment for past 
productivity improvements, a 
daim denied by Railtrack. 
Payments to some signal- 
workers approach the £1200 
they have lost on average by 
striking. 

Some old allowances will be 
put into basic pay, giving an 
increase in average earnings 
of 3.4 per cent Some baste 
rates win rise by 29 per cent. 
The minimum working week 
fells from 39 to 37 hours. 

Railtrack has won almost 
all the efficiency changes it has 
been seeking, including more 
flexible work rostering, 
though the company pulled 
back from the important de¬ 
mand of treating Sunday as 
though it were a normal 
working day. 

Signallers will have to oper¬ 
ate public address systems on 
unmanned stations, replace 
light bulbs rather than call out 
a maintenance team, use video 
display units, keyboards and 
radio equipment, dean and 
paint the interior of their 
signalboxes. sell tickets and 
handle parcels. 

Strike off page I 
Who wont, page 18 
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Scotland counts £6m cost 
By Giluan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 
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THE raO strike in Scotland 
has cost £6 million and is 
likdy to have set back plans 
for. privatisation. Chris 
Green director of SootRaiL 
has admitted the losses would 
have left the service bankrupt 
had it been a private 
company..: . 

Yesterday ScolRail started 
trying to woncastonmaback 
wifoaseries of special offers, 
indudxng two tickets for die 
price of-One and offpeak 
discounts. Red-ooated “wd- 

comc hosts” will hold con¬ 
nections for customers or 
book holds and tans.. 

In additionto the €300,000 
lost each day of the strike; 
ScotRaR fears that it has lost 
easterners permanently as 
they found other ways of 

.getting to work. In previous 
strikes it is estimated foal 2 
per cem of regular commut¬ 
ers never returned. 

ScotRaH is seeking cam- 
pcnsatioH for Hslosses from 
RaUfradL Akx lynch, fi¬ 

nance director of ScotRaD. 
said foal there would be an 
impact on investment and 

• maimpnanre, “The money 
tint has been lost may mean 
investment has to be 
postponed.” 

He also said that foe strike 
may have dissuaded potential 
bidders for a privatised 
SeotRaiL “ft has been useful 
in opening people* eyes to 
foe foci you can lose £6 mil¬ 
lion. through no fault of your 
own, in force months.” 

Sir Robert Horton, chairman of Railtrack, who said yesterday that 
his organisation had achieved its desired productivity reforms 

McGuinness 
refuses to say 
‘permanent’ 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

MARTIN McGuinness, a se¬ 
nior member of Sinn Fein, 
said yesterday he would never 
describe the IRA ceasefire as 
permanent. He a iso said he 
would be laughed out of foe 
room if he called on foe IRA to 
hand over their weapons. 

Mr McGuinness. who pro¬ 
rides Sinn Fein's strongest 
link with the IRA. was asked 
by the Belfast Telegraph why 
he would not say the ceasefire 
was permanent He said: “1 
am not going to use that word. 
/ nill never use that word in 
this particular context because 
very little in life is permanent. 
What the Brirish Government 
is trying to do is get me to act 
as a spokesman for the IRA. 
which f am not prepared to 
do." 

He praised the IRA 
ceasefire as courageous and 
called on the Government to 
accept that foe Provisionals 
had not been defeated. “They 
need to register the reality that 
the IRA have not surrendered 
and I don't think there is any 
possibility of Republicans us¬ 
ing any form of words or 
adding to anything that they 
have already said on this 
particular Issue.” 

Mr McGuinness was also 

adamant that the JRA would 
not hand over its huge 
armoury. He said: “If I, as a 
member of Sinn Rein — now 
this is my own personal opin¬ 
ion — went to the IRA and 
suggested that the IRA on 
their own disarm. 1 think I 
would be laughed out of foe 
room. I think people would 
think I’d taken leave of my 
senses." 

His comments, which came 
after Gerry Adams, the Sinn 
Fein president, warned in 
America that a future IRA 
leadership might return to 
violence, mark a hardening of 
Sinn Fein* position as the 
Government considers its de¬ 
finitive response to the 
ceasefire. 

David Trimble, foe Lister 
Unionist MPfor Upper Bann. 
said that Mr McGuinness* 
comments showed there was 
little chance of Sinn Fein 
entering the constitutional 
process. “They will not be 
engaged in foe process until 
they “haw irrevocably and 
unequivocally embraced 
peace. Mr McGuinness* 
words show that there is very 
little hope that they will em¬ 
brace entirely peaceful 
methods." 

IRA steps up beatings 
in wake of ceasefire 

By Nicholas Watt 

IRA gangs have stepped up 
punishment beatings in na¬ 
tionalist areas of Northern 
Ireland since foe ceasefire, a 
human rights group in Bel¬ 
fast said yesterday. 

Masked men have forced 
their way into homes to mete 
out justice against so-called 
“antisocial dements". A boy 
aged 16 had both legs broken 
and a man of 35 had both 
arms and legs broken. 

Henry Robinson, of Fam¬ 
ilies Against Intimidation 
and Terror, said foe IRA had 
dramatically increased at¬ 
tacks since announcing its 
ceasefire. Of foe 13 attacks 
this year, seven have been 

since the announcement The 
IRA has appaready aban¬ 
doned knee-cap shootings in 
favour of beatings but Mr 
Robinson said it was only 
time before someone was 
lulled: “How can you be 
interested in peace if you are 
smashing people’s kneeST 
The attacks, he claimed, were 
being co-ordinated from 
Sinn Fein advice centres. 

The beatings look set to 
become one of the main 
stumbling blocks in the com¬ 
ing weeks. Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. Northern Ireland 
Secretary, said the attacks 
were incompatible with a 
commitment to democracy. 
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I CONGRATULATIONS TO GABRIELE TARQUINI AND THE ALFA CORSE 155 TEAM FOR WINNING THE 1994 BRITISH TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP OUTRIGHT. RACE ROUND TO YOUR LOCAL 

ALFA ROMEO DEALER WHERE YOU'LL FIND THE ROAD-GOING 155 (WITHOUT THE STICKERS) AN EQUALLY UNBEATABLE PROPOSITION. OR FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 0800 718000 

ALFA ROME0155. 
1994 TOURING CAR CHAMPION 

(ALSO AVAILABLE WITHOUT STICKERS) 

Oobrieie 
Tcrquini 

1994 BTCC 

Driver's Champion 
1994 BTCC 

Manufacturer's 

Champion 

1994 BTCC 
Team Champions 
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Currys 
TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 29 

SATELLITE TV FROM £5-78 MONTHLY 

.67 
I7i ['Ti i. IVJ 

0% INTEREST 
OVER 18 MONTHS 

MATSUI 
21" NfCAM Stereo TV 
with Fastext 
51cm visible screen size. 
Superb NICAIY1 stereo sound. 
Fastext for easy access to 
Teletext/Ceefax services. 
Complete with TV stand. 
Mode! 2199N. yvss £349.99. 
SAVE £20. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£329.99 

MITSUBISHI 
21" MCAM Stereo TV 
with Fastext 
Models 2 IAS. 

£399.99 
20% DteOST a U DIRECT DSOT MONTHLY nurUSfTS Of S2Si!7 

u;..-’“v am- a : sw -j 

GRUNDIG Stereo Satellite _ 
Receiver plus 60cm Black Mesh Dish 
for England and Wales. 
4 event, 28 day timer. Superb stereo sound 
makes the most of stereo CURRYS PRICE 

satellite TV programmes. aq __ 

Parental lock. Model GR150/60. £133.99 

20* DBWI t n WtCT DBHT HDHtHOf FWMBIlSCfiMI 

Also available with 80cm Dish 
for Scotland and H- Ireland. 
Model GRD1SV80. C9JS ■HTUK 

1.89 i 
MONTHLY : 

£9.78 
MONTHLY 

onKJoaff Howncr 
mvMBnsofcU7 
i ■ 11 ■ wem. j i m 

AMSTRAD 
Stereo Satefflte Receiver phis 60cm Black 
Mesh Dish for England and Whies. 
ModdSRD 520/60. anrnnma 
Was £169.99. SAVE £40. *» 
mnm umth stocks. C1Z3.99 
20* DBtsr a » near dbht mowimiymvmetw Of aw_ 

JVC 
Top Specification Stereo Satellite Receiver with 
60cm Black Mesh Dish for 
England and Wales. amxnmai 
Model TUADIOOttW. £229.99 

a* pgostr a upwectdbut wowmiy wymewts or nmz 

MATSUI 
Video recorder with Satellite Reomer/Decoder 
and 60ctn Dish for Reception in England and 
Wales. currys pnce 
Model VSR 1500/60. 
Was £299-99.£50. MW.99 
20* DBOSITSUBMCr DOIT MCMmiy WmemOFH1.il_ 

haMm a taajs. fawqtana and ■minion tadaey my bo imarat tor»?i»di« htmH dmy wNbe 

£ 11.11 
MONTHLY 

5S3SGa 

VIDEOS FROM £12-45 MONTHLY 

il MATSUI 
4 Head Autotune Video 
with Built-in VIDEOPLUS™ 
Automatically sets date, time and 
tunes into TV channels. Model VP9501. 
Was £29999. a**"*"**06 

£279.99 

TOSHIBA 
4 Head Extended Play Video 
with Built-in VIDEOPUUS™ 
4 heads for superb quality slow 
mo don/freeze __ 
frame pictures. fiJLf"111 
Model 454. £369.99 
10% DEPOSIT A 18 DIRECT DIBIT MONTHIY MYWfTS OF (IG.4S 

£ IV,45 
MONTHLY 

JVC 4 Head Extended 
Play Video with Built-in 
VIDEOPLUS™ 
The easiest programming ever. 
4 heads for superb quality slow 
motion/freeze frame pictures. 
Model HRJ411 
Was £369.99. 

£349.99 
PAYMENTS OF 0333 

.33 
MONTHLY 

TV/VIDEO FROM 

£21-29 MONTHLY 

f 

MATSUI 
20* Remote Control Colour TV 
48cm visible screen size. Model 2076R.- 
Pt-US MATSUI 
4 Head AutotUne Videowith 
BuBtimyroEOPius1** ; 
AutomatkaBy sets date, .’ - -COURTS 
time and times into. - PACKAGE PRIG 
TV channels. Model VP95D1. vKfA 
STAND EXTRA. : 
an* nmm a Kroner obit mumcr fwmbts of 01 js 

/titv’. *. .. ' * 

■* * •;* ' V *> vf.--'- 

I'4/- '/*' 
;■ . ' ... ' . % . _. '.^4 j 

7AC' 
t' ^»-v _ jj-- « .< 

“'A.'Pi'V 
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’■? i.iTF'* 

.-.yi. 

AIWA Ultra 
Compact Remote 
Control CD Micro Hi-Fi 
24 track programmable 
CD. Super bass system. 
Clock and timer function. 
Autc-reverse cassette. 
Model LCX7. 
Was £239.53. 
SAVE £30. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£269.99 

££ 1.33 
MONTHLY 

KE 
20-Track Programmable 
CD Player 
Random play faculty 

Remote control. 

Centralised . cuwyspwoi 
mechansm. r4rq ^ 
Model 2050/60. * 133.99 
20* owobt a s DreajJBHrimiiim bumbos offiuj 

SANYO 
CD Hi-Fi System with Ibmtabh 
24 trade programmable CD. - '■ 
iM/MW/LW stereo tuneq 
twin cassette with 
continuous play. 
Modal 5Y5120 

W II VI 
0% INTEREST 

OVER 18 MONTHS 

SONY 
Remote Control CD 
Mini Hi-Fi - HBN 
45 watts (RMS) per Channel. 
20 trade programmable CD. 3 band digital tuner ■ 
virith 40 pre-sets. a352L?“ 
Model 2900. £499^9 
20* 08W a u msect pop MOtmiy nwuan Of C33J3 

£M.33 
MONTHLY 

LAUNDRY FROM £18-67 MONTHLY 

ia 

REFRIGERATION FROM £18-67 MONTHLY 

£ 10.67 
MONTHLY 

£40.40 
MONTHLY 

WHITE KNIGHT 
71b Tumble Dryer 
2 heat settings. 120 minute timer. 
12 minute 
cooldown cyde. _ 
Final cool tumble. 
Model 311. £139.99 
20* DtPOflT 1 fi DBffCT Dfm K0Ntlt.Y PAYMENTS Of H&S7 

HOTPOINT 
'Aquarius' 800 Spin 
Autowasher 
Cakes life trash load. Wo-hear* 
economy wash button. 
Quick wash fadOty 
Model WM12W/A £349.99 
20* DtFOyr 810 Q0SCT DEBIT MONTHLY MYMENTS OF D&40 

HOOVER 
'Softwave* 1000 Spin 
Autowasher 
‘Eoo Wash Systefn'. 101b wash load. 
Half load facility 
Pre-wash ladfity. 

Model ACZ72. £349.99 
20* DEPOST 410 0PEC1D9IT M0NTHIV RUWim OF €28 

HOTPOINT 
1000 Spin Washerdryer 
101b wah lead. 51b drying load. 

Quick wash facility. 
Model 9512P. 

Was £449.99. a5S*BOE 
SAVE csa. £399.99 
»* D0>O5IT 410 MRSa DBIt M0HTH.Y PAYMENTS Of 02 

PHILCO 
Softline ECOTROMC1000 
Spin Washerdryer 
Slimline design - only 42cm 

deep. Rime hold. Modal 20035L 

Was £48959. a2S£E"CE 
SAVE £90. £399.99 
30* DEKKm IS DMECTbEBT MONTHLY MVMCNTS OF G2 

MONTHLY 20 
£. 

MONTHLY 

£, 
MONTHLY 

ECOTRONIC 1000 Spin 
Autowasher 
12 wash programmes, ujib wash 
load. Variable temperature 
control. Super rinse button. 
No spin button. Laminated 

SAVE £60. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£299.99 

PHILCO 
5.0 cu.ft. Fridge 
Rush burton deuost. 
AdiustsbIe thermostat. 
Tal! bottle storage. 
Reversible door. ^ ^ 
Models. £139.99 

CURRYS PRICE 

ELECTRIC COOKER 
.♦ ■- ' 

£28 MONTHLY 

HOTPOINT 
5.6 cu.ft Fridge 
Push button defrost Reversible 
door. Tall bottle fadUtyi. 
Model B24ZW. _ 

Was £269.99. “JKST" 
£199.99 

MONTHLY 

.60 
MONTHLY 

Model 8562WA £369.99 
a* Dcrosr & io Mca debit Mommr mnran<* asm 

i 

■r,si 

Lii 

■ 11 11 11111 i1111 I i 1 
IwnM 

CAMCORDERSFROM 
£24.44 MONTHLY 

7 ^ 

SANYO 
8mm Remote Control 
Camcorder. Bx^Power Zoom 
Features.highspe^ds^jtte; 
mteTI tgeirvt airtofoaijaurW 
2hjxkxwlightcapabil!tyr- 
Model VMD90. Vi,- ? >. - 

£549.99 

™r- 

A *?■ 

A \ 

DISHWASHERS FROM £20 MONTHLY 

wsm 

Lt,ia 

SAVE UP TO 

i£L 

/ WITH THiS VOUCHER 
i; Hi ;i 

Full S«e Dishwasher 
5 programmed tow eriCEffir^txf water 

tJcKAJjf. power Jets^for extftf drarorig 
Model4400.. 

VOOCHBRPWcr 

I 
L 

Taket12pfaw settmgrwhfta dwfceof . 
7programmes.Modd7400.-' 
In-store Price £399.99. "HE"*1: 
sms £100 -B £299.99, - 
m*pCf0ot a laDMCTbwrMMmunwrMansoF eio. 

20 
MONTHLY 
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; Deputy leader reveals financial goal 

Labour plans to cut 
reliance on unions 

POLITICS 11 
BOa COLLIER 

JV u‘ JjJ m 
iMd 

By Phiup Webster and Peter Riddell 

THE Lalxiir Party cduHsoon 
x aWc tq nm itself betwei 

flections without money'from 
the Trade raadns; JohnPres- 
ccttCtte* deputy leader, says in 
an Interview withTTie Times 
today.^ 
.Aslaboutanrtounced a Trig 

surggih mrinbeishlp since the 
efcctwn of Tony Blair, Mr 
Prescott,' bead-bf the party's 
campaigning and .-organis- 
otian,4i$clo^ his objective to 
increase^ inembeirshtp to a 
lewd feat would allow: union 
funds to:be devoted solely To 

\ election campaigning. 
I Mr’Pfescqttis to set out his 
Iplans-to boost-membership — 
(the sum is expected to be at 
IteasT a doubling from the 
(present 28&000 — at next 
Weeks party conference. • 

• If he succeeds in makingsthe 
■ party sdf-finandng in torms . 

of its annual running costs, 
£7.7 zmllian in 1996. it would 
further undermine the Tory 
charge that labour remains in 

: die pockets of the unions. 
. Trade union affiliation fees 
were £4.7 million in 1993. 40 
per cent of labour's income. 

But a key part of Mr 
PrescottS membership drive is 
to turn those trade unionists 
who pay a levy to Labour into 
Tulktme members at a cut- 
price £3 a year. 

He says drat Labour should 
tell die unions that with their 
membership falling they could 
not be expected to give the 
party as much as before and 
that “we have to earn our own 
way". He said: “1 would have 

- thought Labour in the main 
should be able to corver its 
running expenses and that 
whatever it gets from trade 

union contributions we should 
use for elections." 

Mr Prescott wants Labour 
MPs, including frontbench¬ 
ers, to pl3y a trig part in the 
campaign to recruit and keep 
new members. He says he 
wants to “put the heart back 
into the parly machine.'* He 
says: “if everyone already in 
the party brought in one new 
member a year that would 
double membership." Labour 
said yesterday that it had 
recruited 25.000 new mem¬ 
bers since the start of August. 

Mr Prescott also rejects the 
idea of a pact with the Liberal 
Democrats. "I am not a fan of 
the idea." he said. “They have 
their pohries. We have ours. 
We have to spoid all our 
energies convincing the elec¬ 
torate dial Labour can win 
and is the only alternative." John Prescott striving (o complement a Labour leader whose political style is a world away from his own 

Prescott determined to make party double act work 
/ By Peter Riddell 

and Phiup Webster 

JOHN PRESCOTT starts by won¬ 
dering why The Times wants to 
interview him. Arewejooking for a 
prfrcbn&rence gaffe? The new Lab¬ 
our deputy leader has not quite 
adjusted tobeiiig at the heart of the 
party establishment having chal¬ 
lenged it twice before, in 1988 and 
1992, when he unsuccessfully 
sought his present post He admits 
it is a confusing time, moving office 
and trying to work out how to do 
die job. “I have been shouting 
abbot it kmg enough: now is die SSo see which policies will bear 

: change in the location of his 
is symbolic. Three months 

go. when we interviewed him 
uring the Laborer leadership con¬ 
st he was in his turrethke room 
n the corner of Parliament Square. 

: was remote and detached. Now, 
eis in dte leadership suite, behind 
[leaker's Goaif and overlooking 
e Thames, at die centre of power, 

' :wiyBLair ftasmovecf nearer to the 
ladow Cabinet room, leaving Mr 
nescott with John Smith's old 

office upstairs where a gnomic 
drawing of Attlee looks down on 
him. He is now looking for one of 
(River Cromwell. One result of 
having this office; Mr Prescott 
notes, is that people wait outside 
rather than barge in. . 

Mr Prescott has become a pivotal 
figure. He has an independent 
standing as the voice of the party 
and the onions outside As deputy 
leader, he has taken responsibility 
for organisation and campaigning. 
He presents himself as a political 
boss protecting the party from 
interference from the politicians — 
putting the heart back into theparty 
machine and the Walworth Road 
headquarters — and as ombuds¬ 
man and champion of Labour 
members. Unlike his predecessor, 
he will not act as shadow Leader of 
the Commons. Apart from 
deputising .for Mr Blair when 
necessary, hewill take charge of the 
integration of European policy. 

- ' “We are going to be in a position 
where the Government wants to 
identify itself as anti or agnostic 
about Europe. We are identified 
with the social chapter, which will 
automatically put us into a more 

positive framework and attitude 
towards Europe. That needs to be 
spelt out and understood." 

Although his style is different 
from the modernisers around Mr 
Blair, he accepts some of their 
message that the party has to show 
that it has changed. He sees himself 
as being complementary to Mr 
Blair in reassuring the party faith¬ 
ful. People who came back to 
Labour were not going to say they 
had done so because they had been 
wrong. “They are much more likely 
to say 1 am returning because 
Labour has changed. If that is so. 
you have to reassure the base that, 
while some of the language may 
have changed, the values have not 
That is the balance which is 
probably represented in Tony and 
me." The party outside, he argues, 
want somebody actively to involve 
them. “1 have to keep the train 
together. There is the argument of 
those who say we have to go 
forward. At the lack, they are 
apprehensive that all the shooting 
up front is about changing direc¬ 
tion. That is the challenge for me." 

Mr Prescott concedes there are 
constraints in his job. “I would be 

dishonest if I did not say iL I am the 
deputy, oot the leader. The party- 
wants us to work together. They 
don't want divisions in the leader¬ 
ship They want to see us working 
towards victory, but not victory at 
any price no matter how desperate 
we are for iL The party put two 
parts together that are distinctly 

C The party wants to 

see us working towards 

victory, but not victory 

at any price no matter 
how desperate we are 9 

different Some of the stress and 
strain may come on me. But they 
have voted for those parts to be 
together. While there may be some 
nib at the interface, they don't want 
there to be a collision of those parts, 
□or an open public debate. 

“I give my advice privately. 
Nobody is free of constraints. I 
don’t believe in the George Brown 
role where you threaten to resign 

every other day if you don’t think 
something is righL But 1 am elected 
every- year. The party can make a 
judgment 1 have to retain the 
confidence of the party. I was 
elected for different reasons than 
Tony but they put us in that 
relationship. I won’t be short of 
making dear what I think is right 
and wrong." 

Mr Prescott is much cannier 
than the Tory caricature of him as 
blundering and accident prone. 
Referring to the signalling dispute. 
“one would love to say everything 
you wanted to say. but you have to 
be aware of the other constraint 
The Government wants to move 
you into a position where the issue 
becomes 1979 again with the Gov¬ 
ernment on one side and Labour 
and the unions on the other. The 
struggle of trade unionism is my 
whole bring. That does not mean 
everything trade unions say is right 
It is very central part of the labour 
movement Everybody who knows 
me knows I feel strongly about it" 
But be is not about to rock the boaL 
He has always been in favour of the 
minimum wage, but believes that 
questions about its level should be 

considered by the party's economic 
commission.*“I can't see that we 
could go into the election without 
giving more detail, but I have to say 
wait to see what comes out of the 
commission.” 

His priority now is to boost 
membership. “I will be judged on 
that performance. Just getting new 
members not enough. It’s about the 
contact we have. MPs could play a 
big part in meeting new members 
and encouraging contact If every¬ 
one brought in one new member 
each that would double member¬ 
ship each year. I have to think what 
is realistic for the parly to handle. 
Don’t set too high a figure since we 
don't want to fail on our face." 

He accepts that some unions are 
still smarting after last year's row 
about one-member one-vote. They 
are resentful about co-operating, 
“We have over a period of time to 
make our peace " 

If he succeeds in doubling mem¬ 
bership. not only will he have 
fulfilled one of Mr Blair's main 
targets, but he will have reinforced 
his position in the leadership as the 
voice and conscience of the party — 
like his hero Ernest Bevm. 

Inquiry 
ordered 

into Asian 
recruits 

ByJillSherman 
KOLmCAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour Parry has derid¬ 
ed to set up an inquiry- into 
allegations that Asians in the 
Midlands and the North have 
recruited hundreds of new 
members to take over constitu¬ 
ency parties and oust sitting 
MPs. 

Labour's National Execu¬ 
tive Committee agreed yester¬ 
day to set up a subcommittee 
to look at a number of constit¬ 
uencies. including Man¬ 
chester Gorton, where a group 
of Asians had their member¬ 
ship blocked after an investi¬ 
gation showed that more than 
600 had applied to join the 
party in 1993. Twenty-five per 
cent were subsequently ex¬ 
pelled when it was discovered 
that they were not on the 
electoral register or false ad¬ 
dresses were given. 

The Asian members ac¬ 
cused officials of racism. lead¬ 
ing to a court case which is still 
continuing. Labour has 
agreed, on the judge's instruc¬ 
tions. to investigate whether 
all the selection meetings were 
called property after allega¬ 
tions from Asians that they 
were not given proper 
notification. 

The NEC also agreed to 
tighten procecures to try to 
ensure that “problem areas" 
such as Gorton are sported in 
advance. Steps will be taken to 
ensure that all members are 
on the electoral register unless 
they have good reason not to 
be. Membership may also be 
blocked if an application is not 
signed or if several subscrip¬ 
tions are paid by one person. 
□ Tony Blair, the Labour 
leader, was rebuked yesterday 
for his lenient approach last 
weekend to II constituencies 
which failed to find women 
delegates to send to the party 
conference. 

He sat in silence yesterday 
while the NEC agreed that the 
rules should be toughened. 
Robin Cook, Clare Short and 
Harriet Harman all protested 
that the policy agreed last 
year, that constituences send a 
woman delegate every other 
year, “should not be allowed to 
unravel". 
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Foreign Secretary admits £200 million was pledged to Malaysian dam before full costs wereknown ; 

Hurd blames Thatcher 
for aid package haste 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

DOUGLAS Hurd blamed 
Baroness Thatcher yesterday 
for promising more than 
E200 million towards the 
Pergau dam project before 
knowing full details of the 
scheme’s cost. 

The Foreign Secretary said 
that the former Prime Minis¬ 
ter was wrong to commit 
British money before final 
costings had been given by 
building companies. 

Within weeks of Lady 
Thatcher making a verbal 
promise to the' Malaysian 
Prime Minister, Datuk Seri 
Dr Mahathir Mohamed, in 
1989. the cost soared from an 
iniial “maxi mum" of £316 mil¬ 
lion 10 £397 million, of which 
Britain agreed to contribute 
£234 million. 

MPs have closely investigat¬ 
ed Lady Thacher’s role in the 
decision to offer aid to the 
Malaysian dam project. Lab¬ 
our MPs and environmental 
groups insist that the project is 
unnecessarily expensive and 
that British aid was pledged 

only to ensure that Malaysia 
bought defence equipment 
The controversy developed 
into a diplomatic dispute this 
year when newspaper reports 
about the deal offended Dr 
Mohamed and he banned 
British firms from bidding for 
stare contracts. The ban was 
lifted recently. 

The handling of the deal by 
Lady Thatcher's government 
has been heavily criticised by 
two cross-party select commit¬ 
tees. which have concluded 
that there were comprehen¬ 
sive failures in arranging the 
aid package. 

Mr Hurd yesterday re¬ 
leased the Government’s re¬ 
sponse to the latest Commons 
report, published by the For¬ 
eign Affairs Select Committee 
in July. He accepted the com¬ 
mittee's conclusion that Lady 
Thatcher made the offer of aid 
“on the basis of information 
which was incomplete”. 

He said: "In its own review 
of the lessons from the Pergau 
project, the Govemmeni has 

concluded that more caution 
should be employed in future 
when making any form of 
preliminary offer on an Aid 
for Trade Provision project 

Lady Thatcher made a ver¬ 
bal offer of aid within days of a 
hurried appraisal of the 
Pergau site in 1989. As costs 
rose, the most senior civil 
servant at the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Administration is¬ 
sued a warning that the 
project was “uneconomic". 

In his response. Mr Hurd 
criticises the consortium of 
British companies that put in 
the inaccurate estimate. 
Agreeing with the conclusion 
that Balfour Beattie and Ce¬ 
mentation International, a 
subsidiary of Trafalgar 
House, had given incomplete 
information, he said: “ft 
would have been helpful if the 
consortium had been more 
forthcoming about the risks of 
a significant price increase.” 

However. Mr Hurd was 
less responsive to MPS’ fierce 
criticisms about Britain’s deci¬ 

sion to link the aid package for 
Pergau to the sale of El billion 
worth of British defence equip* 
ment. The Foreign Affairs 
Commirtee criticised the lade 
of consultation between the 
Foreign Office and Ministry of 
Defence when Lord (then Sir 
George) Younger agreed to 
link die aid package to defence 
sales in Apnl 1988. 

The MPs said the lack of 
contact was “very regrettable" 
but Mr Hurd said only that 
“the Government acknowl¬ 
edges the importance of wide¬ 
spread consultation". He 
insisted again that in 1988 
Lord Younger had quickly 
removed any linkage between 
aid and defence contracts. 

MPs criticised past ministe¬ 
rial replies, in particular those 
from Chris Patten, then minis¬ 
ter for overseas development 
which they said were “literally 
true, though less open and less 
informative than the House 
has a right to expect”. Mr 
Hurd denied that MPs had 
been misled. 

* ,r4* 

i 
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Dr Mohamed and Mrs Thatcher signing the arms deal in 1988. Mr Hurd said the link with aid was quickly removed 

Dear Chancellor, 
How far are you 

prepared to go this week? 

You’re going to Madrid to represent Britain at the IMF/World Bank meeting. 

You’ve already gone as far as making some innovative proposals on IMF policy. 

If you went as far as Bolivia, and saw how the existing policies can hurt the 
poorest of the poor, perhaps you’d be far more radical. 

Dear Taxpayer: Last year £239 million of your money was used to fund international Monetary Fund and 

World Bank activities in the Third World. These included making loans but imposing harsh economic conditions, 

with results like closed schools and hospitals and other measures that hurt the poorest people. You can help 

us change that. Please write or phone now for our information pack. 

Hat test shows 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

IF YOU can take your hat off 
to your boss yon tire- fit for 
work, according to the Gov¬ 
ernment’s new regime tor 
wwHmg nut maKnyywt 

Ummuchthesamebreath, 
you can also do . up your 
shoelaces, cany a pint of milk’ 
with either hand, or switch on. 
a cooker you are more likely 
to be rewarded wito pnxho- 
tion than a socoesdul dam 
for incapacity benefit of 
£57.60 a week. 

The hat .check is one of 
dozens of tests published yes- - 
terday by the-Social Security 
Department as it Unveiled its 

: final proposals for assessing 
long-term fitness.tor work. 

With spendingron invalid¬ 
ity-benefit more toaa.dou- 
bKng-fo £6l2 biUton over tfae~ 

past. decade, the -department 
has introduced a new^objee- 
tive" method, of -assessing,. 
claims, to apply from April- It 
replaces the note from toe; 
family doctor that was the’ 
passport to successful claims 
under the old system!; ; 
.Claimants wifi be assessed^ 

by Benefits Agency doctors on . 
their performance at 15 worit- 
related attfvitieS SUCh as Walk¬ 
ing, -'sitting. Tiftmg amt" 
carrying, manual dexterity 
andreadring. Points wflLbe v. 
allocated"- according to the! .- 

' level offfisabflifydetectedm; 
each-area: Aoomhined score 
of 15 wfll ensure that tiv: 
claimantqualifies for benefit *' 
- The manual' says “Son*-: 

one'may be able to walk 50 -' 

yards or more but could not: 
walk for 200 yards without 
stopping or severe discomfort 
Tins by itself would score 7. 
However, if the person also 

- had difficulties whh manual 
dexterity, such that they wen 

’.tipabterto tie a shoelace.-toil 
■. would score anadditional 10. 

Hats are covered by th 
reaching- test. The maaur 
says that if you cannot rais 

.'either ann to your head top* 
on a hat, you score 15 points 

However; if you can put o 
a hat with one -band but nt 

. the other, you score only sz 
.. points- Salvation could core 

if you ate so incapacitated a 
one hand that you cannot p3c 
up a 2p piece (six points) r 

. pick upandicany a pint if • 
: mitt. 

-*■' nffilmm^HagiK tlK soaf 
security minister, said te 

;; new test .was vital; if te . 
Government -was to ensue 

.’ that benefit was aimed it 
those who were genuirey 
sick . and disabled. “Te 

:• chheto system for controilig 
- access to benefit , has ben 

bhriretFand weakened by ie 
inrhtoflrt of non-medical to- 

, tors and has put GPs into 
tovkfiolls pOsitiOD." 7 ■ 
,Donald Dewar; toe shadw 
Social Security Secretary, sid 

-that. the - total' propoals 
-amounted to minor tinkeng 
with a flawedconcept “I is 

.easy ip send it up but it wut 
be a laughing matter forfae 
thousands of people who tiD . 

1 beexriuded frumbeneBt" 

Minimuiii wage 

TTOLabourpai^floatoJlfae.. 
- .option-'yesterday .of-watering - 
down. its~ plan for a naririnaF >■. 
minimum wage into a region- 
al scheme before toe -next 
genera] v-* election-'* (Arthur 
Leathley writes). : - ' y 

As partyleaders facegrowr 
; .mg pressure for more specific 
-commitments jo. a.minimum 1 
wage, a front-bench Spokes*: ' 
man disdosedtoat toe party.: 
had not tout off dfo possmility £. 
(rf rate heing'sa regktoaily. ; V: 

’- 'Ahn C3wyd; Labdurt shkdrv 
owoiiplcyrnent.nnnisterr s^d 
toe issue would be considered £; 
by. tfae'partys eaai6mjcTMas£. 
ntisskxL Ms Clwydi Who peps--.-1 
sanalfy opposes a regionaF 

scheme, aid: “i wouldn’t wat 
toriifetinytimgout” 

-However, teadetoiions v41 
. press forcefully against a e- 
gional - scheme,' , claiming t 
cqUhTheighten regiohal di- 
parities, KD -Morns, jgenenl 
secretaiy of toeTransport ail 
General: Walters’ jUnka, 
.renewed his demand for La>- 
pur to minimum waie 
of at least £4-an. hour J 

- - Mr Morris, . .writing in a 
special conference edition of 
New Statesman Dakyr sad 
,too:“anny of workim po«- 
looked .to Labour tefgive it 
hape’vand tfae- partyj shoiid 
trffer a-. jnmimum; oj £4 an 
hour.’- -' ■ 

Name. Address 

Post Code 

To: Paul Brannen, Christian Aid, Freepost, London SEI 7YY or call 0891 33 34 35 for 

more information. (Calls at 39p per minute cheap rate and 49p at all other times.) Christian Aid 
We believe in life before death Registered Charity No. 258 003 
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Alliance doubts persist over successor to Womer 

ato takes a chance on Claes 
tylLLY Claes, the Belgian 
jforagn Minister,' will be 
formally named today as 
Nato's Secretary-General 
when the alliance's ministers 
meet in New York But doubts 
about his suitability for the 
job persist They turn less on 
the details of his career than 
on whether he has either the 
instincts or die experience to 
master the tasks that face a 
transatlantic alliance under 
great stress. 

Two experienced US sena¬ 
tors, Richard Lugar, a Repub¬ 
lican, and the Democrat Sam 
Nunn, privately warned Pres¬ 
ident Clinton that the search 
for a Nato Secretary-General 
should be prolonged if Mr 
Claes were the best candidate 
Europe could produce. He is 
better known for his hobby of 
conducting orchestras than 
his views on die future of 
transatlantic defence. 

He remains the object of 
lingering suspicions held by 
British officials for having 
been a member of the Belgian 
government that refused to 
sell ammunition to Britain 
during the Gulf War of 1991. 

The appointment of Mr 
Claes to fill the vacancy 
created by the death in Au¬ 
gust of Manfred WOmer is 
therefore a compromise. Giv¬ 
en the scale of the challenges 
which face the alliance in the 
next few years, Nato govern¬ 
ments are, in the words of one 

From George Brock in Strasbourg 

diplomat, “taking a chance on 
a little-known quantity". 

When Womer died, Mr 
Claes was quickly sounded 
out by his sponsors, the 
French and Spanish govern¬ 
ments. Clinton Administra¬ 
tion officials let it be known 
that Washington would not 
block any nomination agreed 
by the EU, while hoping that 
the Dutch European Com¬ 
missioner. Hans van den 
Broek, would collect support 
But his political career has 
effectively been destroyed by 
the Balkans conflict he of¬ 
fended Britain and Germany 
over Bosnia and his _ 
strong transatlantic 
instincts are unwel- 1 
come to the French. a 
German and Amen- “ 
can officials dis¬ 
creetly sounded out __ 
Douglas Hurd about 
the job but were quickly 
discouraged. Daimark’s pop¬ 
ular fanner Foreign Minister, 
USe Ellemann-Jensen, was 
unable to run because he was 
campaigning for the general 
election. 

Which left Mr Claes. The 
56-year-old Deputy Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minis¬ 
ter is by no means unknown 
in Belgium. He has been a 
minister for more than two 
decades and a pivotal figure 
in a succession of coalitions. 
He is the pure product of 
Belgium's mind-numbingly 

n complex political system. Pbli- y 
tical parties are not only F 

r divided between Left and “! 
d Right and between Christian a 
e arid secular, but also between h 
h the Flemish and French- fr 
l- speaking communities. o 
n Mr daes has achieved his h 
x prominence in his own coun- 
d- try despite coming from the s] 
it 'smallest party, the Flemish a 
h Socialists, in the current coali- h 
n tion. He is an acknowledged it 
L expert at what Belgian pcliti- b 
s dans call sautissonage—the p 
y art of slicing off and solving ii 
f- small segments of a problem a 
y untfi a complete solution is g 

C He supported his party’s 

anti-Nato stance over cruise 
and Pershing missiles 9 

French presence at 
Nato meeting will 
aidN£fosnia stand 

By Michael Eva^sl defence correspondent 

THE presence today for the'' 
first time in 28 years of a 
French defence minister at a 
Nato ministerial committee 
wiU help to guarantee a strong 
European stand on Bosnia 

^against continuing American 
"•pressure for lifting the arms 

embargo on the Muslims. 
Francois LCotard wfll be at 

an informal two-day meeting 
of Nato Defence Ministers in 
the Spanish city of Seville at 
which Bosnia-H erzegovin a 
will be die most urgent issue 
under discussion. He is the 
first French Defence Minister 
to attend such a meeting since 
France left Nato’s integrated' 
military structure in 1966. 

The decision fay President 
Mitterrand to approve the 
visit to Smile coincides with 
an increasing determination 
by France and Britain to resist 
Washington's new proposal 
for Bosnia, which is that the 
lifting of the arms ban should 
be delayed for six months. 

The involvement of M L6o- 
tard in the Spanish meeting is 
politically and historically sig¬ 
nificant because it emphasises 
the acute awareness in Paris 
that closer contact with Nato 
military decision-making is of 
crucial importance. 

M Leotard was supposed to 
have attended a similar infor¬ 
mal meeting of Nato Defence 
Ministers in Travemunde, 
Germany, last October, when 
the Pannership for Peace 
scheme was first discussed. 

R But at the last minute. Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand stopped him 
from going. The presence of M 

S|L6otard in Seville will provide 
important support for Mal- 
cornv Rifkind. the Defence 
Secrerar^A who has been asked 
to open asfiscussion on Bos¬ 
nia. Mr RiBqnd, who said 
yesterday that the French deci¬ 
sion to send his coftnterpart to 
Seville was a sensiN envelop¬ 
ment will confirm thaKfhe 
3.300 British troops in Bosnia 
will stay throughout the win¬ 
ter, unless the level of fighting 
increases sharply. 

He said that plans to with¬ 
draw the troops would contin¬ 
ue to be prepared, but the 
“welcome step" taken by the 
Bosnian government in post¬ 
poning its request for a lifting 
of the arms embargo had 
removed the threat of an 
evacuation this year. 

He added he was confident 
that a satisfactory compro¬ 
mise could be readied with 
President Izetbegovic of Bos¬ 
nia. who has persuaded Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to back a new six- 
month deadline for die lifting 
of the embargo. 

Mr Rifkind also defended 
Lieutenant-General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, the UN commander 
in Bosnia, who has been the 
target of recent criticism from 
the republic's government and 
some American officials for 
adopting too soft an approach 
with the Serbs. He said: “We 
have total confidence in Gen¬ 
eral Rose. He is one of our 
finest generals, enormously 
admired in Europe and 
throughout the world, and I 
have every expectation that he 
will complete his tour of duty." 

assembled. Mr Gaes is by 
temperament a political man¬ 
ager, not a man of ideas. 

He was bon in a family 
poor enough to be thrown into 
the street when he was 13 by 
an angry landlord. His father 
hoped that he would become a 
cavil servant the young Gaes 
dreamt of being a musician. 
Receiving a music prize, he 
met a socialist MP who 
arranged a loan which took 
him to university and into a 
career in socialist politics. He 
became an MP in 1968 and a 
minister for the first time four 

Tories split 
three ways 
over future 
of Europe 

By George Brock 

BRITISH Conservatives in the 
European Parliament voted 
three different ways yesterday 
when MEPs debated a “multi¬ 
speed” Europe in the wake of a 
German suggestions that a 
small group of states should 
push ahead to political and 
economic union ahead of other 
member nations. 

Disarray among the 18 Tory 
MEPs was provoked by a 
compromise motion which 
contained several different vi¬ 
sions of a more flexible EU. 
The motion advocated a 
Union in which all member 
states have “equal rights and 
duties" but also rejected an “4 
la carte Europe" in which 
states have the right to opt out 
of policies they dislike. 

One Tory MEP. Sir Jack 
Stewart-Clark, supported the 
motion while two colleagues 
joined the small number of 
members who voted against it 
One of them, Edward McMii- 
lan-Scott, said that parts of the 
motion were dearly hostile to 
British policy. Other Tories, 
including the group's two 
leaders, abstained. 

The debate revealed a wide 
range of opinions hostile to a 
plan drafted by German 
Christian Democrat leaders 
for a “hardcore" of Germany. 
Firance and the Benelux coun¬ 
tries to go ahead with a deeper 
union whether or not they had 
die approval of other EU 
governments. The issue will 
come to a head when the 
Maastricht treaty is reviewed 
in 1996. 

French film epics flounder 
From Charles Bremnek 

IN PARIS 

RARE good news has raised 
morale among the guardian 
of the beleaguered French 
film industry, a home-grown 

movie has smashed the Amer¬ 
ican onslaught, attracting one 
third of all tinemagoers in its 
first week. The bad news is 
that the blockbuster is not the 
season's flagship, a Balzac 
epic starring Gerard De¬ 
pardieu, but a blood- 
drenched yam about a serial 
killer set in New York and 
mostly in English. 

The success of ' Won, a 
Gallic-foray into everything 
(he veritable cin&oste most 
loathes about Hollywood, is 
bemehailed fay some as proof 
that France can still beat the 
Americans at their Own game. 
It also underlines the agony of 
the democratic world's most 
subsidised film industry. 

In the Culture Ministry’s 
ideal world, the public would 
not be flocking this week to 
Ubtu directed by Luc Besson, 
but to Colonel Chabert, a 
screen version of Balzac’s 

French cinematic decline continues despite new films 
with Sophie Marceau, left, and Girard Depardieu 

la Chabert is the tale of a 
Napoleonic officer who re¬ 
turns from the dead to cause 
troub^ in post-Restoration 
France. 

In die past year, the list of 
epic costume dramas has 
inducted Germinal, Joan of 

Arc and La Reine Margot, the 
tale of the Renaissance 
French Queen as relayed by 
Alexandre Dumas. Only Ger¬ 
minal has made a decent 
domestic showing. Dumas 
was the approximate source 
for the latest adventure com¬ 
edy, La FUle (TArtagnan. 
Although starring the moch- 
loved Philippe Noiret and 
Sophie Marceau, this Three 
Musketeers sequel has only 
managed a mediocre per¬ 
formance. 

Colonel Chabert has al¬ 
ready been damned with faint 
praise, with Le Monde sniff¬ 
ing that the best that could be 
said of it was that it was 
“aesthetically correct". Le 
Nouvel Economists called it 

“grotesque, soporific and 
conventional". 

In the week that Brigitte 
Bardot France’s last truly 
global star, turned 60, the film 
world has been wondering 
how to revive a once great 
industry. A few hits in recent 
yean, among them Cyrano de 
Bergerac, Lies Visiteurs and 
LAmanL have foiled to halt 
the coD&pse. In Germany, 
French films account for £7 
per cent of the market com¬ 
pared with 10 per cent a 
decade ago. In Italy, the 
figure is 42 percent compared 
with 10.8 in 1983. Even in 
French-speaking Canada, 
French films are doing only 
half the business they did a 
decade ago. 

years later at the age of 33. 
His enemies call him the 
“little Red Man”, borrowing 
a phrase which Mr Claes 
himself once used as the title 
for a piece of music he 
composed. In fact Mr Gaes 
has been a centrist 

Most of his career has been 
spent in economic ministries 
and he preached austerity at 
his left-wing colleagues before 
it was fashionable. He stayed 
below the parapet while his 
party took toe lead in oppos¬ 
ing the stationing of cruise 
and Pershing missiles in Bel¬ 
gium in the early 1960s. But 
_Mr Gaes supported 

his party’s anti-Nato 
! stance mid that hist- 
- ory alone marks him 
c out from his prede¬ 

cessor as Secretary- 
General of the' al- 

“““ fiance. As Germany's 
Defence Minister, Herr 
Wfimer had defended the 
missile policy against a bar¬ 
rage of criticism before taking 
the job in Brussels. 

Political corruption scan-, 
dais have touched Mr Gaes 
but so for done him no 
damage. He was dosely in¬ 
volved in the purchase of 
helicopters for foe Belgian 
armed forces in 1988, which 
has now turned into a scandal 
that has brought down sev¬ 
eral colleagues. But Mr Gaes 
has emerged unscathed, su¬ 
ing the only newspaper that 

has accused him erf any 
wrongdoing. His name was 
among many mentioned in an 
inquiiy into illegal funding of 
socialist parties via bogus 
opinion polls but the investi¬ 
gating magistrate was .inter¬ 
ested in other targets. 

The diplomats of the Bel¬ 
gian FOireign Ministry were 
surprised to acquire him as 

. their boss in 1992. He is 
regarded as hard-working 
ana well-organised but liable 
to outbursts of choleric tem¬ 
per. He came to wider inter¬ 
national attention as chair¬ 
man of tiie EU*s foreign- 
ministers’ council during the 
Belgian presidency of the 
Union late last year and was 
generally reckoned to have 
done a competent job. 

He holds classic federalist 
views of. Europe's .future 
shared by the entire Belgian 
political dass: the EU should 
turn itself into a political and 
economic union with a united 
foreign policy and array to 
match. 

His only striking opinion 
on foreign affairs was deliv¬ 
ered to an obscure conference 
in Austria last year that 
Christian societies find inte¬ 
gration-easier than Orthodox 
or Muslim states. Photocop¬ 
ied cuttings of this unpopular 
view were being passed from 

' hand to hand by appalled 
diplomats from Central 
Europe in Brussels this week. Willy Gaes better known for conducting orchestras than international defence policy 
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Informal Yeltsin serenades Clintons at White House state banquet 

Friendly summit 
seals superpower 
mood of harmony 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton toasted 
“Boris and Naina". President 
YelBin toasted “Bill and Hilla¬ 
ry". Informality was the hall¬ 
mark of the White House state 
dinner, with the Russian lead¬ 
er ending up singing with the 
Yale Russian Chorus as it 
performed, at his request, his 
favourite folk song. 

Mr Yeltsin rarely feds con¬ 
strained by the outward pomp 

and ceremony of these events. 
At the last summit in Wash¬ 
ington in 1992 the Russian 
President grabbed the woman 
seated next to him during the 
White House dinner and. to 
everyone's delight, performed 
an impromptu waltz with her 
around the tables. 

On this occasion he arrived 
with his bow tie badly askew. 
During the dinner he sponta- 

Presidents fail to 
agree on ending 
Bosnia arms ban 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENTS Clinton and 
Yeltsin were preparing last 
night to end their two-day 
summit with a flurry of eco¬ 
nomic and security accords, 
but there was still no agree¬ 
ment on US plans to lift the 
United Nations arms embar¬ 
go on Bosnian Muslims. 

Visiting Capitol HID yester¬ 
day, Mr Yeltsin repeated his 
continuing strong opposition 
to such a move despite this 
week's agreement between 
America and Bosnia's Mus¬ 
lim government to postpone it 
until next spring. “Let us wait 
for six months, and then 
perhaps we can deride once 
and for all that this should not 
be done." said Mr Yeltsin 
who believes arming the 
Muslims would lead to more 
bloodshed. 

Warren Christopher, the 
US Secretary of State said the 
two leaders had agreed only 
to use die next six months to 
maximise pressure on the 
Bosnian Swbs to accept the 
international peace plan. 

That would involve stricter 
enforcement and expansion 
of those zones round Muslim 
enclaves from which Bosnian 
Serb aruUeiy is barred, 
tighter economic sanctions 
and rigid monitoring of Ser¬ 

bia’s commitment to cease 
arming the Bosnian Serbs. 

The summit was remark¬ 
able for its friendliness. Dur¬ 
ing a visit to a Library of 
Congress exhibition on Rus¬ 
sian links with Alaska Mr 
Yeltsin said that America and 
Russia would never again be 
enemies. Some Russian hard¬ 
liners believed that “our rela¬ 
tionship with the US is tran¬ 
sient and that an era of con¬ 
frontation will return." he 
said. “But I would like to tell 
you that we have never fought 
the US, and I believe and I 
can say as President of Russia 
that we will never tight the 
US. Instead, we would focus 
on building a world of decen¬ 
cy and welfare for both of us." 

Yesterday’s meetings fo¬ 
cused primarily on ways to 
encourage American trade 
and investment in Russia to 
hasten its tentative economic 
recovery. Mr Yeltsin and Mr 
Clinton held discussions with 
several American captains of 
industry, signed more than $1 
billion (£635 million) worth of 
commercial agreements, and 
agreed a Partnership for 
Economic Progress document 
that meets some of the con¬ 
cerns of potential US 
investors. 

neously added a toast to Mrs 
Clinton and to his wife, Naina, 
saying that he and Mr Clinton 
were “fortunate to have such 
wives as we have who help us 
a lot”. But what really inspired 
him cm Tuesday night was the 
sight of the chorus singing 
songs in Russian as the -120 
guests proceeded into the East 
Room after eating. 

Mr Yeltsin stopped dead, 
then rushed forward to hug 
and kiss the startled conduc¬ 
tor. He asked the chorus to 
sing Kalinka, a song about a 
young man dreaming of love. 
As the guests all dapped in 
unison, Mr Yeltsin sang along 
and waved his arms as if 
conducting. “It’s so beautiful," 
Mrs Clinton sighed. 

It was an evening of senti¬ 
ment Mr Clinton recalled 
reading in Mr Yeltsin'S auto¬ 
biography how his father had 
tried to invent a bricklaying 
machine to improve his peo¬ 
ple's lives. “Mr President you 
have realised your father's 
dreams, and on a scale he 
never could have imagined... 
you have laid the foundation 
for a democratic Russia.” 

The soprano Kathleen Bat¬ 
tle ended the evening by 
singing, again at Mr Yeltsin's 
request a Russian lullaby, 
after which the enthusiastic 
guest leapt on to the stage to 
kiss her on the hand and 
cheek. The lullaby, Mr Clin¬ 
ton said, would ensure that the 
Yeltsins “sleep even better and 
wake in a sweet humour in the 
morning for our work”. 

This was only the Clintons’ 
second state dinner, the first 
being for Emperor Akfliito of 
Japan last June, but Hillary- 
watchers, who had expected 
America’s first Lady to put 
her unmistakable stamp on 
the evening, were disappoint¬ 
ed. Mrs Clinton has been 
lying low since Whitewater 
and the collapse of her 
healthcare plan and she opted 
for the conventional. 

As befits representatives of 
health-conscious “forty- 
somethings" the food was 
more baked and steamed than 

Buthele 
says sorry 
for studio 
invasion 

Pitapii Chief Martgosuiha 
Butbetezi, South Africa's 
Hoffie Affairs Mihi^r and 
leader of the Inkadm freedom 
Party, has apologised fur in¬ 
vading a tefeviswu stud»_ 
thffing an iflterview with a 
ZrfttprinrefMkhariHanflyn 

Writes). - 
The . Cabinet yesterday 

ng^wi a “motion of" severe 
Ssunr on the Chief, who 
told a press conference: 1 

BOlqgise to anyone* 
Jed during Sunday's 

incident” .. . ' 
President Manddasaid that 

he wanted Chief Buthdea to 
stay in the Cabinet • '' 

Bobbitt jailed 
Las Vegas: John- Wayfie 
Bobbitt, whose penis was cut 
off by his wife and then sewn# 

_ i been jailed for-33*' 
days for-assaulting his former 
fiancee. He is starring -fir a 
pornographies^ (Reuter) 

Golan fast 
Jerusaten:The campaign*) 

Ian Hrights was supported by 
500 Israefis who staged a 24- 
hoar fast therewith 13 settlers 
wbose hunger strike is into its 
nineteenifliday; - 

tilt charge 

F * 

-Hong Kong: Three Hong 
Kqrig jail guards have been 
dodged with assaulting Viet¬ 
namese fx>ai people'during an 
jtftgwpted transfer in April of 
inmates “between detention 
Centres. (Reuter) " 

Italian cuts 
{tone: Shares tost after the 
Kalian Cabinet completed its 

ixidget for 1995 to cut 
•48,000 baton lire (£20 NUkxi) 
than the deficit Trade unions 
bave caSed a genoal strike 
Over theplans., , 

Naina Yeltsin straightening her husband’s bow tie as the Russian First Couple arrive fora state diaper.with fheCfintontf; 

fried and boiled, but the 
ginger-marinaded salmon 
and rack of lamb were fairly 
orthodox, as was the guest list 
Only Steven Spielberg, the 
Hollywood producer, Jeffrey 
Katzenberg, the Disney chair¬ 
man, and the pianist Van 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
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Ctibum stood out on a greyish 
list of politicians, industrial¬ 
ists and journalists. Hie Clin¬ 
tons were dosing a bizarre 
Gold . War episode by dining 
last night at die new Russian 
Embassy, on a hill overlook¬ 
ing central Washington, 

America 
spies on 
Aristide 
enemies 

which Mr Yeltsin had opened 
just a Jew horns earlier.The 
huge building was completed 
in 1985, but the Reagan Ad- - 
ministration, refused to. let ’ 
Russian diplomats'-move, in 
because it'discovered that its 
own new embassy in Moscow : 

.-was riddledwith fragging 
" devices. There followed years 

of disputes wcrcotnpefissitknt 
rtrrl, 
compromised edifice, which " 
ended onfy whenthe.Rusaans 
offered America a site on more 
primer laxidinrMcBCOWD 

MPs meet to debate 
amnesty as 

descends into chaos 
From Tom Rhodes in 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most 
tax-efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 
and investment are in line 
with your long-term goals 

■ strike the ric^it balance 
between risk and potential 
reward 

PRESIDENT Clinton las 
authorised a $5 million (£3J 
million) operation for the polit¬ 
ical neutralisation of oppo¬ 
nents of Jean Bertrand- 
Aristide, the exiled President 
of Haiti who is due to be 
restored to power in the Carib¬ 
bean nation on October 15. 

American officials said that 
the movements and commun¬ 
ications of the Haitian junta 
were being monitored contin¬ 
uously. The operation would 
try to protect pro-Aristide 
MPs, avert attacks on Ameri¬ 
can servicemen by Haitian 
military or paramifitaiy 
groups, and uncover any coup 
or assassination plots against 
the returning President- 

According to The New York 
Times, $1 million has been 
allocated to the CIA specifical¬ 
ly for propaganda activities 
such as funding pro-Aristide 
newspapers. One official said 
that tite aim was to “create a 
political climate'’ that would 
facilitate Mr Aristide’s return 
and the military's departure. 

The Wall Street Journal 
said US intelligence agents 
were monitoring telephone 
calls between Mr Aristide in 
Washington and his support¬ 
ers in Haiti to make sure that 
he is not contradicting in 
private his public calls for 
peace and reconciliation. He 
was elected in 1990. pledging 
to champion die poor black 
majority against the lighter- 

THE Haitian parliament was 
expected to meet yesterday for 
the first time in more: than a 
year amid growing fears that 
America was being dragged 
further into a conflict it cannot 
control. 

United States forces had set 
up roadblocks and razor-wire 
outside the parliament build¬ 
ing where a session was to be 
held for exited deputies and 
others, who have been in 
hiding since Jeau-Bertrand 
Aristide; the elected President, 
was ousted by a military coup 
three years ago. . 

The parliament would de¬ 
bate a number of key issues, 
most important the amnesty 
law that would forgive mem¬ 
bers of the Haitian military,' 
police and paramilitary org¬ 
anisations for the numerous' 
brutal crimes committed 
against the population. 

American troops had been ; 
ordered, to prevent illegal - 
members of pariianteol-frtan 
entering the bunding and 
some reports said that the CIA 
had even paid them to stay 
away. Lieutenant-General: 
RaoalCCriras,ascommandfT- 
in-chief, had been invited but 
it was uncertain wbe£ha he 
would be prepared to face the ■ 
large, unruly crowds gathered 
in expectation. 

Few believe that the partial 
men! would offer an all- 
embracing pardon for those' 
deemed to be statecrimEoals. 
While Mr Aristide has called. 
for universal calm, many in 

< Haiti think it is only a matter 

of time before te signafa for 
them to take action. Some 
political observers believe it c 
the only influence OftWash- 
ington that fhefotmer Roman 

. Catholic priest is abJetfrooat 
; In the meantime;: Haiti: is 
descending gradually Juto- a 
chaoswtridrUS forcerwill be 
hard-pressed to ridestegfc The 
looting, which has been grow- 
Eng in the provinces, has now 
spread to : POrt-au-Prfnce, 
where thousands of hungry 
civilians have broken mfb 
warehouses and depots con¬ 
trolled by various humanitar¬ 
ian agencies. 

More titan 2.000 fought 
each other for b^sof rice tend, 
beans from a warehouse ran" 

’ by Salesman priests in the/ 
impoverished slum of St Jean 

: Bosco.The Amerkan Goveffl- 
ment yesterday suspended de- 
.Jfiveries - of * aid: - unffi;rffie : 
situation Wasmore stable; V -/ 

; , These seems Hide .'. Htodv 
hood; however, thattherewffl 
be an end to tfae maybratt, 
which is mtended in put 
pressure on American forces 
to intervene. At the same tune; 

. the Haitian police ani-imE-' 
tary, increasinriy scared and 
angered fry thelack of law and 
ortter.haves^thaith^wffl 

- US officials secretly admit 
tfca£ _ while Washington lias 
said its troops will not act as a 
police foop for foe Caribbean 
-.nation,- such action may soon ■ 
become inevitable. .> ;: 

NiUity Mahamadbu Issou- 
foo, titelViateMimsterofNi- 

resigned; amid signs thaty 
Niger Party for Democra- 

Se&difcra would leave 
: governing 

ftn&tioo. (Renter) 

Arabic sex talk 
CrinK The Arabic service of 
BBC radio will break; kmg- 

caboos against frank 
discussion of sex m the Arab 
work! with a new 20-part se¬ 
ries called “About Sex 
Freakfy*. (Reuter) 

Koalas saved 
Sydney: A state of emergency 
has teen declared in much of 
Queensland, Australia, as 
strongwinds fanned more 

200 fires there and in 
blew. South Wales. Fire¬ 
fighters-saved a colony of 

life vest .... 
Zamboanga. Ptatippincs: A 
fisherman survived four days 
drifting at sea by eating bh 
underwear and barnacles 
after Iris bbat was wrecked by 
huge waves. He was found an 
a body near Indonesia. (AP) 
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Trump: marrying rich 
Italian businessman 

New York: living up to her . 
name and repatation, I Yana 
Trump has trumped, hersrif 
by agreeing to marry a man 
almost as rich as her ex- 
husband, Donald Trump,- 
the prt^jerty magnate (Ben 
Madntyre write^. 

Riccardo Mazatcdbdti,' 
51, an Italian businessman, 
who owns engineering con¬ 
sultancy companies in Brit-: 
ain. South Africa and Saudi 
Arabia, gave Mrs Tramp, 
45, an engagement ring <rf a 

flawless.oval Burmese sapk 
phire Snrrourided fry before - 
shaped tfiamouds, - woitii 
about $1 mfflkm (£635,00^^ 

She.^remains ■tyory good* 
friends^: wftfc . Mr Trump 
des^tean-aaMKriflia di¬ 
vorce ml99LHewffl hotfreT 
at thewedffing nettMtoth j 
sinoe this would he fina^ 
jmagrBBtff,' MraTrompsaftk 

: Howefer.she rgroteffiy 
temfe" to foritmue wearing 
tite JOibarat -'fi£hkty/ydknv. 
diamoodhegaveher.“ 
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THE plagne has already 
spread to dgiu Indian states. 
More than 1.000 cases axe 
suspected nationwide, 600 in 
this vile town alone.-Most are 
crammed into the Dickensian 
gloom of City hospital, a 
paupers* institution of peeling 
paint and rusting iron beds. 
Doctors -and nurses are 
scared: 11 have the plague.. 

This is the worst outbreak 
since 1926-27, when the dis¬ 
ease roared through Hyder¬ 
abad and the Deccan. The 
government last night urged 
all states to prepare contingen¬ 
cy {dans and to take steps to 
prevent-panic. Punjab. Ma¬ 
dhya'Pradesh, Rajasthan, Ut¬ 
tar Pradesh. Orissa and West 
.Bengal axe reporting _ 
'plague. But nowhere is 
under greater siege, be¬ 
yond the Gujarati town 
of Surat, than the huge 
western state of Maha- * 
rashtra. which yester- 1 
day confirmed 300 new 
cases of bubonic and __ 
pneumonic plague. 
State governments throughout 
India, fearing panic, are try¬ 
ing to display calm and confi¬ 
dence. They saythis is not 1927 
and the crisis will-be over 
soon, thanks to tetracycline, 
the antibiotic that half of India 
has Ieamt to pronounce. The 
Delhi rity administration said 
in newspaper advertisements 
yesterday: “Plague is curable. 
Don’t panic.” Two have died 
in the capital and 21 are under 
treatment 

The liberal pretensions of 
Bombay, capital of Maharash¬ 
tra and epicentre of India’s 
economic .hopes, suddenly 
look absurd. Barely 150 miles 
to the east, in- Beed district 
bubonic and pneumonic 

plague have appeared in the jab. foetbuniiy's richest state, 
filth of .the slums while the - -'has issued a red alert and 
business moguls of India’s ; released money to the health 
commercial capital count the * department to take preventive 
billions of dollars of foreign : steps. Pickets have been set up 

i investment flowing into a na- 
i tion with one foot still in the . 
g Dark Ages. 

The authorities are terrified 
s that plague wifi touch the 

festering congregation of rin- 
< .roofed huts called Daravi, in 
^ the heart of Bombay—proba- 
- bly Asia's biggest slum — a 
s malodorous insult to India's 
i most progressive rity. Bombay 
- has SO mflfion rats — five for 
) every person — and. with 
-- many of the poor sleeping in 
- the streets, is a plague 
t timebomb. Rajasthan esti- 

C Bombay has 50 million 
rats and, with many of the 
poor sleeping in the streets, 

is a plague timebomb 9 

t mates that more than 40JXX) < 
people from plague-infected j 
areas have entered the state; 

f 37 suspected cases have been i 
reported. The state health i 
minister said four people who i 

i died of plague had been | 
cremated and an official ban 1 

i had been placed on taking’ i 
: home the bodies of victims. i 

Pneumonic plague is more j 
1 infectious than bubonic. It 1 

takes only one person to spit or i 
sneeze and a roomful of people 1 

f can be infected. Bombay is 1 
spraying DDT and poisonous i 
gas over lorries and cars to kill 
the rat fleas that pass the l 
plague to humans. There is I 
fear in the dry halls and state j 
legislatures everywhere. Pun- v 

on all roads into the states: 
people coming from infected 
areas are being given tetracy¬ 
cline. Local unions have beat 
urged to fell drivers not to go 
to dangerous areas. 

The Gujarat state govern¬ 
ment is in disgrace for destroy¬ 
ing this year's tourist trade, for 
bringing international humili¬ 
ation to India, and for expos¬ 
ing the abominable living 
conditions of the poor while 
the economic reforms create a 
new class, of mega-rich. The 
state administration says the 
_ worst is over, which 

seems J a breathtaking 
platitude: The number 

k of new: cases m Surax. 
certainly, is tapering off, 
but-as many as 500.000 
stum dwellers have fled. 
What is not yet known is 

_ the impact of the 110 
plague patients who fled 

City hospital before their treat¬ 
ment was over. 

The government in Delhi is 
importing five tons of the raw 
material needed for making 
tetracycline capsules to sup¬ 
plement the national stock of 
72 million capsules, and cus¬ 
toms duties have boot lifted on 
all anti-plague drugs. No anti¬ 
plague vaccine is available in' 
India. Imported Russian “live 
attenuated” vaccine could not 
be used because of potentially 
harsh side-effects and the hunt 
is an for other varieties. i 

Rat-bashing has become a I 
national sporr outside western 
India, which reveres the ele¬ 
phant-headed god. Ganesh, 
who rides on rodents. 

Hurd urges UN to 
help African states 
set up peace force 

"FROM James Hone in newvork, 

BRITAIN called aafofe&lnited 
Natrons yesterday to help 
African countries meet the 
growing demand for peace¬ 
keeping troops on their conti¬ 
nent/ after the tardy inter¬ 
national response to the 
genocide in Rwanda. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, proposed a series of 
“practical steps” to improve 
Africa's peacekeeping capa¬ 
bility in a speech to the 184- 
nation General Assembly, 
including the creation of UN 
equipment stockpiles and 
training centres. 

The British initiative was 
prompted by the refusal of the 
Organisation of African Unity 
(OAU) to field its own peace¬ 
keeping force in Rwanda, and 
the inability of African coun¬ 
tries to send properly 
equipped UN peacekeepers 
there without long delays. It 
also reflects growing concern 
about the spreading chaos in 
Africa and Western countries' 
increasing reluctance to de¬ 
ploy their own peacekeepers 
on the continent since the 
killing of American troops in 
Somalia test year. 

About 40 per cent of the 
current 77,000 UN peacekeep- 

Hurd: call for training 
and equipment 

ers are.;in> Africa;;.and tiie 
demand is expected to grow. 
In the past three yean, the 
organisation has set up peace¬ 
keeping missions in Western 
Sahara, Mozambique, Soma¬ 
lia, Rwanda, Liberia and the 
Ghad-Ubya border, in addi¬ 
tion to the continuing opera¬ 
tion in Angola. 

Mr Hurd said that the UN 
should establish “logistics bas¬ 
ing centres" in Africa where 
peacekeeping equipment 
could be stored, and should set 
up mobile teams to help 
African countries maintain 
their own equipment 

“These centres will also 
need headquarters staff to 
identify and remedy logistic 
weaknesses, give advice on 
maps or communications, and 
advise existing and potential 
troops contributors." he said. 

The Foreign Secretary also 
called on the UN ro help the 
OAU to develop a stronger 
capacity for “preventive diplo¬ 
macy". designed to pre-empt 
the outbreak of violence, along 
the lines of the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe. 

The initiative is sure to win 
praise from Boutros Boutros 
Ghali, the first African UN 
Secretaty-General. who has 
often criticised the “Euro- 
centrism" of the organisation. 
Kofi Annan, a Ghanaian, who 
is the first African to head the 
UN peacekeeping depart¬ 
ment. is also said to be 
strongly in favour of the 
proposals. 

Mr Hurd also rejected the 
reassertion by President 
Menem at the UN this week of 
Argentina’s claim to sover¬ 
eignty over die Falkland Is¬ 
lands. He said that Britain 
was concerned over the recent 
addition to the Argentine con¬ 
stitution of a dause claiming , 
the territories. I 

Guerrillas 
move 

Western 
hostages 

From Reuter 
in KAMPOT 

THE Cambodian army has 
I attacked a mountain base 

where Khmer Rouge guerril- 
: las have been holding three 

Western hostages since July, 
soldiers said yesterday. 

Special forces units, sup¬ 
ported by multiple-rocket 
launchers, reached the 
sprawling village base on 
Saturday, but were repulsed 
by the guerrillas, who appar¬ 
ently have moved their cap¬ 
tives to caves near by. 
according to a sergeant 
wounded in the attack. 

Sergeant Ek Manarirh. a 
member of the special forces 
who was injured in the legs 
and hand, said that about 
6,000 soldiers were taking 
part in the continuing assault, 
led by General Pol Sarouen, 
the Deputy Chief of Staff. 

Khmer Rouge guerrillas are 
holding Mark Slater, 28. of 
Britain; Jean-Mkhel Braquet, 
Z7, of France; and David 
Wilson, 29, from Australia, on 
Vine Mountain, 90 miles 
south of Phnom Penh. 

The rebels are also holding 
three ethnic Vietnamese and 
an unknown number of Cam¬ 
bodians who were seized with 
the Westerners in a train 
ambush on July 26, in which 
13 people were killed. The 
hostages were last confirmed 
alive by a senior army com¬ 
mander a week ago. 
□ Violent deaths: A Westmin¬ 
ster inguest into the deaths of 
two Britons. Tina Dominy and 
Dominic Chappell, and an 
Australian. Kellie Wilkinson, 
whose remains were discov¬ 
ered in the Cambodian jungle ; 
in June, was told yesterday 
that their skeletal remains ; 
suggested they had been sub- ; 
jsaed to violence The inquest I 
was adjourned. | 

Amnesty puts Indonesia in dock 
From James Pringle dm Bangkok 

AMNESTY International 
yesterday launched a cam¬ 
paign against alleged hu¬ 
man rights -abuses in 
Indonesia and occupied 
East Timor, where indepen¬ 
dence protesters were mas¬ 
sacred in 1991- It said that it 
wifi use the conrinf sianmit 
in Jakarta of the Asia-Pacific 
Economic Cooperation fo¬ 
rum to be attended by 
president Clinton and other 
leaders, to press for human 
rights changes in Indonesia 
and the Asia-Pacific region. 

Pierre Sane, Amnesty's 
secretary-general, said that 
arbitrary arrests and torture 

of suspected dissidents has 
been routine for. years in 
Indonesia and East Timor, a 
former Portugese colony 
where 200,000 people (a 
thud of the population) died 
after the Indonesian, inva¬ 
sion in 1975, but he added in 
recent months there had 
been “a dramatic escalation 
in this kind of official har¬ 
assment and intimidation" 

Mr Sane charged that in 
the run-up to nud-Novem- 
befs Apec summit, foe gov¬ 
ernment had flooded Jakar¬ 
ta with 15.000 military and 
police “to dear the streets of 
political and criminal 

‘undesirables' in what they 
call Operation Cleansing". 
He added foal some govern¬ 
ments supplied mflitazy 
equipment which could be 
used in human rights viola¬ 
tions. However, not all dip¬ 
lomats in Jakarta agree that 
the situation, while leaving 
much room for improve¬ 
ment. especially in East 
Timor, is as serious as 
claimed by Amnesty, and 
some said foe organisation 
was using the Pacific Rim 
summit to draw attention lo 
Indonesia's record which, 
they insisted, was not the 
worst in the region. 

Airport health checks 
delay Mother Teresa 

Eh Marianne Curphey and Ouk Foreign Staff 

tSaSS*. 

A Rome airport official, wearing a mask as part of plague prevention 
measures, helping MotherTeresa on her arrival from India yesterday 

MOTHER Teresa fell victim yesterday 
jo the effort* being made to keep 
pneumonic plague out of Europe which 
include health ducks at Rome airport. 

Mother Teresa. 84. and other passen¬ 
gers on an Air India flight from 
Bombay and Delhi had io wait in the 
plane on the runway at Rome airport 
for half an hour. Italian health inspec¬ 
tors boarded to check if anyone ap¬ 
peared sick, and after the ISl passengers 
were cleared she was the first to descend 
the steps and be helped to a wheelchair, 
n The Department of Health in Britain 
has reiterated its advice iu flight crews 
and immigration staff to be ’'vigilant" 
but would not be issuing further 
guidance Staff on British Airways and 
Air India aircraft have been briefed by 
management to report to ground medi¬ 
cal staff information about any passen¬ 
ger who appears ill. 

BA said aircraft passengers were not 
at risk of contracting the plague from 
fellow travellers. “Cabin air is’renewed 
every three minutes and sophisticated 
panicle fillers would take out any 
bacteria present." a spokeswoman said. 

The Foreign Office has amended 
travel advice to India urging travellers 
to avoid crowded city areas and “seek 
prompt medical attention" if they suffer 
from fever A spokesman said there was 
“no cause for concern” in major tourist 
destinations and the risk of transmis¬ 
sion was “believed to be very low". 

The director of tourism at India 

House. S.S. Boparui. said the country 
had begun to take control of the disease 
and said “all tourist circuits in India" 
were “absolutely safe". 
□ Germany this week introduced ihr 
most stringent health screening for all 
passengers arriving from India, where 
the plague has killed more than 4o. All 
aircraft arriving in the hub airport of 
Frankfuri arc being disinfected and a 
quarantine centre has been established. 
□In Paris. Orly and Charles de Gaulle 
airports have begun to check travellers 
on direct ffighis from India. 
□ Hundreds of passengers arriving in 
Bangladesh by air from India were 
stopped at Dhaka airport yesterday. 
Medical staff checked people for plague 
symptoms. Witnesses said passengers 
were taken to a makeshift quarantine 
centre and asked to fill in health forms. 
□ Pakistan cut off rail links with its 
neighbour to keep out plague. 
□ Lebanon has barred Indians from 
entering the country. Foreign Ministry 
officials said. 
□ A Saudi .Arabian airline flight from 
Madras to Riyadh refused to accepi 
Indian passengers because of the 
plague fears, the Press Trust of India 
said. 
□ Qatar ordered immediate suspen¬ 
sion of all direct flights lo and from 
India. 

Letters, page 19 
Travel page 23 
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This Weekend Only 

Extra 10% OFF 
Kitchen Cabinets 

When von spena £1,000: or more. 

WORKTOPS 
Wnan you spend Ci.5«JT of more. 
(Standwa post formed worktops 

only, excludes gfosSi. 

If you thought you couldn't 

a quality Magnet kitchen, think 

again. Because for a limited 

period only in the Magnet 

Autumn Sale, the complete 

Our new tow pnorg pofcy gives 
you a no-qUbbte guarantee. 

n someone else otters you a sJmflar 
. : looking rigid fatehen tor 3 

lower pries- Magner wd guaranee 
to beat It! 

Dales Oak kitchen illustrated Magnet 

is just C999.99. So for a top 

quality kitchen at a down- 

to-earth price, call in to 

your local Magnet showroom 

today. So why settle tor 

anything less? 

THE PROFESSIONALS’ 
JOINERY COMPANY 

DISHWASHER 
Modal 5tP12& when yoo spend 

E3.0001 or more. Moma price £599.25. 

WHIRLPOOL 
COOLING 

Whan you spend Ci p00T o more. 
(Ask staff fordetadfik 

OPENING TIMES: Monday-Saturday 8.00-5.00. Selected branches open Sunday 10.00-4.00. Check each branch for details, 
-was prk» Dates Oek oflored botwoen a/oa/!94 and 34/0094. tCKfers apply to kitchen purchase spand uxckring Instalation. Only one free offer per kitchen txrSer. 
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FROM RRADFORD & RING LEY. 

ONLY OW TOP TEH BUUMG SOCIETY S NOT TED TO JIN INSURANCE COM1 ANY. 

AM) CAN OVE YOU A WDB QOCE OF PENSIONS * INVESTMBfTS. 

PUS AN BOBSVE RANGE OF MORTGAGE AM) SAVINGS PRODUCTS. 
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I WgHE INTERACTIVE. | 

BRADFORD ft fclNGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY, 

P.O. BOX IB. CROFT ROAD. 

CHOSSFIATTS. ft D I ft 2Ua REGULATED BY S.l 

As a former Beatle promotes his arts academy, Dalya Alberge learns some secrets from yesterday ^ 

Master McCartney’s schooldays — the young Paul, at the age of 11. is 

he first fifing that hit me 
when I met Paul McCartney 
was that, decades after the 
Beatles entered the history 

books, and at the age of 52, he is 
getting younger. That famously bcy- 
ish fare, with those expressivebKtewy 
almond-shaped eyes, has hahfly 
changed. ’ ’ • 

My excuse for meeting him was 
that his Fomestyle performing arts 
school in Liverpool launched .its 
prospectus yesterday. Alter four 
years spent raising £13 million, the 
school which is his brainchild, will 
open new year. I waited for him in his 
Soho office, a room dominated by a 
massive abstract by WHiem ; De 
Kooning, an Art Deco female figure 
and a Wuriitzer jukebox with songs 
by the Beatles and Elvis. 

Suddenly, the double-doors swung 
open, and he walked in confidently^ 
stretching out his arm for a firm 
handshake. Later, be was honest 
enough to say that he had been 
feeling nervous beforehand. 

Back to 
Jv*:-, *• -- - ■ 

So much so. that he revealed that 
he will take classes himself, teaching 
songwriting — but teaching by ear. 
The problem, he explained, is that 
songwriting comes so instinctively 
and naturally to him. that he is not 
sure how he does it-"I didn’t team... 
and neither did John Lennon. We 
taught each-offer." And yet, he 
added, whhrtfo? candour “Writing is 
not as easy.tes^ was together with 
John. Narwias ft easy for him without 
me. We were such a strong help to 

fortune, being acclaimed the 
over, and having given 1.00 
views, is not entirely confidenL-'In 
fad. be is so sensitive that in the ptist 
couple of years he has stopped 
reading articles about himself, he’ 
said. Even when his staff reassjxre 
him that a piece is glowing, “I know 
there’ll be one sentence... thW wfll ’ 
bring me down". He does get. hurt 
He mentioned an interview with his 
wife. Linda, by Bel Mooney, whose 
editor asked her to “rough it up a bit", 
and the recent exhibition by the 
painter Kitaj, “a damned great 
painter", who spent years crating 
works which some critics tore apart 
in a day. “It is some sort of sad 
reflection on our society," he said. 

He -talks about himself with the 
freshness of someone who is doing so 
for fire first time, and says that he still 
enjoys listening to Beatles* songs 
(mainly when his son plays them). 
When he discusses die Liverpool 
Institute for Performing Arts (Lipa). 
there seems to be a deep-felt passion. 

■ know many 
I could not help falling for a man, , 

who, even after finding fame ^and refer 

vtere one person. Headtfed that even 
though' hewrOteKis likeTYesterday" 
(said tot?e thgfi&est; played .record . 

. on hferbwn. ' 
.Tfiiere was always: fife thought, fiat 

McCartrieyfoday, aged 52 

you-bear, awordor two... But irs a 
magic process^ Having shown them 

John was fifereiflgdt stuck". 'how. he tfifl. then. say: “Now you 
“ ^ " '—! i - J J write me one, no matter how simple." 

• He wont insist' tbqr follow any 
stofs 

finprovisafiod and collaboration 
(just as the Beatles did it) will be the 
themes for McCartneys dass of 95. 
What die students will learn from 
him — beyond the inspiration of 
being taught by a living legend — is 
that there is no set way to write. He 
will fell them that he does not know 
how it is doie; that teaching it is not 
like learning how to drive a car. But 
he will let than watch him improvise, 
and share his “tricks of the trade”. 

He will get them to select axbord 
that suits tneir mood. Ahy t&gnL “iff 
A minor comes to mind; f;.:Y start 
strumming that and see what mood I,. 
am in... Then I babble for a white." " 
he said, imitating die haffffeging 
and pretending to strum. ’’Suddenly ,. 

particular style, least of all his own. 
However, if students want to study 
the Beaties, he will pass an all he 
knows. In fact, be comments that 
some of today's hippest young 
groups, like Blur, are “Beatley". 

The minimum entry age for Lipa 
will be 18. Students' practical perfor¬ 
mance rather than A Levels wiH get 
them a place. "John Lennon never 

■ passed an exain, ip his .life ...Yet 
, was a Very wittj^guy, a very 
guy. When i I worked with him, I 
could get very turned on. We could 
write most of those Beaties songs in 
one afternoon session. Nothing ever 
took .more than three hours.” He 

Temembeis how they would pop over 
-to each othershemes, try out die 

shiest idea and see it spark off 
something special “I’d say. Tve a 

- gnatsmg,'RleannrWighy*,”he 

! tdiviog theexatgncnf as he sang the* 
.opening bars in the wayhe did for 

Only once did they have writer’s 
block — and then only for Half an 

“Drive My Car" started off 
lyrics. “I can give you 

/ l can- Give you 
*aca3bd-h0*Lr- “we 

_rae. and worse. 
Smother aggie". Sud- 

_ ration struck, 
today, he canribfftHft&tie 

(he developed his own notation, 
jotting down a note’s fetter over a 
word); nor does he have perfect pitch. 

But lipa. be explained, is not gang 
to simply produce stars; not every 
studoit will have a bunting desire to 
go on stage. Classes win give as much 
attention to the behind-the-scenes 
activities as those under the spotlight. 
Performers will get the same atten¬ 
tion as sound engineers, lighting- 
technicians, set designers and 
makeup artists. Without file 140 
people backstage on his own world¬ 
wide tours, he says, the six people 
onstage would be lost 

All students, he stressed, will work 
together — just as they did in the 

television series—bridging the 
divide between the arts, 
-player got together with 
who got together with, the 

and they made a little show 
together.” Performers, too, will cross 
over mto other areas. An actor who 

in Coronation ytesfi: 

can sin£ and dazice - and'ipfey a 
musical instrument will always be in 
demand. . 

That crossover extends to his own 
interests: tac tile past ten years, he 
has thrown himself into painting. He 
is workmg towards his first exhibi¬ 
tion. It wul take place in Germany 
next year. By staging it there, rather 
than in Britain, he hopes Paul 

the Rode Star will not 
Rmk.McCartney the 

Painter.' '■?* ' 
'Lipa wiD be housed In his old 

school a hij£i school for boys in an 
182S feeding which dosed in 1986. 
Peter Sissons* foe television journal¬ 
ist, was in McCartneys yar. and he 
presents the Bessette .that accompa¬ 
nies the prospered Thebufidipg is 
being renovated.xcihsJete with i500- 
seat auditorium. AsffA^hodiboy. 
McCartney peifcrpagfeari rfe Stage, 
taking the roteof aiafipt in St Joan. ^ 
T got a fette bit of qeiplaust as Iv 
walked atbecan^J had long hair, ft 

In classroom*;, 
vibrate with the! 
row’s pop perfomfERpJthe 
young McCartney was. he* ad¬ 

mits. lazy, played around in class and 
got beaten by an “enormous teacher" 
with a ptimsolL It was also there that 
an English teacher, Alan Durband. 
cannDy picked Chaucer's bawdy 
Miller's Tale to coax a reluctant 
McCartney into an interest in Eng¬ 
lish. It worked. "I looked at the 
translation and was hooked." 

McCartney and his teacher- re¬ 
mained in touch. Durband was 
involved with starting up Lipa until 
his death. McCartney, casting his 
mind back to his schooldays, 
described it as a great school, but that 
like most of us, be realised it only 
after he had left 

There had been no music teaching 
at schooL “They sat us down. Played 
us a classical music record and the 
teacher left the dasroom. We turned 
the record off and talked.” 
McCartney the Teacher will not 
allow that in his class. 

How to make a dead donkey run and run 
Televison’s sharpest satire is back, 

together with a novel. Libby Pnrves 

reports on the news from Globelink 
It is December 1999 in the 

Globelink newsroom, it is 
not made dear whether 

Simon Jenkins and the Millen¬ 
nium Commission have come 
up with any good obelisks, but 
we know that Zhirinovsky 
rules in Moscow, President 
Oliver North in Washington 
and Seb Coe in Downing 
Street (although proportional 
representation means the Pen¬ 
sioners' Power Party hold the 
reins). 

There is dvil war in Switzer¬ 
land, army privatisation here; 
file vogue charity is Mobile 
Phone Addiction Stress Disor¬ 
der, every other brand name is 
Branson’s, and on the tele¬ 
vision in the coma- Michael 
Portillo’S daytime chat show is 

with the topic of 
pams. 

It is a novel Drop the Dead 
Donkey 2000 (little Brawn. 
£9.99), about the fictional 
Gtobriink characters and the 
real world, five years on. As a 
joke it is obvious and brilliant 
five years, after afl, is just the 
right length of time for a 
modem Jules Verne to fore¬ 
cast Five years ago. Yugosla¬ 
via was a holiday destination 
and a President Mandela al¬ 
most unimaginable. So you 
can do what you like. 

On the other hand, the same 
people will be around: Da¬ 
mien file crack reporter still 
carries a bullet-riddled 

teddybear id place in vision 
during his harrowing war 
reports, and slimy Gus the 
manager (“Are we on 
turbothrust team? You bed") 
is still living alone and playing 
“Sonic the Hedgehog breaks 
into top managpiwut" run his 

computer. 
Andy Hamilton and Alistair 

Beaton, who wrote ft, spent a 
happy few days mapping out 
their millennial world and 
considering, among other 
things, whether it is possible to 
libel a public figure by sug¬ 
gesting what they might 
to in the future. “We Ye ail 
right" says Alistair. “Twenty 
years in satire and I’ve only 
been done once, a little slip-up 
over Mrs Onassis." 

Meanwhile the new series of 
Drop the Dead Donfcey be¬ 
gins tonight quite separate 
from this fantasy and firmly 
grounded in topicality. The 
programmes are recorded 
only 24 hours before transmis¬ 
sion. and the pkrts are written 
with “holes" in to accommo¬ 
date news. Andy Hamilton, an 
affable, gnome-tike bearded 
figure in his cramped office at 
toe production company Hat 
Trick, showed me one. What 
he and cowriter Guy Jenkin 
do is to indicate an emotional 
direction, as here “Outburst 
from Henry on day’s news, 
angry." Then they script toe 
outburst at the Last minute. 

wouldn’t go back.” because of 
this, and his affability, it is 
easy to assume that no very 
fiera satirical flame; bums in 
him. Beaton thinks this is 
wrong. “Oh. dear no. Andy is 
mgiy. There’s a lot of outrage 
in him. A kind of wide-eyed 
childish quality, saying: *Why 
is that man telling lies?' But 
ango: never works When irs 
on the surface — yod just end 
up sounding like Efen Elton. 
You need to make itl.. wefl, 
sort of delirious." ' 

Sharp situation ^— -*■ 
are increasingly 
that some TV i— 

so rare 
tJs foil to 

them (the BBC hav¬ 
ing let the writers iirto their 
newsroom to research Drop 

D<?"teyr ffidn sat on 
the pilot script for so 1 the pilot script=*, 
was no longer topical 
lost it to Channel 4)7l 

H 
so 

Andy Hamilton, centre, coauthor of the book and die series, with the Globelink team 

This particular one is not 
difficult one of the best char¬ 
acters is Henry the veteran 
reporter (shades of Sandy 
Gall Reginald Bosanquet, 
Alastair Burnet) serving out 
his tune as a newscaster and 
fulminating at the young lions. 
“Paxman, Sachet — when I 
was their age I was holed up in 
a Vietnamese bar foil of 
bulletholes. drinking cham¬ 
pagne out of a tart's navel” 
Jokes on grim news can be 
difficult “Strangely," says 
Hamilton, “some of them are 
fine, valid and justifiable — 
until you hear the studio 
audience laugh. Somehow 
that invalidates them, so they 
have to be cut” Some laugh¬ 

ters, perhaps, have to remain 
inward. 

It was fascination with the 
characters as much' as the 
comedy which made Hamfl- 
ton—who had always refused 
to do books-of-the-series — to 
leap at the idea of the novel 

‘y: ou don’t have time to 
explain their private 
lives in the pro¬ 

gramme. How Hairy loves 
his boat Sally’s addiction to 
torrydrivers. Gusis dread of 
deafit We know it aO and talk 
about it with the actors. We 
know just the lriod erf mother 
that made Damien such a 
monster. Exactly like Mont¬ 
gomery's mother. very critical 

You can’t do good comedy 
without that hidden emotional 
template. But in a novel you 
take it further.” 

Guy Jenkin was too busy to 
collaborate m the novel but 
agreed that Hamilton should 
(fort with Alistair Beaton, who 
came fresh from translating 
Die Fledermans and writing 
for Spitting Image. ' 

"Were all from a cdUectivist 
background, so nobody 
minds. Guy gets a cheque, 
whkto is what really makes 
comedy writers happy." Ham¬ 
ilton should knew: in two 
decades he has written for Les 
Dawson, the two Ronnies. 
Dave Allen. Mike and Benue 
Winters, the lot “And no, I 

qfc 

Atfo ironically, given Ham- 
man’s enjoyment of ihis ex- 

characters, if is the 
T”??****1" trend towards 
soft comedy and real feelings 

has killed a lot of the 

ftrt this to Hamilton and a 
f™* °! Pain crosses his 

tempiates and 
mother not-V. 

JJtaanduig. Drop the Dead 

™£5ilS:5ver-60 American ** 
cries. American 

mommts? “You know. When 
SOTneone says ‘Gee. Dad - 

I was wrong. 
differentnOT^ 

w characters never learn. 

sr 

7 
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How the plague breaks out... side-effects of drugs... deadly parasite that can damage unborn children 

When a cough 
can kill 

IN SOME parts of the 
world. whore the cfi- 
matejand environment 
Is right the plague is 
eiv&mxt llte baoBu& 
Yersuzia vestis, .sur¬ 
vives in. its hosts — 
rodents (especially 
rats) and their fleas —. 
which five in remote 
rural areas or mrat-in- 
fested slums. In these 
districts, people only, 
occasionally- become 
infected but even so. al¬ 
most^ countries have 

.Jhe plague in the 
past .15 years: Why 

-there should be periodic epidemics, 
such as die one which has recently 
bit India, is unknown. The sudden 
spread of die plague may; be 
triggered by a minor flood, or some 
man-made change m the environ- 

. irient that has driven, the rats, with 
: their bariUus-canying fleas, into 

■ddser contact with humans. Or 
. them may be a sudden increase in 
thewrulaiixoftheliarilhi^ • 

Endemics are not: new. The 
Romans attributed them totheie- 

of an insulted god. Afler the 
Blade Death in die 14th century, die 
Christian Church camp to a similar 

. pooduskm. albert that its message 
. may have been determined by the 
necessity to contradict die doctors 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

^—' 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

who believed that the 
pandemic was related 
to the triple conjunc¬ 
tion of Saturn. Jupiter 
and Mars in the 40th- 
degree of Aquarius.. 

Although patholo¬ 
gists recognise three 
main strains of die 
plague; it is usually 
labelled according to 
the part of the body 
most affected by" the 
bacillus. In bubonic 
plague, it is the lymph 
glands which are prin¬ 
cipally involved They 
become enlarged, in¬ 
flamed and pus-laden 

and die area around them swells 
alarmingly. The terra “bubo" is 
derived from the Greek for groin, 
bet despite this, glands other than 
those in the grom are frequently 
involved, particularly those in the 
neck or in the armpits. 

to an epkieraic of bubonic plague, 
the disease is spread by contact with 
the pas as it discharges from the 
inflammatory mass. When the ba- 
riQns initially attacks die lung, or 
has sinead to thelung from a bubo, 
it is labelled pneumonic plague and 
is ah altogether more dangerous, 
disease as it is spread through 
infected droplets. In pneumonic 
plague, a misdirected cough or 
sneeze may kxfl those within range 

within two to five days. In an 
epidemic, anybody with swollen 
glands and a temperature, or an 
unexplained fever, has the plague — 
unless it is proved otherwise. 

Dr Paul Clarke, a tropical-dis¬ 
eases specialist who runs MASTA 
the advisoiy service for travellers, 
gives straightforward advice. 
People travelling to India should 
avoid areas in which there are 
known cases, or if they must go. 
should for the time being forgo the 
excitement of visiting districts 
famed for their crowded bazaars 
and narrow streets. 

The plague's association with 
fleas, rats, squalor and crowds 
means that as long ago as the Black 
Death there was a dass bias — even 
though die epidemic also claimed 
the lives of parish clergy, prelates 
and the daughter of Edward 111. 

Untreated pneumonic plague 
kills practically everybody infected, 
and the death rate in bubonic is up 
to 50 per cent. In the 14th century. 
Guy de Chauliac was the only 
doctor successful at treating the 
plague. He relied on washing out 
the lanced bubo with wine. 
Forunatefy. there are now very 
effective antibiotics, but these are 
successful only if given at the 
first hint of trouble; speed is afl- 
im parian L 

Treatment of choice is with six 
hourly injections of streptomycin or 
high doses of tetracycline. Chloram¬ 
phenicol is recommended if there is 
an associated meningitis. Prophy¬ 
laxis can be achieved with one gram 
daily of tetracycline. 

• Travellers to India who want the latest 
advice should telephone MASTA on 0891 
234100. It costs 49p a minute, less at off- 
peak times. The recommendations are 
sent back by return of post, first-doss. 

Take with care 
NEARLY A dozen 
anti-inflammatory 

drugs are common¬ 
ly prescribed in the 
treatment of arthri¬ 
tis and other joint 
pains. As more 
people reach cid ase 

the numbers of patients who need 
treatment to reduce inflammation of 
the joints and sort tissues, and to 
relieve pain, is steadily increasing. 
Fortunately, as demand has risen so 
has the doctor’s choice of drug 
widened. They no longer have to 
prescribe the first drug which corr.es 
to mind, bin now have to. balance 
the likelihood of side effects against 
the need for pain relief or the 
reduction of inflammation. 

To help doctors make a decision, 
the Medical Control Agency has 
released figures on the comparative 
side-effect rate associated with the 
various preparations available. 
Some of these are better ar easing 
pain, others better at dealing with 
inflammation. Both Mims Weekly 
and Update magazine have recently 
written explanations of the statistics. 

The need for the non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs is not con¬ 
fined to the older generations: 
others, too. may have joints and 
Ligament problems. However, it is 
the older generation, particularly 
women or those with a history of 
indigestion, who are most at risk to 
side effects. Ibuprofen is the safest. 
but if a patient does not respond to it 
others will have to be tried. 

Fifty per cent of patients taking 
anti-rheumatic drugs suffer from 
mild indigestion, in some cases this 
may be severe enough to lead to 

! peptic ulceration, haemorrhage or 
j perforation. Occasionally there are 
! C’Acr serious side-effects — changes 
I in me blood Sim. skin eruptions 
| kidney, heart disease or hepatitis, 
j Anyone regularly caking ann-in- 
1 flammatory drugs therefore needs 
! regular blood tests. 

j Cat danger 
TOXOPLASMOSIS 
is a disease caused 
by a small parasite 
in the blood. It is 
usually no worse 
than a mild attack of 
glandular fever, but 
in the immune* com¬ 

promised patient, whether compro¬ 
mised from drug treatment or 
disease, it can be serious. 

In pregnant women an attack of 
toxoplasmosis can have a disastrous 
effect on the unborn child. In many 
cases it causes abortion — in others 
the baby may be bom with gross 
physical and mental problems, in¬ 
cluding blindness. 

Pulse magazine reports that the 
Medical Defence Union, which 
covers doctors* legal insurance, has 
warned that if a woman asks her 
doctor for a blood test to check for 
toxoplasmosis it would be most 
unwise to refuse it. Doctors, too. 
should test any pregnant patient 
with enlarged glands, muscle pains 
or an irregular low fever for 
toxoplasmosis. 

The disease is spread by eating 
infected under-cooked meat, or con¬ 
tact with cat faeces. If pregnant 
women are cat lovers they should 
keep the animal our of the kitchen 
and wash their hands before eating 
if they have stroked their pet 

JUUAK HERBERT 

Katie Adams with her mother, Marion: fortunately her mother’s bone marrow was compatible with here, so a transplant could be carried out 

a new gene? 
Defective genes detected in unborn 

babies may be transplanted in 
future. Afleen Baflantyne reports E xpectant parents are 

today faced with a 
bewildering array of 
sophisticated antena¬ 

tal tests. New “triple marker" 
blood tests, for instance, which 
can determine a pregnant 
womans own personal mathe¬ 
matical risk of having a 
Down'S syndrome baby far 
more precisely than age alone 
— before she decides whether 
or not to have an amniocente¬ 
sis — are now available. 

hi spite of the reliance 
placed-on Down's testing, the 
absence of Down’s is no 
guarantee that a child wiB be 
bom free of a far more serious 
disorder which could, theoreti¬ 
cally at least, have been pre¬ 
dicted before birth. Even an 
extremely common chromoso- 

I mal disorder like Dawn’s is 
many, times less Hkely to affect 
a new-born baby dan one of 
about 4fl00 inherited “angle 
gene" disorders, for which no 
antenatal tests are generally 
available and which can 

1 appear wife no warning 
whatsoever. 

These single groe disorders 
* occur as a result of a defect in 

just me of die estimated 

DISCOVER 

TEA TREE 
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100.000 genes we all cany in 
every ceu of our body. “The 
chances of having a child born 
with a single gene disorder are 
about one in 100 — nearly six 
times as great as the chance of 
having a baby with Down’s 
syndrome," says Marcus 
Pembrqr. Professor of Genet¬ 
ics at the Institute of Child 
Health in London. 

Expensive research and dev¬ 
elopment costs of drugs to 
treat common disorders, such 
as high cholesterol levels or 
stomach ukers. may make 
sound commercial sense for 
the pharmaceutical companies 
on whom all drug develop¬ 
ment depends. But investing 
years of effort and money to 
develop a drug that will be of 
benefit to perhaps only 40 
people in the world does not. 

So if someone suffers from a 
rare genetic disorder, what is 
the cost of saving his or her 
life? Katie Adams, of Giiches- 
ter, is one of the lucky ones. 
She is now a healthy, athletic 
12-year-old whose only legacy 
of a single gene disorder 
which virtually wiped out her 
immune system at birth is that 
she is slightly smalt for her 
age. But erne of her doctors. Dr 
Gareth Morgan, senior lec¬ 
turer in dinical immunology 
at Great Ormond Street Hos¬ 
pital. London, estimates that 
the 16 months she spent in 
hospital cost the NHS up to 
E200.000. Katie was the first 
Jiild in Britain to survive the 
disorder — adenosine deami¬ 
nase [ADA) deficiency. 

Katie survived, not because 
a drug was developed to treat 
her, but because she was one 
of the estimated one m 100 
people who happened to be 
compatible with one of her 
parents, in this case her moth¬ 
er, for a bone marrow trans¬ 
plant- As a result Katie has 
been ahfe to live a normal life. 

Katie a year after being bom with ADA deficiency 

Without a compatible bone 
marrow donor — an option 
that is seldom available — the 
only, alternative is regular 
enzyme injections to replace 
the substance that ADA defi- 
oency sufferers cannot pro¬ 
duce. The cost of such 
injections — which have to be 
extracted from hundreds of 
specially screened animal pla¬ 
centae — amounts to about 
£100.000 a year for each 
patient ‘Only 45 patients in 
the world have ever been 
treated for this drug," says Dr 
Morgan, “it was a huge 
economic risk for a drug 
company to produce it in the 
first place. Bor many other 
such rare disorders, no drug 
treatment exists at all.” 

This situation is changing, 
however. As the international 
Human Genome Project — 
which aims to isolate and map 
all 100.000 genes by the end of 
this century — nears comple¬ 
tion, more and more such 
diseases could, to theory, be 
predicted during pregnancy 
by testing for the presence of 
defective genes. Already* to 
some hospitals and Gfir’ sur- 

expectant parents, or 
fanning a family, are 

being offered a simple test 
which can detect, from a few 
cells washed from inside the 
mouth, whether both perfectly 
healthy parents cany the de¬ 
fective gene for cystic fibrosis, 
die serious hung disorder. The manufacture of the 

body’s essential pro¬ 
teins are usually di¬ 
rected by two genes 

located on the same chromo¬ 
some. so a defect of just one is 
usually harmless. One to 20 of 
the white British population 
carries one defective cystic 
fibrosis gene, but it is only if 
[as with extremely rare single 
gene disorders such as ADA) 
that person meets and has a 
child with another carrier that 
there is then a high risk that a 
child will inherit two defective 
genes, leading to the disease. 

The cost-effectiveness argu¬ 
ment of screening for cystic 
fibrosis, where one in 400 
couples both carry a defective 
gene and would benefit from 
this knowledge, is dear. The 
cost of testing all couples 

planning a pregnancy for 
4.000 extremely rare single 
gene disorders, however, 
would be prohibitive. 

The isolation of all such 
genes will mean two impor¬ 
tant steps forward: more ante¬ 
natal information for parents 
who have already had one 
affected child, and the possibil¬ 
ity of effective, lifelong treat¬ 
ment for all such disorders 
using gene transplants. 

The mechanism of the gene 
transplant will vary according 
to the disease, but as each step 
forward is taken, the "spin-off" 
technology will benefit all 
stogie gene disorders. In cystic 
fibrosis research, attempts are 
bring made to find a method 
of permanently transplanting 
a fully functioning copy of the 
defective gene into a sufferer's 
Jung. In ADA the first at¬ 
tempts at gene transplants are 
already under way. 

This involves removing and 
then putting back a small 
amount of the patient’s own 
bone marrow cells after they 
have been genetically altered 
by inserting a fully function¬ 
ing copy of the defective gene. 
The new gene is carried by a 
disabled retrovirus, which al¬ 
lows the gene to become 
permanently incorporated 
into the patient's ceils. 

A two-year-old girl suffering 
from ADA in Britain, and 
eight other ADA patients 
throughout the world, have 
already had gene transplants. 
The transplanted gene persist¬ 
ed for about six months in the 
British child’s bone marrow, 
Dr Morgan says. 

“We believe it will be an 
effective cure far ADA within 
the next five or six years," he 
predicts. “Within the lifetime 
of many children now being 
born with a wide variety of 
single disorders, gene trans¬ 
plants may well offer hope of a 
real and permanent cure." 

• Further information firm the 
following charities; The Genetic 
Interest Group (071-4300090} and 

. The Research Trust far Metabolic 
Diseases in Children (0270 
250221) -■ 

Howl 
caught 

the 
plague 

An American vet 
tells her story 

I started feeling as (hough 
I had a case of the worst 
’flu 1 had ever experi¬ 

enced. A great deal of nausea, 
a lot of back. pain. Within a 
few hours my temperature 
had risen to 105°... within six 
hours of being admitted to 
hospital I went into respira¬ 
tory arrest was put on a 
respirator and spent the fol¬ 
lowing II days in a coma." 

This recollection is from 
someone who has had the 
plague, but not in Surat Dr 
Pam Muhonan. 28. is a vet 
living to the healthy air of 
Fort Collins. Colorado. She 
caught the pneumonic form of 
bubonic plague in May 1993. 

Of all the countries report¬ 
ing the plague to the World 
Health Organisation. Ameri¬ 
ca has the “largest focus": 
mostly among wild animals 
such as prairie dogs: Dr Ken 
Cage, plague expert for the 
US Centre for Disease Con¬ 
trol, reports that up to 15 
Americans catch the plague 
each year. 

Dr Muhonan says: “A diem 
brought in a half-wild cat 
which was very 31. In the 
course of examining it. 1 
looked into its mouth. What 
we all learnt later was that the 
cal was infected with the 
pneumonic plague and I in¬ 
haled the plague organism 
along with the cars breath." Of course. Dr 

Muhonan remembers 
nothing of her II days 

to a coma. Her doctor. Judith 
Anderson, says: “Not only 
was there a potential for Pam 
to die but there was a poten¬ 
tial for everyone who came 
into contact with her to con¬ 
tract the disease. I was 
alarmed, to put it mildly. 
There were about 93 hospital 
employees who had dose 
exposure to her... and she 
had two small children, her 
husband, her family, her 
church members. All had 
been exposed to her... an 1 
can say is that you know what 
you’re doing and you do it 
and (hen. when it was all over. 
I sat down and started 
shaking." 

The medical teams treating 
Dr Muhonan gulped down 
tetracydine every six hours 
and kept their fingers crossed. Dr Muhonan says “1 

remember awaken¬ 
ing after being on the 

ventilator knowing I had had 
plague. I just feel I have been 
touched by the hand of God. I 
was incredibly fortunate and 
blessed to have excellent med¬ 
ical care. When I came oat of 
hospital I had lost a great deal 
of weight and 1 had to learn to 
walk again. 1 had to learn to 
breathe normally again, f was 
very, vety weak. I had a 
prolonged period of learning 
to do tiie routine things of life, 
such as climbing the stairs. At 
times irs overwhelming to 
think that at a very young age, 
not only could 1 have been 
dead but l could have lolled 
my children and my husband 
and never known iL" 

John Hosken 
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Janet Daley 

■ Paternity leave is part of a drive 
to make men more like women. But 
fathers have a different role Virginia Bottomiey 

has announced that 
Britain still needs 

traditional families. What a 
bizarre thing for a Cabinet 
minister to say. But she is 
not just making a fatuous 
statement of the obvious: 
she is repositioning herself 
in the political spectrum. 
Traditional family" has be¬ 
come a liberal boo phrase, 
code Tor a package of whai 
are seen as right-wing prej¬ 
udices against (roar of ap¬ 
plause! “alternative life¬ 
styles". The question left 
unanswered by both sides 
is. whai is it about tradition¬ 
al family life that is so 
attractive to the one and so 
inimical to the other? 

That question comes into 
sharp focus when we look at 
this week's furore about 
paternity leave. An all-party 
group (not an official parlia¬ 
mentary committee) put it¬ 
self on the record as 
approving a proposal that 
fathers have, as a legal 
right, three months leave 
from work when their chil¬ 
dren are bom. 

Less widely publicised — 
but very much in the same 
spirit — was their recom¬ 
mendation that at school all 
children should have "rela¬ 
tionship educa- _ 
rion” designed to 
help them under¬ 
stand and com¬ 
municate their 
emotional needs. 
It does not take 
much imagina¬ 
tion to guess that 
this training is 
aimed primarily 
at boys, since 

Many men 

now feel 

they are the 

superfluous 
sex 

girls, from adolescence on¬ 
wards. devote most of their 
waking time to meditating 
upon and communicating 
their emotional needs. 

These two policies repre¬ 
sent as much of an on¬ 
slaught on the idea of the 
traditional family as any of 
the tax disadvantages the 
Chancellor has managed to 
devise. They are classic 
examples of utopian social 
engineering, attempting to 
legislate for the world as 
you would like it to be and 
so wishing into being a new 
order. And what is it that is 
being wished into existence? 
A world in which, to put 
it bluntly, men are de- 
masculinised. Even as 1 
write the words, the femi¬ 
nist cry rings in my ears: 
a jolly good thing, too. It 
is men, says the sisterly 
chorus, who have all but 
destroyed ihe world with 
rheir grotesque bellicosity 
and stunted emotions. 

Whether or not you share 
this view, there can be no 
denying that the great day 
has not yet arrived when 
having a man around the 
house as well as a new baby 
would be an unalloyed joy 
to most women. 

In the days when a real 
family culture prevailed 
and women had mothers, 
sisters and aunts close by, 
it was the prevailing wis¬ 
dom that men were best out 
of the way after a birth. And 
there was a reason for this 
which has not changed, and 
which has nothing to do 
with glib Marxist claptrap 
about male economic pow¬ 
er. The female freemasonry 

which surrounded a new 
mother could understand— 
and support — the ferocity 
of her emotional experience. 
There is a primeval force 
about the bond that forms 
between a woman and her 
baby which is — under¬ 
standably — disturbing to 
the man who loves that 
woman, however thrilled he 
is with his new progeny. 

Which is why it is naive to 
think that most men would 
actually use such a three- 
month period to bond hap¬ 
pily with their newborn 
babies. There would be 
moments of tender discov¬ 
ery. of course, and some 
physical respite for an ex¬ 
hausted woman. But there 
would also be conflict¬ 
ing emotional demands and 
bewildered sulking. And 
there would be those men 
wlio would escape to the 
golf course, the pub or the 
garden shed, cruelly de¬ 
prived of the normali¬ 
sing environment of work at 
an emotionally deranging 
time. 

But why encourage men 
to withdraw from this emo¬ 
tional truth, ask the femi¬ 
nists. They should be more 
in touch with their posi¬ 
tive feelings, learning to 

nurture rather 
than destroy — 
blah blah. But 
the emotional re¬ 
straint of men 
serves a purpose 
in the rearing of 
children. The dis¬ 
tance that (most) 
fathers have from 
their children 
helps to balance 

the intense symbiotic rela¬ 
tionship that children have 
with their mothers. Not 
only is this psychologically 
healthy, but physically it 
can be vital. 

Wi 
'hen a child is side 
or injured, a 
mother's emotion¬ 

al involvement in his suffer¬ 
ing can incapadtate her. 
Not because women are 
hysterical, but because they 
are empathetic: able, almost 
literally, to feel their chil¬ 
dren's pain. A father can 
continue to function in an 
emergency precisely be¬ 
cause he is able to suppress 
his emotions. 

The group of MPs argues 
that it would increase men's 
self-respect if they were 
helped to be more effective 
family members. But ask¬ 
ing fathers to be more like 
mothers is more likely to 
undermine their self-es¬ 
teem. because few men will 
be as good at mothering as 
most women. And the 
unique contribution that 
they might have made as 
“traditional" fathers will 
have been discredited. In a 
generation in which war 
became unthinkable, the 
masculine virtues were 
bound to be devalued. 
Much better to teach men to 
be surrogate women and 
extinguish the hard-hearted 
hero forever. 

So men have lost any 
legitimate arena in which to 
exercise their strengths, and 
male children are growing 
up convinced that, as a sex. 
they are at best superfluous 
and at worst dangerous. 

The The heavy losses and debts in 
Simon Fraser's estate are 
evidence of the failure of a 
mission. He tried to find new 

sources of income for a large and 
ancient highland estate which could 
not be profitable on its own. He 
chose, out of loyalty, to make most of 
his new investments in Scotland 
itself, where the investment opportu¬ 
nities were relatively narrow. He was 
probably not a good judge of invest¬ 
ments, nor presumably a good busk 
nessman. Yet what he was trying to 
do was not for himself, but for future 
generations, and he may have died 
feeling that he had let them down. 

I only met Simon Fraser once, at a 
grand London party, some years ago. 
He talked of his new projects and 
investments, including his now de¬ 
funct Lovar Mineral Water company; 
he spoke also of his Canadian 
interests, and showed a remarkable 
knowledge of genetic engineering, 
which could easily itself have ap¬ 
peared in his list of failed invest¬ 
ments. I have seldom met a man who 
talked so interestingly about so wide 
a variety of subjects. We agreed to 
meet again, but never did; now we 
never shall, unless it be in the next 
world, where he will be explaining 
the potential of genetically engi¬ 
neered salmon to St Peter, who will 
find it all very confusing, and St Paul, 
who will understand it in the twin¬ 
kling of an eye. 

The Frasers are an extraordinary 
and on the whole an admirable 
family; they seem to have a special 
Celtic family gene Frasers are intelli¬ 
gent, hospitable, spiritual and reck¬ 
less gamblers; they are sinful but 
repentant, cunning, melancholy, ab¬ 
surdly courageous, loyal, friendly, 
charming, vulnerable, unsound in 
their judgment of human affairs, 
warm-hearted and good conversa¬ 
tionalists; honest in the old Highland 
style, and survivors. They become 
entranced by noble schemes. They 
have a dark shadow in their souls, 
but appear to be close to God. 

The family seem to have been like 
this, though with the Highland 
cunning rather more emphasised, for 
many centuries. They have certainly 
suffered disasters before. An earlier 
Simon Fraser was taken after the 1745 
rebellion, tried before his peers m the 
Lords and beheaded in the Tower. 
Contemporaries were impressed 
equally by his dignity — an old man 
on trial for his life — and by the fox¬ 
like cunning he had used to thread 
his wav through clan politics. He too 

Despite the Master of Lovat’s bad 
judgment, the clan will fight back 

was dazzled by a great scheme, far 
greater than oil companies and min¬ 
eral water; the scheme to put the 
Stuarts back on the throne. Unfortu¬ 
nately, Bonnie Prince Charlie was not 
up to it. though he came much closer 
than might have been expected. 

The Ftaser I knew best was Hugh, 
a rising Conservative MP after the 
Second World War, in which he had 
been a gallant officer. He married 
the Oxford beauty of her generation. 
Antonia Pakenhairu the sturdy mix of 
literature, rugby football and Birm¬ 
ingham Chamberlainism which en¬ 
livens the Pakenhams blended well 
with the Highland _ 
fugue of the Frasers 
to produce a large 
and fascinating 
family. Hugh had 
the Fraser tempera¬ 
ment He was not I 
think, as intelligent 
as his nephew Si¬ 
mon, but he had ail 

understood what he was about The 
IRA. who are themselves a debased 
Celtic tribe, understood well enough; 
they made a serious attempt to kill 
him, and succeeded in killing by 
mistake a neighbour, a distinguished 
young cancer specialist 

There is at least one Fraser 
still active in politics: Tessa Kes¬ 
wick. Simon's sister and Hugh’s 
niece. She has the standard Fraser 
characteristics: charm, courage.' a 
certain cunning, sadness and 'high- 
spirit. She has chosen Kenneth 
Clarke, as her ancestor chose Bonnie 
Prince Charlie,1 in the hope that 

. with a Fraser as 
his political! assfa1 
tant : he can be 
brought to ,power., 
By any standards 
Kenneth Clarke is a 
better man than 
Bonnie Prince 
Charlie, but if he 
reaches No 10 he 

the Fraser courage and the desire to 
enter into romantic schemes.. 

Harold Macmillan was always im¬ 
pressed by Hugh Fraser. Macmillan 
admired qualities like his own, and 
he too had been a courageous officer 
in the First World War, and had a 
rather more worldy form of the Celtic 
melancholy. He also admired Hugh 
as the descendant of dan chieftains 
who had made such a mark in the 
often bloody history of Scotland. 
Hugh Fraser never rose very far in 
politics; he became a minister of some 
sort, but never reached the Cabinet" 
In the 18th century. Lord North 
would have put him in his Cabinet— 
Hugh might have made a notable 
contribution to the loss of America— 
but he was not the sort of disastrous 
practical man who appealed most 
strongly to Ted Heath. 

Hugh FraserS finest hour came in 
1975 when he dedded to stand in the 
first ballot for Ihe Conservative Party 
leadership. Margaret Thatcher has 
often, and rightly, been praised for 
her courage in standing against Ted 
Heath. Hugh Fraser had the same 
courage. He did not expect to be elec¬ 
ted; we gave him half a cheer in The 
Times arid he received a respectable 
sympathy vote. He would not have 
made a good leader of a modem 
political party: people would not have 

will be exceptional among the horses 
die Frasers have fancied; they usually 
go lame well before they have 
reached Tattenham Comer, let alone 
the winning post Yet, with no 
particular admiration for Kenneth 
Clarke’s policy intentions. I would 
take great pleasure in seeing a Fraser 
for once in die unsaddling enclosure, 
rather than tearing up yet another 
betting slip. Simon Phaser was very inter¬ 

ested in genetics, as well he 
might have been. One fasci¬ 
nation of old and well-record¬ 

ed .families is that one can see the 
genes which have prevailed, often in 
physical form. King Charles I's 
Queen Henrietta Maria was a Medi¬ 
ci on her mother’s side and had her 
mother’s looks. The present-day 
Waldegrave family are among her 
descendants, and seven of the present 
generation would pass as her broth¬ 
ers or sisters; though there are ten 
generations or more in between." 
Velasquez painted the deformed 
Habsburg jaw in generation after 
generation, fri die Frasers there is the 
historic survival of a strange complex 
of temperament, no doubt reinforced 
by the family culture but seeming to 
be passed on by inheritance. 

Embedded in their temperament is 

something! which' usually defeats 
them. They have built their castlesin 
die air and are. now in danger of 
losing their .casde ..on ..the ground.' 

. Simon Fraser seems to have been an 
unusually bad'businessman, with 
vast sums lost and vast debts incur¬ 
red. It is as thoughihe Frasers have 
second, sight; but :a second"sight 
which gets things almost conastendy 
wrong. Perhaps they were oncewell- 

- adapted to their environment — herw 
else would .they have come to own 
50,000 acres of Scotland? — but the 
environment has dianged top great 
ly. Perhaps if Merlin himself were to 

return to fife, as scone of-the Celtic 
legends promise, he would be deaned 
out By a stockbroker from' . foe 
Vaxtopuver.jBtdiai^p.4 •; . 

■■ lfso.thisissQmtfhmgofatragedy 
for the wtalicU perhaps more of a 
tragedy for .the world . titan for die 

'Frasers. They "survived die 
‘StuntL urut Drang of tribal warfare 
since' die Dark Ages; they ..have 

- survived Piets. Danes, Normans, and 
Hanoverians. They nail no doubt 
survive the 20th century, unsm’ted 
though they are to it Yet the world, 
whim seems to make so titfle of tiaar' 
qualities, needs such qualities atkT 
always will need them. 

There is never enough courage, in 
die world, partfcnilariy not enough 
romantic courage. I cannot under¬ 
stand why the Frasers were not 
wiped out fighting duds, since the 
dud must have been extraordinarily 
attractive to them, given its associa¬ 
tions with; beautiful women, honour, 
laughter at midnight, and playing for 
stakes one cannot afford. The world 
never has enough cunning, in. the 
sense that the old wizards or Homers '' 
Odysseus were canning, We need 
people.With the glass of magictosee 
round corners. 

Above all, the world .needs the 
spiritual sense which is the surest 
sfgnafthetntoCfehfotemperamez^ I 
do not know how many ghosts, 
faeries, .goblins; or second righted 
Highlanders have attended the 
Fraser family. They have a profound 
Roman Catholicism, somewhat over¬ 
laid by the difficulty they have found 
in leading austere personal lives. 
Their Highland sadness, from which 
champagne and danger help to 
rescue'-them, is itself a spiritual 
quality. The world of the next century 
will still.-depend on those people in 
whom the spirit is visible. If-one 
Simon Fraser loses his head, or 
another loses his acres, it will not 
bring this family to an ehri. - 

Who Won 

strike? 
Philip Bassett 

’argues that the 

Government lost 

on points 
John Monks, the TUCs general 

secretary, called it a 'Thoroughly 
modern strike". But in the end. a 

very traditional industrial dispute 
ended in a. very traditional way! 

As dawn broke yesterday over the 
offices of the conciliation service 
A rag, railway union and manage¬ 
ment leaders emerged bleary-eyed 
into the camera arc-fights to an¬ 
nounce that a deal was done and the 
signalworkers’ strikes were off. Even 
the fishltf chips were textbook 
traditional. 

In an industrial dispute, the side 
that says "there were ho winners or 
loser*” — as Railtrack did yesterday 

fa usually-the loser.; 
For state-owned Railtrack. the dis¬ 

pute has been an appaHing start The 
attempt to- introduce private-sector 
methods into public service opera¬ 
tions led inevitably toi a bloody clash 
and then to a woubtted compromise^ 
Theporitzaa was made worse back in 
July by the crass intervention of 
ministers who vetoed an. informal 
pay offer of 5.7. per. cent, causing the 

. ywMlatifm ftfa" minor-dispute inftra 
major -political anil industrial 
.-confrontation: .\" • . *. 

. Railtrack consistently mishandled 
its castL- particularly m terms of 
public relations, andihs aggressive 
chairman, Robert Horton, was re¬ 
peatedly : left looking -foolish. 
Railtrack tried id crackfoe strike, and 

- faffed. The union started solid. Yet the' 
strikes were. kKrearingty failing to 
stop; the bu&iess, because Raff- 
trade, and British Rail were able 

- to run' ra0re: arid more' services on 
strike <fays. 

ftex"a few inbnfos of stop- 
,.-r~mamlme- -stations 

. normai on strike days, 
with foil indicator boards and pas- 

radio joke , put it '"Potential 
disruption tofetish Raff’s services 
was averted' yesterday when the 
RMT called another strike,*?•: 

" - For. all the cals fromsotoe union 
kadersfor. passwgeranqt totravel 

: en l“stab~ tiaHB,' tite breakdown of 
tnutfiknal dOMB^ral^fa^'^fidiund 
down bytbe. Gm^xnQertfs empiqy-_ 
ntent Xaws! — xouid *not have beat 

: better illustrated than by the; fact 
that strikebreaking train, was 

; driven by Adef driver and carried 
an RIOT guard! The strike was an 
isolated one. It seemed to fake place 

■ in a.bubble. Consequently, its end. 
;iteeniS'to'haye fittte significance for 
foe Gdtexmnentfc puhB&sectnr pay 
polity. 

Business and industry suffered 
financially- So did BR and Railtrack, 

Digitisation 
IT IS THE talk of GreendaJe. the 
fictional village where the world's 
best-known posrie and his black 
and white cat do their rounds. 
Postman Pat has fallen victim to 
political correctness and is facing 
radical surgery. 

The problem has arisen over 
negotiations to sell the rights to his 
tales in the Japanese market. I 
understand that Japanese parents 
will not take kindly to the fact that 
Pat has just three fingers and a 
thumb on each hand. This is taken 
to be a sign of membership of a 
mafia-style gang. 

Scholastic Children's Books, 
which holds the rights to Postman 
Pat, refuses to comment on such a 
delicate matter. But it is under¬ 
stood to be in negotiations with the 
Japanese, and is being forced to 
overcome the digital challenge by 
adding another finger. 

A Japanese specialist from 
Christie's orienral department con¬ 
firms that a problem could, indeed, 
exist The initiation rites of 
the Yakuza, the Japanese mafia, 
include the amputation of the little 
finger. Former members are even 
haring toes grafted on to their 
hands lo try to disguise the fact 
that ihcy once belonged." 

Postman Pat is not of course, a 
lone victim of political correctness. 
Only this week, it was reported 
that the television version of Thom¬ 
as the Tank Engine is to gain “gen¬ 
der balance" with the introduction 
of Mavis, a new and powerful 
locomotive. Postmistress Patricia is 
not yet with us. but Postman Pat 
will have five digits in Japanese 
bookshops in the new year. 

• It seems that Scottish heather is 
not good enough for the VEP 
hospitality centre at next week's Al¬ 
fred Durihill Cup at St Andrews, 
fife. Tables will be decorated with 
sprigs driven up for the event from 
a flower stall in Nine Elms in 
south London. 

Missing letter 
NO RISKS are being taken with 
car registration numbers, now that 
the IRA has declared its cease¬ 
fire. Northern Ireland’s Driver 
and Vehicle Registration Centre 
has decided to jump the letter 
K for numberplates in County 
Fermanagh. 

Fermanagh plates can be identi¬ 
fied currently by the letters JIL 
But in four weeks, the J series will 
have run its course and all new 
plates will bear foe letters L1L 
“It was simply thought it would 
not be very sensitive to have 
people driving around with KlLon 
their number plates." explains an 
official. 

DIA RY 

has produced a pictorial travel 
guide — Scotland: The Land and 
the Whisky. 

Frankly... 

oh no, someone BROKE 
IfY WHILE I wftS OMT . 

PMPPOFEFWU.Y wBumye. 

First force 
MALCOLM R1FK1ND is to be the 
first British Defence Secretary to 
visit Israel in an official capacity. 
He will deliver the annual Balfour 
lecture in Tel Aviv, commemorat¬ 

ing the Balfour Declaration of 1917 
which established the right of Is¬ 
rael to exist as a state, and the con¬ 
cept of a home for the Jews in Pal¬ 
estine. Rifkind's office will say 
simply that he is visiting as a 
“prominent British politician". But 
speaking with him will be Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 

In Mr Rifkind’s retinue will be 
his independent adviser, the prop¬ 
erty tycoon and writer David Hart. 
The visit will provide Hart with an¬ 
other opportunity to inspect the Is¬ 
raeli air force at dose range. His 
comments 18 months ago that the 
RAF compared most unfavorably 
with its fcraeli counterpart made 
their mark in Rifkind's defence re¬ 
view this summer. 

THAT perennial free spirit Lord 
Longford may display a touching 
benevolence towards Tony Blair, 
but he intends to steer dear of 
Blackpool’s gathering of the com¬ 
rades this weekend. “No. I will not 
be going to the Labour confer¬ 
ence," barked the Labour peer as 
he held court in the Groucho 
Club {hardly his usual patch) at the 
launch of life of the Party. Chris¬ 
topher Ogden’S risqui biography 
of Pamela Hamman, Churchill's 
daughter-in-law. 

“But 1 wffl go to the Tory party 
conference instead, as a represen¬ 
tative of the Catholic Herald," he 
declared. “J want to hear Michael 
Howard and the law and order de¬ 
bate — to find out wbaf else he’s 
going to come up with." With 
which he returned to grazing on 
canapes. 

Legal, but 
• The Duke of Hamilton's broth¬ 
er. Lord Patrick Douglas-Hamil- 
lon. convicted of drink-driving and 
banned for ten years on Monday. 

JUDGES may now be able to ad- lay 
vertise, but the Law Sodety wffl 
take a dim view if they follow 
Ihe example set by a Yorkshire sol¬ 
id tor, whose latest hoarding is 

the talk of Bradford. The huge 
poster outside Aurangzeb Iqbal’s 
practice features a lookafike of the 
Princess of Wales, posing wifoa 
phone and the slogan “We’re only a 
phone call away". " _ 

Iqbal’s previous hoarding car; 
ried his name and the ^slogan 

• “Kama Sutra—well defeodyou in ■ 
difficult potations". The Bradford 
Law Society is iiteandescent "So-. 
Utitors did not seek the ri^it to ad¬ 
vertise simply to shock or tooffeaid 
the royal family'and the publia 
First we had sex. now. the royal 
family. Whatever next?”. ; 

PH'S 

though probably much less than 
was claimed at. first One of the key 
strategies in strikes is for each side 
to lie a .great-.deal about how raudi 
it. is bSoghurt by.:the other. 
Even yesterday1 Railtrack was back¬ 
ing away, from its original claim." 
that the. strikes cost it £6 million, 
per day. ' 

Cfeajdy^ the strikers have lost a 
' deal m -pay, but the combined 
sum-payments arising out of- 

file final deal will take many of them' 
close to what they have tost in the 
19 .days of strikes — an average of- 
aboutBJ200. -- The Government made none of . 

the political capital out of foe 
strikethat it might have antici¬ 

pated. for. The public continued to 
support'the signallers, and placed the 
blame for foe strikes squarely with 
ministers and management,' rather 
than the strikers. Labour's Tony Blair 
adroitly turned the strikes to his 
advantage, though he wffl be relieved 
that the . party conference in BLaick- 
poot next week will not be embarrass 
mg him with caffs for unequivocal 

dispute cruelly exposed how 
econogricagy and operationally un¬ 
important railways now are in Brit- 

'■"ani Most people do not go on trains, 
and fewer stiff wall in future: tempo¬ 
rary. travel. arrangements have for 
many become permanent So BR* 
business will have been permanently 
damaged. • 

The flexing of union muscle may ■- 
also have. consequences for foe 
Tinned privatisation of foe railways. 
Many rail managers"privately ac- ' 
Knowledge that potential investors 

.'wm fie unnerved by the greater-foam 
®*P©cted parr that traditional- prac- 
hoes- — including union deals — V 
took like playing in railway man- 
agemenLBut foe dispute also showed 
now irrelevant are the so-called 
rawcal solutions favoured by foe' 
political right, such as sacking all the 
®nkers arid ifronpkying them on 
jnmwdual contracts, or reducing staff'r 
tevefa on foe ground font foe strike 

.has mown that foe railway can be 
ran with fewer people, at feast fora 
tew days a week. But such radical 
wwhans were never realistic. Utesei 
like .foe caffs, far the Government to 
farn strikes m “essential” services. .' 
wffl now quietly fade £ram foe " 
memory. 

-- Tmddiqnai: solutions trimpnlifitl 
Acas officials brokered foe traditional 
_ proving its value as 
industrial longstop. Both sides got 
foe^aaditioaal concessions frointfie 
settlement, though, Railtrack proba- 
btygot a good deal more. \ 
-The signalworkers' strike -was a 
depute mat ran off the rails, butrww 
at least the trains are bad; on trade* 
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DEATH AT SEA 
investigators must ask: governments must act 

If a ferry takes 45 minutes to evacuate, must make any necessary adaptations by 
should^ h be able to sin^ m five minutes? 2004. In addition the maritime administra- 

*be enduring question in .die lions of most seafaring nations in Western 
after mathof the sinkmg of the Estonia, with Europe, induding Britain and Sweden, 
the loss of more than 800 people, yesterday. agreed in 1993 to begin applying higher 
The disaster, in the ctdd waters off the standards of ferry survivability. 
Finnish coast, is the worst in the Baltic since • At this point, there is only speculation 
the Second World War. It may have taken based on the accounts of survivors about the 
more lives than any other accident ever to cause of yesterday's disaster. The ship had 
haveoccurred m Western Europe. Far small not been refitted to comply with new 
countries such as Sweden and Estonia the .* standards. Finnish trade unions allege that 
scale of foe human tragedy is enormous; the die Estonians were trying to win more 
drowning of 340Estonians. is, in propor- custom by undercutting prices and skimp- 
tionai terms, equivalent to the death of ing on routine safety. Only a day before the 
around 13,000 people in Britain. No inquiry ferry's final voyage, it is claimed. Swedish 
can mitigate the loss, no comfort_ can inspectors found that the seals on the doors 
aflevzate the agony of relatives imagining- were faulty. There are suggestions that the 
their loved ones’ finalmoments of terror. But inner doors — the vital bulkhead keeping 
the central question for the maritime out the sea — were not properly closed, 
community and its customers remains. . Human failure cm this scale would guar- 

In the seven years since the Herald of Free an tee catastrophe in a.storm: once the sea 
Enterprise capsized. off 2feebruj3*e, en- breaks in. the huge rush of water would 

» gineers have looked closely at the design destabilise a ship within minutes. The speed 
T faults that made “roll-on roll-off"—RoRo — with which the Estonia listed and sank 

ferries so vulnerable. New ships have to suggests that this is indeed what happened, 
meet rigorous new criteria. Britain has More than 4.500 RoRo ships are now in 
enforced dozens of. stringent new safety daily use, many of them in the Baltic where 
measures on all ferries calling at British they routinely have to cope with appalling 
ports, induding the use of alarms and video weather conditions. For all man’s hubris in 
cameras to ensure that die inner doors are developing technology to withstand the 
properly sealed Few: other countries have onslaught of nature, no skipper operating in 
followed suit the treacherous northern waters off 

The International Maritime Organisation Scandinavia can afford complacency. No 
is fully aware of the need for tighter safety. A law can ever legislate for stupidity, sloppi- 
Safety of life at Sea cdrderence in 1990 drew ness or criminal negligence. But the inter- 
up a oode to guarantee that a ship can national inquiry, which must inevitably 
remain upright in the water far at least 45 follow a tragedy on this scale, should put 
minutes after a collision. The oldest and pressure on all countries into adopting the 
feast secure ships must comply with these most rigid standards for these inherently 
new standards by this Saturday; others unstable vessels. 

THE YES GENERATION 
Todays young have a more exciting life than the young of old 

TBKss was it in that dawn to be alive. But to 
be young was very heaven!" As Wordsworth 
stood to the French Revolution, so the people 
of Britain between the ages of 18 and 34 seem 
to stand to todays great events. A report by 
Helen Wilkinson, reported in The Times 
yesterday and published today by Demos, 
finds that the young are strikingly more 
optimistic today than members of the same 

Or age group were 20 years ago. Vfith the end of 
the Cold War/ the dismantling, of class 
barriers and the overdue recognition of the 
talents of young people by employers, the 
angst being sufeeffby thar elders seems to 
have passed than by.'. : 
•The lesops of .the Tnatcher revolution 

have been well-learnt the young confess 
themselves individualistic, self-reliant, con¬ 
fident and optimistic about the future. They 
may strongly reject the serial Thatcher 
values: rigid moral codes, deference to 
authority, parochialism, puritanism and 
thrift But they are internationalist, directed 
and food of risk; They set little store by 
financial security, are confident of their 
ability to deal with the unexpected, and 
believe that there should be no fixed roles for 
men and women. . 

This generation may yet become deeply 
disillusioned. But it is well equipped for the 
world it faces. People under 40 cannot expect 
the welfare state to provide the old cradle-to- 
grave embrace. Employers too will be less 
paternalistic, and lifetime employment will 
be a quaint anachronism by the time today's 
young people retire. Self-reliance and in¬ 
dependence will be the very qualities needed 
by the jwmg who wiB have to plan their own 
careers, save for their own pensions, 
organise their own education and training, 
and negotiate their own employment con¬ 
tracts. Those who are good at looking after 
their own interests wSl probably have a 
more exciting life than their parents; for 
those: who fail, the world could fed 
frighteningly insecure. 

The opportunities are tremendous for 
those equipped to seize them. Employers are 
much less likely now to patronise their 

trainees, expecting them to tolerate dull jobs 
for their first few years and then to inch their 
way up a hierarchy. Competitive pressures 
have ensured that organisations promote 
their able young workers faster and give 

- them responsibility at an earlier age; that is 
a boon both to the employer, which used to 
waste this talent, and to the employee, who 
has a more interesting time. Young women, 
at least until they have children, suffer little 
discrimination; in some cases they are 

. treated better than men. And the growing 
acceptance of meritocratic principles means 
that class is more rarely a hairier to 
achievement eilher. 

" Neither war nor the explicit threat of it 
. menaces Britain and its neighbours. Hie op¬ 
portunities for this internationalist gener¬ 
ation to travel and to work in different 
countries are greater than for any of their 
forebears. British companies have more for¬ 
eign subsidiaries; the single marker offers 
the chance for young people to settle and 
work abroad. Hie new democracies of 
Eastern Europe are also open for business. 

Will members of this generation become 
disillusioned as they age? Although they are 
likely to become more family-minded as they 
have children of their own, they are unlikely 
to lose their attachment to women’s equality, 
nor their individualism. Some, however, will 
fail to fulfil their potential, and it is not dear 
whether their resentment win be directed at 
themselves or at politicians. 

Already the young are very cynical about 
those who govern them. Voter turnout — at 
just 55 per cent for the under-25s — was a 
good 2Q points below the average in the last 
general election. There are potentially milli¬ 
ons of votes to be wooed then, but the 
question for politicians is whether these 
people can be won bade, or are lost to 
politics. As Britain becomes more like 
America — socially fluid, individualistic, 
meritocratic — perhaps political apathy will 
follow across the Atlantic too. But if political 
parties work with the values of today’s 18- 
34s. they will help both democracy and their 
own best interests. 

FRENCH SCREEN IDLE 
A few thoughts for our noisy neighbours 

i Paris equivalent of our own Chatham 
ase, the French Institute for International 
itkms (IFRI), has chosen to publish a 
art attacking Britain for suffering a crisis 
dmtity. Would it be unkind to suggest 
t the French governing dass is diverting 
ntiwi from some ringingrecent blows to 

iwn collective egoisme? 
irst, came the farcical attempt by Jacques 

ibom the Culture Minister, to preserve 
language of Racine by banning all 

racisms. Secondly. Gerard LongueL the 
usny: Minister, joined the long list of 
tidans to be investigated for financial 
rqpriety. True, peculation has not yet 
bed Italian proportions. But the smell of 
notion about French political life, and 
rident Mitterrand's entourage in parted 
should have given IFRI pause for 

ight before condemnmg foe British for 
mild transgressions erf political m- 

tmgand love of sex scandal 
ie massively subsidised French nun 
istry is consistently producing unpqpu- 
Qms. The one homegrown movie able to 

_aU.'a imar 1 af\n 

y in English. Meanwhile yet another 
if. complacent costume drama starring 
evitable, shambling G&ard pepant- 
sbecome, in foe language of the great 
wood enemy, "un dindori” or turkey. 

Surprise, surprise, it seems that giving large 
sums of taxpayers’ money away to a bunch 
of seffindulgent directors and their cronies 
has resulted in self-indulgent films. 

The paralysis of the French film industry 
is hardly a matter for rejoicing in Britain. 
We are a broad-minded people who have no 
cause to fear excellence in culture from 
France, the United States or any other 
nation. Indeed free trade in ideas should be 
foe handmaiden of free trade in goods and 
services. Cinemagoers in this country have 
for generations gone misty-eyed over ro¬ 
mantic masterpieces tike Canted Les En- 

fants da Paradis and enjoyed the oeuvre of 

Renoir. Others have rejoiced in the freedoms 
of New Wave cinema or delighted in the 
sweet-sad autobiographical works of 
Truffaut and admired die French adaptation 
of foe American noir detective fiction to 
celluloid- One cannot but salute Luc 
Honorez, normally a booster for the French 
film industry, for spilling les flageolets: Trs 
the whole French state of mind that is 
wrong.. -the great directors, actors, directors 
of photography and screw writers are 
victims of a general atmosphere which 
mixes self-satisfaction with whining." 

As in art. so in politics. We recommend M 
Honorert thesis to IFRI when it next 
dissects foe character and temperament of 
the French governing class. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

The value of youth projects in keeping down crime 
From the General Secretary, 
Association of Chief Officers 
of Probation 

Sir,To dismiss constructive work with 
young people at risk of becoming of¬ 
fenders because ii is felt that there is 
inadequate hard evidence of its effi¬ 
cacy is all well and good. To use this 
axiom, no evidence — no money, arbi¬ 
trarily is rather more difficult to 
swallow f Howard rejects calls for 
extra youth spending". September 27). 

Proposals for privately operated, 
secure training centres, contained in 
the Criminal Justice Bill, seem to be 
the Home Office’s exception to this 
rule. So far an expenditure of £30 mil¬ 
lion per year has beat identified for 
this programme to fund a mere 270 
places (excluding the construction 
costs which will be greater still). 

1 have today visited the training 
school for young offenders aged be¬ 
tween 12 and 15 years old in Northern 
Ireland, Lisnevin. This is the model on 
which Secure Training Centres are 
based. The rate af reconviction within 
two years for young people leaving 
this institution, and a similar institu¬ 
tion in Dublin, is 8S per cent and 94 
per cent respectively. Is this the type of 
evidence the Home Secretary is look¬ 
ing for? 

Yours, 
MARY HONEYBALL. 
General Secretary. 
Association of Chief Officers 
of Probation. 
212 Whitechapel Road, El. 
September 27. 

From the Director of NABC — 
Clubs for Young People 

Sir, Once again we hear the cry 
"Something must be done" about our 

College payouts 
From Mr John T. Hall 

Sir. Your report (September 26) and 
leading artide (September 28) on the 
BBC’s Panorama programme which 
investigated "golden handshakes" to 
senior executives mentioned an al¬ 
leged “pay-off" worth up to £500.000 
to the vice-chancellor of Huddersfield 
University. HEFCE (the Higher Edu¬ 
cation Funding Council for England) 
said it was powerless to intervene in 
such matters “unless the governing 
body had breached its own proce¬ 
dures". 

So far as the alleged offer of a sever¬ 
ance package by Huddersfield Uni¬ 
versity is concerned, that statement is 
correct. However, it does not go far 
enough. Under the Further and High¬ 
er Education Act 1992 the Universities 
Funding Council have ample powers 
to protect the public purse by making 
the payment of grant moneys subject 
to such terms and conditions as the 
council “think fir. Those terms and 
conditions are typically to be found in 
the financial memorandum which 
each higher education institution in 
receipt of public funds is required to 
enter in© with the HEFCE. 

There is no reason why this mech¬ 
anism should not be used to dis¬ 
courage the practice of universities of¬ 
fering to their senior managers con¬ 
tracts of employment which are of ex¬ 
cessive duration (e.g, terminable by 
notice in excess of two years), and to 
require the disclosure of long-term 
contracts. 

The funding council is surety under 
a public duty to take action, rather 
than turn the academic blind eye. If 
the financial watchdog will not bark 
perhaps its keeper, the Secretary of 
State, should. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HALL 
(Head, Education Law Department), 
Eversheds (solicitors), 
I Gunpowder Square, 
Printer Street, EC4. 
September 28. 

Unique publisher 
From Mr Derwent May 

Sir, May I add one reminiscence to 
your sympathetic obituary (Septem¬ 
ber 27) of Colin Hay craft, the chair¬ 
man of Duckworth? He thought that 
Gibbon’s Decline and Fall and Auto¬ 
biography were the two best books in 
English for at any rate." he charac¬ 
teristically added, “the two best books 
not published by Duckworth"). 

Gibbon recorded the exact moment 
at which he completed his great work 
— between the hours of II and 12 on 
the night of June 27, 1787. in the 
summer-house in his garden at Lau¬ 
sanne. Exactly 200 years later Hay- 
craft gave a party in his own garden in 
Gloucester Crescent, near Regent’s 
Park. The invitations bore the myster¬ 
ious inscription “Spm for Ilpm". 

At precisely II o'clock he climbed up 
to his garden balcony, dressed as Gib¬ 
bon might have been in a colourful 
Erode coat, and read the last para¬ 
graph of the Decline and Fall to the 
assembled company of friends. Gib- 
banians and countrymen. Afterwards 
he said he believed he was the only 
publisher who had ever given a party 
for a book published by someone else. 

Yours ancerety, 
DERWENT MAY, 
201 Albany Street, NWl. 
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young people today. Sadly, we scarce¬ 
ly ever hear the cry "Something is 
being done". 

Despite our best endeavours in the 
volumary y outh service, few journal¬ 
ists report the vast success that we 
have, across the United Kingdom, in 
bringing together young people from 
different walks of life, presenting 
them wfch first-class opportunities 
and giving them the support they 
need to taae advantage of them, and 
grow u> full maturity. 

Our success stories can be told in 
their thousands, as young people pro¬ 
gress to become caring, responsible 
dozens in their communities. It's not 
sensational, it’s not news, bur it does 
work. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID JAMES, 
Director. NABC — Clubs for 
Young People. 
369 Kenningion Lane. SE11. 
September 27. 

From Mr John H. Corfield 

Sir. The public facing increasing 
crime and violence by young people 
constantly call for more youth dubs to 
provide facilities, but neither the Gov¬ 
ernment nor councils seem willing to 
provide funds for the youth leaders or 
fadlfrira needed. 

As one who has spent a lifetime in 
volumary youth work in the Streat- 
ham area of South London 1 have wit¬ 
nessed foe decline both in official sup¬ 
port and personal support from resi¬ 
dents, the fatter largely because of 
high unemployment and the moving 
away of "barer off" residents. 

In the past two years I have called 
on almost every home in Streatham 
with a lener of appeal and report of lo¬ 
cal youth work. Only one in 200 have 

Barbican arts policy 
From Mr Geoffrey Lawson 

Sir. Richard Morn sons assertion 
thac “Gone are the days when the ar¬ 
tistic programmes of the LSO or the 
Royal Shakespeare Company would 
be complemented by imaginative 
multi-disciplined festivals devised by 
the Barbican itself" could not be fur¬ 
ther from the truth f LSO rides out the 
Barbican storm”, September 21). 

The centre is about to embark on 
one of its most exciting and ambitious 
festivals to date — “Everybody’s 
Shakespeare" (October 25-November 
20). This £125 million international 
celebration (funded by the Corpor¬ 
ation of London and mounted with the 
RSC under the artistic direction of 
Adrian Noble) brings with it leading 
theatre companies from Germany. 
Japan. America, Israel and the repub¬ 
lic of Georgia. There are also concerts 
by the LSO and Gothenburg Symph¬ 
ony Orchestra, as well as a month of 
films, exhibitions, talks, readings and 
free foyer events. 

This is exactly the sort of imagi¬ 
native multi-disciplined festival that 
Mr Morrison believes is lacking- We 
are very proud that we are able to 
mount such a major event in these still 

Less black than painted 
From Mr Peter May 

Sir. By starting his short article, 
“Menace of deadly old enemy" (Sept¬ 
ember 24), with the words, “Plague, 
known in foe Middle Ages as foe 
Black Death..." Nigel Hawkes dem¬ 
onstrates forcibly the durability of 
historical myth. The Compact Edition 
of the Oxford English Dictionary 
(1979) reproduced from foe OED of 
1971. has the following: 
The name “Black Death" is modem and 
was apparently introduced into English 
history by Mrs Penrose (Mrs (Elizabeth) 
Markham) in 1S23... 
and then, after listing some of the ac¬ 
tual medieval terms—“plague", “pes¬ 
tilence", “the great mortality" — con¬ 
tinues: “The epithet ‘black1 is of uncer¬ 
tain origin and not known to be con¬ 
temporary anywhere", although there 
are continental and Scandinavian ref¬ 
erences prior to its appearance in 
English. 

The title is now as deeply ingrained 
in the national consciousness as King 
Alfred and the cakes and h would be 
pedantic foolishness to hope for its 
eradication. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER MAY, 
43 Freston, Paston. 
Peterborough. Cambridgeshire 
September 24. 

Jazz giants 
From Mr Bernard Hodgson 

Sir. Your reference to Jule Styne play¬ 
ing piano, at 15. "alongside Benny 
Goodman. Glen Miller and Jack Tea¬ 
garden in the famous Ben Pollock 
band" (obituary, September 22) is a 
nice romantic story but a little short 
on fact. 

Styne would have been 15 in 1921. 
Bsi Pollack (note correct spelling) 
formed his first band in 1926. Good¬ 
man and Miller joined in that year, 
and Teagarden in 1928, by which time 
Goodman had left. 

Goodman and Teagarden were not 
then the pants of jazz they were to 
become, although it is worth noting 
that Benny Goodman was 17 years of 
age when he joined Pblfack. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD HODGSON, 
116 Three Bridges Road. 
Crawley, Sussex. 
September 23. 

responded, and my dub has had to re¬ 
duce its work this year for lack of 
money. 

is it any wonder youth dubs cannot 
survive in poor areas, while juvenile 
crime and drugs are increasing? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN H. CORF!ELD 
(Vice President and Honorary 
Finance Secretary. 
Streatham Youth Cemre). 
8 Mount Ephraim Road, 
Streatham. SW16. 

From Mr W. A. Weir 

Sir. Your headline on page 5 of Sept¬ 
ember 23 reads “Parents of defiant 
juvenile offenders could be jailed". 

Does this also apply to those local 
authorities who have children in their 
care and who are therefore presum¬ 
ably “in loco parentis"? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALASTA1R WEIR, 
1 Hallgate, 
Cottingham. North Humberside. 
September 24. 

From Mrs Jean M. Porter 

Sir, Today you report Mr Howard as 
saying that the aim of a plan to put 
pressure on parents to help make 
community sentences (on juveniles) 
work was to make parens account¬ 
able. 

On another page you say that a 
man has been placed on probation for 
12 months charged with assault after 
caning his badly behaved stepson. 

What are parents to do? 

Yours faithfully. 
JEAN M. POTTER. 
1 Ivy Lane, Teignmouth. Devon. 
September 23. 

financially precarious times. It is a 
sign of the Barbican's bold artistic pol¬ 
icy under its managing director. Bar¬ 
oness O’Cathain. who has the full sup¬ 
port of the Corporation. It is also in no 
small part thanks to her that the cen¬ 
tre has exceeded its sponsorship tar¬ 
gets for the Shakespeare festival — no 
easy task, as those working in arts 
sponsorship will testily. 

Good stewardship of public funds 
has a strong influence on the running 
of the Barbican Centre. 

It is self-evident that it is a travesty 
to accuse the Corporation of London 
— the third largest sponsor of the arts 
in tiiis country — of being anything 
less than totally committed to the arts. 
This year alone its support will total 
more than £32 million, ranging from 
the Barbican Centre and its resident 
companies, the LSO and the RSC. to 
providing smaller-scale events for the 
City community, as well as funding 
the Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY LAWSON 
(Chairman. Barbican Centre 
Committee). 
Corporation of London, 
Guildhall. Ed 
September 22 

Kashmir’s future 
From MrDaljit Sehbai 

Sir. India's derision to hold elections 
in tiie state of Jammu and Kashmir 
should be welcomed. Britain should 
encourage India’s efforts to restore 
peace and democracy in this region — 
tom by religious strife, aided and en¬ 
couraged from across its borders. 

The proposal by Michael Colvin, 
MP (letter, September 23), that Paki¬ 
stan should be involved in this process 
can only be justified if one accepts the 
two-nation theory based on religion, 
simply because the Kashmir valley is 
predominantly Muslim. In this case, 
would Pakistan be able or willing to 
take responsibility for over 100 million 
Muslims who live in other parts of 
India? 

Taking the two-nation theory to its 
logical conclusion would undermine 
the principles of secularism on which 
India’s constitution is founded, which 
could unleash the ugly forces of reli¬ 
gious bigotry and hatred. 

No one would wish to see again 
anything similar to what occurred 
during partition in 1947, when mil¬ 
lions were massacred or driven out in 
the name of religion. 

Yours faithfully, 
DALIIT SEHBAI. 
Reform Club. Pali Mali. SWJ. 
September 23. 

Early fax fads 
From Mr Alan Gomersall 

Sir, You report (September 22] that 
Jules Verne predicted the fax machine, 
among other things, in 1863. In fact 
Alexander Bain had invented the con¬ 
cept with his British patent 9745. dat¬ 
ing from 1843. The first commercial 
system, based on the adaptation in 
Giovanni Casellis British patent2395 
(1861), was actually introduced in 1860 
in France. 

It is likely that Verne was aware of 
the fax system and was not so much 
predicting the future as commenting 
upon an existing new technology. 
These patents can be seen in the inter¬ 
national collection of patents, housed 
in this section of the British Library. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN GOMERSALL 
(Director). Science Reference and 
Information Service. 
The British Library, 
25 Southampton Buildings, WC2. 

Time to call the 
SNPs bluff? 
From M r Eric Stockton 

Sir, Mr Major should accede to Mr 
Alex Salmond'.s request for a referen¬ 
dum on the constitutional future of the 
Scottish nation (report, September 22). 
This should be a simple two-option af¬ 
fair — “Independence" or “Remain in 
foe UK". 

This would achieve three things; it 
would enable those of us who favour 
independence (a large minority-) to say 
so plainly and without other political 
presuppositions; it would call Mr Sal- 
mond’s bluff (or puncture his delu¬ 
sions); finally, the likely vote for the 
continuance of the Union would en¬ 
able Mr Major and his successors to 
disregard foe question for at least a 
decade and Scottish politicans could 
turn their flickering attention to more 
pressing matters. 

Yours sincerelv. 
ERIC STOCKTON. 
West Coo. Sanday. Orkney. 
September 24. 

From Mr Douglas Ross 

Sir, The Scottish National Party’s at¬ 
tacks on field sports, and deer stalking 
in particular (“SNP wants ‘poll tax'on 
deer". September 23), betray a pro¬ 
found and surprising ignorance of the 
benefits these activities bring to the 
Scottish people. 

For one delegate to portray those 
who shoot, fish or hum as “foe biggest 
spongers in Britain" just one day after 
party leader Alex Salmond held a 
photo-call fishing on foe River Ness is 
astonishing. 

Allegations of “mismanaged (deer] 
herds" are not only inaccurate but 
place directly in danger revenue and 
jobs Scotland can Ul-affoed to lose. 
The Red Deer Commission would 
confirm that many estates throughout 
Scotland already operate a rigorous 
annual quota system for both the cul¬ 
ling and stalking of deer. 

In 1990 in excess of £49 million was 
directly generated through overseas 
visitors’ enjoying fieidsports. How 
would foe SNP replace this revenue, 
fill the resulting empty hotel rooms 
and create jobs for those made unem¬ 
ployed by such a policy? 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS ROSS. 
British Field Sports Society. 
Scottish Region. 
8 Wallace View. Shield Hill. 
Falkirk. Stirlingshire. 
September 25. 

Not cricket? 
From Mr Peter L G. Bateman 

Sir. Jane Assert cricket (letter. Sept¬ 
ember 23) will not lay eggs because if 
it sings it is a male. 

It may be trying to attract a mate 
with its stridulations but is more 
likely warning off any other males. 

Paul Cantoni (letter. September 26) 
might have emulated the ladies of 
Imperial China who liked to go to 
sleep listening to a cricket in a golden 
cage on their pillow. 

Both your correspondents however 
would lie well advised to keep these in¬ 
sects out of their wardrobes. The 
house cricket will damage wool or silk 
as well as eating vegetables, fruit or 
flour. A female lays on average 104 
eggs at room temperature. 

Americans used to place males 
together in cages to fight and a sum of 
$90,000 was wagered on one cham¬ 
pion called Gengis Khan. But then the 
Americans never understood the 
subdeties of cricket. 

Yours truly, 
PETER L G. BATEMAN 
(Director), Rentokii Ltd, 
Fe) court East Grinstead. 
West Sussex. 
September 26. 

Short-term memory 
From Dr W. R. C. Rowley 

Sir. The French custom of printing 
telephone numbers in groups of two 
digits (Mr John Cook's letter, Septem¬ 
ber 24) is indeed a good way of mak¬ 
ing them more memorable. It is even 
more effective if the number is then 
read as a sequence of two-digit values, 
rather than as pairs of digits. Thus Mr 
Cook’s number, 833391. becomes 
eighty-three, thirty-three, ninety-one, 
rather than “eight three, double three, 
nine one". 

The French method not only makes 
it easier to memorise unfamiliar num¬ 
bers. but I find that it also helps to 
avoid mistakes with repeated digits. 
when reading out a number to an¬ 
other person. 

Yours faithfully, 
DICK ROWLEY, 
14 Heaihcote Road, St Margarets. 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 
September 24. 

Equality before the law 
From Mr Sidney Sugormon 

Sir. You report on the same day (Sept¬ 
ember 23) on lodgings that cost 
"£2.167 per judge per week at Man¬ 
chester" and “secure accommodation 
costing E2JJ00 a week" for a convicted 
young offender. 

When may we expect to see the end 
of class discrimination in this coun¬ 
try? 

Yours faithfully, 
SIDNEY SUGARMAN, 
8 Airthrey Court, 5 Wflderton Road, 
Branksome Park, Pbole, Dorset, i 
September 23. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 2& The Lady Ellon has 
succeeded Lady Dugdale as Lady 
in Waiting loThe Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 23: The Prince Edward 
this afternoon attended a Lun¬ 
cheon given by Senior Officers of 
West End Central Police Station at 
New Scotland Yard, S-10 Broad¬ 
way. London SWT. 

Mrs Richard Warburton was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 28: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. National Association of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux, this 
morning attended the Annual 
General Meeting and Conference 
at the Central Hall. University or 
York. Heslingron. York, and was 
received by Major General Henry 
Woods (Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
North Yorkshire). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Butler Trust, this evening opened 
the second Butler Trust Sympo¬ 
sium at HM Prison Bristol and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Avon (Sir John 
Wills. Bt). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 25: The Prince of Wales 
today visited Rhynie and Huntly 
and was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Aberdeen¬ 
shire (Captain Colin Farquharson 
of Whitehouscl. 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited Cast/eh/If Housing* 
Macfcay Court. Rhynie. 

The Prince of Wales later visited 
Books Abroad. Rhynie. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Gordon Rural Action 
and Information Network. 
Huntly. and an ended a luncheon 
at the Castle Hotel. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon visited Deans of Huntly 
Limited. 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently visited R.B. Farquhar 
Limited. Huntly. 

Commander Richard Aylard. 
RN. was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 28: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, was 
present this evening at a Dinner 
held in the Great Hall of Lincoln’s 
Inn. Lot don WC2, to mark the 
Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the 
Parkinson's Disease Society of the 
United Kingdom- 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 28: The Duke of 
Gloucester presented The Queen 
Mother’s Awards for the Tidy 
Britain Group at a Luncheon atthe 
Hotel Russell. Russell Square. 
London WCt. 

The Duke of Gloucester. 
Trustee. British Museum, this 
evening was present atthe opening 
of the Hirayama Conservation 
Studio at die British Museum. 
London WC1- 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester. 
Honorary Liveryman, the 
Worshipful Company of 
Baskeunakers. was present this 
evening at the 425th Annual Ban¬ 
quet at Mansion House. London 
EC3. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 2S: The Duke of Kent. 
Chairman of Trustees. The Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Commonwealth 
Study Conference, this evening 
attended a reception at Church 
House. Westminster, London SWI. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this evening 
opened the City Antiques and Fine 
Art Fair, the Business Design 
Centre. Upper Street London Nl. 

Her Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended the National Association of 
Goldsmiths’ Centenary Dinner. 
Goldsmiths’ Hall. Foster Lane. 
London EC2. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend a reception at Lady Mar¬ 
garet Hall. Oxford, at noon: and. 
as President of the Chartered 
Institute of Transport, will attend 
the past presidents’ dinner at the 
Gorina Hotel. Beesron Place. SWI. 
ut 7.10* 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will anend a gala 
concert and dinner at the Barbican 
at 7.25 to mark the 90th anniver¬ 
sary of the London Symphony 
Orchestra. 
The Duke of Kent, as Deputy 
Colonel-in-Chiefof the Royal Scots 
Dragoon Guards (Carabiniere and 
Greysj. will anend a ceremonial 
march through Princes Street. 
Edinburgh, at 11.30. 

Luncheon 
Sheriffs of the City of London 
After their admission to the Office 
of Sheriffs of the City of London. 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff Richard 
Nichols and Mr Sheriff Jonathan 
Charkham received the guests at 
the Sheriffs’ breakfast held yes¬ 
terday at Merchant Taylors’ Hall. 
The Lord Chief Justice, the Re¬ 
corder of London. Mr Alderman 
John Chalstrey and Mr Jeremy 
Gotch were among the speakers. 
Others present included: 
The Hon Peter Brooke. CH. MP. 
Lord Bancroft. Lord Barber. Lord 
Richardson of Duniisboume. Lord 
Sirathcona and Mount Royal. Mr 
Justice Hidden. Sir George 
Blunden. Sir Barry Sheen. Sir John 
Woolf. Sir John Wordte. Members 
of the Court of Aldermen and Court 
of Common Council. Masters of 
Llverv Companies, former Sheriffs 
and Officers of the Corporation of 
London. 

Birthdays 
Professor Sir Norman Anderson. 
QC former director. Institute of 
Advanced Legal Studies. London 
University. 56: Signor Michelan¬ 
gelo Antonioni, film director. 32; 
Air Marshal Sir David Atkinson. 
70; Lord Avebury. 66: Lord Justice 
Baleombe. 69: Mr Richard 
Bcmynge. conductor. 64: Mr Chris 
Broad, cricketer, 37; Mr Sebastian 
Coe. MP and former athlete. 3fk 
Mr John Dawes, rugby coach. 54: 
Mr Colin Dexter, author. 64; 
Professor Dorothy Emmet, philos¬ 
opher. TO: Professor RJ. Evans, 
historian. 47: Mr Alasdair Fraser. 
QC. Di reel or of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions for Northern Ireland. 4& 
Miss Greer Gareon. actress. 86: 
Mr Carl Giles, cartoonist. 73: the 
Very Rev Andrew Herron, former 
Moderator of the General Assem¬ 
bly of the Church of Scotland. 85: 
Miss Patricia Hodge, actress. 48: 
Dr R.A. Hodger., archaeologist. 4i 
Professor R.V. Jones. CH. natural 
philosopher. 83: Mr H.N.L. Kes¬ 

wick. chairman. Matheson and 
Company. 56: Mr Jimmy Knapp, 
trade unionist. S4: Viscount Lam¬ 
bert 82: Mr Murray McLaggan. 
Lord Lieu ten an i of Mid Glamor¬ 
gan, 65: Mr Rhodri Morgan, MP. 
55; Dr Colin Niven, headmaster. 
Alleyn's School. 53: Canon ftiul 
Oestrefcher. former chairman. 
British section. Amnesty Inter¬ 
national. 63: Sir Michael Par¬ 
tridge. civil servant. 5ft Mr 
Stephen FlatL editor. New Scales- 
man and Society, 40: Mr Peter 
Rigby, chairman and group 
managing director. Specialist 
Computer Holdings, 51; Mr David 
Steele, cricketer, S3; Mr Pwcr 
Stormonth Darling, director and 
formerly chairman. Mercury Asset 
Management Group. 62. Mrs 
Phyllis Taylor, educationist 68: Dr 
Morag Timbury. director. Central 
Public Health Ltboratory. 64; Mrs 
Sarah Tyacke. Keeper of Public 
Records. 4ft Mr Lech Walesa. 
President of Poland. 51. 

Memorial 
service 

Mr Km Donlan 
A manorial service for Mr Ken 
Etonian, former Editor of the News 
of the World and News Editor of 
The Sun, was held yesterday at St 
Bride's. Fleet Street Canon John 
Oates officiated, assisted by Father 
John Kenny who led the prayers. 
Mr Tony Donlan. brother, read 
the lesson and Mr Mark Donlan, 
son. read The Parting Glass. Mr 
Arthur Britten den gave an ad¬ 
dress. Among those present were: 
Mrs Donlan iwldow). Mr and Mrs 
Ralph Jones and M r and Mis Martin 

daughters!. M rsfonyDonVa n fsisrer- 
In-lawi. Mr vln Symond (brotheMn- 
lawi. Mrs Anne Holmes (slsrer-ln- 
lawf. Mrs Lesley Mayers. Mr Stephen 
symond. 
Mr Brian honwlte (general manager 
— planning and development. News 
international Newspapers) with Mr 
John Wlddows (nnance director). Mr 
Stuart Kuttner (managing editor. 
News of the World also representing 
the cdltorl. Mr Robert warren 
(associate editor). Mr Tory Harris 
(editor. Sunday Magazine). Mr 
Christopher Roycroft-Oavis (assist¬ 
ant editor. The Sun also representing 
die eduorl. Mr william Newman 
(managing editor) and Mr Brian 
MacAnhur (Features Executive 
Editor, The Times, also representing 
Lhe editor] 
Sir Nicholas Lloyd (editor. Daily 
Express). Mr Charles Wilson 
imanaglng director. Mirror Group 
Newspapers) with Mr David Banks 
(editorial director!. Mr Pat Pilton 
(managing editor), Mr Colin Mvler 
(editor. Daily Minor) and MrT Petrie 
{representing the editor. 77ie People) 
with Mrs Petrie: Mr Charles Garslde 
(editor. 77ie European). Mr Garth 
Burden [representing the editor. 
Daily Main. Mr Graham /ones 
(assistant editor. Sunday Express 
alsor ’ 
Tom i . 
Whitlow .... _ .. 
start. Mr E H Marsh (chairman of 
round!. Newspaper Press Fund). 
Miss jane Reed. Mr Bruce Matthews. 
Mrs Arthur Brittenden. Miss pat 
Chapman. Mr James Whitaker, Mr 
Philip Wrack. Mr and Mrs Ed Clark. 
Mr and Mrs " *" 
Kenneth Mor 
Miss penny _ 
Henry Douglas. Mr Tom Crone. Mr 
Brian DIbb. Mr Monty Court. Mrs 
Penny Hall. Mr and Mrs Peter 
Stephens. Mr Phil Dampier. Mr 
Trevor Kavanagh. Mr Malcolm 
Withers. Mr and Mrs Gerald Ranee. 
Mr and Mrs D N Todhunter, Mr 
Arthur Davidson. QC. Mr K 
Catchpofe. Mr David Tindall. Mr 
Christopher Dobson. Mrs Debbie 
Samuel, Mr Arthur Edwards. Mr 
Chris BuckJand. Mr Edward Jones. 
Mr and Mrs Harry Lon emu I r. Mr 
and Mrs Richard Parrack. Mr 
Richard Herd. Mr Jack Cross ley. 
Mr and Mrs Jack Holman. Mr R F 
Dye. Mr and Mrs Ray Davies. Mr 
Colin Han. Mr Peter Smith. Mr 
George Holllngberv.Mrand MrjWT 
Dickson. Miss M Davison. Mrs 
Rosann Benert Mr Keith McDowall. 
Ms Celia Haddon. Mr and Mrs 
Rodney Tyler. Mr R SiockdtlL Mr 
James Nicholson. Mr John Cottier. 
Mr Robert Hill. Mr John Dale. Mr 
Teny O’Connor. Mr Peter Donnelly. 
Mr Revel Barker. Mr Ernest Kirby. Mr 
Jim Lewthwaitc. Mr Clive Gunnell 
and Ms Hilary Bonner. Mr Blit 
Bateson. Miss Joan Gabbedey. Mr 
David Roxari. Mrs Maureen BrindelL 
Mr and Mrs Alfred Si an nurd. Mrs 
Moira Shewev. Mrs H Blake. Miss 
Claire Beaham. Miss Jean Snames. 
Mr and Mrs Rod Tyler. Mr Monty 
Meth. Mr Nick Ferrari. Mr John Kjv. 
Mr Denis Budge. Mr Brian 
McConnell. Mr John MeJIdew. Mr 
John Roberts and Mr Charles 
Catch pole. 

Archbishop Lord 
Blanch 
A Memorial Service for the Right 
Rev and Right Hon Lord Blanch, 
of Bishopthorpe, formerly Arch¬ 
bishop of York, will be held af 
2.15pm on Saturday. October 22, in 
the Chapel of St Peters College. 
Oxford. 

Receptions 
Anglo-La tin American 
Foundation 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
attended a reception of the Anglo- 
Latin American Foundation held 
last night at Coutts & Co. Strand, 
to launch an appeal for the needy 
children of Latin America. Sir 
Ewen Fergusson. Chairman of 
Coutts & Co. welcomed the guesLs. 
Baroness Hooper, president of the 
foundation, also spoke. 
Legal Assistance Trust 
The High Commissioner for South 
Africa. HE Mr Kent Durr, and Sir 
Sydney Lipworth. QC. gave a 
reception for the friends or the 
Legal Assistance Trust (LAT) and 
the Legal Resources Centre ILRC) 
at South Africa House last night. 
The speakers included the hois. 
Mr Geoffrey Bud lender. LRC Nat¬ 
ional Director. Lhe Hon Mr Justice 
Richard Gofdstone, UN Pros¬ 
ecutor for Yugoslavian War 
Crimes and Mr Sydney Kemridge. 
QC. 

Retirement 
Judge Willcock retired yesterday 
from the Western CircuiL 

Legal practice course 
London Guildhall University 
Postgraduate diploma with 
commendation 
Adams, s L: Addts. K E: Allen J U 
Bailey. C Barrow, c P: Brown. F V: 
Carr.CAR;Crosse.m P:De-vjell.RM: 
Danohoe. M F: Eltcock. J L Engel. L: 
Fisher. J S: Gellman. L P; Glr. T J; 
conga. M: Goold. c A; Green, N J: 
Hamilton. M w: Hayes. J C Hewitt. A 
P; Hodgson. C TL- Hughes. C: 
Lawrence. L F: Uvy. H: Lounds. J R: 
MalltnckrodL N 5: Marquand. p B: 
Ma/rlcm. L J: Maxwell Burnside. K. 
Moore. CH Morris, c J: Morrtss, d P; 
Noor. M. Norman. M-T; Parker, s P: 
Poole. T H; Foulmey. Ft Ross, j C: 
Sealh. w* Sheraton. A L Trundle. P J; 
Warwick Gee. S E; wenban-Smith. N 
B: White. ENJ. 

Campbell RAW: Cave 
Chamberlin J txh Chapman 
Chapman B G: Chrtsfleld CAM: 
F E 00: Clarke S L- Claris? 
Clatwo 

m MWL Lana 
Leyland IS J 

«: Clause S L- Clarke a J; 
orthy K A: Clements P (xk Coaxes m Loneisan JMW Mace KJ:M 

Lft: Maiden EC: Maim L 

. Lees MAN; 
E (fc Locide u 

Postgraduate diploma with 

Creates,0/1E J: Francis. LJ; Kemp, K W-. 
Robinson. S A 

MOODS 
pi); Hoi 
(xk Job 

. denetan. G:AllwraL H K; Ballard-TJ; 
Bash. R A- Brown sen. R P: Bull. R P: 
Butler E Jr Greenway. J C: Griffiths, S 
K: Hay. M L Haynes. G; LAnspn. J A- 
Lyon, a J L: May. G R; Onabanjo. D W: 
Osborne, Z A Pasternack. L: Pearson. 
J; Portman. 5 C J: Rodvere. M F; 
Samuel. D A Shave. E /: Sprfi 
- Ibi. S: ' Tobl 

_ pringer. S; 
Tslrtou. C; williams. F. 

University of Westminster , 
Anthony £ Archaxd j ft: Black L (6: 
Bromfleld P ift: Brown M: Burgher N: 
Cartwright T ft: Castiglione S; 
Charalambous D: Chenu V (6: 
Chisholm G (6; Clarke R: Comerford P E Cornwell s (t>: Cummins H: De 

mer N: De Sousa S: Devan) v ft; 
Dhailwal H: Dlgwa-Slngh S ft: 
El I man J: Fluey C; Faulkner R; 
Gaukroger C ft: Gibbons J ft): Qoford 
C ft: Greer G: Grendon P: Haltrersiaxn 
J h: Hail X: Handforth c tfk 
H awksworih E (t): H azel Is E; H ess G ft; 
Heyes C; Hickman a (6; HUchman J: 
Horf M: Holt J: Hull K (6: Hussey J: 
Hyams M: Jacessar 0: Joseet U 
Khoithar w ni Kurnral a Leordda J; 
Utley A Pk Lucas M (*t: Manldadria J H: Marks R (*!: Marshall J 

erebant N H: Montgomery K 
Moore H (*l: Morton K (6. Norton 
O'Gorman B; Oxburgh M f*l: Paid M 
P): Patel P: Penman IH: Phillips V rti: 
Pickup G: Pratts C; fcamsden G l*J: 
Richardson C: Roberts D: Rustemeyer 
AiStcp letowstd J: Tay ter C P!: Taylor B: 
Thomas s ft): Tlmson K: Trethowan M 
F WiTunsiall E li; Turley C (*]: Vincent 
5 j*); WalknerJ n: Wallers S: wells T; 
White s O; whirefey K; whltwonh s rt: 
Wlnbom S Pi: Winn M: Wong M: 
woodman J: Worsley R: Wright m-a 
Yeung W w 

rnr: raisons wj 
A Payne S J (6: 
l);Phillips KB(k): 
TSJCxJ: Potter! C 

Universily of the West 
of England Bristol 
Alexarraer R w-j i*j: Allalre-Rousse M- 
C A (ju: Arm iistead j L lx): Ashley g w; 
Atkinson J M G: Atkinson C J |x); Aziz 
N; Baines A W (x): BakerT D: Barber J L 
«i; Barlow M R ltd; Barton H D H G; 
Barwick A E. Bartnck H 5: Bearner B J 
Ixi: Bearblock P ritu Beavts G S R (xl; 
Benbow C J: Benehetd R M ret 
Bis grove E L (xl: Blackmore K (at: 
BoumeT-J: Bowman L M; Bracken K 
P: Brazier J S uu: Bnghtwcll M L C W: 
Broihcnon J a (xl: Bryant S P (xl: 

Dickinson R Kill: Dodds Price ai 
Duckworth E T (X): Duguld D (xk 
Dukes A (x): Edglngion A HI): EWred 5 
M; EtdridgeRM: EsaittJ R U Evans J 
E ix): Evera U Fawkes J M; Fear N D; 
Fotherelli A D Uk Fox A L: Fox-Ledc 
S V: Frame D B: Gallon-Fry Jcl 
Gates D I; Gee G i m: Cerm5n_v Jl 
Gilbert PS; Gists E; 
Grant! 

V (X^Hales N J tit); Hampsotl 
Horrap R J PI; Harris J W: Harris J M 
(x): Harvey K A (xl: Hustle J M (x): 
Hobbs J E"[x): Holden G Di Hooker IIS 
‘ ;HoustonD;HungHC(x);JohnsPJ 

' 'inson K: Kelly N; Kennars L(6; 
_jRRR KSmacou a M; Leaves 
lee Li Lekhy M: Lewis D J: Macdonald 
A A ut); MacmlUan M E J (xkMallmS 
H: Malvern C-L . (xk. Man s „tiO: 
Matthews R M tel; Mtmmgle K S: 
Mens M P: MerretTL A fcJTMerson E F 
fi); Miller FRM totla J (x); Moon A J; 
Moore B C P; Morgan S J N; MortisA 
W; Morrison RK MD: MortlodcKS (x): 
Murtough LJpQ; Naylor a R: Nelson h 
C (xl; Newfana PS: NgalJ A Norman L 
(6; O'Grady C-M «); Oliver N R (xl: 
Osborn CBM; Parker B J: Parsons NJ 
w (xi; Paymaster a A 
Penrose N: Perry S C (I); f 
Pldgeon HCUO: Porters JU,- . 
WJ; Price O C 61); Prircbard A J prt; 
Prorior R z ix): Reayer G R; Roberts J C 
(xk Roney CL(xk RyderMJ:Samuel LJ 
ix); savage E R <x); Sawyer A G (xl: 
snohcthRE:Simpson bj USowdenS 
J (x): Slonger AHffl; Stewart s-J m: 
Stewart A C Tane V-M j m; 
Theunlssen R F (x): Thomas H M: 
Thomas M E J lx}; Timothy ; c (x); 
Touzel J G (xj: Turvey R L: VaJtUlnsam 
J J N W: Waters B Dlxi: Weber R MK. 
W: White R H (6: WWtestde K; Willetts 
S L (X); williams E J: Williams j h (i): 
Wlllmott R E (xk Wilsher Dft): wdson A 
A Wilson G M ixk winslen n j ixj: 
winter A (xl: wolfenden L J; Woods J Y: 
wo non E P (Xl: Yamey J M: YendaU S 
(xt: Young L J L: Zemmel J A (1) 

Northumbria Unlveraly 
Amos J B (6: As b ley R S J Pb Auty A J n: 
Baker J c M: Ballafityne N J OT; Barbour 
J Vp); Barker TJ RpkBoihuratNCSP): 
Roi rd morv-G ray B ft; Beaumont C V: 
Bell H L; Bhasln R m: Brady J ft: Brook 
J E ft: Brown A v (b; Calvert s A ft: 
Campbell S L ft; CarwyJ P ft; Chan M 
H ft: Chapman B l ft; Chapman P J 
PI: Charlton J L ft; Cheng A B K ft: 
Cldland C Hi CUnton A J ft: Cochrane 
J K ft; cackbum J M K ft; Colquhoun 
E E C (<U Costal! J L: Cragga p f ft; 
Cutler Wa ft: Dales A v m-Davles J S G 
ft; Davies S J: DochertyPJ: ElUottJF 

i: Ellison a Pi: Eustace P P): Ewan pm 
l; Gallagher P: Gibson D M: Gorman 

Maughan J H: MCAidte P Mf ft: 
.lUlamSAfttMlUerPTfttMoms 
E J p; Moustacas L F Pt Nalsmith J D 
ft: Owen B J ft; Paridn E M ft: 
rating 11 JEft Phillips CLPf 
Rath bone M E (H: Ravenscrott P J ft; 
Riley M ft: RJzvl R ft; Roolce Y Lji 
Rowell Mft:Ri>shtonAK:SaiulmCA 
ft; Sheldrake C A ft; Staonon T D 
Slade KE ft; SohanpaJPK: Sled P I; 
Siephenson J L ft;Stephenson LJ ': 
Siockdale S Jjl); Straughan p •: 
Srutrard J M ft: Tompkins P Jr; 
TtookeyCFPfcUsherCJn:ValeCPP; 
warffiaw S J L ft: wareham H J ft: 

la R'. AJiaf-obbasi G {to 
-• A ft: BegK w ft; BosworttK 

ft; Bradshaw Bradshaw f 
Bran kin K ft: Carnpbdl R W, Clarke G 
ft: CooperPft; Covnt J ft: DaviesGPh 
Dawson N_Pp Deri R ft: Downs A 
Dunleavy T; Esdere P:, Rands U 
Freeman R: Gee M; Gllheany M; 
Goodman J: Haq A Hardy D P): 
Harnett M pt Harrison M ft: Healy L 
ft: Heroiann r. HJjgson R (ft; Hussain 
A Pk Jackson Sft: James Jft-.JarrettM E:JohnsonRrt:JonesKrt;fon«SI3: 

tur K: Kernes j n Klikham J ft: 
Knopp-mcatbe J Pk Lennon j fg: 
Mocarthur S ft: Madhvanl M ft; 
Martin S ft: Matthew T ft; Mocanrt L 
m: Mlddiaon L (Ik MontaU D ft; 
Moore Mft; MotrisS ft; MurphyC ft; 
Murphy C ft: Philllpson J ft: Poole A 
ft; Rafrq M ft; Rtchanlson G ft; Roper 
J: Sadta H M ftt Shaw J ft; 
SimmsN: SWI ton N P): Smettunst R 
ft; Smlih R n. steete m ft; whilecn 
Williamson G . . 

University of Glamorgan . 
Pass with distinction: 
J E Austin, D J Brunt, P Glen. A Graves. 
SKhan.SPowell.p Rees.CStevenson,. 
L Westlake. J EWUson.CRWtmcworth. 
M Withers. M wood. 
Pass with commendation: 
J Beavan. w J Berry. M v BottreU. I 
Brown. G Cayley, c R Chatfldd. D A 
Chuton. c M Christopher, CJ Coates. L 

*J; Gallaghi_ ... 
t A ft: Grieveson s ft: Groch s J 
Haider S ft: Hall J R If): Hall R L 
Hansen F: Harden J C; Hardlngton 
Pk Harrison R M ft: H 
Heather da ft:" 
C a fj: Hunter 

SI 
ter J Din; Hyam N J ft; 

Ingledew E J (rj: James J c ft: 
Johnstone P A ft: Judge C P Ph Kasbla 
KSftiKlrkupJ HA; iStey M ft: Large 

JWDyer.... . ^_^ _ 
G o Evans. L Evans, e Gaidner- 
Browne. L Gray. P Hancock. A Harkus, 
J W Hawes. MR HeppeU. HA Hewitt. L 
c Hitchcock, s E Janes. K Jones- 
McAftlsrer. V Laridn, J Laveiy.C Lewis, 
s Moore. M Owen. L Pearce. J Peas ley, 
B Peters. N Pringle. K Rees. L Reese. C 
Smith. F Stroud, a Ttapar. a Thomas, 
D Thomas, v Thomas. B Thomber.'J 
Tyerman. D waiters. J Watkins. S J 
Watkins. K watson. L will lams. 
Pass 
A Banon-Greenwood. R Betcber, J 
Cullinane, J L Davies. C A Elliot, s Last. 
S, E Millard. P MounL.S L Porter. D 
Singh. R Webber. 

W^linrtw paaa with merit; (*) denotea 
pass with conanendadon; (t) dwrotee 
pass wWi distinction. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrM.VY.Bird 
and Miss E.C Hagger 
The auEigernent is. suraounoea 
hetwwnMfles»ddestsonofMrf|- 
ael and Pauline Bird, of Gostorto, 
Newcastle opwt^Tyne, and Emma, 
Mtly daughter of John and Leslqr 
rtagger, of KfidhiU, Surrey. 
MtN.R- Buffer 
and Miss M.E. Martin 
The engagEanent is anntwneed 
betweai Nfcholas Robert, wily sot 
of Dr Robert Butler, of Ascot. 
Berkshire, and Mrs CaBxnne 
Butler, or Osshott. Sumy, and 
Martina Elizabeth, elder daughter ; 
of Mr and Mrs Stephen Martm. of 
Hale Bams, Cheshire: ■ 
MrGJVl. Davison 
and Miss T-Harvey , 
The engagement is .arowmn*a 
between Gany. son of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Davison, of Bleak 
HaD. Bedford, and Tamsin, 
daughter of Mr Julian. Harvey, of 
Lower House. Surrey, and Mrs 
Richard Ped. of Old Castteton, 
Herefordshire 
Mr J.P-C- Edwards ’ 
and Mrs K.R. Ne3I 
The engagemou is announced 
between Julian Peter Cary, son of 
Mr Jeremy Edwards and the late 
Mrs Jenifer Graham, and Ktrstin 
Ruth, widow of Matthew Neffl and 
daughter of Mr and. Mrs Ian 
Tegner. 
Dr BJ. Haeclnwfl 
and Dr J.M. Skeer 
The engagemoit is announced 
between Ben. son of Richard and 
Mary Hatchwell, of Utde 
Soroerford, Wiltshire, and Jackie, 
daughter of the late Patrick and 
Jean Skeer. of Bamford. 
Derbyshire. . . 
Mr S-H. Jeffery 
and Mbs CE. Stephens 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, yoanger son of Mr 
and Mrs Harold Jeffery, of Tomes, 
Devon, and Charlotte, only daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Stephens. of Northaw. 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr JJ). Martin 
and Miss TJ. Ba3y . 
The engagement is announced 
between .Julian, sot of Mr and 
Mzs R-S. Martin,.of Blackburn, 
Victoria. Australia, and Tanya, 
daughter ctf Mr Jan and . Lady 
Sarah Baity.' of Eversley. 
Hampshire. 
Mr RJ. Mon^omexy 
and Miss N^. dark 
The engagernrait is announced 
between Rory, sot of Mr and Mrs 
James Montgomery, of Adelaide. 
Sooth Australia, and Naomi, 
daughter of Mr David Clark and 
Mrs Joanna Clark, of Bromley. 
Kent. 
Mr PJ.Y. Other 
and Miss. SJUL MQlard 
The .engagement is announced . 
between Paul James YooL youn¬ 
gest son of Professor Michael JF_ 
Oliver. CBE, of Barley Mill House. 
East Lothian, and Dr Margaret 
Oliver, of East Mnmmgskte 
House; Edinburgh, and Susart . 

' Mary; younger daughter of thelate' 
Mr BnideilVtilUM and of.Mrs' 
Mary Millard,- of Bookham. 
Surrey. 
MrAJ^-FhflUps . 
and. Miss RJL Pass . ■ 
The. engagmarit is; announced 
between Alexander, son of Mr 
Hayden Phillips, of MOdenhaB, 
Wiltshire: and Dr Arm Phillips, of 
Wimbledon; London.' and 
RocheOe, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Pass, of Leamington 
Spa. Warwickshire^ 

Mr J-R. McCroa 
and MissSJLLyaH 
The engagement is annOTirad’ 
between Robert eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Mfcbad McCrum. of 
Cambridge, and Sarah, daughter 
of Mrs Hans Uidi. of New York 
City, and the law.Dr David Lyafl. 
MrDJ- Podge 
and Miss J.HJS. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of foe 
late Mr Geoffrey Podge and of 
Mis Pudge, of Fownhqpe, 
Herefordshire, and Jane, younger 
daughter of Brigadier John Jack- 
son, MBE, GM. and Mis Jackson, 
of Leigh, Sherborne, Dorset. 
Mr AJVL Tantbnfi 
and Mfcs CM A Huraptariss 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr JJL TumbuB. CBE. and Mrs 
Tumbutf, of Banstead. Suney.and 
Clare, daughter of the Reverend 
Canon R-G- and Mrs Humphriss. 
of Saliwood, Kent 
Mr J. Webb 
and Mbs M-rt- Creniplia 
The engagement is announced- 
between Jonathan, son of Mr anld 
Mrs SJ7. Webb, of Scunthorpe. 
South Humberside, and Mary- 
Ann. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B.W. Crump&n, of Carrigaline. 
Ireland. 

Marriages 
Mr Ni-L. Allen 
and Miss KJVL Daridson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, September 24.1994. at the 
Church of St Mary on Paddington 
Green. London, of Mr Nick Aden, 
elder son of Mrs Eileen Allen, of 
Cambertey. Surrey, and the late 
Mr Leonard Allen, to Miss 

. Katharine Davidson, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Davidson, of Dawes Mead. Leigh. 
Surrey. Prebendary John Foster 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
.marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tested by Miss Sarah Davidson 
and Miss Denise CnoysdilL .Mr 
Antony Gibb was best man. 

A reception was held at St 
Mary’s HaD and the honeymoon is 
being spent in The Western Isles. 
Mr C Pfctos 
and Miss NM. Emerson 
The marriage took place on Sal- 

■ urday, September 24.1994. at The 
CooMSt' Chapel Tie Old Palace. 
Mayfield, of Mr Charles Peters, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Brian 
fl-ters. of Sannmgdaie. Berkshire, 
to Miss Nfcofo Emerson, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Emerson," of Crandall 
Hampshire. Dorn Kevin Taggart 
OSB, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Claire Davies. 
Mbs Lucy Emerson, Catharine 
Carew Hunt and Clare Riulconer. 
Mr lnkeWhiham was best man. 

A reception was held af The Old 
Pilar*, and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 
MrJPLO.D. PWwr 
and Miss CULL Abegg 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday. Septonber 24. at the 
Oberneulander Kircfae. Bremen 
between:Richard, younger son trf 
Mr and Mrs John Power, of 
Cowes. Isle of Wight and 
Gabriele, elder daughter of Here 
Georg Abegg and Frau Brigitte 
Abegg. of Bremen. 

Areoepbon was held at the home 
■of thebnde. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Tintoretto, painter. Venice. 
1518; Miguel de Cervantes, author of 
Don Quixote. Alcala de Henares. 
Spain. 1517; HaiKcas Boucter, 
painter. Paris, 1703; Robert CJive. 
Baron dhre of Ptaaey. governor of 

- Bengal. Sqxdie. Shropshire. 1725; 
Horatio Nelson. Viscount Nelson. 
Burnham Thorpe. Norfolk, 1758; 
FJrfflfyrti GaskaL uovdisL London," 
1810; Henry- Hobson , Kkhaidson, . 
architect. St James. Louisiana. 1838; 
Miguel de Unamuno, pioet Bilbao. 
1864; Enrico Ferari, physicist. Nobel 
laureate 1938, Rome, 1901: Sir .HUy 
Buttin, holiday camp promoter, 
.Sooth Africa. IffiW. 

DEATHS; Endte Zola, novelist 
Paris. 1902; Winslow Hamer, painter. 
Proofs Neck, Maine; 1910; Wiffisin 
Eirahoven, physician, pioneer . of. 
eJectto-cardiography, Nobel laureate 
1924. Leiden, The Netherlands, 1927; 
Bruce Baimstaffier, cartoonist. 

Worcester, 1959; Carson McCuIIers. 
novelist. Nyack. New York. 1967; 
WJC Auden, poet Vienna. 1973. 
The London potioe. remodelled by Sir 
Robert PeeL began duly. 1829. 
The first automatic telephone 
answering machine was tested. 1950. 

Dinner 
British Mi_ 
The Duke of Gloucester attended a 
dinner held last night or the British 
Museum to mark me opening of tbr 
Hirayama Conservation Studio. Lord 
WindUsham, chairman of trustees, 
was host The Ambassador of Japan 
and Mrs Fujh. the Ambassador of 
China and Mia Ma and Professor 
flaw Hirayama. president of the 
Tokyo National University of finr 
Arts and Music, and Mrs Hint yam* 
were among the guests. 

TRADE: 071 48! 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
K someone Is wise and 

Instructs Ms neopie then Ms 
good sense can be trusted. 
Ccclestntlcus 37 : 22 <REB] 

BIRTHS 

ALL WOOD - on SemonMr 
22nd. lo Catherine (nfe 
ArundelD and Andrew, a 
doutfitor. Mary. 

CARMICHAEL On 
September 2Wh, to Rost* 
(nee Lean) and Dominic, a 
SOIL. 

COLERIDGE - On September 
27th. to Daria (itf* KelJay) 
and Ttm. a son. Edward 
Lawrence. 

GILBERT - On 280, 
September, to Mattnda (nte 
Uboy) and Christopher, at 
Queen Charlotte’* Hospital, a 
dautftter. Genevieve Maud. 
9 weeks eartv out dotna weO. 

HARVEY - On September 
20Hi 1990. to Sue Utee 
Asquith) and PauL a 
beautUtd eon. Benedha 
Denote. 

LEEMfNC - On September 
27th at University CoOeOe 
Hospital, to Susan and 

"Yttehard. a son. Max 
Andrew, a brother for Jack. 

MeJUBLE - On September 
lath, to Henrietta (n*e 
Peake) and James, a son. 
Miles. 

SFEAlfiHT - On September 
14th Ml Oueen Ctiartotte’s. to 
Gabrtetle irrfc Kooy-LJMer! 
and Anthony, a daughter. 
laabcBa Loute Anmaahfia. a 
■sister for Edmund. 

BIRTHS 

SPENCE - on September 21CL 
Co My and Julian, a son. 
Thomas Gustav Alexander. ■ 
brother tor victoria. 

™K)BAU> - on September 
loth, la Katharine (Me 
Smith) and Simon, a 
daughler. Alice Rooc. a Blsttsr 
tor Freddie. 

BLAIR - Altatafr Patrick, on 
26th September. very 
peacefully at home, tn tea 
91st year. Much loved 
husband or Rosemary, father 
of Patrick and Ptndeai. 
grandfather of MgeL Robin. 
Mark. Jennifer. Ruth. 
Andrew. James and David. 
Creal-grandfather of uoOy, 
James and Edward. Funeral 
on Monday 3rd October at 
11JO am in t3vW Church. 
Guildford, merment of ashes 
at HASercham. Camtetege. 
Family nawan only. 
Donations to the Canamoge 
Fountlatton c/o Rabat 
AyUn? Funeral Services. 25 
Smdh Road. ODdkttenL 
Sumy CU2 SNY. ttt tOA85l 
67333. 

DEATHS 

THE^Sfi&TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Birth. Marriage 
and Death aunounoemeafe is 

_071 782 7272 or fax 071 782 7827 
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DEATHS 

CAMH On Saturday 
September 2WO. sodden ty. 
Beryl of Hampstead, widow 
of Donald C. Cano. Funeral 
at Gotten Green 
Ckmaeorhan on Tuesday 
Ociaber 4th at 12.30 pm. 
Fanny Oowm only. 
Denaoona. If desired, to me 
Fabric Fund of Hampstead 
Parish Church. Church Row. 
NW3 SUU. EnqtMrtra to W. 
Gatvtm & Sons, lei: <0711 
9304868. 

COKE-STH-L - On September 
27th 1994. oeaotetmy. 
Frances Helen aoed 86 years, 
of Traflo. Derbyshire. 
Widow or Ronald GofcfrSteeL 
moefa loved mother or David 
and JuVa and Grandmother 
of Robert Ceoa. SopUr and 
Edward. Funeral at ah 
Stents Church. Tradey. on 
Monday 3rd October at 12 
noon. Fanny flowers only. 
Donations, if dedrad. for The 
Chest Heart and Stroke 
Atntianai may be sent to 
w. Jones and Sim. Mam 
Road. BraflsfonL Ashbuonni. 
Derby DEC 3DA. 

COtrrOWPCHALQS 
Anthony Gerasdmoa. on 
Sew ember 27th. peandedbr- 
HoAond of Joanna, fatnto- of 
Alexandra and Genradmos. 
grandfaiher of Ben. 
Katherine and Francesca. 
Funeral private. Sendee of 
Tlwrtogtvlno to be 
announced Mer. 

DAVIES - On 27th September. 
Peacefully. Ruth Esther (nta 
MeCofrrtcW. widow of DJL 
aged 88. Funeral at Parham 
Church an Use Parham 
B4afe. Puteoronoh. Sussex, 
on Tuesday 4th October of 
SL30 Pfn. For detaBs ring 
DtWW On (081) 847-2629. 
Rachel on «xij 883OT70«r 
RKhard on (0278) 722030. 

EMERY - On September 26th. 
suddenly to hoseuaL WHUam 
John Ctadwefl Uahn), dear 
husband. totiier ate 
(FandCstber. Funeral private- 
Family fiowera only. 

DEATHS 

FLETCHER - Nancy, 
peaepfnity at ChrtSttXwrcti 
Park HospItaL on Sistento1 
27lh 1994. aped 73 nm. 
Very dear wife of Anthony 
and mother or Hugh. Martin 
and Evelyn and a much 
lowed grandmother. Private 
oansflon. lUtomd by 
Thankapmng Service on 
October 3rd ox 2pm at All 
Saints Church. Bundoton. 
SufTotk. No flowers please 
but donations, if detfrad. to 
Riding for the Ohahkd c/o 
Moore Bros.. Station Road. 
FramUngham. Suffolk EPi3 
PEA. 

FORESTIBI-WALKER 
Robert Jestyn Gwm. 
peacefully af home. Beloved 
husband of Ann and devoted 
father of Rosamond. Vivien. 
Mraada and AkttBi. FflneraJ 
230 pro Tuesday 4th 
October at St Mary's Church. 
QUXord. Arranaancnts c/o 
CC James Funeral Director. 
UL (0497) 847410. 

OBBON - On September 23rd 
at Ms daughter** home. 
WBUam Arthur, foronrty of 
Bowdon. Gbrahtrc. Beloved 
husband of the late Judy, 
dear (Other of Christopher, 
Catherine and Nkhotas and 
tovtng wadfother of OBw. 
Edward. Penelope and 
Richard- Funeral Service at 
Sdbbmy Cathedral on 4th 
October ai 2 pm- Family 
flowers only ted donations » 
desired to the KLSJP-CC. c/o 
LN. Newman Ltd.. Funeral 
Dbwetora. Grtfto Home. SB 
Winchester Street. SaDebwry. 
SPi iHL. leL- (0722) 
413136. 

DEATHS 

BROCHOLSXI On 
September BSth. peacefully 
ai home. (Omni cotesate 
Adam, bteoved husband at 
Ana. folher at Alexander. 
Ida. Jacek and Tbea. 
immieatner of Katherine and 
Mary. Funeral Sendee af 
NordfMtm Cracaox-tom. 
Zurich, an SepSanbcr 291b. 
Memorial Sendee at the 
Pottsh Church of Our Lab 
Mother of the Oiunli. 
Wtodsor Road. London WS. 
on Saturday October 16th at 
n are. No ftowers bed 
donations. If desired. In 
favour of “GrochoUc* 
Church Fund 80-1444" to 
Dr. M. Lorez. 49 
Fiotastrasse. 8006 Zurich. 
Switzerland. 

HARKtSOh - On S^pKfPter 
27th 1994. peandUOy at 
home. Julian Rahr. Much 
loved. Private nmeraL 

HAYC8AFT - Colin, on 
Saturday 24th September. 
sucuenty. Hequuan Mass an 
Friday soth Septenmrc at 
11/46 am at St EthcWreda’s 
Ctuuili. 14 Ely Place. EC1. 
No flowers mease. 

MENDCHSOM - On Monday 
26th September 1994. 
peacefuay in Amnerdam. 
Mkhaet James aoed 47 
years, teter a Dram Add 
aoatasf leukaemia. Detuned 
husband of Marianne and 
tovtng Earner or Rode real 
Two. Mensoriaf Service at 
St Andrew’s rauxrth. 
Watoerswick. Suffolk, on 
Wednesday am October at 
2-30 pm. 

IIIGGINS - TJ. (TbraX on 
SenUmher 24th. peoadUSy 
to bogpom. Much loved 
husband or Ooreen and deer 
father of Janet and LnUs- 
Rcoutem Mam at Swnd 
Heart Church. Edge ran, 
Wimbledon, on Monday 
October 3rd at 12 noon. No 
dowers Disuse. dowsMons If 
wished to your favourite 
charity. 

DEATHS 

KITCHIMS - On September 
27th 1994. Edwin Doutfas 
HUcUns MOL TJ). 
MJMCanbto). soUchor in 
Bournemouth for 63 y«mx 
dearty loved husband or 
Jean. Funeral Sendee 
Wednesday 5th Ocfioba-. 
ton at ... 
Cranatorfom. No flowen 
Please. Donations for Dm 
Soudtora Deue relent 
Aasodatton may be sod to 
Deric-ScotL Portman Lodge 
Funeral Hares. 
BournemouOL HH7 6AN. 

HOLT-WILSON On 
September 2fith 1994. 
Audrey, widow of Brio. Gen. 
SlrEric Hon-Wtisaijo. CMG 
DSO. unich-toved mother at 
Gay and CUmency. 
urandreatiier of Fiona. 
Andrew, Hmh. Rebecca aid 
Lucinda and sister of Leader. 
HaycroA (deed! and John 
Suritos. agsd 84. Funeral ac 
Si Amn Orerch. Batooi 
HD. Lworiu witis. Oh 
Tuesday October nth at 
2pm. Family flowen only. 

IVES - Wflbn Charles of 
flpenityuHHH ■ County 
Durham. swWwdy m 36th 
September 1994. 

MALTBY - On SMauber 
23rd 1994. at St Mary's 
HospItaL Paddtnotan. 
Chrissopiier Hugh 
Ktoosnorth Maftby. Beloved 
husband of Diana and daarty 
loved father at Jmatttx, 
Alton and KathcriMv 
FumOT Service at Ah Safnt* 
Church. Wost Parley. Dorset, 
on Tuesday October 4th at 
2.IB pm. No flowen by 
requesL donations if desired 
for Porte Salvatore Army 
my be sent to Tapper 
Funeral Services. Poole. 
Dane!, tefc <0202} 673164. 

DEATHS 

- On 271b' 
September 1994. peacenafy 
to htwnHal. Guiseppe, of 
Lewes. Cast Sussex, aped 71 
years. Funeral to take place 
at Lewes Cemetenr Chanel 
on Monday 3rd October at 
1.30 pol No Beware by 
request Dowatows If dadrsd 
to Lewes victoria Hoaptial 
tongue of Friends c/o 
Cooper A Son. Funeral 
Service. 49 Mgh Street 
Lewes. East 
(0075) 

MURRAY __ 

Murray CBoUUeft. died «ry 
aoddenty u tda new home la 
OTletoa an Monday 
September 26th 1994. 
Dernly loved lunbamd of the 
late Lucy, loving tether to 

Fee, darting naadna to Van. 
Luqr .JLBreen. Blldh. BoberL 

Danny ana soil We wa an 
nm Mm » much. Private 
funm service for temay 
Wtowm by Service * 
T1>*a*s9Mng at Dfrietn 
Church an Friday Septeuilw 
30th at 12 am, to which oD 
friends are warmly ttrvtted. 
Family ttowore to CWS 
Funa-ato 96/98 High Straw. 
Tranent or donations to save 
me Children Fund. 

PmOEATHLY - Lady raw 
Allan, on i7m Oeutatdin. 
P“te«x* away nsacefUBy in 
toupflal |n Frtkeatone, 
W.hlmd wife at the 
SS._5* Jaxuta Scott. 
ftokratidy. Dsarir bread 
mother or bin and proud 
grandmother of Jam 
Funeral at Bretum 
Sanatorium on Thursday 
Mb October at it w 
Ytowera (sprays ante] to 
fSattendens FtmendServiOH 
LUL (0303) 881466, 

DEATHS MEMORIAL SERVICES 

RUDD - On Scptentoo- 23rd 
1994. pmoefUly In bospltel 
tn ReodtopL EBeen waoaca 

. CSfaetlaX daughter or ONBtes 
Dun« Rudd U844-1916) co> 
founder wtihOedB Rhodes of 
De Baen and GoM Flekte. tn 
her asm year. Amml auto, 
wrt-aat gnaluw«U 

Pmari M ” Rabdteg 
Oemrtoctum to Canrandum 
on 3rd Ocsobwal 11.50 am. 

- A unto re 
.. Mliibrshi mo Hvvs af Hdu 

and Laurie csdril win be 
held an Thursday Oth 
October at 1130 son at 
Crown Court Church. 
Rumen Street. Owed 
Garden. London.1 

CAMPBELL OF OUMMu 
-A Memorial Sorkewin be 
held tor ten James, ttoaband 
or ;zandra of Hong Koug and 
or AmoaBLat HMy Trtafly. 
Rrerattesi. on Toeeday 4th 
October at 2JSO pen. 

WWIMOHE - On 24th 
feptewfrtr ip**. MbcyaBy 

Hukta wwtmore 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVOS . 

Mattiodn beloved, wffo 
«f Edwmd. lovtog moOwr of 
Hvfofl and tto OmiBM tt 

Notitortram on 7th OctetMT 
bt 12 noon. Please, at her 
raenesL bo buck to bp wm 
at the (ttneraL Fiowera or 

Oteewe fhusmch to AJW. 
Lynsn. Roam Hood Stunt. 
Nottingham-KXKBO 0068m 

CHAMP - A service of 
teinMuteance wB be held 
for The Hon. Mrs. Stand on 
Thursday tifb-October at si 
fteoTs Church. 
RnfoUdbrldpe (WBten Rtocri 
SWI M 12 noon. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WQUAm - Ou Tteptsiali ir 
27th 1994. ytaOTUBy in 
Dorset. lOdfifcen WtUtted 
Ms TmaX ttBMb Of 
Hamprtmd. aped 83 yuan; 
Funeral at wtjnaar 
Crematorium. -Monday 
October 3rd at 2JSQ pm. Alor 
cDoufrMwto GrsMfo' FtmsrsJ 
Serctca. <030® 260338. 

HmifWFJUtAJt - On 
•Sqteuflkr 29th' 1934 at Si 
James* Ctoirch.' ’ Bmbcy1.- 
Hwtfordahfre. David to 
Jam. ’ Near tivtep «t 
Benbctara. HotvAfro. 

- Oaogranfittbns and lore 
Mn Ctaac and Pater. 

WILLS - On Btpinnbcr.28lh 
199% In StegmarA. a i 
nanh of an accfdenL DanM 
Alan Odptefo, Meed 

L^--rr- ^ tri 

toudmdorLtoda and fluhar- 
of Richard md Jay VKSoria.. 

win -Pwifftd) giiiMiit 
24th Septembar l994» Marlo 
Max word 08 yens, or 
Bstaiano* Ones, tenner. 
Suffrtk. A private ensaatka 
will be held neat wvrtc. 

DOMESnei CATERING 
SnUATiONS 

—auwi vejri. ft/j eeres new 
MK^inM7wlDd|l8«flr-{ 
■/ bae mm Amtons. fof 
awa poet-wtoi bremd. M ham- 

.■ / K ■ torn mt'CndUava. 
. Jteteee Rartr to Bto W OMf 

FLATSHARE 

near teey net 
y* if 5* tort! he* to prtv * 
totodwc own mi no wm 

I* *fo on tmqVKri: _ 

FOR SALE 

_timodn«wmmao90Bgeaag: 
atm MKnoM. jtt z . 

i 
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Harry SaH/jnan, filmi producer, 
died in Paris on September 27 
aged 78. He was born in New 

Brunswick, Canada, on October 
27, W15. 

HARRY SALTZMAN was the co- 
producer with “Cubby" Broccoli, of the 
first nine ~ and arguably the best — 
James Bond films. He was the essence 
of the extravagant, genial producer, a 
small tubby man who made and tost 
fortunes, but who had an uncanny 
ability to turn failure into success, and 
to prise money from American inves¬ 
tors for projects with a specifically 
British flavour. { 

Saltzman all but retired from the 
film world in the mid-1970s leaving 
Broccoli—with whom by then he was 
not on the. best of terms — in sole 
drargeof pnxJuctjm.HenceBroaali’s 
is now die name generally associated 
with Bond production. However, ft 
was Saftzman’5 initial decision to take 
a film option on Ian Fleming’s novels, a 
move which set in motion what turned 
out to be one of the most lucrative 
bandwagons in cinematic history. 

It was in I9t)0 that SaJtzman—up rifl 
that known only as a Canadian 
producer with a couple of good British 
films behind him — left his company. 
WoodfaD Rims, and became involved 
with James Bond. In December that 
year he managed a dramatic coup 
which secured a six-month option on 
all existing and future Fleming tides, 
with the exception of Casino Rcyale 
which had been sold to Gregory Ratoff 
in 1955 (and which was made into a 
disappointing spoof version with 
David Nival in 1967):. At the same 
time, unbeknown to hint. Albert “Cub¬ 
by" Broccoli, a New York producer 
based in London, was also showing an 
interest in the novels. 

In May'1961. when his six-month 
option was nearly up,; Saltzman was 
introduced to Broccoli by a mutual 
friend. Impressed by Broccoli’s connec¬ 
tions in the film world Saltzman 
agreed to form a partnership, Eon 
Productions Ltd. Their package was 
offered first to Columbia—who turned 
them down — and then to United 
Artists (UA), the London head of 
which, David Picker, happened to be a 
great Fleming enthusiast With his 
encouragement, UA signed up for a 
six-film deal, the first of which was 
originally to be Thunderbolt, but 
which after various legal difficulties, 
became Dr No (1962). 

The Saltzman-Broccola partnership 
prospered for the next decade with a 
string of box-office successes at the rate 

HARRY SALTZMAN 
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Saltzman. centre; with Roger Moore and Cubby Broccoli 
on the set of Live and Let Die, Moore's first Bond film 

of almost one a year. From Russia 
With Love (1963). Goldfinger (1964k 
Thunderbolt (1965). You Only Live 
Twice (1967), On Her Majesrfs Secret 
Service (1969] and Diamonds are 
Forever (1971). Saltzman and Broccoli 
had total control over the films and a 
good deal of say over casting. 

They were also the main force 
behind making the films more humor¬ 
ous than the books —the violence after 
Dr No was noticeably toned down, as 
was the realism of Bond's seduction 
scenes by the late 1960s. SaJtzman and 
Broccoli agreed these were to be family 
films, but they were also to be a new 
form of “total" cinematic experience: 
lots of action, stunts, exotic locations. 
exaggerated sound effects and great 
music, strung together loosely on 
Fleming’s original plot 

The formula worked weil until 1974 

when, with the slightly disasppointing 
reception for The Man With the 
Golden Gun. it became dear that 
Broccoli and Saltzman were no longer 
working weil together. In (act they had 
practically taken rums to produce the 
last two Huns. Saltzman having filmed 
Live and Let Die (1973) on location, 
leaving Broccoli to take over more of 
The Man With the Golden Gun. It 
was at this point that Saltzman decided 
to leave Broccoli, claiming that he 
needed capital for private ventures. He 
sold his share in die Bond production 
company to United Artists in 1975, 
leaving Broccoli in sole charge of 
production of new Bond films. 

Harry Saltzman was bom in New 
Brunswick, a maritime province of 
Canada. He had an early training in 
vaudeville and circuses, and had 
theatre experience in France before the 

war. Afterward* he- n'.«'’.eij huj?: 
North America, and began :r. 
television. Hi> firs: film was The Ir--n 
Perrier>at ()95hf with Bib Hope u-u t 
miscast Katharine Hepburn in a 
disappointing imitation of Gjrr-.j 
Mnotchka. He had more success with 
producing the original version c-f Jc r.r. 
Osborne's Look 'Back ir. Anger cn 
Broadu a\ and co-producing the film 
version in 1959. 

The following year he made r* i 
British kitchen-sink classic*. The En¬ 
tertainer and Saturday Sight and 
Sunday Morning, h was after the box- 
office success of the loner the mo 
Osborne films had both ios: mercy 
that he discovered the Bond r r.els. 
and approached Fleming over film 
rights. 

After lea\ mg Broccoli in !';,o with an 
estimated £20 million from :he deal 
with United Artists. Saltzman was 
faced with numerous options — he was 
not a man who liked being pinned 
down to one panicular business label. 
In l%9. for example. he had re>|wned 
the River Club in Pimlico, and in 
he became the new chairman the 
theatrical production crimpan; H. M. 
Tennem. 

Throughou; the Bond via.r* h= r.ud 
continued to make other films — The 
Ipcress File (!%5i with Michael Caine, 
and the over-ambitious 77:<? Battle of 
Britain (19b9i with Laurence Oiivisr." 

However, as far as further film 
projects went, his subsequent career 
was something of a disappcir.rmen:. 
Many in the film world felt he was 
reluctant to take risks, though he was 
approached with some good projects, 
and that, if only he had' been 2ble :o 
carry through his initial enthusiasms, 
he could have made some extraordi¬ 
nary films. He h3d never been the most 
popular man in show-business — for all 
his oven geniality and charm: too 
many had been on the rcceh ins end of 
his hard business philosophy for that. 
Bui certainly, having made the son of 
money; he did on the Bond films, he 
could have afforded io take j few 
chances of the creative son. 

However, after Nijinsky tl9S0t — a 
somewhat tediously scripted film 
which survived through its electrifying 
performances — Saltzman all but 
retired from the film world. Mostly , 
this was attributed to ill health (he had 
a heart condition). In 1990 he left 
England — a country which he had 
seen as his adopted home — and 
moved near Paris. 

Harry Saltzman is survived by his 
wife Adriana, and by a son and a 
daughter. 

ANDREW ROTHSTEIN 
Andrew Rothstein. 

Marxjs] historian and a 
founding member of the 

Communist Party of 
Great Britain, died on 

September 22 aged 95. He 
was bom in Hackney on 

September 26. 1898. 

TO THE end of his life 
Andrew Roth stein remained a 
fundamentalist revolutionary 
Marxist of the most unrecon¬ 
structed sort, no- for him 
Eurocommunism, with its vi¬ 
sion of a modern iff. gradualist 
road to socialism, the move*, 
men: within the British party, 
u.o towards embracing no¬ 
tions of socialist democracy 
was anathema tn him. Criti¬ 
cism of such Soviet actions a* 
me invasion of Czechoslovakia 
•->r the intervention in Afghani¬ 
stan were unthinkable to him 
and he fiercely excoriated the 
CPC.IB whenever it diverged 
from a pun. pro-Soviet line. 

Finally the compromise na- 
:ure oi'CPGB ideology proved 
too much for him and in 1988 
he oroke away to found the 
Communis! Party of Britain 
■.CPBt. of which he became 
membership cardholder num¬ 
ber one. Thereafter the CPB 
and its mouthpiece, the Mont¬ 
ins Star, was the sworn 
ideological foe of ihc CPGB 
and its slicker organ. Marx¬ 
ism Today. 

Andrew Ruths Lein's parents 
had come to London as polit¬ 
ical refugee? from Tsarist 
Russia in the last century. He 
was educated at Owen's 
School. Islington, and Ballioi 
College. Oxford. His under¬ 
graduate career was. however, 
interrupted by the First World 
War. during which he served 
in the Ox and Bucks Light 
Infantry. 

He rerumed to Oxford after 
the war and after finishing his 
degree became press officer to 
the first Soviet trade delega¬ 
tion to Britain. When the first 
convention of the Communist 
Party of Great Britain was 
held in July 1920 he joined it as 
a founding member. For the 
next ten years he held various 
offices on the party's central 
committee, and from 1921 until 
the end of the Second World 
War he was London corres¬ 

pondent for the Soviet press 
agency. Tass. 

His close friendship with 
the Soviet Ambassador in 
London. Ivan Maisky, gave 
him considerable clout in the 
years before the war. And 
although he was at thar time 
disliked by the British political 
Establishment, attitudes to¬ 
wards him changed markedly 
after the German invasion of 
Russia in 1941 when British 
government suspicion of 
everything Soviet changed to 
expedient comradeship. 

After the war he lectured at 
London University's School of 
Slavonic and East European 
Studies. In 1948 he published 
Man and Plan in the Soviet 
Economy. A History of the 
USSR, an impeccably pro- 
Sialinist (ext. appeared in 
1950. It was followed by Peace¬ 
ful Co-existence (1955). a 
Marxist analysis of ihr rela¬ 
tionship between the Soviet 
bloc and the rest of Europe, 
and The Munich Conspiracy 
(1958). 

British Foreign Policy and 
its Critics (1969) was an ac¬ 
count which viewed British 
actions overseas as they might 
have been seen through work¬ 
ing-class eyes, an attempt to 
evolve a coherent proletarian 
critique of British policy. His 
last book was The Soldier 
Strikes of 191911980). 

Rothstein was dismissed 
from his London University 
post in 1950. Feeling that a 
Cold War backlash' against 
anything Eastern European 
was responsible for this, he 
attempted to get his job back 
through litigation, but was not 
successful. 

From 1947 to 1974 he was 
chairman of the Marx Memo¬ 
rial Library at Clerkenwdl 
Green. London. His book on 
its history. .4 House on 
Clerkenwell Green 11966), was 
an important component of 
the campaign he led for the 
preservation and reconstruc¬ 
tion of the building. Rothstein 
was also chairman of the 
Marx Monument Committee 
which, in 1956. had a bust of 
Marx erected at the site of his 
grave in Hrghgate Cemetery'. 
His committee was kept busy 
over the years finding money 
to clean the monument after 
numerous attempts to deface 
it. The most serious of these 
was in 1970 when it was 
seriously damaged by an ex¬ 
plosion. 

Rothstein was honoured in 
the Soviet Union and held the 
Order of the October Revolu¬ 
tion and the Order of the Red 
Banner. Moscow University 
awarded him an honorary 
doctorate. 

He was married with two 
children. 

JESSIE KESSON MARK ABRAMS 
Jessie fvesson. Scottish 

novelist, died on 

28,1916. 

BY THE time of her death. 
Jessie Kesson had lived long 
enough to witness an unex¬ 
pected revival of interest in her 
work. For many years her 
writing, which included short 
stories and two novels — The 
White Bird Passes (1958) and 
The Glitter of Mica (1963) 
had made few ripples among 
the British book-buying pub¬ 
lic. Indeed, she was in her 
sixties before Edinburgh’s 
publishing world became 
slowly aware of her work, and 
in her seventies before the 
rewards came: the invitations 
to literary festivals, the re¬ 
quests to lecture, the honorary 
doctorates and the Virago 
reprints. 

Her subject matter was the 
life of the common people in 
northeast Scotland, and her 
plots were simple. It was a 
modest landscape, but one 
which she invested with a 
sense of trauma and loss. She 
had a warm, original style and 
her language was often a 

delight In The Glitter of 
Mica, for example, she wrote 
that one of the characters "was 
a tight woman, and had she 
been a ghost, would have 
grudged giving you a fright 

The success of Another 
Time, Another Place (1983), 
which was made into a film, 
certainly helped to speed her 
recognition. It also made a 
star of Phyllis Logan who gave 
a grave, memorable perfor 
mance as the lonely wife of a 
farmer, tempted into infidelity 
with an Italian prisoner of 
war. 

But to an extenr Jessie 
Kesson was always hemmed 
in — particularly in Scottish 
literary circles — by her first, 
autobiographical novel. The 
White Bird Passes, with its 
harrowing descriptions of a 
poverty-stricken childhood. 
Farmworker’s Literary Suc- 
ess" and “Ritchie Deem 

Writes Play" were typical of 
the sort of labels with which 
she had to contend. 

She was bom Jessie Grant 
MacDonald, in an Inverness 
workhouse, and spent her 
early years in poverty in Elgin. 
After her mother, a prostitute, 
contracted syphilis. Jessie was 
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JAMES SMART 
LECTURE 1994 

The 1994 lecture in 

memory of 

James Smart. 
Chief Constable of 

Glasgow, 

entitled 

" Intelligence, 

Security and the 
Law" 

will be given by 

Mrs Stella Rimington. 

Admission is by 

Invitation only. 

HERITAGE 

WANTED URGENTLY! 
SHOW KITCHENS & BEDROOMS 
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taken into care and spent the 
rest of her childhood in an 
orphanage at Skene near 
Aberdeen. 

However, she was a preco¬ 
cious girl academically and 
was coached by an inspiring 
teacher to university entrance 
level. At this point she was 
determined to become a writ¬ 
er. bur the orphanage had 
other plans and put her out to 
service on a neighbouring 
farm. There she met a farm 
worker. Johnnie Kesson. 
whom she married in I93o and 
with whose quiet support she 
continued to write. 

A chance meeting on a train 
with Nan Shepherd — a 
novelist, and then very much 
the grande dame of local 
letters — introduced her to the 
BBC at Aberdeen, which was 
at the time enjoying a period of 
rare creativity. Jessie Kesson 
went on to write a series of 
radio plays. 

However, with a growing 
family and only a farm 
labourer's income to depend 
on. she moved to London with 
her family, where >he led a 
Bohemian existence writing 
plays for the BBC and' 
working as an artist's 
model. 

In her free rime she contin¬ 
ued to write at her kitchen 
table in Wool worth's note¬ 
books. and her reputation 
steadily grew. In the event, she 
published wily three novels: 
The White Bird Passes (1958. 
filmed by the BBC in 1980); 
TTit? Gliner of Mica (1963): 
Another Time. Another Place 
(1983). She also produced a 
collection of short stories. 
Where the Apple Ripens 
(1985). many poems and about 
90 radio plays. 

John Kesson died only six 
weeks ago. and she is survived 
by a daughter and a son. 

Mark Abrams, pioneer of 
market.research in 

Britain, died on 
September 25 aged 88. He 

was born on April 27, 
1906. 

TOGETHER with Henry Du- 
i rant, Harry Henry and others 

who were graduates of the 
London School of Economics. 
Mark Abrams helped to estab¬ 
lish in the late 1930s the 
profession that is today the 
backbone of the marketing 
and advertising industries. In 
1946 he was one of the core 
that founded the Market Re¬ 
search Society, which still 
today sets the standards and 
guides the processes of market 
research in Britain. 

Mark Alexander Abrams 
w’as educated in London, first 
at Latymer School, Edmonton, 
and then at the LSE. After a 
period as a research fellow at 
the Brookings Institute in 
Washington (a link with sur¬ 
vey researchers in the Ltoited 
States which continued 
throughout his life and strong¬ 
ly influenced his work) he 
returned to take up a job in the 
research department of the 
London Press Exchange. Al¬ 
ways a researcher and never a 
pollster, he led the way in 
establishing the value of social 
surveys in modem society, 
mainly through his market 
and opinion research com¬ 
pany. Research Services, 
which he founded in 1946. but 
also through the Market Re¬ 
search Society. 

His principled and careful 
approach to survey design and 
its execution had far-reaching 
consequences. The findings, 
particularly of his opinion 
surveys, were well publicised 
and he both wrote and spoke 

| widely about their conduct 
and uses. Fbr example, he 

played an influential pan in 
the Labour Party's change of 
direction in the early 1960s. 
when a survey carried out by 
him (and subsequently pub¬ 
lished by Penguin as Must 
Labour Lose?) provided strik¬ 
ing evidence of the extent to 
which the party had lost touch 
with changes in the electorate. 

Looking like a dishevelled 
professor. Abrams did not find 
iiis welcome assured at first in 
the upper reaches of the party. 
Aneurin Bevan was reputed to 

have accused him of “wanting 
to take the poerry out of 
politics" and, confronted with 
his opinion surveys, attempted 
to argue that they were super¬ 
fluous since "it was the role of 
the politician to know instinc¬ 
tively whai the electorate 
needs and wants". Hugh Gait- 
skell. on the other hand, 
recognised the value of having 
Abrams on his side in his 
battle to bring the Labour 
Party up in date. Once he 
became leader. Harold Wilson 
— with his statistical back¬ 

ground — was captivated by 
Abrams’s commercially objec¬ 
tive and wise analysis of the 
political market 

Abrams continued to carry 
out surveys on behalf of the 
Labour Ptirty and helped to 
establish their use as a normal 
and respectable part of the 
political process. After nearly 
a quarter of a century, first as 
managing director and then 
as chairman of Research Ser¬ 
vices. he took up another 
influential post as director of 
the (then) Social Science Re¬ 
search Council's survey uniL 
advancing the use of up-to- 
date survey techniques within 
the social science community. 

What made him such a 
successful survey researcher 
was not merely his profession¬ 
al approach but perhaps 
more important, that he was 
motivated by a firm belief that 
the views of ordinary mem¬ 
bers of society could be gauged 
and should be taken into 
account by decision-makers. 
He championed many causes, 
believing, like Mayhew in the 
19th century, that only by 
understanding more about the 
disadvantaged could their 
condition be ameliorated. 

From long before his own 
old age he gave his advice and 
time to causes such as the 
National Old People’s Welfare 
Council. Later on in his career 
he helped to set up the Age 
Concern research unit, which 
he headed for nearly a decade 
so that campaigns should be 
guided by firmly grounded 
evidence about the lives and 
circumstances of older people. 

He was twice married and 
is survived by his second wife. 
Jean, their daughter and a 
daughter from his first mar¬ 
riage, a son from that same 
marriage having predeceased 
him. 

PEACE PLEDGE IN BERLIN ON THIS DAY 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

BERLIN. SEFT 2B 

Herr Hitler formalK presented Signor 
Mussolini to the Genr.au people this after¬ 
noon a: a great demonstration in the Reich 
Sports Field. The two dictators addressed an 
audience of 650,000 lined up on the May 
Field, which was the polo ground of the 
Olympic Games, and. by means of wireless, 
the whole German nation. Afterwards they 
walked through the Marathon Gate into the 
Olympic stadium, where another 10WKX) 
were assembled for a torchlight tattoo by 
massed military bands of 4,000 players. The 
famous Hitler weather which has so far 
favoured the visir broke down this evening 
and both the r-uhrer and the Duce delivered 
their speeches in pouring rain. 

Herr Hitler said that the deepest signifi¬ 
cance of this demonstration of peoples was the 
sincere wish of their countries to guarantee 
lhai pcare which was not the reward of a 
cowardly abdication but the result of a 
responsible securing of their national, intellec¬ 
tual. and moral welfare as well as of ihetr 
cultural substance and values. No nation can 
desire peacv more than Germany, but no 
people have learned to know better the fearful 

September 29 1937 

Dr Goebbeh. propaganda minister, 
introducing the speakers, said that 
three million of the population were 
taking part “in this historic demonstra¬ 
tion of National Socialism", /taring 
taken the precaution of first summon¬ 
ing the entire population of Berlin to 

line the route to the stadium. 

results of weak confidence than huts. For 
behind us lies a period of 15 years which were 
a series of oppressions, blackmail. reftjsaJ id 
grant equality, and moral and material want. 
In that time of bitter trial Italy, and especially 
Fascist inly, did noi join in the humiliations 
Imposed upon us. ft showed in those yean. 
Linders uncling for the claims io equality of a 

great nation, it fitted us. therefore, with 
sincere satisfaction that an hour came in 
which we cuuld remember that and. I believe, 
haw remembered. 

Out nf the similar nature of the Fascist and 

National-Socialist revolutions there is arising 
today not only a community of views but of 
action. Fascist Italy through the genius and 
work of one creative man has become a new 
Empire. The power of our two Empires forms 
today the strongest guarantee for the 
safeguarding of a Europe which still 
possessed a sense of its cultural mission and 
does not intend to fall prey io destructive 
elements. 

Signor Mussolini, every word of whose 
clearly enunciated German was heard by his 
huge audience, said; “I have come not merely 
m head of the Italian Government but above 
all in my capacity as the head of a national 
revolution, which thereby wishes to give proof 
of its close connection with your revolution. 
The course of both revolutions may have been 
different; but the goal they have wished to 
reach and have reached is the same the unity 
and greatness of the nation. To the whole 
world, which is asking tensely what the result 
of this meeting will be. war or peace, ihe 
Fuhrer and l can answer with a loud voice: 
Peace. 
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Hotels change 
phone charges 

HOTELS are aI last sian- 
ing to give way on excessive 
phone charges. The Marri¬ 
ott Hotel chain has decided 
to scrap the access fee for 
guests using a credit card or 
freephone. Unfortunately, 
the decision is limited to 
Marriott’s 140 American 
hotels, although the London 
Marriott has decided tn 
abolish charges for free¬ 
phone numbers. A survey of 
29 central London hotels 
shows that only 12 do not 
charge for freephone calls. 
The rest _ 
charge an av¬ 
erage of £150 
every time an 
0800 number 
is accessed. 
Forte emerges 
as the best-val¬ 
ue hotel in 
London for 
business travellers 

Street. Mr McCulloch has 
also opened a sister hotel in 
Edinburgh under the same 
name. The Edinburgh ver¬ 
sion. on the Leith water- 
front, has 17 rooms, from 
£70 a nighL 

Room 
SERVICE 

Bv David a 
using 

their charge cards to make 
calls. None of its hotels 
charges for access to 
freephones. 

Budget chain 
HOLIDAY Inn is to open a 
chain of budget hotels in 
Britain under the Holiday 
Inn Express brand name. 
All will have an average of 
SO rooms and will be in big 

cities, prefer¬ 
ably near mo¬ 
torways. 
Prices are like¬ 
ly to be about 
£30 a night 

Exodus 
THE arrival of 
Ramon Paj- 
Savoy Group 
director, coin- 

urchill 

Too too much 
BRITISH hotels are ac¬ 
cused of ripping off guests 
in the latest edition of the 
Which? Hold Guide. One 
in three of a random sample 
of 202 of its readers had a 
complaint about a hotel.. 

New maison 
KEN McCulloch, the own¬ 
er of Glasgow’s most sty lish 
hotel. One Devonshire Gar¬ 
dens. has opened his second 
Glasgow hotel, die MaJ- 
maison. in a former Victor¬ 
ian church in West George 

ares, new- 
managing 
cides with a mini exodus of 
top management from the 
group’s hotels (Savoy. 
Claridge’s. Berkeley and 
Connaught), even before 
he has stepped through the 
revolving front door. Retir¬ 
ing after ten years is Rem 
Jones. Claridge’s general 
manager, named Hotelier 
of the Year by a trade 
magazine earlier this year. 
Mr Jones. 70. is said to have 
planned retirement for 
some time. Leaving after 15 
years is Stefano Sehastiani. 
the Berkeley's general man¬ 
ager. Smart Johnson, the 
Savoy’s manager and sec¬ 
ond in command to Herbert 
Siriessnig. general manag¬ 
er. is also going. 

Far from staying home to vegetate, Britain’s over-50s are getting out and about, reports Marianne Curphey ^ 

Saga battles for grey market 
As more and more 

people retire early. 
Britain's largest pen¬ 
sioners’holiday com¬ 

pany has reduced its 
minimum age for clients by 
ten years to 50. 

Saga - which for years 
required its clients to be at 
least 60 — announced yester¬ 
day that it is responding to 
market demand and to a 
survey it commissioned which 
found that 50 per cent of all 
employees in major com¬ 
panies retire by 55. 

While Saga’s decision is 
significant because of its size 
and experience in tailoring 
holidays to meet the demands 
of the older traveller, a grow¬ 
ing number of tour operators 
are recognising the huge 
spending power of Britain’s 
greying holidaymakers. 

According to forecasts from 
the Henley Centre, by 2000 the 
number of people aged be¬ 
tween 45 and 59 will increase 
by 11 percent —to just under 9 
million. The numbers are high 
because of the proportion of 
people now approaching mid¬ 
dle age who were “baby boom¬ 
ers’ and bom in the five years 
after the Second World War. 

Roger De Ha an. chairman 
of Saga, says 10 million people 
over the age of 50 in Britain 
take at least one holiday a 
year. Freed from the burdens 
of supporting a family and 
paying a mortgage, many 
middle-aged and retired 
people have large amounts of 
disposable income and fewer 
financial responsibilities. 

They buy about 25 per cent 
of ail overseas package holi¬ 
days and make up a large 

t 

So many Britons are retiring early that Saga, the largest pensioners’ holiday company, 

proportion of those taking 
short breaks within the United 
Kingdom. 

Roger Heape. managing di¬ 
rector of British Airways Holi- 
days, says many older people 
are celebrating retirement, 
wedding anniversaries or sec¬ 
ond honeymoons and are will¬ 
ing to spend more money for 
the extra comfort. “About 20 
per cent of people travelling 
with us to tiie Caribbean 
‘upgrade’ to Club Class.” he 
says. “Many others are pre¬ 
pared to buy taflor-raade pack¬ 
ages. Some are using money 
they have recently inherited to 
go on worldwide tours.” 

Sue Ockwell. of the Associ¬ 
ation of Independent Travel 
Agents, says that the over-50s 
are “fitter and more adventor- 

saga’s top ten holiday 
destinations: 

1. AJgarve 
2. Majorca 
3. Spanish Paradors 
4. Bournemouth 
5. Rhine Cruise 
6. Cyprus 
7. Harrogate 
8. Palm Springs. California 
9. Scandinavian cruise 

10. UK bridge holidays 

ous” than previous 
tions. and even when m their 
70s are not afraid to pursue 
active sports such as siding. 

"People are retiring earlier 
and are healthier than ever 
before.” Rosemary Asties, 
marketing director of Thom¬ 
son, 'Britain’s biggest tour 
<9>erator. says. 

“In winter, one third of our 
customers are over 55,while in. 
the summer they account for a 
quarter of our total travellers. 
They have specific demands, 
and we have representatives in 
our resorts to help organise 
activities such as danring. 
bowls and golf. 

“Older people do tend to 
become mare attached to their 
creature comforts and opt for 
three-star or higher hotels, 
rather - than ■ selfcalwing 
apartments. Many gbawqy in 
the winter because they do not 
like temperatures to be too hot 

and they can get more for their 
money.” 

For many pkter travellers 
whbhave lost theirpartners,. 
are; .d&trreed YjrJ?wfro_ have; 
never married, stogie room 
supplements are a constant 
irritant Carplyn Morgan. 

ipnhKsher pf ihfr preretirement. 
magazine Choke, says; “They 
really do fed angry because 
they want'to go on holiday but 
fed they are being dlscrimk 
nated against They also dis¬ 
like flights amnsodable hoars 
and hotels in noisy-parts of. 
town." _■ > - 

David.- Dingle, managing 
director otP&O Cruises, says- 
at feast half of his market are 
“empty rasters? whoseinair- 
ance policies are starting,to. 
mature. “Despite relatively 

low lead-in prices, cruising is 
riot a cheap holiday. The over- 
40s .market is worth £2jp 
million to the cruise busings 
annually —the whole market 
is wrath £400 million. Older 
people tend to buy more 
expensive cabins and go for 
longer trips because they do 
not have the same time con¬ 
straints as those who are 
wedding." 
: Christopher Whirmey. man¬ 
aging director of Alternative 
Travel Group, which brfy- 

■mses cycling. waBring-aW 
gourmetAwine • tours, says 
most of his clients are between 
45 and 65 and many are 
cbmfratably-ofi; at the top.of 
their professions and “desper- 
ate” totake a holiday to escape 
frera the pressures of life. 
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WASHINGTON 
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PHLADELPHA 
GABORONE 
BANGKOK 
TORONTO 
TEL AVIV 
HONGKONG 
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TOKYO 
LAmACA 

DEPARTURE 
18900289 «3 

79-00 
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145.00 
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299.00-375.00 
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22SJ30249JX] 

13900 
32500 
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189.00 
45000 
7900 

479X0 
14600 

SPECIALS 
7- 11 DAY RTN 

1-3 MUKHIN 
1-2VMKHTN 
1- 2 WK RTN 
15 DAY RTN 

3WKHTN 
15 DAY RTN 
.1-2 WK RTN 
2- 3 WK RTN 

RETURN 
1-2WKRTN 

12-21 DAY RTN 
2WKRTN 
7 WKR7N 

851 DAY RTN 
1-8 WK RTN 
22 DAY RTN 

14-17 DAY RTN 
1-3 WK RTN 

6-16 DAY RTN 
23WKHTN 

5-10 DAY RTN 
921 DAY RTN 
8- 13 DAY RTN 
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CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

Call: 
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CHARTER!.INK 

TRAVEL 

Retail Agents for 

Atol Holders 

WHY PAY MORE 

AUSTRALIA 
BANGKOK 

COLOIBO 

I 
Tinnoef ■ - - 

2798 BOSTON 
BM8 CAUPQRMA 
tSBIUMH- 
OMB. MEXICO 
Ml 
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SMB-WAShWOTON 
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INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
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59 79 

153 
99 164 
124 169 

.99.148 
ALSO 2* & 3* HOTELS 

NICE . * ^MPA 
(Ask for ') 

•’■Ati Y OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 071 630 5188 Ext 17 
FAX: 071-233 S141 

33 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON SVV1W OQJ. 
(VICTORIA STATION) 

TRAV AGENTS fipR A TOL HOlD&S 
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CHEAPEST FLIGHTS 
GUARANTEED 
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What will be the consequences for consumers and trained agencies now that a new player has joined the market? 
The extraordinary power of' 

television to mould the buy- 
— ing habits of armchair cus¬ 

tomers is about to be unleashed on 
'the package-holiday and travel in¬ 
dustry. From Monday* it will be 
possible to watch a film or video of 
holiday, destinations then bode 
immediately, by telephone, the 
holiday described. 

It is a revolutionary — but 
seemingly inevitable —. move 
which will almost certainly trigger 
criticism from those, who think die 
TV screen already exerts too much 
Influence on consumers. 
^ development will also be 

viewed with horror by many bigh- 
screet travel agents; who fear that 
tlier traditional way of buying 
foreign -travel may eventually be 
replaced by electronic purchasing, 
leading to travel-agency closures. 
- - TV travel journalists, who pride 

Television goes into the travel business 
themselves on their independence 
and authority by visiting and if 
necessary criticising featured des¬ 
tinations. will complain that the 
showing of films produced by a 
particular tour operator or tourist 
board will lower standards and 
bring their profession, into 
disrepute. The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission, which has 
approved the scheme, will be 
watching the programmes care¬ 
fully to ensure they do not break 
any terms of the code of conduct 
under which the licence to trans¬ 
mit was issued. 

Sky television, which is launch¬ 
ing IhtSky Travel Service, insists it 
can only benefit the consumer. The 

travel channel wfll run from 
Monday to Thursday inclusive, 
noon to midnight, and on Fridays 
until 6pm. It will show a rolling, and often- 

repeated. series of travel docu¬ 
mentaries. background films 

and programmes bought in from 
film companies around the world. 
For example, it wifl use material 
which is at feast two years old 
produced by-the Thames Tele¬ 
vision travel programme Wish 
You wav Here, but. in the jargon 
of die producers “reversioned" for 
Sky, which says it has 3.6 million 
subscribers. 

Such a programme should be 

The i! 
Travel 

Business ji 
-♦- ii 
HARVEY i! 
ELLIOTT il 

fairly tin controversial and little 
more than moving wallpaper for 
the housebound. The one poten¬ 
tially’ contentious programme will 
begin at 8pm and lasr for an hour 
each night when the Sky Travel 
Guide makes special offers and 
invites viewers to buy them over 
the phone. In reality, the holidays 

be ins offered are organised by the 
Thomas Cook travel chain, which 
persuaded leading tour operators 
to offer bie discounts as pan of the 
special offers. Now callers will be 
connected to Thomas Cook staff 
in Peterborough, who will take 
their bookings. 

EvenmaJJy. ir is hoped, fully 
interactive television will replace 
the telephone way of booking, 
enabling subscribers to book holi¬ 
days at the push of a button. 

The implications are enormous. 
If the idea succeeds, should ITV or 
even the BBC be allowed to do the 
same? Will holidaymakers of the 
future still need to speak over the 
counter to a travel-agency clerk, or 

will they be happy to spend 
hundreds of pounds by making a 
phone call, provided they can save 
money by so doing? We could be on the verge of 

a technological revolu¬ 
tion which will enable 

travellers to make bookings more 
quickly and cheaply than ever 
before. Or. if the critics are to be 
believed, we could be facing the ul¬ 
timate futuristic electronic horror 
with mischievous children or ex¬ 
hausted parents able to book entire 
family packages after watching the 
travel programme, and regretting 
it later. 

Whatever happens, it is dear 

that travel and tourism are now of 
such crucial economic importance 
that no government can afford to 
give them less than priority. The 
British Government was told last 
week by the World Travel and 
Tourism Council that the industry 
will account for 123 per cent of 
gross domestic product and one in 
eight jobs in the UK next year, and 
that over the next decade it will 
probably rise by a further 25 per 
cent in real terms. 

Britain's reliance on tourism is 
less than that of many countries, 
which would dearly love to have 
images of their resorts and tourist 
attractions displayed on TV. The 
question is whether the millions of 
consumers idly watching their 
screens should be encouraged to 
see them and then, in a possible 
state of susceptibility, phone to 
make a booking. 

to fight 

Eurostar is gearing up to offer a price-busting 
18-minute cross-Channel service, says Steve Keenan 

ufostar has been op¬ 
erating rail services 

; to Paris and Brussels 
through the Channel 

Tunnel siricer August 17 — but 
fare-paying passengers have 
yet to .enter the £130 million, 
international terminal at 
London Waterloo and board 
die high-speed trains.' 

Only family and friends of 
Eurostar staff have made the 
twice-weekly journey. Both 
Eurostar and the car-carrying 
Le Shuttle service were this 
week waiting for a final bless¬ 
ing from the Inter-Govern¬ 
mental Commission (1(3C) to 
starrqperations. 

Agreement remains dose, 
with appraisals of emergency 
procedures and security issues 
the last hurdle: Meanwhile, 
onboard tests continue -with 
the fastest journey through the 
31-mile ’Rmnel currently 
standing at J83S minutes. 

Up to a month is needed to 
market the service and take 
Wakings, so die tentative 
starting date of October 23 is 
under pressure. The service is 
now expected to start in Nov¬ 
ember. 

Eurostar will begin with two 
departures daily, to botfrParis - 
and Brussels. Prices will start 
at under £100 return to Paris. 

The company is not running 
its own tour operation but has 
74 UK tour operators an its 
books that wantto feature the 

service. It intends, initially, to 
work with up-market City- 
break operators that it consid¬ 
ers are right for its image. 

The delays have meant that 
Eurostar was too late for ski 
brochures this year and it has 
shelved plans to operate con¬ 
necting services at Lille for ski 
trains to the French Alps.. 

While Eurostar expects 82 
per cent of traffic to be leisure 
passengers, it is heavily target¬ 
ing the 18 per cent of high-yield 
business customers who are 
expected to contribute 40 per 
cent of revenue. 

The company will announce 
prices to Paris in its firsHJass 
carriages well below the £240 
business class air fare current¬ 
ly offered by British Airways 
and Air Ranee. 

Eurostars ERS booking sys¬ 
tem has been under test for 
months. But the airlines 
believe they know the real fare 
levels, and are ready to retali¬ 
ate with competitive prices cm 
business and leisure fares. 

BA'S World Fares had a 
limited number of £59 tickets 
available for travel this Nov¬ 
ember, showing how far prices 
could fall 
' Meanwhile, the opening-up 
last spring erf the second Paris 
airport Orly, has allowed BA, 
Air UK and British Midland 
to split services between 
Charles de Gaulle and Orly, 
the closest airport to La De¬ 

fense business district in Paris. 
BA also relaunched its Gub 
Europe brand this month. 

The airlines can also point to 
frequent flyer promotions, 
such as Air Miles, to protect 
their market Travellers from 
UK regional airports, or those 
flying cm to other cities via 
Paris, are also less likely to 
switch to rail. 

Around 40 per cent of the 
1.12 million Air France passen¬ 
gers carried between London 
and Paris in 1992 travelled 
onwards or connected to 
another airline. The Paris rail 
service will take three hours, 
and an additional 15 minutes 
to Brussels. 

It is planned to build up to 15 
Eurostar departures a day to 
each city by 1996 — giving a 
capacity of 40,000 passengers 
daily — the equivalent of 100 
full jumbo jets leaving Water¬ 
loo every day. 

The sheer volume will un¬ 
doubtedly expand the Paris 
and Brussels market, with the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry predicting that 77 per 
cent of travellers to Paris will 
transfer to rail. Eurostar itself 
expects 40 per cent erf traffic xo 
come from airlines. 

With the number of air 
travellers to Paris now stand¬ 
ing at 33 million passengers 
and to Brussels l.Tmiffion, the 
airlines will defend their mar¬ 
kets stoutly. 

Disney offers a journey into the Twilight Zone, including a 13-storey drop in a runaway elevator 

Terror ride 
opens tonight 

It looks like a hotel — but inside hxrks Disney’s new Tower of Terror in Florida 

BRITISH holidaymakers 
have been warned to stay 
vigflant when visiting the 
Indian capital of Delhi 
and the city of Bombay after a total 
of 17 cases of pneumonic plague 
were discovered there tins week. 

. writes Marianne Curphey. 
The Foreign Office has also 

Plague warning for British tourists 
advised tourists to stay away from 
the Indian city of Surat, 160 miles 
north of Bombay, where more than 
40 people have died from the 
disease, which is spread by person¬ 

al contact A spokesman said there 
was “no cause for concern" in major 
tourist destinations but warned 
travellers to stay away from crowd¬ 
ed places in cities. 

British tour operators said this 
week they would make amend¬ 
ments to their programmes to India 
if the FO or Worid Health 
Organisation (WHO) guidance 

changed. A spokeswoman 
for Thomson. Britain’s 
biggest package holiday 
company, stud customers 

were still being sent to Delhi, but 
added- “We are in regular touch 
with the FO.The operator Cox & 
Kings said it was “abiding strictly 
by WHO guidelines" 

Walt Disney's chair¬ 
man. Michael 
Eisner, will tonight 

officially open Disney's 
newest, costliest and most 
terrifying ride — the Twilight 
Zone Tower of Terror at Walt 
Disney World in Orlando, 
Florida. 

The attraction involves tak¬ 
ing visitors through a derelict 
Hollywood hotel based on the 
television serial then drop¬ 
ping them [3 storeys in a 
runaway elevator. 

The attraction is Disney's 
most expensive, crating about 
£25 million according to indus¬ 
try sources. Disney will not 
reveal the exact cost. 

The Tower of 
Terror is the start 
of a huge expan¬ 
sion of the Florida 
theme park, 
which opened 23 
years ago. Disney 
is investing heavi¬ 
ly in Disney 
World to counter 
falling attend¬ 
ances. 

Among the new _ 
attractions due to 
open in die coming months is 
a revamped Tomorrow Land 
in the Magic Kingdom theme 
park. At Epcor. also in Orlan¬ 
do, Disney plans to upgrade 
most of the ten-year-old attrac¬ 
tions and add new ones. Just 
opened is Innoventions, a sci¬ 
ence-based showcase of new 
products. 

Other developments include 
Blizzard Beach — a “winter" 
sports resort in Florida — and 
two 2.000-room budget hotels, 
both aimed at the British 
market The hotels cost about 
$45 (less than £30) a room a 
night and sleep up to four 
people, cheaper than Disney 
hotels such as the Grand Flo¬ 
ridian hotel where rooms cost 
at least £200 a night 

Opening before Christmas 
at Disney’s Pleasure Island en- 

Attractions 
will include 
a revamped 
Tomorrow 

Land 

tertainment complex will be a 
huge Planet Hollywood res¬ 
taurant Next year, Disney 
opens the Disney Institute, 
which will allow adults to take 
entertainment-based study 
courses while on holiday at the 
resort 

or Mr Eisner, tonight’s 
official opening ceremo¬ 
ny is also foe tenth 

anniversary of his arrival as 
Disney’s top executive. When 
he joined the company, it had 
just fought off an unwanted 
takeover bid. The company 
created by the late Walt 
Disney seemed to have lost 
its way. 
__ A decade later. 

Mr Eisner has in¬ 
creased the com¬ 
pany’s profits 
tenfold to a pre¬ 
dicted £1 billion 
this year. He has 
also made the 
Disney studios 
among foe most 
successful in Hol¬ 
lywood. with 

_ films Like Pretty 
Woman. Three 

men and a Baby and foe new 
animated classics including 
Aladdin and The Lion King, 
which has its European pre¬ 
miere next week. 

The success has not been 
without problems, notably the 
Euro Disney financial crisis 
and mounting opposition to 
Disney plans for a new Ameri¬ 
can history theme park just 
outside Washington DC. 

Mr Eisner has also suffered 
personal tragedy in the death 
of Frank Weils, his close 
colleague and company presi¬ 
dent, in a helicopter accident 
earlier this year. Mr Eisner 
recently underwent heart-by- 
pass surgery but is America's 
highest-paid executive, earn¬ 
ing $203 million last year. 

David Churchill 

Sail to France for £5 

m '* 

TAKE advantage of our exclusive day 
: trips to France for just £5. The offer is 
•available from September .28 to 
November 20.1994 on the Dover- 

/. Calais, Newhaven-DIeppe and 
Southarapton-Cherbcrarg routes. You 
could more than recoup the cost of 
crossing die Channel by making hefty 
savings on Christmas drinks, food and 
tax-free gifts. 

You can take your car, too. From 
. .Sunday to Friday, you pay only £20; 
~on Saturdays and Friday evenings the 
-car costs £30. The driver and each . 
* passenger pays £5 and children under 

four go free. A family of four with a 
car can cross the Channel for only 
£40 return. 

Stena Sealink’s floating shops boast 
an unbeatable selection of famous 
name products, with a superb choice 
of duty-free wines, spirits and liqueurs. 
There is live entertainment, and on 
selected ships you can play in the casi¬ 
no or watch a film. Full details of the 
offer, and terras and conditions, 
appeared in 
The Times on 
Saturday. StenaSeaiink 

\0 
A 

HOW TO BOOK 

To qualify for our special offer, you must collect 
three tokens from The Times and one token from 
The Sundry Times. A token will appear each day 
until Sunday, October t When you have collar¬ 
ed your four tokens, caH Stena Sealmk on 0233 
615123 to book and pay; by credit card, 

When you are given a hooking reference 
number, oanplete rhecoupon which appeared on 
Saturday, attach your four tokens and send it to 
The Times Offer, Steni Sealirik. PO Box 147, 
Ashford, Kent, TN24 8BZ- All bookings must be 
made by November 10.1994 and travel must be 
completed by midnight oh November 20,1994. ^ 

Old jet beats noise rules 
Hundreds of first-dass 

long-distance travel¬ 
lers — including 

more than 80 who wOl each 
pay £16,000 to travel around 
the world on the next Thomas 
Cook Grand Tour — have 
been booked to fly in a 25-year- 
old jet which has been regis¬ 
tered in Bermuda to get round 
strict European noise 
regulations. 

The “flag of convenience" 
aircraft has been bought by 
Imperial Airlines, a new Brit¬ 
ish-based company which 
says it is recreating “the style 
of luxurious air cruisers of 
days gone by". 

The McDonnell Douglas 
DCS jet is now being stripped 
in Canada and refitted with a 
maximum of 88 seats. The aim 
is to provide a standard of 
service that, will attract sophis¬ 
ticated passengers who want 
to avoid both the perceived 
stigma of charter air travel 
ana foe high cost and over¬ 
crowding often found in sched¬ 
uled airlines. 

Like other European coun¬ 
tries, however, Britain is try¬ 
ing to limit the number of oid 
and noisy jets to protect those 
living near airports. Airlines 
registered in Britain are 
barred from adding “chapter 
two" jets — those with old 
noisy engines — to their exist¬ 
ing fleets. 

When is a 25-year-old jet allowed to 
roar into British airports? 

When it’s registered in Bermuda... 
Robin Gibbs, the 49-year- 

old airline executive behind 
the creation of Imperial Air¬ 
lines. said that it was derided 
to register the aircraft and foe 
company in Bermuda to over¬ 
come these regulations. 

“We have had a tremendous 
amount of interest from tour 
operators in foe new airline," 
he said. “We hope to operate 
the first charter at the end of 
October and will be flying 
regularly by November. 

“Although foe aircraft is 25 
years old. that means nothing 
because it has been so well 

maintained and has flown less 
than half its expected life 
span." The aircraft, he said, 
would be maintained in Brit¬ 
ain once it was in regular 
service but would need to 
carry an additional engineer 
to service it. 

More tour operators are 
now offering exclusive round- 
the-world or ultra-long-haul 
trips and a growing number of 
companies are also giving 
successful executives “incen¬ 
tive" holidays as a reward. 
Thomas Cook’s relaunched 
Grand Tour begins next 

March. 
Under existing international 

legislation aircraft can fly into 
any European country provid¬ 
ed they are registered in a 
"foreign" country recognised 
by the world's aviation bodies 
as competent 

There is, however, growing 
concern about foe use of flags 
of convenience and foe Federal 
Aviation Administration re¬ 
cently banned aircraft from 
eight countries from flying 
into America. The British Civil 
Aviation Authority has no 
such powers unless it is shown 
that a particular flight is likely 
to pose a potential danger. Nor 
has it any powers to control 
noise in property registered 
foreign aircraft 

Harvey Elliott 

Holiday Travel 

Travel foe world again in 
foe Weekend section 

fob Saturday 

Cruising on a cflp per: 
Brian Jackman in the 

Mediterranean 
Skiing — Doug Sager 

on Italy 
Jack Crossley 

in Ireland 

Travel the 
Internet 

READERS of The Times trav¬ 
el pages on Thursdays and 
Saturdays can now become 
travellers on foe Internet, 
which links computers across 
foe planet The Times has 
gone on-line with Delphi 
(owned by an associate com¬ 
pany of The Times), the 
world's biggest provider of 
access to foe Internet There is 
a special travel forum in 
which readers can swap tips 
and quiz the Times travel team 
— and get access to Internet 
traveller with travel tips from 
ail over foe world. 
Delphi can be contacted on 
071-757 7080 or by E-mail at 

ukservice@delphi -com 
or 

brian _ifrnes@deiphi.com 

“I hear with KLM you only 
have to check-in once.” 

“It helps avoid this carry on.” 

AVOID THE HASSLE OF TRANSFER DESKS WITH KLM’S THROUGH 

CHECK-IN FROM YOUR LOCAL AIRPORT TO THE WORLD. 

For reservations and details on how to join KLM’s Flying Dutchman agSjty 

Frequent Flyer Programme ring 081 750 9000. The Reliable Airline KLIM 
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Ferry seal fault blamed after 781 die 
■ Faulty seals aboard the Estonia ferry may have cost the lives 

of 7S1 passengers and crew in the Baltic Sea. 

As the number of confirmed survivors reached 141, Swedish 

maritime officials disclosed that inspectors in the Estonian port 

of Tallinn found the seals unsatisfactory shortly before the 

ferry set sail on Tuesday night for Stockholm 

■ A British survivor told how he was thrown three times from 

his life raft by high waves, but managed to swim back and 

scramble aboard to safety, 

■ Many of the victims were on board as members of group 

outings or conferences. Among the passengers were 56 
pensioners from Norrkoping in Sweden. 

■ British maritime safety officials were convinced that only a 

sudden rush of seawater could have accounted for the instant 

capsi2fi and sinking.Pages 1,2,3 and 19 

Rail peace vote 
Railrrack’s signal workers are ex¬ 
pected to begin voting today m 
favour of a deal which allowed 
both the company and the RMT 
to claim victory in the long-run¬ 
ning dispute.Pages 1.9 

Blood shortage 
The supply of blood has reached a 
critically low level, with hospitals 
poised to suspend non-emergency 
operations unless more donors 
can be found. Only about a day's 
supply is in stocks_..Page 1 

Street patrols 
Michael Howard, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. urged people to walk the 
streets of their neighbourhood, 
acting as the “eyes and ears" of 
the police.Page 8 

Labour cash hope 
The Labour Party could soon be 
able to run itself between elec¬ 
tions without money from the 
trade unions. John Prescott, the 
deputy leader, says in an inter¬ 
view with The Times.Page II 

Bullied girl’s death 
A i2-year-old girl has been found 
hanging by her own dressing 
gown cord after claims that she 
suffered playground taunts over 
her red hair.Page 6 

Legal battlefield 
A dispute has erupted between 
barristers and solicitors over 
court work with the Bar planning 
to report the Law Society to the 
Office of Fair Trading— Page 9 

Plague spreads 
The plague has now spread to 
eight Indian states. More than 
1.000 cases are suspected nation¬ 
wide, and there are 600 in Surat, 
the town where it was first 
reported--Page 15 

Regional cancer risks 
Huge variations in the incidence 
of cancer, the treatment given and 
the chances of recovery are re¬ 
vealed in a report--Page 4 

US Haiti fears 
The Haitian parliament was ex¬ 
pected to meet for the first time in 
more than a year amid growing 
fears that the United States is 
being dragged further into a con¬ 
flict it cannot control...... Page 14 

Nato doubts 
Willy Claes, the Belgian Foreign 
Minister, will today be formally 
named as Nato’s Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, but doubts about his suit¬ 
ability for the post still 
persist-Page 13 

Indonesia campaign 
Amnesty International has 
launched a campaign against al¬ 
leged human rights abuses in 
Indonesia and the occupied terri¬ 
tory of East Timor.Page 15 

African aid plea 
Britain has called on the United 
Nations to help African countries 
to meet the growing demand for 
peacekeeping troops on the conti¬ 
nent, in the light of foe genocide 
in Rwanda..  Page 15 

Russian welcome in the White House 
■ President Clinton toasted “Boris and Naina". President 
Yeltsin toasted “Bill and Hillary”. Informalily was the 
hallmark of the White House state dinner, so much so that the 
Russian leader ended up singing along with the Yale Russian 

Chorus as it performed, at his request, his favourite Russian 
folk song.Page 14 

A protester against foe Mil link through East London staging a demonstration at the Royal Courts of Justice yesterday- Eight climbed 
through windows and were talked down by police.TheTransport Secretary won an injunction banning nine campaigners from the road site 

a 
Pensions ruling: Employers face 
claims for up to E10 billion in pen¬ 
sions benefits following a ruling in 
the European Court of Justice that 
part-time workers should have the 
same pension benefits as full-time 
workers-Page 25 

Nuclear plea: British Nuclear Fu¬ 
els (BNFL) wants foe Government 
to abandon its free-market energy 
policy to ensure that nuclear power 
has a future-Page p25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index 
dosed up 30.2 at 3,038.7 as inves¬ 
tors relaxed after foe Federal Re¬ 
serve dedded to peg US interest 
rates. The pound dosed at DM 
2.4407. up slightly. Against the dol¬ 
lar it rose slightly to dose at$15782. 
The trade-weighted index in¬ 
creased 0-1 to 79.8..Page 28 

Football: Graeme Hogg and Craig 
Levein, Hearts defenders, have 
been suspended for ten matches 
after they traded punches in a pre¬ 
season game against Raith 
Rovers- 

Cricket Michael Bevan scored an 
impressive 82 on his Test debut for 
Australia, who made 325 for seven 
on foe opening day of foe first 
match against Pakistan in 
Karachi _Page 46 

Hockey: England have withdrawn 
as hosts of the Champions Trophy 
next year because the new national 
centre in Milton Keynes will not be 
completed in time_Page 42 

Racing: A plan to turn Kempton 
Park into a floodlit all-weather rac¬ 
ing and leisure venue is expected to 
be produced next year_Page 43 

Loach on form: Ken Loach’s con¬ 
troversial new film. Ladybird Lady¬ 
bird, is a powerful portrayal of a 
battle between social workers and a 
mother over the custody of her 
children: while Speed, starring 
Keanu Reeves and Dennis Hopper, 
is foe ultimate Hollywood chase 
movie--—... Page 35 

West End (fisappobitmenfc Bill 
Kenwrighrs new nostalgia musical 
is devoted to the life and career of 
Roy Orbison. But Only the Lonely, 
says Jeremy Kingston, is a lame 
tribute___.Page 36 

High-rise ait: Is it a bank, or is it an 
art gaHay? The Frankfurt head¬ 
quarters of Deutsche Bank has 
been turned into one of Germany's 
most valuable, and unexpected, art 
collections __Page 37 

*|M 

Caitiin Moran, 
pop columnist 
on modern music 
and modem 
musicians 

Philip Howard, > -« VakrieGrove,. >• - 
lexicologist and .->? . author and writer-, 
writer on • of tie Friday " 
contemporary interview forTfre 
communication Times 

Gaaent,} 

TariBothamf' 
in Frteudoti' 
Friday. ,c. 

Julia Llewellyn 
Smith on the • 
peculiar charm of 
Dave Allen, - 
comedian 

Meeting a Beetle: ‘The double¬ 
doors swung open and he walked 
in confidently, stretching oat his 

.arm.for a_firm foanrishafa*- Later; 
he'was honest .enough to„say foal 
he . had . been feeling nervous.” 
Dalya Alberge meets Paul 
McCartney —:-1-^Page 16 

Horror story. “Within six hours of 
being admitted.to hospital Lweat 
into respiratory arrest and spent 
the following 11 days in a coma." 
An American vet describeshowste. 
caught the plague-__ Page 17 

Out and about. As mom people 
retire early. Britain’s largest pen- 
Stoners' holiday company has re¬ 
duced its minimum age for chews' 
by ten years to 50.   PageZ2 

Ftevtewa: Norman Stone on foe 
new Russia: Lord LongfbcdV auto¬ 
biography. Peter. Ackroyd on Time. 
andthePriestieys^Ve^TSS,^ 

Every effort should be made to 
make President Aristide the polit¬ 
ical benefiriary of tito lifting of tiueJ 
remaining international sanc¬ 
tions ' —TheWasfiihgton Post 

Further arms cutswould alleviate , 
concern abbot the foeftor misitsebf 
Russia’s remaining nudear weap- 
ona — The New York Times 

The fictional television 
is back vrifonrore topical bartsaj^ 
office intrigues in theprne-wjji,^ 
comedy. Drop the Dead 
{Channel 4, lOpm)-Pbgtg 

Raifio,pa8e^ 

Death at sea 
The international inquiry, 'whifo 
must inevitably now follow the 
tragedy of the ferry Estonia, should 
galvanise the rest of the world into 
adopting.the most rigid standards 

for these inherently unstable 
vehicles-—— — Page 19 

The yes generation 
A report published by Demos finds 
that today’s young are more opti¬ 
mistic than their counterparts at 20 

years ago---- Page 19 

French screen kite 
The paralysis of the ; French 0m 
industry is hardly a matter for 
rejoicing in Britain. We are a 
broad-minded people who have no 
cause to fear excellence in culture 
from France, the United States or 
any other nation,-—Page » 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
There is never .enough courage in 
foe world, particularly not enough 
romantic courage: I cannot under¬ 
stand why foe Frasers were not 
wiped out fighting duels, since the 
duel must have been extraordinari¬ 
ly attractive to them, given its 
associations-,___Page 18 

JANfcT DALEY 
Aslnrig fafoers to be mare like 
mothers is more likely to under¬ 
mine foeir self-esteem. And the 
unique contribution that they 
might have made as “traditional " 
fathers will - have been 

PHILIP BASSETT 
The signalworirars* strike was a 
dispute lhai ran off the rails, but 
now at least foe trains are hack an 

: ■■ Page 18 

Harry Safoman, cam producer, 
Amhrw ltoriistem, Marxist histb- 
rianarid fbutidtog'menfoer^of fog 
Communist Party of GreatBrrtamr 
Jessie Kcssdilnovefist; Mark 
Abntiau;' raarioetr^' 
search in Page 21 

HomeSecretarys rejeaton of tails 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,660 

ACROSS 

I Endlessly debale sporting event 
m. 

5 Zola s novel requires changing at 
beginning and end (S). 

9 What might record an ice-cream 
melting (4,6). 

10 Fibre shown by an old German 
H). 

11 Finish off with a lefrin contest (8). 

12 Face a matron in this hat (6). 

13 Noted operatic heroine (4). 

15 Letter written in whai sounds like 
good penal lead (8). 

18 Recaptured a number all at the 

same rime (8). 

19 Move slowly in church (4). 

21 Garment for winter, or one in 
spring? (6). 

23 Subtle meaning evident to me (S). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.659 
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00000(3 0013000 
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0G30SE10000 QG5000 
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00O0OD 00000000 
a 0 b s 0 0 m 
E3000EE 0taaHD0(3fl 

25 Covering for shoulders and head 

(4) . 
26 The Sweeney, ins turned out, 

produced this sort of voyeur (3-7). 

27 Sell Tate works? A long dispute is 
the result (8). 

28 See about getting beer in place for 
event (61- 

DOWN 
2 I'm entering name of architect (5). 

3 Lots held by police on eastern part 
of City 19). 

4 Young chap man might have to 
face in the morning (6). 

5 Show put on for the importunate? 

(3,7,5). 

6 Notepaper ordered has become 
available again (8). 

7 Native who’s often honest (5). 
8 Car rug I cleaned, to begin with 

using machine (9). 

14 lmroduceanagramintoadue(9). 

16 Reason for antimacassar crum¬ 
pling into chair (4,5). 

17 Curtailed beach cricket match is 
over very quickly (8). 

20 Chap holding broadcast up in a 

row (6). 

22 Argue for quiet with heavy metal 

(5) . 
24 Like an organ part taken as 

allegro (5). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 48 

For Uie latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day, dial 0691 500 foOowod by the 
appropriate coda. 
Greatw London-  .701 
Kent .Surrey .Sussex---- 702 
DoraaLHants&IOW. ... 703 
DmQn&Corma).....704 
Wis,Qtouca^von,Soma -70S 
Bette,Bucks,Oon __706 
Becfcjfette & Essex..—__707 
NortotK.Sufto»v,Caniba....708 
West Mid XStnOam 8 Gwent...709 
9TOps.Heretts 8 WOrca .. .._.... 710 
Central Mxamds... 711 
East Midlands...712 
Lhcs & Humbemle____713 
Dyfed&FVxmig...714 
Gwynedd a Ctwytt....715 
NW England.. . -718 
W & S Varies & Dales _ . _717 
NE England_____718 
Cumbna 8 Lake District..... 719 
SWScoOand ..720 
W Central Scotland.-.721 
Edri S Ftta/LattBan & Baders___722 
E Central Poland..723 

Catmness.Oitewy8Shetland.. 728 
Nlretand..... ...727 
WeaftercaB 15 charged &39p per minute {cheap 
rate) aid 49p per mme at ail other Bines 

For the latest AA traffle/roadwks intamaflon, 
24 hours a day. (Sal 0336 401 fbBowed by the 
appropriate code 
London a SE traffic, roedwrorfca 
Arsawntim M2S_ .     _.731 
Es3eAHerts/Beds,Bucks/BeriQ(Qxon.732 
KaTU/SuTewSuSsexA-tants_  734 
M25 London Orbitaf only_   738 
Nenonat traffic and readmits 
National motorways .. . ... . _737 
West Couroy.       738 
Wales... . .. 739 
MWtarxls . ... . 740 
EastAngSa .  741 
North^ues: England . .    742 
North-east England. ..     743 
ScO!t3fKS. . . 7aa 
Northerr, Ireland - . . . ’ . ,„745 
AA Roadwaich ® charged at 39p per minute 

1 cheap raie| and 49d per minute ai all other 
times 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Twaday: Kghest day temp: Southamaon, 21C 
(TOR: lowest day mac Lerwick, Shetland. 7C 
|45rt: highest ravdafi: KlrinraR, Oritney, 0.53J1. 
Kghest suttshkic ton^ay, Dawn. lOTte. 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will start cloudy with some 
mist patches. Western parts are 
likely to be dud with a lime drizzle. 
Late in the morning it should begin 
slowly to brighten up, particularly in 
the east. Northern Ireland, southarp 
Scotland and Shetland are ex*7 
pected to be cloudy, with patchy 
ram breaking exit late in the day. The 
rest of Scotland will have a wet day. 
□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, E England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, Central N: cloudy 
morning with mist patches. Bright 
afternoon. Wind westerly light. Max 
17C (63F). 
□ SW England, S Wales: dull 
morning wim patchy drizzle. Cloudy 
afternoon, but dry. Wind southwest 
light. Max 16C (61F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 

District, Isle of Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, N Ireland: doudy 
with occasional drizzle. Rain in the 
north later. Wind southwest mod¬ 
erate. Max 15C {59F). 
LINE England, Borders, EdJn- 
twfijfjfc: & Dundee, Aberdeen: 

'.-dOtJdy. A few showers later. Wind 
southwest moderate to fresh. Max 
15C (59F). 
□ Central High lands, Moray 
Firth, NE Scottand, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney: wldespre 
rain, heavy at times. Wind south¬ 
west fresh to strong. Max 14C 
g7F). 
□ Shetland: mainly dry and bright 
Some rain possible later in the day. 
Wind northeast moderate. Max IOC 
OT. 
□ Outlook: rain in the north on 
Friday, moving Into the south for 
Saturday. 

24 hre to 6 pnr t^tfamdor; duiMala: 
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Sun Ran Mb 
C F . Iw tn C 
11 52 b Uvtxpooi 05 OJM 14 
IS 91 e London 45 - ie 
15 59 b Umntolt 5.4 - 17 
11 S s Manctwater - 008 13 
13 55 c Margate 73 T7 
IS 59 c Mtoshaat) 7.7 - 16 
20 68 s Morecmnbg 26 15- 
19 66 a Newcastle 35 15 
18 64 S Newquay X 
11 52 r Nonrich 3.7 - is 
18 6i a NoUnghvn !£8 OOT. 14 
15 59 r Oxford 63 - 17 
15 59 c Penamca 65 -17 
18 SI « Plymouih - 52 - 17 
IS 58 C Poole 89 -20 
IS 59 b PmatBtyn X - - 15 
18 84 s fto»«^wye 75 - 18 
14 57 5 Ryda 05 20 
13 65 8 Satoomte B 2 - 15 
17 S3 a Sandonn 65 19 
17 63 8 , Saun&i Snd 65 15 
14 57 c Scaifaom1 32 - ifi 
20 M b ScRybiee 3.6 ■ 15 
13 55 5 ShanUn 65 - - 19 
18 84 * Shrewsbury 05 - 14 
20 68 b Stages SO - 18 
19 66 s Southend 55 - 19 
18 64 s Southport 12 002 15 
18 84 » Stornoway 55 058 10 
15 59 b Swanega 95-18 

Toigmnoum SO - ' 19 
Tenby 35 - 15 
JJteO 6.4 0l03 ' 12 1 
Tonjuay 107 . 20 
Tynemouh 25-14 
Vemnor . 75 - • is 
Weymouft &A 18 

TViesB an Tuacdaya Gguee 

Ch'cbuch 
Cologne . BotleJ 

Tenperaturas a midday local tinie. x = notavstotHa 

chaifbtfpw'froni rxxxirhwgh N wftl move stawly south and dedbK 
fow l, will deepen and move quickly east; lew T jmB deepen and low M stocaW ® 
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What’s wrong 
with Labour’s 
new economics 
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Crissy Rock sears 
the heart in the new 
film by Ken Loach 
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BNFL urges scrapping of free-market energy policy 
.. By Ross'Reman 

1NDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Nuclear Fads (BNFL) is 
calling-.on die Government to 
abandon its freemarket energy 
policy and intervene to ensure a 
future for nudear power in Britain. 
It is not asking for subsidies, 
however. Instead, It wants pollu¬ 
tion penalties imposed on genera¬ 
tors using fossil fads, to force up 

$ die price of power until nuclear 
becomes economic. 

In its submissions to the Govern¬ 
ment's unclear review, released 

yesterday, the state-owned atomic 
fads group aim calls for .a commit¬ 
ment to nuclear power to sustain h$ 
own growing role as an importer 
and reprocessor of spent radioac¬ 
tive fad rods from abroad. 

Nudear industry workers, in a 
joint trade union submission, en¬ 
dorsed calls for intervention. If no 
more nudear plants were built the 
unions said. Britain could become 
increasingly dependent on import¬ 
ed fossil fuels. They urged the 
Government to launch a pro¬ 
gramme of nudear plant construc¬ 
tion. Britain's atomic power 

stations have become much more 
efficient since the rest of the 
electricity industry was privatised 
four years ago. But even now. 
Nudear Electric, the biggest atomic 
generator, admits that a new 
pressurised water plant would not 
be viable without government 
support 

BNFL S3>s intervention is justi¬ 
fied to preserve diversity of electric¬ 
ity supply, and necessary tf 
Britain's commitment to limit car¬ 
bon dioxide emissions is to be met 
"These benefits justify- the establish¬ 
ment of an institutional framework 

to encourage future investment in 
nudear power stations." it says. 

"If external costs in the form of 
(he proposed European Union 
carbon/energy tax are added, then 
under ’level 'playing field* condi¬ 
tions midear would be competitive 
with all forms of fossil fuel genera¬ 
tion.” Maintaining Britain’s 
nudear capacity, which supplies 
about a quarter of electricity used, 
would also provide a bedrock of 
work for the nudear engineering 
industry, the company says. 

John Guinness, the chairman, 
emphasised yesterday that BNFL 

could finance expansion from its 
own resources. He argued, how¬ 
ever. that a strong domestic atomic 
power industry was vital for the 
company’s continued success. "We 
only ask the Government to reaf¬ 
firm hs support for the continuation 
of safe and economic nudear power 
as a long-term contribution to the 
lrK’s efecrririty supplies.” he said. 

This would "support BNFL’S 
credibility” as a leading supplier to 
the international nuclear services 
market Mr Guinness offered no 
view as to whether BNFL should be 
privatised. His job. he said, was to 

ensure it functioned effidemJy. so it 
could be privatised if the Govern¬ 
ment decided to sell. Existing 
legislation allows up to 49 per cent 
of the company to be sold without 
reference to Parliament 

To enhance the clarity of its 
accounting, and make itself more 
readily prealisable, BN FL plans to 
set up a subsidiary to manage its 
nudear liabilities. This will handle 
decommissioning of redundant 
plants and disposal of radioactive 
waste. 

Pennington page 27 
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IoD decries 
ElObn cost 
of new law 

FRom Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

and Sara McConnell in London 

EMPLOYERS, yesterday 
called' for a fen on court 
rulings that allow people to 
claim rights retropectively. 
landing lousinesses and in¬ 
dividuals with, large bills for 
compensation.- ' - 

The call from the Institute of 
Directors follows a ruling in 
the European Court of Justice 
that part-time ■workers have 
the right to join an employers 
pension scheme and receive 

-backdated benefits;-' 
• in a landmark ruling that 

surprised^ some - lawyers, the 
court set no limit on backdat¬ 
ing of pension-' rights. As a 
result, pan-time workers are 
able to join occupational pen¬ 
sions schemes 'retroactively, 
from die day they started work 
at a company, to as forbade as 
1976. Employers say this could 
cost diem ElObObon and gave 
wanting that the extra costs 
may put employers off provid¬ 
ing schemes for all staff. 

the ruling, in a case 
brought by: Anna Vro^ge, a 
part-time Dutch worker, 
against her employer. NCV 
Lristitut, will have profound 
commercial and political im¬ 
plications. It comes as a Wow 
ia attempts by Michael 
Portillo, Employment Secre¬ 
tary. to. prevent a planned 
European directive to come 
into force that would guaran- 
tee equivalent entitlement 
rights for part-time workers. - 
The judgment also underlines 

suspicions by Eurosceptics 
that harmonisation of social 
legislation in Europe may be 
brought about through the 
legal bade door. 

Tim Melvflle-Ross, director 
goteraT of the IoD. called for 
an “early meeting" of foe 
Council of Ministers to pre¬ 
vent any more retrospective 
rulings. He said: “The plug 
has got to be pulled on 
European law. which has such 
perverse effects, h is a princi¬ 
ple of British law that we do 

. not have retrospective legisla¬ 
tion. This judgment will cost 
British business millions of 

Pennington — 
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pounds but will have little 
effect in other member states, 
which do not have foe great 
advantage of Britain’s funded 
company pensions." 

Ron Amy, chairman of the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Ftinds. said: “The retro- 

.spective judgment could 
seriously, damage sane em¬ 
ployers. ’ Employers do not 
have to set up pension 
schemes and If they are to be 
encouraged to do so they must 
have tool confidence about 
the costs theyare morning. If 
these costs can be increased 
retrospectively by decisions 

outside their control, then 
employers wfl] be discouraged 
from running schemes". 

The companies hardest hit 
by foe ruling are those that 
run noncontributory pension 
schemes and now face a flood 
of daims from part-time staff. 

Yesterday’s derision was 
one of six pension rulings 
aimed at eliminating foe un¬ 
certainty that arose out of the 
Barber lodgment SPT990, ti 
which foe principle of equal 
pension rights was laid down. 

In its ruling on one test case. 
Avdel Systems, the court said 
employers could raise wom¬ 
en’s retirement ages after 1990 
in the name of equality. But 
from the dale of foe Barber 
judgment in May 1990 until 
foe date when the retirement 
age is raised, benefits must be 
calculated at foe most 
favourable age for both men 
and women. Avdel. of Britain, 
had tried to comply with foe 
Barber judgment by raising 
the pension age for female 
staff to 65 in July 1991. 

In the case involving 
ColorolL the British wallpaper 
and furnishings group that 
collapsed in 1989. the court 
ruled that scheme trustees and 
employers have a duty to 
ensure equal treatment of men 
and women m pension 
schemes. The trustees of the 
wound-up schemes can now 
start paying foe £50 million 
owed to 5,000 pensioners. 

IMF approves of UK’s 
recent interest rate rise 

From Janet Bush in Madrid 

THE recent derision to raise 
British base rates was. a, 
“highly desirable initial step" 
that would help to. ensure foe 
economic -recovery fa sustain 
able and that substantial falls 
in unemployment could be 
achieved, accenting to .the ■ 
International Monetaiy Fund: 

Michad Mussa. foe IMF's 
research director, said it was 
important, as the recovery in" 
foe world^ecraKKhyproceeds, * 
that all countries acr in ad¬ 
vance of actual rises in infla¬ 
tion. He was in trod wing, the 
latest World Economic Out- 

- look before next week’s annu¬ 

al meeting here of foe IMF 
and the World Bank. 

However, he did not antici¬ 
pate further rare rises in Brit¬ 
ain in foe immediate future. 
He said: "No doubt sometime 
some farther tightening will 
be needed. But the calendar 
has not been fixed in terms of 
days, weeks or months.” 

The IMF said that it was 
now paramount that govern¬ 
ment spending was kept 
under control and urged foe 
Chancellor to lower official 
spending control totals in his 
November Budget, 3 step 
which ft said would be impor¬ 

tant in further enhancing the 
credibility erf policy. 

The World Economic Re¬ 
port made a generally 
favourable assessment of foe 
economic situation in Britain 
where ft said that foe recovery 
had now gained momentum 
and unemployment had de¬ 
clined significantly. The IMF 
revised its forecast for British 
growth to 33 per cent this year 
compared with foe 15 percent 
ft had predicted in May. The 
Treasury’s summer forecast 
was for growth of 2.75 per cent. 

Lower wages caO. page 26 
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David O’Brien, who could receive the biggest pay-off in building society history 

Move on 
options 
byASB 

By Giuham Searjeant 

THE Accounting Standards 
Board wants the Stock Ex¬ 
change and the Department of 
Trade (o force companies to 
publish details of foe value of 
directors’ share options. 

It has made the request as it 
does not have foe power to do 
so and is acting amid opposi¬ 
tion by investors to generous 
remuneration packages in¬ 
cluding share option schemes. 

The ASB’s urgent issues 
task force gave recommenda¬ 
tions to all listed companies 
yesterday. It suggests annual 
accounts should reveal foe 
price at which directors have 
an option to buy shares, foe 
price at which options are 
exercised and. where they are 
still outstanding, foe current 
share price. But lawyers 3d- 
vised foe task force that com¬ 
pany law did not allow it to 
force companies to reveal the 
value of directors' share op¬ 
tions in annual accounts. 

Companies must by law 
keep a register of directors' 
options bur annual reports 
need only say foe number of 
shares for which they were 
given or exercised in the year. 

The Cadbury best practice 
code urges options disclosure 
as part of total directors’ emol¬ 
uments. which include details 
for foe chairman and top-paid 
director. The Stock Exchange 
said it might not be helpful to 
single out elements that could 
be covered by Cadbury. 
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Wealth divide 
The wealth gap between 
Britain’s rich and poor 
remains as wide as ever, 
according to a survey 
published by foe Institute for 
Fiscal Studies. More than half 
of households have savings of 
less than £450. leaving those 
at the bottom end of the 
wealth scale with no safer,’ 
net Page 32 

UniChem call 

Accountancy, page 31 

Tn continue its expansion in 
retail outlets. UniChem, foe 
pharmaceuticals wholesaler 
and retailer, has announced 
plans for a £58.4 million 
rights issue. The company 
intends to spend £50 million 
on deals this year, with a 
further £20 million to 

Page 30 come 

O’Brien resigns 
as chief of N&P 

By Robert Miller 

DAVID O’Brien, the chief 
executive of National & Pro¬ 
vincial Building Society, 
could be in line for the biggest 
pay-off in society history after 
resigning yesterday. 

No official reason was giv¬ 
en for his abrupt departure. 
Alastair Lyons, N&P“s finance 
director, has been appointed 
as his successor. 

It was revealed this year 
that Tony FitzSimons, the 
former chief executive of Bris¬ 
tol & West Building Society, 
who resigned last September, 
received a payment of 
£484,000. including an en¬ 
hanced pension contribution. 
In addition, he is receiving 
£50,000 a year for three years 
for consultancy services. 

Bristol & West is Britain’s 
tenth-largest society, while 
National & Provincial is the 
eighth largest with assets of 
£13 bOiion. According to 
NAP’s last report and ac¬ 
counts, Mr O’Brien, who is a 

director of Astia Group, was 
paid £325,000 a year. In 1990. 
Ben Tbompson-MacauslancL 
Mr O’Brien’s predecessor, 
also resigned abruptly. The 
society’s annual report at foe 
time stated that he and two 
other directors, who had also 
resigned, received total com¬ 
pensation of £370.000. 

Lord Shuttfeworth. chair¬ 
man of N&P, said: "Our 
polity is for foe most senior 
executives to have contracts 
subject to two years’ notice. 
We will be advised by our 
lawyers as to our contractual 
liabilities such as they are.” 

N&Ps planned merger 
with foe Leeds Permanent, 
foe fifth-largest society, of 
which .Vtr O’Brien. 53. was to 
have been chief executive, 
collapsed in October. But 
Lord Shuttiewortb said that 
the failure of foe merger was 
not foe reason for Mr O’Bri¬ 
en’s exit nor were his man¬ 
agement style and methods. 

rings up another disappointment 
. _ ■ •  1 * I— — -1 - -I kU' nf inrfiunlAri cnor 

By Susan Gilchrist 

SIGNET. Britain’s biggest jewellery 
grwp. disappointed the City yesterday by 
reporting first-half profits foal were tower 
than expected and wanting of a slowdown 
fa sales growth in Britain and America. 
James McAdam. the chairman, insisted, 
however, that there was still everything to 
play for. with Christmas, which accounts 
for 40 per cent of sales, yet to come. 

The group, formerly known as Ratners, 
incurred a pre-tax loss of £25.85 million in 
the six months to July 30, compared wish 
sl £2695 million loss in foe previous 

^Excluding one-off items, foe underfiring 
tannin incc from oneoinfi businesses 

million.Many analysis downgraded their 
fall-year forecasts from between £20 
million and £25 million to between £10 
million and £15 million. 

Analysts were also concerned about foe 
softening of sales across foe group. The 
main problem was in America, which 
accounts for 60 per cent of overall 
turnover. 

■ Although like-for-like sales rose 6 per 
cent in foe first half, Mr McAdam said 
that there had been a marked slowdown 
in the second quarter after tax and 
interest-rate increases. The weaker trend 
has continued into foe second half. 

In Britain, llke-for-like sates at H 
Samuel rose 3 per cent and at Ernest 
Jones 5 ner cent. Mr McAdam said that 

bSy because of increased consumer spend¬ 
ing on clothing. Haring reduced costs 
substantially in foe past two years. Mr 
McAdam said that the group's efforts 
would be directed towards increasing 
sales. New store formats are being rested 
lor H Samuel and Ernest Jones, which, if 
successful, will be rolled out across foe 
chains. 

Mr McAdam said that it was still too 
early to speculate to any likely capital 
reconstruction in spite of growing rest¬ 
lessness among Signet’s preference share¬ 
holders. which arc owed unpaid dividend 
payments of £7S million. He ruled out 
disposals, saying ail the chains were an 
integral part of foe group. 
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Managers and unions clash 
over future of Post Office 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government's plan to 
privatise part of the Post Office 
ran inio further difficulty yes¬ 
terday as a former PO director 
anacked the proposal and 
managers and unions clashed 
over the corporation's future. 

Formal consultation on the 
Government's Green Paper on 
the PO’s future closes tomor¬ 
row. Before that, however, 
those for and against minis¬ 
ters' favoured option of 
privatising 51 percent of Royal 
Mail and Parcel force while 
leaving PO Counters in the 
public sector stepped up their 
campaigns. 

David Lane, a former direc¬ 
tor and general manager of 
Royal Mail National, which is 
responsible for delivery of 
letters in Britain, backed post¬ 
al union opposition to any sell- 
off and said PO chiefs were 
wrong to support proposals 
for separating the Royal Mail 
from PO Counters. He said 
many PO managers privately 
supported his views. 

Mr Lane. 3S. said that 
splitting counters from the 
Royal Mail would lead to 
office closures and a signifi¬ 
cant weakening of the PO's 
network. He said that privati¬ 
sation would not be the vehi¬ 
cle. as some PO managers 
believed, for the corporation to 
maintain its premier world 
postal standing. 

PO managers dismissed Mr 
Lane's intervention as a pub¬ 
licity' stunr. and again advised 

David Lane, a former Post Office director, says part-privatisation will dose offices and weaken the PO network 

against any further delay in 
deciding the PO's future. 

Bill Cockbum, the PO’s 
chief executive, said of part- 
privatisation: “The fact is that 
there are not any other options 
on the table. The Govern¬ 
ment’s preferred option meets 
the needs of counters business, 
it meets the needs of the Royal 
Mail and it is the best solution 
in all of the circumstances." In 

their evidence on the Green 
Paper, postal unions, led by 
the UCW communication 
workers, daimed that break¬ 
ing up the PO would be as 
damaging to the industry as 
privatisation. 

Separation of the three PO 
businesses would be a "calam¬ 
itous m istake", which was 
being pursued not for the 
benefit of the customer but to 

maintain the programme of 
privatisation. Greater com¬ 
mercial freedom for the PO 
was the ‘‘overwhelmingly pop¬ 
ular option", but it had not 
been given sufficient consider¬ 
ation in the Green Paper. 

The PO said the unions’ 
response to the Green Paper 
was unrealistic, and it was 
“misleading" for the unions to 
talk about the “break-up" of 

the corporation. The PO said: 
“The threat to the Post Office 
and to jobs and services comes 
from doing nothing rather 
than change. The choice is 
stark: change or decline." 
□ Reservations about the 
Governments plans are likely 
to be expressed in the PO 
Users National Council's evi¬ 
dence, which is expected to be 
published tomorrow. . 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bank 
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Million new investors 
attracted to unit trusts 

Rates (or small denomination bank 
rote*, only 3s supplied by Barclays Bank 
PUC Different rales apptv to travellers' 
cneques Rales as at dose at trading 
yesterday. 

By Liz Dolan 

ONE million new investors 
piled into unit trusts over the 
past IS months, according to 
Philip Wariand. director-gen¬ 
eral of the Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds. 

This represents an enor¬ 
mous increase on the 
million unitholders that exist¬ 
ed previously. 

The reasons include fall¬ 
ing interest rates, the bur¬ 
geoning presence of building 
societies and banks in the 
unit trust market and the 
growing popularity of per¬ 
sonal equity plans. Monthly 

sales of unit trusts to private 
investors during the 18 
months averaged £500 mil¬ 
lion. compared with a month¬ 
ly average of just £30 million 
over the previous year. The 
pace slowed in August, with 
net retail sales only just ahead 
of the July figure — £422 
million, compared with £420 
million. 

UK equity income funds 
were the most popular, fol¬ 
lowed by overseas stocks, 
especially the Far East, North 
America and international 
growth funds. 

Company planned for 
merging life insurers 

By PatriciaTehan 

THE long-awaited restructur¬ 
ing of the UK'S life insurance 
industry has started. Sir Mark 
Weinberg, a leading innovator 
in selling financial products, 
revealed plans to form a 
company to buy and merge 
life insurers. 

St James's Place Capital, of 
which Sir Mark is joint chair¬ 
man, will own 30 per cent of 
Life Assurance Holding Cor-« 
poration. Its partner in the 
venture, also with 30 per cent, 
is a subsidiary of New York 
Life Insurance Company. 
Each will put in £30 million of 

the firm’s £100 million capital. 
Life Assurance Holding will 

buy and merge life companies, 
stop selling new policies and 
streamline administration. 

Sir Mark said regulatory 
changes coming in next year, 
particularly rales on disclo¬ 
sure of commission, “make it 
inevitable that a substantial 
number of life companies will 
decide to cease writing new 
business in the coining years". 
The overheads of running a* 
life company would increase, 
making "die minimum critical 
size of a company bigger than 
it would otherwise have beenV 
' He added that the next five 
years were likely to see inten¬ 
sive restructuring. The new 
company will buy Windsor 
life Assurance, from New 
York life and use. it as the 
vehide for- acquiring' life 
portfolios. • . . •: 

Scottish Amicable, which 
has links with St James’s 51r 
per-cent-owned. J Rothschild 
Assurance, will subscribe £10 
million for a 10 per cent stake 
other institutions are expected 
to put in the rest 

Sir Mark said the new 
company would be operating 
by the end of the year. 

Lower 
minimum 

wages 
urged 

by IMF 
From Janet Bush 

IN MADRID 

THE International Monetary 
Fbnd has called for industrial 
countries, particularly those in 
Europe, to lower their mini¬ 
mum wages and institute a 
wide range of other policies to 
make labour markets more 
flexible. - . 

In remarks that will be un¬ 
popular in continental Europe 
but give ammunition to die 
Conservative Party against 
Labour, whidL backs'the intro¬ 
duction of a minimum wage in - 
Britain, the IMF. said that 
renewed world grow* would 
not be enough to tackle stub¬ 
born structural • unemploy¬ 
ment. The question of how to 
tackle joblessness through free¬ 
ing up labour markers will be a 
key area of discussions h ere 
over the next week. 

The IMF's World Economic 
Report, published today, ar¬ 
gues that unemployment in¬ 
surance and related benefits 
are excessive in some coun¬ 
tries and advocates lowering 
income support to finance 
active labour market pro¬ 
grammes such as retraining 
the long-term unemployed 
and the unskilled. 

It is in' favour of 
decentralising wage bargain¬ 
ing and easing employment 
restrictions, such as those on 
hiring and firing, short-term 
contracts, and part-timework. 

In a lengthy section tidal 
“Using the Recovery Wisely in 
the Industrial Countries" the 
IMF says the other main 
challenge is to go on reducing 
large budget deficits, which 
would help to bring down 
long-term interest rates and. 
provide an easier climate for. 
investment It also emphasises 
the need for industrial coun¬ 
tries to raise interest rates well 
before capacity restraints are 
hit, so pre-empting inflation. 

Michael Mussa. director of 
research at the IMF. said the 
IMF wanted countries to for¬ 
mulate policies that would con¬ 
tain inflation and make sure 
that growth was sustainahie. 

The IMF's assessment of 
world economic prospects is 
more optimistic thah in its last 
report in May. It. actually 
revised up its prediction for 
world growth for the first time 
in four years, albeit by only 0.1 
per cent from six months ago. 

The IMF now expects global 
output to be 3.1 pa- cent this 
year, with the largest contribu¬ 
tion continuing to crane from 
developing countries, particu¬ 
larly in Asia. 

Industrial countries are now 
expected to grow by 2.7 per 
cent this year, a dear improve¬ 
ment an the IMFS May 
prediction of 23 per cent 
Developing countries are pre¬ 
dicted to grow by 5.6 per cent 

The IMF now expects 
Germany to grow, by 23. per 
cent this year, nearly double 
its forecast of 1.4 per centrally, 
six months ago. •' - ■ 

Store group to appeal 
in copyright case 
UPTON & Southern, the department store gtoup. is to 
appeal against a magistrates’ court decision convicting 
The Reject Shop, its newly acqumed 3 
former director of infringement of copyright.* he 
Shop and Gordon Blade, its former assistant manftfog 
director, were found guflfy earlier this month 
separate offences of copyright mfringemen L The offences. 
look place lari year, before the takeover by Upton ft 

Southern in March. mow uti-' 
, YesferdzyJ the court fined the defendants E450p. 
Gould, Upton & Southern’s chief executive, saidthat the 
group would be making a provision for Bfe fiMS Wi 
legal costs in spite of thededsion to appeal He refused to 
disdose the amount, but said it would not haveamatenai 
impact on group profits. Last rnontfa, Upton & Southem- 
armounced that it was considering legal action again# 
certain former directors ofThe Reject Shop on the ground 
that the -financial' position of the chain had. been, 
significantly worse than represented at the time of the. 
acquisition. - 

Relax controls, says CBI 
HOWARD Davies, director-general of the CBI. called on 
the Government to hand more power back to local authori¬ 
ties to spur economic regeneration Although many councils 
are keen to exploit the Chancellor’s private finance initiative, 
they are hampered by central, government controls, Mr 
Davies said. If restrictions on capital allocations were 
relaxed, local authorities could usei and assembly powers to 
speed the-redevelopment of surplus inner city-land. ; 

Campari stake taken 
BOLSWESSANEN, the expansive Dutch food and drinks 
group best knownin BritainJor its Bob brand liqueurs, has. 
agreed to acquire about a third of Campari, the family 
controlled company. No price was . disclosed, bid' 
BolsWessanen has undertaken to merge its Italian beverage 
operations with Campari,, based in Milan. BobWessanen 
said it was taking the stake tomcrease profitabal fry and its 
Europeanactivities. %f . ...■. j 

EU steel ultimatum 
EUROPEAN Union industry ministers gave the sted 
industry Nfwemhpr S In nxeri iwnmitmt-nfs to scale, 
bade capacity by 19 miHiozi toanes- If steelmakers do not 
meet that target, they can'no longer count on EU tod m- 
restrudnring plans. In February, sted producers pledged to 
cut output by more than 19 million tonnes ayear within three; 
years. They were to receive240 million ecus {£223 million) in 
Community aid for finite years to help meet the costs. ..' 

Ashbourne valuation 
ASHBOURNE Holdings, the Glasgow-based pursing homes 
groujvis expected to be valued at about £90 zmffion after a 
flotation through ajrtariag and offer ofshares. Sponsors to the 
issue will be Charteriimise Bank'and the- brokers wfll be . 
Cazenorc&Co. Turnoverwas £2L6mflJipn in foe year October 
3 last year and operming profts were ^5 maiion. T7ie • 
companywasfoe nursing homes division of, leisure group 
Stakis before a management buyout in February lastyear. 

Another step for Lloyd’s 
-LLOYD'S of London has taken a:.further step towards 
shortening its accounting qrde from toe years to two with, 
foe publication of a - consultative document ' The 
consultative process, which runs until October 24. was 
promised in tire Lloyd’s business plan fra,reforming foe - 
market. David Rowland< chairman, said two-year account- 
ing would be a “radical step forwajtTYgivmg membraS an 
upportimity to benefit from earlier profit distribution.' : 

Yorkshire Water revolt 
YORKSHIRE Water faces a shareholder revolt at the-u 
-annual meeting Today oyer itsoppositHm to Diana Scott, a ; 
former chairman of tire customer .services committee tif 
Ofwatfoe water regulator, in Yorkshire, becoming a not 
executive director- Mrs Scott 50, has won the support (of 
North Yorkshire County Council whose pension fund owns 
£1million of shares, and Pensions and Investment Research 
Consultants, but facesahnost certain defeat 
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On Friday, September 30 
all will be revealed. 

On Friday, September 30 the FT IMF/Worid Economy Survey will be published with the 

Financial Times. Its publication is on the eve of the most Important date in the financial 

calendar, the IMF/Worid Bank Conference, which this year will be held in Madrid. 

The survey will Include extensive coverage of both macro and micro economic issues, 

analysis of financial and business trends in selected countries and regions, plus an authoritative 

assessment of the world's financial markets. 

There will also be profiles of some of the world's most influential financial decision 

makers. It will In fact, be an essential document as background to the proceedings in Madrid as 

well as an invaluable up-date on financial developments throughout the world. 
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;• MOZART ESTATE ACTION 

PROJECtA1ANAGEMENT ■? 

\ CONSULTANCY . 
Westminster Cfty .CoundJ has been successful in its ’ 
bid for Estate Action funding for Mozart Estate. The 
Estate Action Scheme embraces major building 
refurbishment, demolition, new residential and 
commercial buildings, extensive resident consultation, 

.enhancing resident Invotenwit''m management of.: 
thejr estate, progression of employment apd training 
Imtiafefe^and enhareed community facilities. ' 

.The city 'CouncB Housing Department invites suHatey ■ 
qualified apd acperienced consultants to express their 
rnterestinsuJxTijtt^ protect- : 
tnanagement of this prestlEloussdwie. The 
successful consultant will be expected to guide and '’ 
co-ordinate thgtoort of other consugants amt - 

.to atittore deliveyctf tfie vanots grate of this multi ' 
heated scheme. 

The estimated cost ofthe works aie £29mover a. • 
seven year period, including£lOm of new Housing 
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□ Paying in principle for pension reform □ Taxing behaviour from the nuclear barons □ Spottiswoode denies the whispers 

□ ONE thing is certain as a 
result of the European Courts 
latest, judgments on pension 
equality- Britain’s employers will 
not have to fork out anything like 
the £20 billion, bill far part-dux ■ 
employees still being touted as 
the •‘worst case" cost This is 
another erf1 those spurious figures 
— akin to the supposed value of 
the blade economy — that has 
survived in pubuc discussion 
nminly because ntKn«Ean think . 
of a better , one-. The National 
Association uf Pension Funds 
still uses it, ■ but-stenzdy denies 
authorship, vaguely suggesting 
it came from the Government 
Not from us, says the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security. 

Nodoubt £10 billion was the 
best figure someone, somewhere 
could come up with when some 
estimate was required to help 
fight the case against allowing 
anpart-teme woiiers fully back¬ 
datedpension rights. Other esti¬ 
mates of E7 billion and a much 
more modest . £3-5 billion are 
floating about with equal lack of 
authority. Would anyone care to 
halve that? 

In reality, most part-time 
workers in companies with pen¬ 
sion schemes are already free to 
join. About half admit aU 
timers and nearly four 
accommodate anyone working 
22 . hours a week, should they 
wish, to join. Many would not 
care to because part-time workis 

Part-time posturing 
often also short-term. Of the 
remainder, many would not find 
it worthwhile to take up any 
newly acquired rights, since they 
would also have to pay back¬ 
dated contributions for relatively 
small pensions. Some might find 
feat, under conventional rules. 

■ they had no net pensionable 
earnings. Others would be hard- 
put to establish that they had 
been denied access because of sex 
discrimination, as the ruling 
requires. That especially applies 
to nan-contributory schemes, 
potentially the most worrying 
area for employers. 

Once die scare stories are put 
in their place, pan-timers — still 
predominantly women — are left 
with a useful new right and gain 
in dignity for the future. "The 
ruling is also helpful because it 
will lei good employers look a 
little less anxiously over their 
shoulders at the cowboys down 
the road. Except that the cow¬ 
boys may well have no pension 
scheme at all. 

■ For that modest piece of 
progress, however, a high price 
of principle has to be paid. The 
European Court has, quite ir¬ 
responsibly. imposed a judg¬ 

ment that is potentially retro¬ 
spective for IS years — back to 
tne stan of European Com¬ 
munity anti-discrimination 
rules. That is dearly pernicious 
in pensions, which’ need long¬ 
term planning. 

The Court specifically avoided 
retrospection in its general judg¬ 
ment on sex equality in pensions. 
Going back on thai principle in 
the case of part-timers will do its 
reputation no good. Many more 
women, who are now likely to 
face worse pension rights as a 
result of equalisation, will al¬ 
ready know that victories ai the 
Court have an unpleasant ten¬ 
dency to be iVrrhic. 

An abuse 
of power 
□ HERE is another novel idea 
from the industry that once 
promised us power loo cheap to 
meter — dearer electricity. 

Unable to compete on a play¬ 
ing field already steeply tilted In 
their favour, Britain’s nudear 
barons are now demanding the 
imposition of a carbon tax on 
their fossil fuel rivals. One wave 

PENNINGTOX 

of the Chancellor’s magic tax 
wand, they say. would make 
nudear power viable. Then they 
could raise private sector cash to 
build many mure nudear plants, 
and we would never again be ai 
the mercy of striking miners or 
greedy oilmen. 

This is the same type of mutton- 
headed mandarin reasoning tha: 
built the atomic Dlams and toreot 
to include the cort of taking them 
down. For all its faults, eleoricir. 
privatisation has been a success. A 
flabby industry is being whittled 
down to an efficient size. Invest¬ 
ment is being focused, costs are 
falling, and prices are trailing in 
their wake. Transferring responsi¬ 
bility for the rest of power genera¬ 
tion into the private sector has 
taken it out of the hands of public 

servants, who were j!!-cqu«pped 
;o manage it. 

The imposition or value added 
;ax on fifed, reaching a level of 
IT- per cent next spring, will 
increase pressure on consumers 
io use energy more efficiently. A 
carbon !a.x'\vou!d simply drive 
energy-intensive industries, such 
as chemicals and metals, where 
Briiain still excels, offshore. 

If the nuclear industry is really 
as bothered about the emiron- 
menr as it pretends, it might like 
:o think again about the use to 
which i; has put the £1 billion a 
year Non-Fossil Fuel Obligation. 
This li per cent levy on customer 
bills, ostensibly to fund nudear 
decommission mg. has instead 
neipec finance construction of 
the new Sizeweii B atomic plant. 

Now that Sizewcll is finished, 
perhaps the nuclear industry 
might care to return the favour. 
National Power could have a 
subsidy to build a pilot hish-effi- 
ciency coal power plant, rower- 
Gen could use a bob or two to fit 
flue gas desulphurisarion at its 
Kingsncrth station in Kent. 

Way. the cash could even be 
applied to curb use of the private 
car. the real culprit of Britain's 

rising CO= output. Or given back 
io its rightful owners, the electric¬ 
ity consumers, to spend as they 
see fit. 

Clare stays 
at Ofgas 
□ SPECULATION has been rife 
of late that the future of Clare 
Sporriswoode, direcior-general of 
Ofgas, may hang in the balance. 
Those wi th a penchant for 
whispering have it that Ms 
Sporriswoode, eager to en¬ 
courage the Government to in¬ 
troduce -competition in the 
domestic gas market, has threat¬ 
ened to resign from her post if 
plans for legislation are not 
flagged in ihe’Queen’s Speech. 

In order to clarify matters, 
Pennington yesterday put such 
rumours ro Ms Spottiswoode. 
who categorically denies making 
any such threats to the DTI or 
any other arm of Government. 
“Utter nonsense.” says Ms SpoL- 
liswoode. who adds: “When 1 
came to Ofgas. I had no expecta¬ 
tions regarding competition and 
1 intend’to carry on with the job. 
which is tough enough irrespec¬ 

tive of whether domestic com¬ 
petition is introduced.1' 

Ms Spottiswoode admits, how¬ 
ever. that she is aware of the 
rumours and adds, darkly, that 
she is also aware of the source. 
Not that Ms Spottiswoode is a 
stranger to whispering cam¬ 
paigns. Earlier this year, false 
allegations of a liaison 
dangereuse with John Michell. 
under-secretary for oi! and gas at 
the DTI, hit the headlines. Might 
the source of such therm warfare 
be one and the same? The DG 
gives nothing away on this 
couni. Nor does die Govern¬ 
ment. as to domestic gas com¬ 
petition. 

All change 
□ OUR disclosure that Sir Colin 
Comess is to succeed Sir Paul 
Girolami as chairman of Glaxo 
was confirmed yesterday, trig¬ 
gering an industrial version of 
musical chairs. 

Sir Colin bows out as chair¬ 
man of Redland at May's annual 
meeting and wilt hand over to 
Rudolph Agnew. head of Lasmo 
and a former ConsGold chief, 
who becomes a non-executive 
director in February-. 

Sir Colin will join Giaxo's 
board at November's AGM and 
lake the chair on May 17. During 
the interim. Sir Richard Sykes, 
chief executive, will act as stand- 
in. Got it? 

Wellcome poaches finance 
chief from Coats Viyella 

By Patricia Tehan 

WELLCOME, tiie drugs .com¬ 
pany, has found a new finance 
director by poaching Russell 
Walls from Coats Viyella. the 
textiles'group. 

Mr Walls, 50. succeeds John 
Precious, whose sudden de¬ 
parture in June, with two 
years of his contract to run. 
fuelled speculation about a 
personality dash with John 
Robb, chairman and chief 
executive of Wellcome. Mr .. 
Precious - was the fourth 
Wellcome board member to. 
leave since Mr Robb took over 
in 19% ; ' - 

News: of the .appointment 
came as Wellcome shares fell 

38p to MOp yesterday after an 
inspection by the US Federal 
Drugs and Administration 
Board led to concerns about 
Burroughs WeDcome’s manu¬ 
facturing (accesses and prod¬ 
uct procedures. The shares 
later recovered to end 19p 
lower at 659p. 

Mr Walls bad been seen as 
a Coats high-flyer and of chief 
executive calibre. He played a 
key role in the firm’s strategic 
thinking, and. under his direc¬ 
tion, Coats , won the annual 
Stock Exchange and Char¬ 
tered accountants award for 
published accounts for 1992. 
His defection to Wellcome 

surprised the City, where ana¬ 
lysts said that Coats' loss was 
Welcome’s gain. 

Neville Bain, chief executive 
of Coats, said Mr Walls was a 
good friend and colleague 
“and we are all delighted for 
him’. He said Coats has 
appointed a headhunter to 
look for external candidates to 
replace Mr Walls, but there 
were a number of strong 
internal candidates. 

Mr Walls joined Coats in 
1966 and has been finance 
director since 1990. He will 
start his new job in January. 
A science graduate and quali¬ 
fied accountant, he is a poten¬ 

tial chief executive. Mr Robb, 
58. is due to retire when 6Z 

In response to the FDA 
inspection, Wellcome said it 
was in the process of resolving 
the difficulties involved in the 
manufacture of some of its 
products at its Greenville site 
in Carolina. A spokesman said 
Burroughs Wellcome antici¬ 
pates being able to comply 
with the FDA concerns, while 
adding that the firm does nor 
believe that the costs involved 
will have any material finan¬ 
cial impact Wellcome said its 
products “continue to meet the 
required standards of potency 
and purely". 

Interest rate rise fails to knock 
confidence of buoyant Beazer 

Webb: acquisitions 

A CONFIDENT Beazer 
Homes has reported a strong 
rise in the numbers of houses 
reserved since the interest rate 
rise this month. 

Beazer, which was floated 
off by Hanson in March, sold 
4.015’ homes in the nine 
months to June 30. generating 
profits of £33.9 million. Den¬ 
nis Webb, chief executive, said 
that completions in the 12 
months to June 30 were 5350- 
In the year to September 1993. 
Beazer sold 4.S05 units for a 
profit of £37.8 million. 

The number of houses re¬ 
served has grown 20 per cent 
since July !. compared with 
last year, and Beazer is confi¬ 
dent that the rise in interest 
rates will not mar its perfor- 

By Carl Mortished 

mance. Victor Benjamin, 
chairman, blamed uncertainty 
rather than the rise in rates for 
unsenling consumers: “A fur¬ 
ther modest rise should not 
impact upon sales, so tong as 
the national economic recov¬ 
er/ is maintained.” 

Bearer’s land bank grew 
from 13.900 to 16.000 plots 
during the period, with an 
average cosi perploi of E9.400. 
or 143 per cent of the average 
house sales price. Since the 
reporting period, the company 
has added a further 1,650 
plots. acquired with 
Mowlem’s housing business, 
to the bank. Bearer aims to 
keep a 3-year bank and its 
medium-term goal is to sell 
7.000 units each year. 

To achieve that, in the current 
dimate, means increasing 
Bearer’s share of the market. 
Mr Webb said. “We have only 
3.6 per cent market share. I 
would expecr to see some 
acquisitions.” 

Gross margins on house 
sales worth £246 million rose 
from 17.7 to 18.1 per cent in the 
nine months. Mr Webb said 
that Beazer was spending 
more per plot but that average 
selling prices were 3 per cent 
higher, at £65.000. 

There is a final dividend of 
!.8p per share after earnings of 
9_5p. The company is switch¬ 
ing its year end from Septem- 
ber to June._ 
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The New Sulka is Open 

Everything luxurious and elegant a man could want. 

.Everything, From the consummate blazer to 

die perfect shirt in dozens of fabrics. 

You've never seen anything like the greatly 

expanded Sulka at 19 Old Bond Street. 

Anywhere.. It's not flashy. Or stodgy. 

It's, very simply, the definitive international 

collection of men’s clothing, sportswear, 

furnishings and accessories of the highest 

quality. 

Everything you need for your business life or 

your leisure time. 

With the perfect cut, the finest fabrics, and a 

level ot hand tailoring you've only seen in truly 

custom-made clothing. 

And we have extensive bespoke options. From 

suits to shirts to silks. 

Which is a great idea not just if you're hard to 

fit. Bur also if you're hard to please. 

SULKA 
1J3NDON NEW YORK PARIS BEVERLY HILLS SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO 

19 Old Bond Street, London 071-493-4468 
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Relief for investors as 
US pegs interest rates 

CITY Investors gave an almost 
audible sigh of relief to the 
decision by the Federal Re¬ 
serve Open Market Commit¬ 
tee to peg US interest rates 
with share prices enjoying a 
technical rally. 

The FT-SE100 index closed 
just shy of its best of the day 
with a rise of 302 at 3.038.7. 
But it was dull affair that 
lacked conviction and was 
reflected in another day of low 
turnover with only 577 million 
shares traded. The financial 
future made most of the early 
running as it traded at a 2*1 
point premium to cash. 

The expiry of the September 
series of FT-SE 100 traded 
options helped to squeeze 
prices higher as traders 
covered short positions. The 
over-subscription of the £2 
billion gilt auction also 
cheered sentiment. 

Not all share prices ended 
higher on the day. Weflcome 
was an early casualty touch¬ 
ing 647p, before ending the 
session 19p cheaper at 659p. 
The group's American subsid¬ 
iary. Burroughs Wellcome, 
has been criticised by the US 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion about its manufacturing 
processes and product release 
procedures following a routine 
inspection. 

Despite reassurances by the 
company that it will be able to 
satisfy FDA concerns, brokers 
in London remained anxious 
remembering criticisms made 
by the FDA about rival Ftsons 
and the eventual conse¬ 
quences for the company. 
Wellcome said its products 
continued to meet required 
standards and emphasised 
there were no public health or 
safety fears. 

in the meantime, the group 
has apppoimed Russell Walls 
as finance director. He is 
currently on the board of 
Coats VTydla. 3p firmer at 
200p. 

Williams Holdings hard¬ 
ened op go 543p after giving a 
presentation to City brokers at 
which the group outlined the 
benefits starting to accrue 
from its last five acquisitions. 
Nigel Rudd, chairman, said 
that the group had achieved 
annualised profit improve¬ 
ments of £13 million since the 
date of purchase. 

Reed International ad¬ 
vanced 17p to 763p. The com¬ 
pany departs later today for 
the US to give a series of 
presentations to brokers and 
fund managers. The group 
has applied for an American 
Depository Receipt facility for 
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Smurfit’s 
JEFFERSON Smurfirs dominance of the 
Dublin stock market goes some way towards 
explaining its curious rights issue. The call 
has been expected since me company said in 
August that die Ir£683 million acquisition of 
Cellulose du Pin, Saint-Gobain's paper pack¬ 
aging interests, might involve an equity issue. 
Since then, Irish fund managers have been 
bracing themselves for a demand, from the 
company. Its capitalisation — some fr£2 
billion. — dwarfs most of die rest of the Irish 

stoc^as funds increased their* tiquiciity. 
At first glance, Smurfit seems to be giving 

its shares away. The issue of an.extra 10 per 
cent of its equity has been priced at 330p, a 
handsome 18 per cent discount to the price 
before the deal was announced and today the 
market reaction suggested that buyers existed 

for the stock at 420p -There is 
enthusiasm for Smurfit shares. 
benefit from a worldwide recovery m the pn« 

of corrugated paperPads^J^Zd £ 
leader in the recycled paper tenessand is 
expected to benefit from a switch to 
packaging. Its move into France and its 
option over an Austrian manufacturer could 
not have been better timed as the European 
paper market begins to recover. . 

AU of which questions the pricing of the 
rights issue. Smurfit did not need the money, 
with searing only expected to rise to 44 per 
££ l^x^STthe Cellulose deaL 
Doubtless, with such a good story to tell, me 
company felt thai now was the time to raise 
:fundsTbut by calling in a few favours the 
company has burdened itself with more 
shares to service than is necessary. 

Bitter pill: shares in pharmaceutical companies lost ground 

its shares which are due to be 
listed on October 6. 

Beazer Homes responded 
positively to better than ex¬ 
pected maiden figures with a 
rise of 8p to 131p. The group 
which came to market back in 
March following a demerger 
from Hanson has revealed 
pre-tax profits of £33.9 million 
for the nine months to June 30. 
and compared favourably 
with the £37.8 million 

climbed 14p to 524p. 
Signet the jeweller that used 
to trade under the name of 
Ratners. fell 23<p to 2SJ4 p after 
reporting a slowdown in sales 
in both Britain and America. 

UniChem. the wholesale 
and retail pharmacist, 
dropped 22p to 276p after 
announcing plans to raise 
£58.4 million by way of a fully 
underwritten rights issue on 
the basis of one-tor six at 245p. 

BRITISH Gas stood out with a rise of 9*z p to 2994 p ahead of a 
presentation for brokers in the City today. Top of the agenda for 
analysts will be the dividend policy. There has been talk of a cut 
because of Of gas's pricing policies but this is probably wide of 
the mark. The shares yield 6'< per cent 

achieved in the previous 12 
months. 

Rival housebuilder Barratt 
Development which reported 
earlier this month, reacted to 
the news from Beazer. with a 
rise of 3p to I76p while George 
Witnpey finned 3p to I40p. 
Newcomer Redraw firmed ip 
to I20p. 

Redland. the building prod¬ 
ucts group, which publishes 
interim figures later today 

At the same time the group 
announced a 17 per cent jump 
in half year pre-tax profits to 
£20.97 million. 

Jefferson Smurfit one of 
Europe's biggest packaging 
specialists, is also asking 
shareholders to stump up 
lr£ 155 million as part of a one- 
for-ten rights issue at 330p. It 
wants the money to help 
finance the paper and packag¬ 
ing operation of the French 

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS: DISCOVERING 
THE BENEFITS OF ACQUISITIONS r «op 
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group Saint-Gobain. But pre¬ 
tax profits before exceptionals 
during the first half fell from 
Ir£50.6 million to lr£44.6 mil¬ 
lion. The shares responded 
with a rise of 21p at 421p. 

Cattle's Holdings, down 7p 
at 135p. also wants extra funds 
to finance the acquisition of 
Welcome Group for £21.4 mil¬ 
lion from London and 
Manchester and the recently 
announced purchase of 
Reedham. It is asking share¬ 
holders to bade a two-for-nine 
rights issue at 118p raising 
£27.9 million. London and 
Manchester, finished up 9p at 
330p. 

ShareLink, Britain biggest 
private investor dealing ser¬ 
vice. rallied I4p to 201p. On 
Tuesday, the price fell 51p after 
the company issued a profits 
warning blaming low stock 
market volume. 
□ GILT EDGED suffered 
early falls, but later rallied 
helped by short covering 
among German bunds, which 
bolstered confidence In 
London and enabled the E2 
billion gilt auction to be 1.74 
times subscribed. 

The December series of the 
long gilt future attracted sup¬ 
port with a total of 96.000 
contracts completed as the 
price climbed to E9925/32. 
In the cash market Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 was £27 / 32 better 
at £102*2 while at the shorter 
end Treasury 9>a percent 1999 
finished £5/i& firmed at 
£10241. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
sharply higher at midday 
amid optimism that the US 
will reach a trade deal with 
Japan. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 23-21 
points at 3.88625. 
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UniChem 
RETAILING is not a capital 
intensive business, so any 
stores group that feels obliged 
to bold a rights issue should 
be exmained with some scep¬ 
ticism. UniChem is no excep¬ 
tion, since its cash call looks 
rather gratuitous. The com¬ 
pany may have' spent £166 
million on capital expenditure, 
and acquisitions since 1991, 
but its cash has been strong 
enough to bear the burden 
and net borrowing at the half 
year was only £33 million 
putting gearing at 36 per cent 

Despite this, UniChem can 
make a good case for absorb¬ 
ing more of its riarehofders’ 
wealth. This year it has accel¬ 
erated the expansion of its 
Moss Chemists’ chain, and is 
dearly intent on building it in 
to a well represented national 
chain. Buying shops always 
involves heavy goodwill 
write-offs, an average of 

£350,000 per store. Those 
have been eating away at 
UmChemTS reserves. 

- UniChem cannot afford to 
slow its rate of expansion' 
because the pharmacy busi¬ 
ness is consolidating swiftly 
and rivals such as Lloyds 
Chemists and AAH are keen 
to buy the best sites. The 
Government may be squeez¬ 
ing pharmacaeutical prices 

and prescription fees, but 
there are still few retailing 
businesses that offer such a 
dependable level of turnover 
and the stores complement 
UniChem’s wholesaling op¬ 
erations well. The shares at 
the 245p rights price sett on 
around 12 times full year 

. earnings forecasts which is. 
-not expensive considering 
the group's growth record. 

DRUG-ENHANCED 
PERFORMANCE 

comm Union n/p (475) 32 +10 
jermynlnvn/p(16Q) 2 ... 
RecWtt & Oran n/p (500) 44 ... 

Wdr Group n/p (252) 6 -1 

Signet 

Rises: 
HSBC. 708p (+10p) 
Lloyds.554p (-M2p) 
Bass. 526p (+12p) 
Regent Inna . 263p(+31p) 
Redand.522p(+12p) 
ADT. 708p(+13p) 
Inchcape .   440p(+15p) 
Tomkins.218p (+Spj 
Bristol Scotts. 200p (+20p) 
Carlton Comm. 828p(+l3p) 
BAT.;. 423p(+11p) 
Comm Unton. 507p(-Hip) 
J Smurfit.421p(-h21pl 
Stylo. 268p(+10p) 
British Land. 383p(+14p) 

FALLS: 
British Biolech. 532p (-tip) 
Laporte.723p (-7p) 
Biick.-.4Z7p(-13p) 
Macro 4 . 438p(-17p) 
Smith New Court. 387p (-13p) 
Transfer Tech.45p (-0p) 
UniChem. 276p(-2^P) 
Caffyns.310pC-15p) 
Wellcome.6S9p(-19p) 
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SIGNETS interim results 
should put paid to those few 
surviving doubters who be¬ 
lieved the group could avert a 
capital reconstruction. The 
results prove that the group 
cannot trade its way out of its 
present predicament .1? is a 
matter of when the group 
should restructure, not if. 

Sales growth was. tittle 
better than pedestrian across 
the group. The picture in 
Britain, where like-for-like 
sales rose 3 per cent was 
particularly worrying- The 
figures were up against fairly 
tow comparatives. Moreover, 
the closure of underperform¬ 
ing stores should have led to 
an improved performance 
from the remainder of the 
chain, especially as Signet 
has always claimed that sales 
from closures transfer .to. 
other stores. 

Signet has done much to 
reduce costs in the past two 
years. It now needs to achieve 
similar success in driving - 
sales if preference sharehold¬ 

ers are not to. lose thrir^ 
patience. They are already 
owed £78 mil linn in unpaid 
dividends, a figure which whl 
rise to £90 mififon by this end 
of the financial year: : 

For ondinaiy shareholders, 
who will bekr the brunt erf 
any dilution in a capita! 
reconstruction, the fixture 
does not look bright- Their 
best hope is that such a moye 
is delated as long as possible. 
But with Signers existing 
banking facilities due to ex¬ 
pire next June, it cannot be 
far off 

Beazer Homes 
WHEN the outiodk is un¬ 
certain. the market retreats 
towards the solid and reas¬ 
suring, and yesterday Bea¬ 
zer showed stinengthin both 

• areas. ■» • 
Only the previous day, 

smoke signals from Tirol 
housebuilder Tarmac gave, 
some substance to foe; mar¬ 
ket's anxiety about sales vol-- 
umes for the rest of the year 
and the tikety impact of price 

FTaO-ahare 
index 

(rebased) 

1993 1994 

increases in building materi¬ 
als on margins. 

■T Just to be contrary. Bearer 
reported buoyant sales since 

_ tire Treasury and the Bank of 
- England upset the mortgage 

. market over a fortnight ago. 
The company gave farther 
comfort with an improve¬ 
ment in the gross margin and 
maintain* its ambitions of 
raising iznit sales ftom 5,000 

-to.7.00p over three years.. 
\ Bm Bearer is srarcely im¬ 
mune to pressure on the mar- 
gin from materials suppfiers 
who are demanding rponeof 
the cake; Whifo kitriieii sop- 

: pliers can bel^d at bay by 
‘ aggressive buyfog. • builders 
can do relatively tade about. 

* Commodities such, bricks, 
■ Modes and plastic pipes. If 

Bearer is fo Ifft profits, it' 
heeds market^shar^.mMii 

.-with adeanbalancesheet, it 
. is wei^-placed to fake out qth- 
. ' erjBTrate quoted house- 

; builders in less fortunate 
,drcuraStanoes in the current 

■ year.- 

.. Edited byN£aBennett 
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IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm] 
CRUDE OILS (S/bnrrd FOB) 

Breni Physical- 16.15 *0 15 
Brent 15 day (0O1- 16J0 Hl.lO 
Brent 15 day (Ntwl_ I6.-I5 KJ.1D 
W Tocis Intermediate (Novi 17.60 -0.10 
w Teas Intermediaie roeci 17.75 -aio 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas .15 B: ite i-lj 0.1W (n/Q 
Gasoil EEC- 15D1-I) 151 1*11 
Non EEC 1H Ocr 152M1 1531-11 
Non EEC 1HNov 154 (*2) 155 Ml 
35 FUel Oil. 72 tn/O 751-11 
Naphtha -- 155 /-U 

IPE FUTURES ICNI Lid) 

CAS OIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(droe CM) 

BARLEY 
(doset/Q 

Nov-106.35 Nov - 103.80 
Jan-108.60 Jon- 105.75 
Mar_11 rx 7T> Mar_108.00 
May_11175 May-10SI.6S 
Jul -114.70 jul-unq 

volume. 211 volume 18 
POTATO IE/0 

Nov -- 
Apr- 
May- 

□pen Clow 
-unq 1500 
-225 0 221J 
-unq 2«l0 

volume 7S 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/h) 
Nov-85.7546JS 

Oct 149.73-50.00 Jan.. 156.75-57JO BIFFEX (GM UdSlO/pO 

NOV .... 1S2.S0-50.75 Feb . 157.75*403 Hlttii Low Close 
Dec I54.7S-SS00 Vot 11396 Sep H unq unq 1626 

BRENT ft.00pm) 
OCT94 
Nov 94 

I7t» 
1675 

I67S 
1655 

ItrtS 
1675 

Nov.. . 16.48-16.49 Feb .. ... 1465 BID Ian 95 1620 1(05 1617 
Dec — . UtW-16.62 Mar -. 1637-16.65 Vol: 383 lot- Open Interest 2-U7 
Jan — . 16.65-1669 Vol: 27757 in ilea 1626*10 

87.90 IIUI 
U.*7 (Official) (Volumrprtvday) LONDON META1 EXCHANGE 

Eng/wales _7SJ0 87.W II3.I7 capper Cde A W/rannet_ CflA 25«tO-2567.0 3nBh: 2573J)-2578j3 Vot 1376725 

Period Open High Law 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open Intense 53263 

Dec 94 _ 
Mar 95- 

3QZZD 
JOTSjO 

306521 
30805 

30170 
3078J) 

Three Month Slerlme 
Previous open Interest: 490341 

Dec 9« - 
Mar 95- 
Jun 95 - 

93 22 
92.30 
9162 

93.28 
9256 
91.68 

93.19 
9258 
9150 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open Interest: 3795 

Dec 94 _ 
Mar95- 

94.13 94.13 94.12 

Three Mth Euro DM 
Previous Open Intense 693901 

DBC94 
MOT9S „ 

94.72 
94JI 

94.75 
9455 

94.71 
9451 

Long Gilt 
Previous open Interest: 109979 

Sep 94 _ 
Dec 94 „ 

99-25 
98-31 

100-16 
99-31 

99-24 
98-25 

Japanese Govml Bond DOC 94 _ 
Max 95- 

10X45 lOMS ICB.4J 

German Gov Bd Bund 
Previous open miereif 144667 

Dec 94 _ 
Mar 95- 

8HJ26 
88S0 

8959 
8850 

88.98 
8850 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open Interest: o 

Dec 94 - 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest: 17662 

Dec 94 _ 
Mar 95- 

9357 
92.98 

9068 
93.07 

9356 
92.98 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Interest: 41431 

DfC 94 
Mar 95 

9563 
9SJ4 

9S.72 
9551 

9553 
9554 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Interest- 64751 

Dec 94 _ 
Mar 95 _ - 

99.63 10060 9963 

OaseYohmK 

3056.0 14388 
30805 80 
9327 29009 
92J4 12123 
91*7 7SI4 
94.13' 340 
9X75 0 

94.74 21216 
94J4 >8163 

10014 677 
99-25 100367 

IOBSI 1634 
107.72 0 

89-57 171856 
B8JH 241 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Corn)- 
Canada - 
Danmark- 
fiance- 
Germany_ 
H(»g Kong - 
Ireland- 
Italy___ 
■Japan- 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands- 
Norway- 
Portugal_ 
- 

Spam- 
Sweden-- 
Swtaeriand- 

— L35OH3S09 
-I08WO88 
-31&-3L9D 

L3430-I3435 
_ 6X172MJJ746 
— S2795428CB 
— L54U2-L5467 
—. 7.7265-7.727S 
— I-5593-L560B 
. H58.«W559.40 
- 98SS98.95 
— Z563S-2S&13 
_1.7325-U330 
— 6.7765-6.7785 
-157J5M57JI 
— 1.4880-1.4890 
— 12335-128.45 

7.4644-7.4719 
IJ797-1J8Q2 

Enron Corp 

I-/H -.. -I J5 1*1_-17 a 
Scotland:-74.11 
(*f-t_-0.75 
F4I _ - -IIjO 

■O.S6 -OJ2 Lead isnonnd - 627JO4i28P0 64JJ»«43_W 
-9P ^.o f zinc Spec Hi Gde iS'tonner _ 10160-101733 IlHOOIOWJ 

10 44 11900 | Tlntillomwl_ _ 53WXO-5J70O 5440l>54500 
•0.47 -X83 Aluminium HI CdeiS/mnnei i« 1.5-1 WHO 1614 0-16260 

■*)X) -5.0 1 Nlcba tsrtonnel_ 64400*445 0 6540.«J-654 I 0 Base Rales clearing Banks S’. Finance Hse 55 
Dtsomui Market Loans O/night high: S'. low y. Week nxed 
Treasury BOls (Dis^Buy: 2 mm 55 :3 rmh 5*.. Sen.- 2 mth 5>>; 3 mih: S"». 

BAA_ 475 2l JO. 4V, 6'i 15 Jfl 
f486,.l 500 7', 17', 275 19 2^, 31', 
Thames w 500 21'| 33 43': 12 24'. 27'r 
rmj 550 4 135 22': 43 55', 57', 

Series Nw FebMayNo* FefaMar 
MI ImJ.. «£> 2)', 34'.- 395 iy. 22 32 
C422‘:l 4« 75 17 Z21! 43 46', ST1, 
am-300 23 325 37 6 U 14■, 
C3141 330 8 15 22 21 26 13 
Br Aero -. W) 27 H SI5 24 3?, 43 
r«44| 500 115 to- 34 50 5T, Ob>i 
BrTrtCITI- »' 22'. 27 34 7 IS IT': 
(’371'd Jt0 7>: iJ. If, 23>f U »S 
caahujy - CO 435 53 58 3', 7', 14’. 
(■45451 460 14 285 33: IJ5 23 . XT. 
Guinness. 420 42 W: 571: 5 9 16 
1-456) 460 I5-i 3 33 20'r 26 34 
GEC_280 33-: >S 31 4'. 9 12 
(-293] 300 9 145 2U1. 14 19 21 
Hanson- 22J 2T, 235 21 3 65 85 
f23j'J 240 7', 12 155 9 16 l*» 
LASMQ— 134 235 - - - - 
("15351 ]54 rO - - V, ~ - 
Lucas _ ISO lb 2D1. 2S 6 10 14 
IM43 200 6 12 16 18 22 2S 
PUklnem.. I* M tfr. Sr, 35 55 I?. 
n«8 20U 45 95 IJ IS 215 245 
Prudential 280 275 34 375 4 75 IJ, 
lfl*J 300 14 22 2?, 115 Ih 3 
KeUland... SCO 285 44 ST, 14 215 X>, 
rsan sso 35 £ jc. *h 51 t* 
Royal Ira. 290 |7 to 32 125 185 24 
<*283 J00 * 12 2}‘i S', 355 
Tesco230 2 20 34 4 8 115 
(He'd 240 V. 17 22 12 165 XT, 
Vodafone. 183 I* 235 - ? 8 - 
PI961 200 9, IS 30 12 16'. 10 
Williams. 325 Sr, — — «'• - - 
1*343'.) 354 «■< - - I7‘ - - 

FT-SE INDEX rjiw’d 
29M J9JD 3000 3050 3100 3IS0 

SKHemMr 30545 CaH: 16043 
pvt I4S02 FT-SE Can S300 Put HI2 

nJadertytet! Prio- 

[ ran. Pats 
Series Sep Dec Mar Sep Dec .Mar 

AbbjrNaL. 3o0 30 4! « I ft1. 14': 
n/Pd 3fl0 2', 21', JO': 4'. 18 to. 
Amswd — » 4': 5', 1 2 3 
IIT-J 30 1 2 3 y 5 6 
Barclays . m 17 40: SI cr, 16 28 
IW.I 600 1 16 20 3b 44 » 
Blue Clrc - *T 22': 31 1 rt ir 
(*2871 TO 1 13 21': 15'. a 2!-. 
9rGb_ .. 280 :i 24‘: 31 1 *. ir. 
t*299Sl TO i 13': »> 4 IS 23: 
Dixons _ IDO 10 l*.- 3', 1 J': 13 
1*188) 
civrtp 

TO 
*Y) 

i 
J u 

Iff. 14 14 
i 

19, 248 
n-litkl , 

1*2161 
— A*' 

220 
to 

1 
h. —cl 
If. 16: 

i 
6 .S': 18', 

Hilisdwn - 160 18 21 2F: 1 S'r 6, 
1*I7W IK' 1 8 14 5 12; IS 
Umrho .. 130 ?i 1) 14', l's 7 in 
Fill'd 140 | 6 «r, 10 ir, If: 
Sears._ .. 100 o If. ; 4': 6 
1*1041 110 1 4': 7 7': !! II 
Tftm Erei iooo Iff, sr-. of, , 31 47 
rioo'j 109? 2 r> 45 48 M-i 74'. 
TomUns . 200 I*': 26 31 r S 8 
F2i7';l 220 14 10 4‘: !!': If; 
T5B- . an 18 24'. 39 > 5 10 
l*2)M 22? i 12 !7 y !)'. 10'. 

i wefkoine. t£G IJ 49 W: 2 
row 700 1 to 4V: 44 56 71 

Series Oa Jan Apr Oa ion Apr 

GI1W 550 II 6!', 7T: : 21 53 
rwy MB iri J4 47 31 ya 
HSBC. _ TOO to: 57”. 75 5 ?9'. 60 
CTB7-J 750 II 35 y* 53'; «•. 441: 
Kcmtr— 475 i; — — :2, — — 
IMWJ 487- If: - - 10'. ~ - 

Series Nov Feb May Nov FritMay 

R-Roice 180 14 20 23-• 6 U !5 
l*J84'.-) 20? 5'. 1! H\ m ZT: to: 

Series Sep Dec Mar Sep DecMar 

Flsons_. . 110 IT, IT- ID i S’, 7': 
flWii 12U I 7 11 S'. If. IJ': 

Series No* FcbMa) Not Feb.May 

1 Ejstm Ek 7« * <&. 73 JO 44 rs. 
(-7521 800 17 36 51 6ff. 75 43 

Scries Sep DecMar Sep DecMar 

NarTpwr. . 43) J6 4.9, 55 1 *. IS 
P4J4) 460 P, 21 33 Vi a, 32', 
Scot P*r, . 360 22. 30 44'j J IJ'. JS 
I'Mtt yn 1 23 ?> 12', 24'. 29'; 

MF’' ' 

1 mth 2 nab 3 mth 6 mtb (2 mth 
5r5“i, 5^9. ffwV. 

SVPi. SV5*» 9^5°^ 6V6*i 7V7\ 
5V5»« 

4. 
Pr-y- 5VSU« 6*rfiA 7V7«b 

Ph n/a P. 66 7>. 
5*a-5<l 5»n-5\ 6V6S. TwT. 

4.96-J.93 n/a 5.14-5.11 557-554 62)9-62)6 
S,rP» 5VPa yrF"- 7-61. 7V7S. 

Loeal Authority Dtps Ph n/a S*. 65 75 
Sterimg CDs 5VS5 5”o-5<i Stirs’. Vw65. TwT. 
Dollar CDs 4.9&->.9? n/a 5.14-5.11 5-57-5-54 6.09-6.06 
BcdkCnsSocktyCDs SV?* SV-Tu fr?1- 7-65 7V75. 
ECGD: Fixed Rue sterling Export Finance. Mate-up day: Aug 31.1994 Agreed rates 
Sep 26.1994 to oa 2S. 1994 Scheme m 6.52%. Reference rate July 30.1994 to Aue 31. 
1994 Scheme IV ft V: S J78». 

BnJKoa: Open S397.4O-397J0 Cloce S39S.7D-J9tu20 High: *397.60398.10 
Low $395,00-395.50 AM: $397JO PM: $396.93 

Krugenand: S39SC0-398miUW^2f2.W} 

Plathram: S433JSO iLJfitx 15) Silver S5.62 (UJS5) PsBadinm; $154J)0(E97.45) 

w, 465 
21 .205 
475. 465 
29 jn 
255 265 
62 . 
345 345 

-875 8W» 
-75 75 
49. 4S5 
» » 
895. 9fl>. 
205 305 

305 
275 

.585 
895 
34 
405 

58 575 
535 ST. 
34 335 
26 255 

A 
445: 445 
M5 345 

.35 as. 
102 
565 HV 
.345. -345 
595 SPk 
185 . [85 
TX. 2» 
305 . 
■455 455 
J05 W 
665 6S5 
«5 41>. 
385 38>i 
275 BV 
465 465 
545 545 
57V 365 
22V 225 

.475 465 
445- 435 
305 . JO 

. 135 135 
a -58 
apt 2K 
20V .185 
S05- SBh 

335 3445 
635 635 
S05 » 
70 
385 ••38'. 

m 1 

ii i "an 

i 

aft 25V 
ss 53 
21S 22 
3ft 39 
39, w. 
3ft 3ft 
416 4H, 
4ft 45, 
71\ 71V 

.61 Gift 
Oa 42 
5ft 5ZS 
2ft 2ft 
4ft- 4ft 

57V 
aft 28 . 
3ft an 
4ft 43V 
31»* Sis 
3ft 34V 
». 3ft 
4ft- 4ft. 
-41ft 40V 

23V 
JBV 
I6>. 

22V 
37. 
Iff. 2?, 27, 

38V 37% 
3P. 23% 
51V ay. 
47V " 47V 
37. 37, 
70 (ft 
63V 63% 
5ft 59V 
XJS 3) 
3ft 35% 
34V 
15V 

34% 
Iff. ft 59V 

25V 25V 
77V 77V 
41 40% 
40V 39% 
6F, 6S. 
37 36V 
56V 56V 
5SV Jft 
34V 35V 
5T, 3SV 

itw. 107 to. to. 
S3 5LV 
». W. 

40 
2ZV 17%' 
22V 22V 
12% 13 
71 vr, 
5Ss 59V 
62s 67. 
31 3ft 
48V 48% 
67 66V 
J)V 31% 
20 19% 
MV 34% 
L8V Iff. 
43V 47. 
MV 38V 
40. 39% 
& 29. 

' a»s 39. 
«v ft 
2SV 26 
2JV 23% 
2SV MV 
*T. MV 
3 3 
If, 15% 
43 «% 
I5>, 16- 
56>. 54V 
H 44 
GOV 60 
6ft 68% 
32 32 
5ft 51% 
J*v 36% 
»V 3ft 

37V. 
43V 42% 
36>. 35V ■ 
30V 50. 
32V 32% ' 
54% 54V 
«% 47% ’ 

31 ' 
98 9fr 

Ift 
22% 
3ft 

13% 
aft 
39 

63% 63% 
2ft 27V 
34 34 
49% 4ft 
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2JV ZPr 
81V 8ft 
49V 4ft 
JJV 13% 
4S% 44%. 
SP.' 51% 
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3ft sft 
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TIMES 
ECONOMIC VIEW *» *W ANATOLE KALETSKY 

to launch attack on Tories 
GhasB^fs 6ff 
toGhiuna 
REGULAR . visitors, to 
South, Africa who have 
long wondered whatever 
happened to the hordes of 
Ahatiaxt dogs that used, to 
growl infl snap so nicely 
at people horn the.end of 
policeman's ‘ leads in the 
days of’ the “old" Smith 
Africa, should look no. 
further than the Lonrho- 
managed Ashanti Gold 

l mine m. Ghana. Security 
chief George Hdux'writcs 
in the' mine's newsletter 
that his Special Services 
Dtvishhihas fcr some time. 
been .eyeing sniffer and 
attach dogs from South. 
Africa.~You can't bribe a 
dog," Tlekn says, adding 
that if management ap¬ 
proves, then die dogs will 
come: The use of dogs 
would be a back-up to the 
bodysearch 'metal?detec¬ 
tors currendy in use. When 
those directs were intro¬ 
duced on the mine in 1992 
it led to the Hphee phee 
strike-—so called because 
of the noise emitted by the" 
scanners when ' passed1 
over die body m search of 
smuggled gold.. . . 

Working lunch . 
THEi-shqck-borror news 
that Lehman Brothers is to 
stop, paying, for $4-$6 
lunches .so that, its 1,500 
traders and sales folk on 
wan Street can-stay at 
their desk (and trade?) has 
sent waves' of hunger 
throughout the City. How¬ 
ever, those glued to fhe . 
trading desks at Goldman 
Sachs will be xefieral to .. 
know ,that their 125-year- 
old group has no such un¬ 
generous ideas. “Menu 
lids wfll stffl bc_ vyaiked;, 

ranches with stflgt.jpuras. 
on them wffl. corimnie to De" 
wheeled in to the trading 
rooms af the appropriate 
time," . Goldman ■■ Sarfu 
says. So if you are stopped 
in die .street and asked . 
“Got any -spare change? . 
Wife, kids and traders to 
support.,...." youU know 
from where the crier hafls. 

There is nothing in 
Labour ’s New 

Economics to avert 
boom-bust cycles 
-and wild swings 
in interest rates Keynes, whose howling ghost 

was much invoked this week 
atihe launch of the Labour 
Party's “New Economics", 

once said'that his highest aspiration 
•was to convert econamks into a dull 
but useful trade; about as newsworthy 
and controversial as dentistry. To 
judge by the speech delivered cm Tues¬ 
day by Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor. , to expound his . New Eco¬ 
nomics—an oration whose length and 
opacity was worthy of Kim Q Sung or 
Castro—the first part of Keynes’s wish 
is'wdl an the way to being granted. 

. . Mr Brown’s laundry-list approach to 
economics is not only dull: three types 
of government intervention to prevent 
financial “short-termism”. followed by 
two new initiatives on skills and train¬ 
ing. followed by two new investment 
partnerships between the private and 
public sector, etc. etc. More' depressing 
tS that Labour Seems to be agreeing 
with the most fundamental tenets of 

1''the Tory conventional wisdom — and 
deviating only in the areas where the 
conventional wisdom happens to be 
right 

Both Mr Brown and his boss. Tony 
Blair, seem genuinely to believe that 
the failures of the British economy over 
the past 15 years have been caused by 

.the absence of government initiatives 
bo long-term investment vocational 
training and so on. Bin what about the 
two recessions that have left 26 mlllkm 
people officially jobless and millions of 
others permanently cm the scrapheap 
Of early retirement? Mr Brown assures 
us that this could never happepunder 
a Labour Government which would 
pul . a “growth larger alongside its 
target for mfhiiibnjSut how would* is 

i7tapget b^ac^'ewtJIMf Brown has .an . 
’.answen^jl.-..., .' 

pLabourts, ^poperopi: Approach 
sees active government intervention 
not . as tiie substitute for the modem 
market economy, nor as the antithesis 
of it but as a necesajy,pre*»hditian . 
for a dynamic market economy .that 
meets our objectives as a community 
for sustainable growth and good jobs 
and opportunities.1" 

AH right it is a bit unfair to dwell on 
. the preamble to a long and rambling 
speech without putting it into context 
But as far as I can tdL after examining 

. their wondsindetail and knowing their 
economic advisers, that sentence does 
fairly summarise the New Economics. 
There is nothing here to avert or even 
mitigate the boom-bust cycles and wild 
swings in interest rales that have done 
most damage to the British economy 
since the Treasury formally aban-. 
doped demand management and fell 
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under monetarist command in 1979. 
Of course, Britain bad a long history 

of economic troubles before monetar¬ 
ism came along, but 1 will return to 
that. 
. Let us consider first the monetarist 
orthodoxy, which Labour* New Eco¬ 
nomic Approach implictly accepts. 
This has two fundamental tenets. The 
first is that governments can do noth¬ 
ing. to influence unemployment or 
growth in the long term try manipulat¬ 
ing interest rates, exchange rates and 
the fiscal balance between taxes and 
public spending. The second is that 
governments can influence long-term 
growth /ijes andJtevds of unemploy- 
p^eni petty- by improving, the supply- 
side of the economy, through measures 
ttuu.affect the supply and quality of 
labour.' 'the level of industrial invest¬ 
ment. and so on . . 

These statements are probably true, 
provided tiie phrases in italics are care¬ 
fully noted. But they are certainly false 
if we drop the provisos about timing. In 
the short terra, which to economists 
means a period of one to five years, 
interest rates and government budgets 
do have a significant economic growth 
and levels of employment — that is 
completely undeniable. What is less 
certain, but quite plausible, is that deep 
short-term declines in economic activi¬ 
ty like the recessions of 1979-31 and 
1990-92 can also have a negative long¬ 
term influence on economic growth 
because of the permanent damage they 
do to a nation* productive capacity 
and the morale of its workforce. 

Now Labour seems to be ignoring 

these crucial provisos about timing as 
it latches on to the monetarist dogma 
that only supply-side policies can affect 
employment and growth. This. I 
repeat, may be true in the long term. 
But if accepted unconditionally, as it 
seems to have been by Mr Brown, it is 
not just misleading but also potentially 
disastrous for Labour* whole attempt 
at economic rehabilitation. To see why. let us go back io the 

question of Britain's perfor¬ 
mance before the advent of the 
late 1970s. Labour believes 

that Toiy economic management has 
. been a disaster and therefore that com¬ 
parisons between the past 15. years and 
the pre-Thatcher period are bound to 
be unfavourable to the Tories. As proof. 
Mr Brown noted tin Tuesday that 
economic growth in the past 15 years 
has been the lowest of any 15-year 
period since the Second World War. 
This claim is broadly true, as shown in 
the top chart But what Labour ignores, 
at its peril, is the message of tiie two 
charts below. 

The record of the past 15 years is 
heavily influenced by the legacy inher¬ 
ited by Mrs Thatcher from Labour. 
Looking at economic performance over 
ten-year periods, shown m the middle 
chart it is clear that Britain has done a 
great deal better in most of the Tory 
period than in the years up to the early 
1980s, most of which were dominated 
by the only Labour government most 
voters can remember. Looking at five- 
year periods may give an even better 
indication of the kind of timescale on 

which voters'judgments are made. The 
bottom chart shows that the five years 
to 1993 were indeed the worst in British 
history, which helps to account for the 
unpopularity of the present govern¬ 
ment. But it also shows that in most of 
the five-year periods spanning the 
1980s, the British economy did better 
than in any comparable periods going 
right back to 1956-60. Even more 
strikingly, Britain did much better 
than ever before relative to the rest of 
the world, beating OECD averages for 
the first time since the war. 

This record suggests two conclu¬ 
sions. First, dial supply-side policies do 
have an influence, though not an 
exclusive influence, on long-term 
growth rates. And secondly, that the 
Thaicherite supply-side policies of the 
1980s were generally better for the 
economy than the social democratic 
policies of the previous three decades. 
If this second conclusion is true, then 
Labour has stumbled into an intellectu¬ 
al disaster with its New Economics. 

Not only is Mr Brown endorsing the 
monetarist dogma that demand man¬ 
agement does not work, a dogma that 
led directly to the macroeconomic 
disasters of the two recessions and the 
Lawson boom. He is also attacking the 
Thatcherite supply-side policies that 
actually have worked in improving 
Britain's long-term economic structure. 
In other words. Labour is choosing 
exactly the wrong battlefield for its 
attack on the Tories. Labour is agree¬ 
ing with the Tories where they are 
wrong and attacking them where they 
have been proved right. 
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Pensions for | 
part-timers j 

still in doubt j 
A European Court ruling leaves many ! 

questions open, says Sara McConnell j 
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The European Court's 
rulings on six cases of 
alleged sex discrimi¬ 

nation in company pension 
schemes yesterday were 
meant io put an end to four 
years of wrangling about the 
implications of an earlier 
ruling by the same court. 

In May 1990. the Court 
ruled, in Barber v.Guardian 
Royal Exchange, that pen¬ 
sions were pan of pay and 
male and female emplo>ees 
had to receive the same bene¬ 
fits. Bur many questions 
wereunanswered. leaving 
employers and trustees un¬ 
clear as to how they must 
restructure schemes to give 
men and women equal bene¬ 
fits. This meant European 
Union member states had to 
start the long process of 
bringing a series of test cases 
before the court over a 
variety of sex discrimination 
issues. Several of the cases 
were British, including 
Coloroll, the home furnish¬ 
ings and fabrics company 
which went into receivership 
in 1989. Trust-_ 
ees have been 
waiting for a Employers fear 
ruling to pay ^ 
out £50 mil- they could face 

£££ *S a £10bn bill for 

letting part-timers 
ers fear they into their schemes 
could face a _ 
bill for up to 
£10 billion for admitting 
part-time workers to their 
pension schemes and back¬ 
dating benefits possibly as 
far as 1976. The court decid¬ 
ed yesterday in the Dutch 
cases of Vroege and Fisscher 
that EU part-time workers 
have the right to join pension 
schemes. In practice, most 
part timers are women, so 
their exclusion is deemed to 
be indirect sex discrimina¬ 
tion in pay and benefits. But 
the court has not set a time 
limit for backdated claims, 
so, in theory, female employ¬ 
ees could demand their em¬ 
ployer backdates benefits to 
when the principle of equal 
pay was established under 
the Treaty of Rome in 1976. 

Nor surprisingly, the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors reacted ang¬ 
rily to the ruling, saying it 
should not be retrospective 
and would cost industry 
dear. But John Monks, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Trades 
Union Congress said: “To¬ 
day’s ruling is excellent news 
for part-time workers and 
marks a significant step for¬ 
ward in the TUC’s campaign 
to win full-time rights for 
part-time employees”. 

However, pensions ex¬ 
perts think the loD is taking 
too gloomy a view of the pos¬ 
sible impact and unions loo 
rosy a view. David Marsh¬ 

land. employment law con- i 
sultant ai William Mercer 
Fraser, the actuary, said 
many pan timers would be 
prevented from getting back¬ 
dated benefits unless their 
scheme was non-contrihu- | 
tory, because they would 
have to make backdated con¬ 
tributions themselves, along¬ 
side those of their employers. 

Employers may aLso be 
able to argue successfully to 
an industrial tribunal that 
there is an “objective" reason 
pan timers are excluded 
from a scheme. For example, 
the adminisirarion may be 
too complex with a high 
turnover of part timers. This 
would have nothing to do 
with whether a pan timer is 
a man or a woman and 
would therefore not be j 
covered by the judgment. j 

The European enurt also 
made dear backdating 
would be limited by national j 

laws. In the UK these would 
prevent part rimers who left ' 
years ago approaching an 
employer to get cnmri- 
_ buttons and 

benefits back¬ 
ers fear dated. Many 

part-time fe- 
lld face male workers 

c will benefit if 
DILI tor they can aff- 

rt-timprs onJ backd2t' rc-nmers ^ 
schemes contributions 
_ to match the 

employers’ 
they daim. Bui full-time fe¬ 
male workers have less rea¬ 
son to be pleased. The court 
ruled as long as pension ages 
were equal women could be 
disadvantaged by being forc¬ 
ed to work five years longer 
for a full pension in future. 
Between May 17, 1990, and 
the date of any change, em¬ 
ployers would have to calcu¬ 
late benefits for all employ¬ 
ees at the more favourable 
rate. In most cases this 
would mean 60 for men and 
women. After the change, 
women's pensions would be 
calculated assuming 65. The 
court rejected a claim by 7S 
British women working for 
Avdel Systems that their em¬ 
ployer was wrong to raise 
their pension age to b5 in 
1991. But the ruling means 
they will get better benefits 
in the 13 months between the 
date of the judgment and the 
date Avdel raised the age. 

The court failed la give a 
definite answer to the ques¬ 
tion of how trustees and em¬ 
ployers should equalise 
money-purchase schemes, 
where the benefits are based 
on contributions rather than 
final salaiy. It is not clear 
whether employers have to 
contribute the same for all 
employees or whether they 
have to ensure they get equal 
payments when they retire. 

Jon Ashworth reviews Virgin King 

A tale of two Bransons 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Government has not retreated from pension proposals 

“If you really loved me, 
you’d buy something" 

Ploughman’s: 
MEANWHILE, the- Brfe- 
ishCheese Week maywnefl;’ 
have just ended,-but the 
National .; Bread Week, 
which is bring promoted 
on bebalf of. tbe Hour. 
Advisory Bureau to make 
peenfe think qftte bumble 
loat xUns on until Satur-' 
day. Had. the two events 
got together.... 

SHOPKEEPERS and. 
checkout girls learning 
how to work National lot¬ 
tery terminals have dis¬ 
covered language need 
nttf be a barrier. The ter¬ 
minals are programmed 
to work in' English or 
Welsh.. .. - 

Bell to MD V 
CHANGES at Cardew & 
Co. the Qty - PR hrm. 
where John BeD, one-time 
business editor of these 
pages, has been appointed 
the film’s fnst= managing 
director. Joining him on 
the board--is "Sir Richard 
Klein wort, well-heeled ex¬ 
pert on world lotteries, 
who inherited tbe famfly 
tide on the untimely death 
of hisfalher.Sir Kenneth, 
in earty Jtriy. Young Klem- 
wort flew to Australia and 
bode in the space of five 
day® earlier lids year while 
advising TaflejydTs on its 
National Lottery bid. 

■ Coun Campbell • 

There, are two sides to 
Richard Branson.-The 
first is the smiling,- soft¬ 

ly spokesman of the people, a 
businessman with a con¬ 
science. an adventurer with a 
taste for practical jokes. The - 
other is a calculating,1 hard- 
nosed businessman who milks 
his “nice guy" image for all it 
is worth. Tbe mask seldom, 
slips —-but it did 'when Mr 
Branson lost his bid for -the 
National Lottery. Where was 
the famous smile, the urbane 
shrug of the. shoulders?' Mr 
Branson does riot tike to lose. 

■ and the scowl on his face spoke 
volumes. Winning the licence, 
be said, would have been the 
most important achievement. 
of his life. 

The iottay scramble, the 
warwith British Airways, the 
daredevil exploits — ail are 
laid bare .is Virpn King, a 
blow-by-blow guide to Bran¬ 
son’s rise from hippy entrepre¬ 
neur to global player. Tim 
Jackson provides an entertain¬ 
ing chronology of Mr 
Branson’s achievements and . 
failures .to date. 

The.:themei is one'of two 
Bransons.-First; we have the- 
poblit^ man —’ “informal, 
friendly, idealistic, happy-go- 
hicky, attached to his family, 
guided by strong principles, 
ccfflcemcdto improvEthesoch 
ety lie lives.m’’. 

His alter ego is “a ruthlessly 
ambitious workaholic; a hard 
bargainer, an accountant with 

- an instinctive . feel for 
minimising, the losses on each 

. aew yeoture; a gambler .who 
preftarsto put his assets at risk 
every day rather than retire to 
‘a life afluxiiry on what he has 
made. He is an empire-builder 

Trains and notes and planes: the “nice guy" image 
pervades Branson’s rail radio and airline empire 

who keeps the inner workings 
of his businesses secret, and 
requires senior employees to 
sign binding confidentiality 
agreements before they come 
to work for him: a figure of 
great wealth and political in¬ 
fluence who would not dream 
of breaking the law, but is 
equally determined not to pay 
a penny more in tax than he 
has to; an important customer 
for top legal and accountancy 
firms, who knows the value of 
highly paid advice". 

The tale begins in 1969 with 
Mr Branson's first commer¬ 
cial venture, a mail-order 
record business, ran from a 
house in west London- Soot 
after, Mr Branson, was fined 
£7 for using the word “venere¬ 
al" m a leaflet at an advisory 
centre for troubled teenagers. 
A more serious dash followed 
when he was arrested in 
connection with an export 
$cam in which tax was re¬ 

claimed on LPs supposedly 
exported to Belgium. The re¬ 
sult was a £53.000 fine — but 
no criminal record. 

Next came Mike Oldfield 
and Tubular Bells, the record 
that was id put Virgin Records 
on the map. The Sex Pistols. 
Boy George and a failed 
attempt m rival Time Out, the 
London magazine, led to the 
project that fires Mr Branson 
to inis day — Virgin Atlantic 
Airways. 

Here. Jackson is ai his 
strongest, nosing m on the 
chaos behind the inaugural 
flight in June 1984. New 
engines were fitted to the 
airline's second-hand 747. 
Maiden Voyager, just two 
hours before a crucial proving 
flight Mr Branson forgot his 
passport on the inaugural trip 
to Newark, then mistook the 
town's black mayor for one of 
the caterers. 

There is an amusing cameo 

appearance by Roger Seelig, of 
Guinness fame, with his "im¬ 
maculate haircut, a daring 
taste in striped shirts, and a 
penchant for talking excitedly 
into a mohiJe phone". There 
are gripping accounts of Mr 
Branson's cross-Atlantic trips 
by boat and ballcxin, and of the 
trans-Pad fic flight that left 
him stranded in Alaska. 

Throughout, is a sense of 
Mr Branson the ideas man. 
one with “the powers of con¬ 
centration of a gnat" who 
“hated deep down io be held 
accountable to anybody". 

Mr Branson is portrayed as 
a ruthless negotiator, often 
hiding behind his advisers 
when'striking a bargain. Pre¬ 
eminent among them was 
John Thornion'of Goldman 
Sadis, who sold Virgin Music 
to Thom-EMI for £560 mil¬ 
lion. The money was to ap¬ 
pease Virgin's bankers and 
pave the way for new projects, 
from train services through 
the Channel Tunnel to a bid 
for London'S County Hail. 

Mr Branson co-operated 
with Mr Jackson to begin with 
then shied away, fearing the 
book would be biased against 
him. The tone, if anything, is 
sympathetic, praising Mr 
Branson's drive to launch 
Mates condoms, and sharing 
his indignity at the British 
Airways “dirty tricks" cam¬ 
paign. Mr Branson, we learn, 
has a knack for motivating 
those who work for him ana 
enthusing those who watch 
him from afar. The gloss on 
the image is dazzling, whatev¬ 
er lies behind the smile. 
□ virgin King is published by 
HarperCoIlins on October 3 
(£17.50) 

From the Minister for Social 
Security and Disabled People 
Sir. Mr Smedley (Business 
Letters, September 28} alleges 
that the Government are back¬ 
ing down from proposals to 
require member-nominated 
trustees on pension schemes. 
He has seriously misunder¬ 
stood our position. 

The Government proposes 
to go further than the Goode 

Committee in requiring ail 
schemes;, irrespective of size, to 
have at least one third mem¬ 
ber-nominated trustees unless 
members are happy with an 
alternative arrangement. 

These proposals have re¬ 
ceived overwhelming support 
and we are now considering 
the best way to implement 
them, in the light of responses 
to a consultation process. 

There is no question what¬ 
soever of “backing down” on 
our White Paper proposals. 
Yours etc, 
WILLIAM HAGUE, 
Minister for Sodal Security 
and Disabled People, 
Department of 
Sodal Security. 
Richmond House, 
79 Whitehall. 
SW1. 

MORTGAGES 
NOTICE OF INTEREST 

RATE VARIATION 

The following interest rates will apply from 
3 October 1994 for loans not yet drawn 

and from the first payment date on or after 
3 October 1994 for existing borrowers. 

Home Loan Rate 
7.99% per annum. 

Stabilised Charging Rate 
8.29% per annum. 

This notice does not apply to loans from 
Centrebank, a Division of Bank of Scotland. 

A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

Head Office: The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ. 
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30 BUSINESS NEWS 

UniChem in 
£58m call to 
fund further 
expansion 
By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 29199j 

UNICHEM. the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal wholesaler and reiairer. is 
holding a £58.4 million rights 
issue to continue expansion. 

Jeff Harris, chief executive, 
said he plans to continue 
buying small retail pharmacy 
chains, and is also keen to 
acquire some of the larger 
chains of 100 stores or more. 
The company has spent £50 
million on deals this year and 
expects to spend a further £20 
million. 

UniChem has spent more 
than £100 million since its last 
rights issue in 1991 building 
the Moss retail chain, and has 
invested a further £36 million 
on acqusiitiorts to expand its 
wholesale business in Britain 
and Portugal. 

UniChem now owns almost 
300 shops trading under the 
Moss Chemists name. This 
makes the company one of the 
four big pharmacy retailers in 
the country, along with Boots. 
Lloyds Chemists and AAH. 

UniChem is issuing one share 
for evety six held at 245p each. 
This compares with yesterday's 
market price of 278p. down 20p. 
The cash will be used to pay off 
the group’s short-term borrow¬ 
ings" and leave it with E35.4 
million in net cash. 

Mr Harris said: “l would 
prefer to base a rights issue on 
a single major transaction but 

our partem is a lot of small 
deals. There is not a mega¬ 
deal in view but 1 want to be 
able to keep the earnings 
coming from acqusitions." 

Along with the righis issue. 
UniChem also announced a 17 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
to £21 million on an 11 per cent 
increase in turnover to £638 
million. The group's earnings 
per share lifted by 12 per cent 
to 9-3p while the half-year 
dividend is being increased by 
14 per cent to L5p. 

Mr Harris said the half year 
had been very succesful for the 
group despite a slowdown in 
market growth. The growth in 
sales of prescription pharma¬ 
ceuticals was held back by the 
25 per cent price cut that the 
government imposed fast Oc¬ 
tober. while sales of over the 
counter medicines was flat. 

About half the growth in 
UniChem's turnover came 
from acquisitions, and the rest 
from organic growth. Profits 
from the wholesaling division 
rose 13 per cent to £17.9 
million, while the retailing 
business increased profits 35 
per cent to 35 per cent The 
only downturn come from 
Portugal where profits slid 
from £751.000 to £738.000 due 
to the weak escudo._ 

Tempos. page 28 UniChem's Jeff Harris, top, and Geoff Cooper, finance director, yesterday 

Frogmore 
profits 

increase 
to £16.4m 

By Carl Mortis hed 

FROGMORE Estates, the 
property investment group, is 
moving into development for 
the first time since the begin¬ 
ning of the property recession. 

The company, which yester¬ 
day announced a leap in 
profits for the year to June 30 
from £10.7 mflbon to £16.4 
million, has acquired develop1 
ment sites in Chelmsford, 
Crawley, Maidstone and 
Hertford. 

David Wflmot finance di¬ 
rector, said the company had 
plannning permission for sev¬ 
eral devetomnents worth some 
tens of millions of pounds. 
“There will be both specular 
tive and pre-let develop¬ 
ments," he added. 

Frogmore’s investment 
properties were valued at E232 
million at the end of June 
leading to a 26 per cent rise in 
net asset value to 499p per 
share 

A major restructuring of the 
company’s portfolio over the 
last three years has switched 
Rogmorefram a dependence 
on central London offices with 
almost 30 per cent of the assets 
in that sector to only 13 per. 
cent of the portfolio at the end 
of June. 

The gap has been made up 
with shops, which currently 
account for 25 per cent, and a 
£78 million investment in 
housing, both for investment 
and trading. 

Rental income over the year 
increased by 12 per cent to 
£2L7 million, and frogmore is 
boosting the full year dividaid 
by 10 per cent to I7p after 
earnings of 29flp. . 
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Cattle’s Holdings acquires Welcome 
By Martin Barrow 

CITY NEWS EDITOR 

CATTLE’S Holdings, the consumer credit 
and finance company, is raising E27.9 
million through a rights issue to fund 
acquisitions. The company, which pur¬ 
chased Reedham Factors for £5.9 million 
earlier this month, yesterday announced 
the acquisition of Welcome Group for a 
maximum consideration of £27.4 million. 
Welcome provides loans and hire pur¬ 

chase facilities through a network of 39 
branches, serving 33,000 customers. 

The company is being acquired from 
London and Manchester Group. In J993, 
it earned adjusted pre-tax profits of £1.6 
million on turnover of £45.5 million. Net 
assets at December 31 were £2.7 million. 

Cattle’s will pay an initial consideration 
of £21.4 million, with an additional profit- 
related deferred consideration of up to £6 
million due in 1997. Rinding for these 
acquisitions will come from a rights issue. 

on the basis of two new shares for every 
nine held at 118p each. Existing shares fell 
to 135p from I42p. 

Peter Courtney, chairman, said: "The 
acquisition of the Welcome Group is an 
important step in pursuing Cattle’s stated 
strategy of focusing on financial services, 
tire area of its greatest expertise." 

Cattle's reported interim profits of E8.45 
million before tax and exceptional items on 
September 1. It said it would enjoy another 
record year should present trends continue. 

Erith builds on 
higher turnover 
fjum tbesuppEwof 

cent higher flurnin the contspwwmg 
like-f«Ske increase of 22i per cent after exdudmgtumovCT 

to £123 mfifiom in the half-year to 

June 30, from £5654)00 in the fast batfof 
on turnover of £406 mfflfon. compared with!E34J85mfflMn 
last time. Earnings were UBp a share, up from Q.99p. and 
the interim dividend is increased to 0.75p a share, compared 

^Casifsaiks hdd steady in volume, btn jefl to a tower 
percentage of thetotaL against robust trade owes tents. 
Bryan Castiedine, chairman and chief execuCve, saitr rne 
company's trading performance continued to improve 
throughout the first half of the year, boosted by strong order 
flows from a revival in new house construction. U toe 
present activity tevd holds the prospect for the remainder of 
the year is most encouraging." 

Quality Software ahead 
QUALITY Software Products, whose Shares were hit hard 
by a profit warning this time last year, said trading was now? 
improving. The company is paying an interim dividend of Ip 
a share (nifl. in the six months to June 30, pre-tax profits 
fncregsrd to £604*000 (£143,000). Interim profits compared 
with profits of £5533)00 for the whole of 1993. Earnings rose 
to 72pashare from Zip. evenafler taking inm account the 
issue of new Shares in May, raising £1.6 ntiffton. 

Regent Inns advances 
REGENT Inns, the public house operator, saw its shares rise 
to 2S9p a share from 242p after the company reported a rise in 
taxable profits to £23 nnUian(£134mflIkjn) in year to July 2 
The shares were offered at I3Sp in May 1993. Turnover rose to 
£153 million from £12.98 milium. Earnings rose to 13-lp a 
share from 105pv withan underlying rise of 35 per cent after 
the disposal of fixed assets is excluded. There, is a final 
dividend of 3-65p a share making 5.4p for the year (425p). 

Property company rises 
DEVELOPMENT Securhies, the acquisitive property 
investment company whose deputy chairman is Martin 
Landau, earned profits of £1 million before tax in the half 
year to Jime Sa reflecting recent deals. In the first six months 
of the previous year, there was a toss of £26 million. The ' 
company is returning to the dividend list after a fonr-year 
absence, with a nominalpayment of OJp a share. Earnings 
were OAp a share compared with tosses of 7.8p. 

Greenao*e expansion 
GREENACRE Group, the nursing home operator with 12 
existing homes, experts construction to begin on two new 
sites in 1995, inaeasmg the total number beds to more 
titan TOO. In die ax months totheend of Juty, the company 
raised taxable profits to £87ZOpO from £791000. with 
earnings rising to 035p a share from 032p. The interim 
dividend is increased to 0J6p a share (0.15^). Turnover 
advanced to £45 million (£332 million). . 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE •.••V.. fax: 

071 782 7826 To#r>- 

NON-STOP OPPORTUNITIES... 
Corporate Broking Executive - Merchant Bunk • Strategy Analyst — Top 100 

PLC • Group Accountant - Major Publishing Group ■ Finance Manager - Phar¬ 

maceuticals • PA to FD - Fot'J Group * Brand Accountant - FMCG Group • 
Corporate Finance Executive -UK Investment Bank • European Analyst - Manu¬ 
facturing PLC • Credit Analyst - European Bank • Management Accountant - 
Media PLC • Financial Accountant - 7V Company • Financial Analyst - Chemi¬ 
cal Company • Euro- 
500 Company • Prod- 
Bank • Process Re-en- 
PLC • Financial Plan- 
terns Accountant - Re- 
vesiigaiions. - Mamt- 
Acquisi lions Analyst - 
Fund Manager - ln- 

Track Opportunity - 
Management Aceount- 

pean Auditor - Fortune 
uci Controller - US 
gi nee ring - Insurance 
ning - Retail PLC • Sys- 
lail Bank • Special ln- 
facturing Operations • 
Property PLC • Trainee 
vestment Group * Fast 
Conglomerate PLC • 
ant - Monev Brokers - 

Internal Consultant - US Investment Bank • Financial Controller - Business Sem¬ 

ites - Management Consultancy - International Group - Treasury Operations - 
International Hoteliers • Commodity Derivatives - European Investment Bank • 
Project Accountant - Advertising Ayc/icy • Business Development - Hi-tec PLC. 

...FOR RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 
Antony Dunlop, Hanover House 73-74 High Holbom. London WC1V 6LS 

Telephone No. 071-430 2220 Fax No. 071-4W 2199 

FINANCIAL TRAINERS WANTED 
IFF is a leading international fin an rial training company. Due to a 
great expansion, both geographically and strategically, we are 
seeking additional trainers to work on a freelance basis (top daily 
rates paid). 

Wc run courses on both a public and an in-house basis for 
financial institutions and large corporations throughout the world. 

We are looking for professionals with training abilities coupled 
with practical experience in any of the following subject areas; 

Capital Markets, Corporate Finance, Treasury, Investment, 
Equities, Financial Marketing, Bank Management/Strategy, 
Taxation, Accounting, Financial Law. 

Interested parties should write, enclosing a CV and a covering 
letter detailing areas of expertise/specialism, to: 

Michele du Berry, Managing Director (UK Europe) 
IFF. 2nd Floor, Market Towers, 1 Nine Elms Lane. 

London SW8SNQ 

Your Future Is 
Passing Before 

Our Eyes! 
We at Financial Training are here to ensure that your next 

course is well and truly your Final 1CAEW Course. 

At Financial Training we have a dedicated team of experienced and 

fully qualified tutors to help you dear the final hurdle to becoming a 

Chartered Accountant 

We have a unique structured approach to training and have developed 

the right courses for you. whether you have to resit the whole of the 
final or have been referred in one paper. 

The main features of our Take 2 

approach are: fMW 

A Take 2 Study Time LSkJ 

management System 

A daily diary not only designed 

to structure your home study 
but also fully integrated with all 
the Take 2 material 

A Take 2 Study Package 

Revision notes, home study 

question and answer banks 

comprehensively covering all 
parts of the syllabus. 

A Take 2 Revision 

Courses 

5 week lecture based courses 

4 week exam based courses 

(London Centre) 

Short courses for Referrals 

LiS If- 

$ 

THE 
FINANCIAL TRAINING 

COMPANY 

Our Training Centres will 

shortly be holding open 
evenings when you can meet the 
tutors and discuss your own 

requirements. Ring the Financial Training 

centre nearest to you and 

find out more about our courses 

and what we can do to ensure chat 

this will be your Final ICAEW 

Course. 

TAKE 2 RETAKES AND REFERRALS COURSES 
ICAEW FIHAL EXAMS DECEMBER 1994 
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DAVIES ^ KIDD 
Public Practice Recruitment Specialists 

OTY TECHNOLOGY 
COLLEGES TRUST 

MARINE CONSERVATION SOCIETY 

COMMUNICATIONS & 
FUNDRAISING MANAGER 
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071-240 4942 

DIRECTOR - 
HOTELS DIVISION 

We aie a basure group writing a tfireanr m head up oar 
lmek dimian, wiudi corona of anoal mwtfewn atm* 
bads outside London with a rofriitned tumom of £Mn. 

The successful randidMB a Hedy to be a dynamic 
individual ritfa a keen business aetae. marteiipg flair, 
an eye far Jtwil Age 28 to 40. Holds experience 
(although not agential) would be an adwuwge. 

If interestod please ^iply la caafidnoB to Box No 0854. 
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Proposals for three geographical 
institutes for accountants are 

S flawed, argues John D. Moore 
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|Ms- year* aworking - 
-party" appointed by 
the Consultative 
Committee of Accoun¬ 

tancy Bodies (CCAB} reported 
on the future structure of the 
professions Since then, two 
things have become dear. . 

Fast, almost all accountants 
wan t to see changes that win 
enable ttejprofessian to deal 
nwre effectively with public 
interest issues and tp speak 
with one voice an' matters of 
oommpn concern. Second, die 
model pm forward by the 
working party — three, geo¬ 
graphical-institutes (for Eng¬ 

land and Wales. Scotland and 
Ireland) for all accountants, 
whether in practice, business^ 
management, thepubfic sector 
or elsewhm - does not meet 
this specification and does not 
have sufficient support in Hie 
profession to be viable. 

In afore than 40 consult¬ 
ation meetings. members of 
the ACCA. the Chartered As¬ 
sociation of Certified Accoun¬ 
tants, indicated that they 
warded their -^council to put 
forward a better plan. ~ 

Our proposal is that there 
should be a new . body to 
supervise and control foe pro¬ 
fession. independent of the 

* existing ones — a “general. 

accounting councD". it should 
oversee standards of conduct, 
practice and discipline for the 
profession as a whole and 
focus on those areas where die 
accountancy bodies have a 
shared responsibility to the 
public and common profes¬ 
sional concerns. 

Many members of the coun¬ 
cil should be drawn hum 
government, industry and 
consumer organisations — 
those whom accountants 
serve. There would still be 
same nominees of the contin¬ 
uing bodies, but a major 
element would be elected by 
all accountants to represent au 
accountants. 

The current bodies would be 
supervised by the council and 
would cede part of their sover¬ 
eignly to it They would, 
however, continue 10 provide 

.education, training and tech¬ 
nical support for their mem¬ 
bers and for students, and 
contribute to the development 
off the profession. 

One of the problems the 
profession currently feres is 
that there is no control over 
who can call themselves ac¬ 
countants. The ACCA believes 
ffie Government — which 
registers those able to carry 
out audits — should extend 

John D. Moore advocates a 

registration to all accountants, 
thus safeguarding standards 
of competence and integrity. 
The titles “registered auditor" 
and “registered accountant", 
which would be supervised by 
the council, might in due 
course became more impor¬ 
tant than the proem designa- 

blend of unity and diversity 

turns. The time is right for the 
profession to be more forth¬ 
right about its public interest 
responsibilities and to have a 
more united approach where 
there are concerns which all 
accountants share. But the 
current professional bodies 
should also be free to evolve. 

perhaps specialising in train¬ 
ing and research. 

The ACCA1* proposal does 
not seek to impose immediate¬ 
ly a new. artificial structure; it 
allows a natural, indeed or¬ 
ganic. development and has 
other advantages, too. 

It does not force the sharing 
of the existing chartered acc¬ 
ountant title. Instead, it cre¬ 
ates a common registered 
accountant designation. It 
does not set up a 200.000- 
strong England and Wales 
institute, for which it would be 
impossible to provide a gov¬ 
erning structure thai was both 
representative and effective. It 
does not require the Imposi¬ 
tion of uniform education and 
training requirements. It al¬ 
lows the continued specialisa¬ 
tions of public finance and 
management accountancy. 
And if enables members and 
students to continue to receive 
services from the organ¬ 
isations with which they iden¬ 
tify. It thus preserves the core 
values of the existing bodies 
and the strengths of the profes¬ 
sion as cummin, constituted in 
the British Isles. 

In fact, it does just what is 
required. It creates unity for 
the profession at the highest 
level, while preserving valu¬ 
able diversity, and it brings 
the profession’s responsibil¬ 
ities to the public to the top of 
the agenda. 

The author is President of 
the Chartered Association 
of Certified Accountants. 

Watching their 
-backs 

BINDER H&mfyh may be 
keeping its name in the Arthur 
Andersen worldwide: umbrel¬ 
la, but at what price? Jim 
Wadia,. , Andersen's senior 
partner, is adamant that Bind¬ 
er will Be left to do its own 
tiring, apart of course, from 
the insolvency department 
which is being subsumed by 
John Talbot’s operation. Adri¬ 
an Bum, Binders managing 

(partner.' wins a place an 
Andersen’s national manage¬ 
ment agmnitfee. Tbe cry is for 

“business as usual*, but others 
are not so sure. One observer 
notes; “When an American 
firm gets hold of you, you have 
to get everything in triplicate 
from the lawyers.” However, 
tiie link should end the ongo¬ 
ing identity crisis at Binder, 
which bas had various name 
changes over the years. BDO, 
meanwhile, has signed up 
Stpy Hayward as its new UK 
member firm, hailing this as 
“a shrewd strategic move". 
Could this have anything to do 

with Chris Swinscn, who side¬ 
stepped from Binder to Stay 
two years ago? 

Easy reading 
SIR David Tweedie, chairman 
of the ASB. surfaced at the Sa¬ 
voy Hotel this week on the oc¬ 
casion of tiie UK GAAP Finan¬ 
cial Accounting Award 1994. 
Sir David was joined by Ste¬ 
phen Aheame of BP. and 
umpteen other finance direc¬ 
tors, in a discussion on the 

changing face of financial re¬ 
porting" Ron Paterson, of 
Ernst & Young, handing over 
the prize, noted that the win¬ 
ner’s accounts “rose above 
pure compliance and commu¬ 
nicated effectively with their 
readers". The winner, appro¬ 
priately. was Reuters. 

No beginners 
CAREER experience listed on 
a CV can make all the differ¬ 
ence between a first-round in¬ 

terview or a letter of rejection, 
a survey has found. About 40 
per cent of managers say 
matching experience with the 
requirements of the job is the 
deciding factor, according to 
research by Robert Half, the 
financial recruiter. Only 13 per 
cent looked at qualifications 
listed, and a mere II per cent 
rated the importance of a solid 
employment history. Job hop¬ 
pers can draw some comfort 
from that. And don't spend too 
much time compiling a list of 
hobbies and interests. Only I 
per cent take any notice. 

JON ASHWORTH 

A&M accounting 
the Hanson way 

IF ANYONE ever needed justification for the 
Accounting Standards Board and its efforts to 
bring sense to accounting for acquisitions and 
mergers and for goodwill, they should read a 
new biography* of Lord Hanson. 

The last chapter. “The Reckoning", works 
relentlessly through the Hanson accounts over 
the past 20 years and carefully dissects them. 
Its conclusions are devastating. “It is dear 
from this analysis.” it says, “that Hanson’s 
profit record had rather less to do with the 
skills of the operating managers than with the 
small team of head office accountants, who 
were dearly significant profit contributors. 

There are several points here. First, that is 
the sort of thing most people m business 
would surmise. Second, the view is backed up 
with excellent analysis. And. third, the 
analysis comes from a journalist who has 
spent time as a qualified accountant in indus¬ 
try. and k.iow5 how it works. He is Roger 
Cowe. who co-authored the Hanson book with 
Alex Brummer, and was at one time deputy 
editor of Accountancy Age: 
The first point the chapter 
makes is the traditional and 
woeful dependence of Brit¬ 
ish industry on measure¬ 
ments of return on capital 
employed. They are not al¬ 
one in making this point A 
research study produced un¬ 
der the auspices of the Eng¬ 
lish 1CA. comparing the UK 
and German motor compon¬ 
ents industries, reveals how 
far from business reality a 
reliance on measuring re¬ 
turn on capital employed 
takes you. The same point 
recurs here with an analysis 
of the British Ever Ready 
company, which Hanson 
bought in 1982 and sold in 
1992 for £20 million less than _ 
he paid for it During the 
period of ownership, the book says. “Hanson 
pursued the wrong strategy well”. The key to 
this is that Hanson “is interested only in 
return on capital, and cash flow, not in how 
those financial demands are met". 

That sets it up. like the findings in the mo¬ 
tor components study, this shows businesses 
in this country are in thrall to accounting 
dogma to such an extent that strategies have, 
as with Ever Ready, little to do with building 
the company and too much to do with, as the 
book says, “tomorrow’s money today". 

Low risk should bring about relatively low 
returns. On the UK figures. Hanson’s return 
on capita] employed is high. It is all to do 
with how you account for goodwill on 
acquisitions. Here, it is easy to see the stark 

Robert 
Bruce 

difference. The rules in the US are tighter. 
Since 1985. Hanson has had to produce 
figures under US rules, as well as those of the 
UK. This, the book shows, "presents a very- 
different picture to the soaring results shown 
under UK accounting" It is no wonder Sir 
David Tweedie and the ASB are so keen to 
crack down on the two areas of acquisition 
accounting and goodwill. With acquisition 
accounting, it is impossible to get a fair idea 
of how much any subsequent profit is due to 
fancy accounting provisioning and how- 
much from (he much-hyped idea that the new 
management will vitalise the acquired com¬ 
pany. As the book says; "Despite concerns 
about this distorting effect and demands for 
figures that clarify' the impact on earnings of 
a takeover — thus revealing the movement in 
earnings due to operational management — 
having been voiced as early as 1969. 
accounting standards and Stock Exchange 
rules do not require such information to be 
published, so it is not done. In common with 

other companies. Hanson 
even stopped showing the 
amount of profit from" new 
acquisitions. This was de¬ 
tailed in the profit and loss 
account from 197] to 1975, but 
was then abandoned, until 
required again by new stan¬ 
dards in 1993." 

Equally, the goodwill ele¬ 
ment detailed in this book is 
startling. One leading, but 
anonymous, accountant is 
quota! as describing the 
amount of Hanson's write¬ 
offs of goodwill to 1993 of 
almost £5 billion as "a quite 
extraordinary figure". 

And it is. Averaging it out 
means that “£1I5 million of 
provisions was used — that 

_ is, El 15 million of actual 
spending was not charged 

against profits. Yet Hanson’s operating profit 
from continuing operations was only £930 
million. In other words, if the provision had 
not existed, operating profit would have 
fallen by one-eighth on these assumptions". 

When Hanson had to restate its figures in 
1992 after the ASB tightening, the new figures 
for 1989 and 1990 revealed the 21 per cent 
profits increase was now a 17 per cent fell. 
EPS. shown as rising 8 per cent, had actually 
fallen by almost a quarter. This is why tough 
accounting rales and good analysis are 
always more important than complaints that 
finance directors are hard done by. 

*Hanson: A Biography 
Fourth Estate at £20. 
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TO ADVERTISE; 
0714814481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

you committed to quality 
ncial services in a 

business-led environment? 

Then this new post will interest you... 

Head, of Financial 

Remuneration Package up to 

£50,000 

Apptxcatxmform and further drttdls are avaHabte 

frvm thc Director of tfaaxce, 7th Floor, Gao 

Ceotnt tendon Mood, Mordea. Surrey SM45DX 

or febpfcuM 08l ?4F 3274 (24 howaauoermg 

e)foramh$irmaikmfa& 

Mztricom taen onfy 081242 4172 

AultUamm h guaranteed to any person 
sith a (Usability who -meets the essential 

setetthm'criteria for the posL . 

Please qmote reference: HFO: 

Closing doit for receipt, of applications is 

Monday 10A Octoberl994. 

sj 

THE AMERICAN MUSEUM IN 
. ^BRITAIN 

requires t foD-tunc, resident 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

WponriMc hr finance and wliinnhffwwn . •? 

Writ* or tdepfione ■erWfr 9JO am m. 5 pm for 
farther perdadaxs of the'- post aid mafaod of 
TppJjwttinn Qj |fac. PneCm'T-ScqWl]^ daSBROB 

;Manor, Baft, Avon, BA2 7HD..; ; '•, 
Tdepfeone Borfj (022$) 40563.- ' 

We are looking for a skilled financial manager who can focus on business 

needs, provide a quality service to dients and take the driving seat in the 

run-up to CCT. 

• The Coundl has recently undertaken a fundamental review of the structure of 

our Finance-Department with CCT in mind. Gone is the traditional breakdown 

of a Finance Department As one of four second-tier officers reporting to the 

Director, you would be managing a Division which is responsible for a full range 

of financial services including accountancy provision to departments; income; 

creditor payments; system control and maintenance; payroll and pensions; and 

risk management 

Because we will be constantly developing new approaches to the challenge of 

CCT, you must be able to show a firm appreciation of service departments' 

needs and be able to respond to those needs in an innovative manner. 

You must be a fully-qualified accountant (CCAB recognised) with the level of 

skills and experience necessary to manage and motivate a large, diverse, client 

focused operation in a competitive environment. You must be able to 

demonstrate these skills against a background of equality of opportunity, 

customer care and service quality. 
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NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Ma>_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.a BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 
Corporate Finance Executives 

Experienced Analysts, newly qualified ACAs and Lawyers 

The Corpowte Finance Division uf Lizard Brothers acts for a large number of significant clients in 

both the public and rlie private sector. It also works closely with the Lazard Houses in Paris and New 

York to form a major force in global investment banking. 

The Division is enjoying sustained growth, creating further demand for Corporate Finance 

Executives. Applications jre invited from Corporate Finance Analysts completing a training 

programme with a major institution and from newly or recently qualified Chartered Accountants and 

Lawyeis with major firms. 

These positions are highly sought after and selection criteria will be demanding: candidates must 

demonstrate impeccable credentials including at least a 2.1 degree, numeracy, excellent interpersonal 

skills and creativity. It is unlikely that successful candidates will be over 27 years old. In return the 

Bank offers a competitive package, varied experience and first-rate career prospects. 

Those interested are asked to write, enclosing full career details and stating reasons for applying, 

to The Halsey Consulting Partnership. 34 Brook Street, Mayfair. London W1Y JYA. 

Telephone: 071 495 4446. Please quote reference L/440/in. 

-The- 
INSURANCE 

Ombudsman 
Bureau 

DEPUTY OMBUDSMAN 
Following the appointment ot Laurie Slade MA, FCIArb as Insurance Ombudsman, the Council 
of the Bureau is looking to appoint a Deputy to assist him in resolving cases. 

As an Ombudsman the successful candidate will be responsible lor resolving, in accordance 
with given terms ot reference ami Bureau policy, those cases allocated to him or ter by the 
Insurance Ombudsman. As Deputy Ombudsman he or she win support the Ombudsman in the 
discharge o! his duties, participating in the Senior Management Team and liaising with 
member qompanies, the public and external bodies. 

The person we are looking for will have a mature personality, the ability lo investigate and 
adjudicate impartially and feiriy on complaints, and will be able to contribute effectively and 
constructively to the management of the Bureau. In an aspects of the work he or she will need 
the ability to communicate clearly and effectively. 

All candidates with a suitable background wit be considered but of particular relevance will be 
legal qualifications and experience, an understanding of insurance and financial services and 
the problems they give rise to and experience in resolving consumer complaints. 

This post is ottered on a two-year contract (renewable at the discretion of the Council) with a 
remuneration package circa £60,000 per annum. Applications including a comprehensive CV 
should be sent marked Private and Confidential to: Clerk to the Coundl The Insurance 
Ombudsman Bureau. City Gate One, 135 Park Street, London $E1 9EA. 

(Closing date for applications - Wednesday 19 October). 
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Adwest order 
book grows 

By Martin Barrow 

CITY NEWS EDITOR 

ADWEST, the engineering group, en¬ 
joyed an increase in orders in die first 
quarter of the current year as signs of 
recovery in Europe, particularly in the 
automotive industry, pick up. 

In the year to June 30. the company 
made pre-tax profits of £11.4 million 
(£9-4 million), a figure lifted by 
acquisitions funded from the proceeds 
of a E32 -? million rights issue. Of that. 
£19.1 million has been committed to the 
acquisition of five businesses — two in 
Britain, two in France and one in 
Ameri ca- 

ln spite of the growth in profits, 
earnings eased to 10.4p a share from 
ICL5p. The total dividend is 7_5p (72p), 
afrter a 5.4p final. 

Turnover rose to £147.9 million 
(£13737 million), with a E 10.58 million 
contribution from acquisitions. Operat¬ 
ing profits were £11-17 million (£103 
million), with acquisitions earning 
£1.44 million. 

Denis Filer, chairman, said each 
acquisition had synergy with existing 
operations and would produce good 
profits. Policy had been to reduce 
exposure to defence spending. In Brit¬ 
ain. Adwest acquired Stewart Gill, a 
conveyor systems maker that has since 
been merged with Air-Log. an existing 
subsidiary, to develop materials han¬ 
dling. while Cirencester Tools was -- . 
bought to work with Ross Courtney. Rory Shearer, finance director (left), Denis Filer, chairman, and Graham Menzies, chief executive of Adwest 

Smurfit calls for Ir£155m 
p.£™ to help fund acquisition 

BirRN Stewart Distillers 
blamed intense price competi¬ 
tion in the whisky market for a 
fall in profits to £42 million in 
the year to July 3 from £8.12 
million in the previous 12 
months. The company, whose 
shares fell Sp to 126p yester¬ 
day. is holding the total divi¬ 
dend at 5p a share, with an 
unchanged final of 3J0p. 

Turnover rose to £40.7 mil¬ 
lion (£30.8 million), but operat¬ 
ing profits fell to £5.79 million 
(£9.66 million). Earnings fell 
to 5_2p a share (933p). 

Competition was toughest 
among lower-priced blended 
whiskies, although the group 
successfully launched its Scot¬ 
tish Leader brand, which saw 
sales soar by more than a half. 
Export sales fell 43% as the 
group, based in Barrhead 
near Glasgow, refused to cut 
prices. The price squeeze was 
made worse by a rise in costs 
as the company spent heavily 
on marketing. 

By A Correspondent 

SMURfTT. the international 
packaging group based in 
Ireland, yesterday asked 
shareholders to support a fully 
underwritten one-for-ten 
rights issue that will raise 
Ir£l55 million. 

Smurfit will use the money 
to part-pay for the lr£6S2 
million acquisition of Cellu¬ 
lose du Pin, the French pack¬ 
aging company, announced 
last month. The rights are 
priced at Ir£3J0 a share, an 
18*2 per cent discount to 
Tuesday's dosing price of 
lr£4.05. The equity market in 
Dublin reacted positively and 
pushed Smurfit shares ahead 
to Ir£420. At that price, in- 
dueling the new stock. Smurfit 
is capitalised at lr£12 billion, 
making it Ireland's largest 
quoted company. 

The rights issue had been 
expected since the Cellulose 
deal was announced eight 

weeks ago. The timing of 
yesterday's announcement 
was predicated on the need to 
make the first payment (lr£179 
million, out of a total cost of 
Ir£682 million) for the French 
company on October 31. From 
that date. Smurfit will be 

Smurfit Ir£8 million bUI 

required to assume Cellulose's 
debts of between Ir£315 mil¬ 
lion and Ir£351 million. And it 
will pay as much as Ir£188 
million more over file next two 
years to the seller, the French 
conglomerate Compagnie de 

Saim-Gobain. The rights cash 
will leave Smurfit with gear¬ 
ing of 28 per cent 

With Cellulose, Smurfit will 
be among the ten leading 
paper and packaging com¬ 
panies in the workL 

The rights issue cost the 
Irish group almost £6 million. 
The lead underwriter was 
Investment Bank of Ireland 
and the stockbroker was 
Davy. It was the second 
largest rights for an Irish 
company, surpassed only by 
AIB. which in 1990 tapped the 
market for Lr£160 milli an. 

Michael Smurfit; die chair¬ 
man and chief executive; and 
Howard Kflroy; the president 
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will each take up their full 
entitlement to new shares. Mr 
Smurfit, one of Ireland's 
wealthiest men, wfll have to 
spend almost Ir£8 million. His 
personal holding before the 
rights issue was worth more 
than £100 million. 

Yesterday's cash call was 
accompanied fay Smurfirs in¬ 
terim financial results for the 
six months to July 31. Operat¬ 
ing profit increased frpm 
Ir£39.5 million to Ir£50 mil- 
lion but net interest income 
decreased from )r £11.6 million 
to Ir£3 mfiBon. because of 
foiling interest rates and a 
reduction in Smurfirs cash 
balances. There was an excep¬ 
tional gain of Ir£233:6 million 
and an exceptional loss of 
Ir£26.7 million. Leaving pre¬ 
tax profits of Ir£^ .5 million. _ 
• Earnings per share were 
Ir516p, or Ir7p excluding 
exceptionals. Hus compares 
with earnings of Ii7.4p for the 
six months to July 1993. . 

The exceptionals related to 
the flotation of JSC Smurfirs 
US associate, in which the 
Irish company has a 463 per 
cent stake. That interest in JSC 
is in tiie group balance sheet at 
about $427 million, compared 
with a current market value of 
$1 bfllkm. _ 

Tempos, page 28 

Opec still 
undecided 
on further 
output limit 

From Reuter 
IN DUBAI 

THE head of Opec, Abdullah 
Salem al-Badri. who is also 
Libya’s energy ministenhas 
been soliciting the opinions of 
Opec member-states on 
whether the organisation, 
which will convene in Bali, 
Indonesia, on November 21. 
should prolong its current 
24.52 million barrel per day 
production ceiling into the 
first part of next year. 

He said it was too early to 
say whether an extension of 
the ceiling was the preferred 
option, pointing out that the 
Bali meeting still lay weeks 
ahead. 

Badri met Saudi Arabia’s 
crown prince yesterday, the 
Saudi news agency said. He 
delivered messages from Colo¬ 
nel Muammar Gaddafi rail¬ 
ing for an Arab summit 

The agency said Badri, who 
arrived in Saudi Arabia from 
Bahrain on Tuesday, deliv¬ 
ered a message from Gaddafi 
to Crown Prince Abdullah Bin 
Abdul-Aziz. in Jeddah. Badri 
later left the kingdom for an 
unspecified destination, the 
agencysaid. 

Badri, Opec* acting secre¬ 
tary-general, had said earlier, 
in Bahrain, that he would go 
to Oman and Kuwait. 

Gaddafi has beat seeking 
Arab backing for a summit 
that would discuss interna¬ 
tional sanctions imposed on 
Libya to force it to hand over 
two men for trial in connection 
with the 1988 bombing of an 
airliner over Lockerbie, Scot¬ 
land. in which270people died. 

Of the four countries Badri 
has visited so for — United 
Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bah¬ 
rain and Saudi Arabia—wily 
Qatar has publidy supported 
a summit 

Britain's 
wealth gap 

‘as wide 
as ever’ 
By Robert Miller 

THE wealth gap between 
Britain's rich and poor re¬ 
mains as wide as ever, accord¬ 
ing to a survey published 
yesterday by the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies (IPS). 

More than half tie house¬ 
holds in the UK have savings of 
less than E450, leaving those at 
tire bottom end of the wealth 
scale with'no safety net to cope 
with unemployment sickness, 
or interest rate changes, it says. 

The study — The Disfrifrtt- 
tion of Wealth m the UK — is 
supported by the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation. It is 
based on 6,000 people inter¬ 
viewed by Financial Research 
Survey and 5306 households 
featured in the FbmBy Expen¬ 
diture Survey. 

Thestnd) says: “Surprising¬ 
ly few households have sub¬ 
stantial stocks of savins apart 
from their house ana their 
pension. Not- counting pen¬ 
sions or housing, half the 
sample have less than £450. 
But because there are a small 
number of ' very wealthy 
households, the average 
amount of wealth per house¬ 
hold is almost £3AOO> : 
- Shares, personal equity 
plans (Peps). Tessas (tax-ex¬ 
empt special savings 
counts), unit and investment 
trusts, and gilts are much 
more important for the top 5 
per cent of households than 
other groups, whoe interest- 
bearing accounts are "by fair 
the most widely held asset 

The studfy says: “Interest- 
bearing accounts are the most 
heavily taxed of all forms of 
wealth. Contributions are 
paid out of taxed income. but 
interest income is also KaWe to; 
income tax. In contrast' the' 
generosity of tire tax treatment 
of assets held by high~wealtb 
individuals now approximates 
to a system which does not tax 
the return to saving.” 

Building societies have been 
for more successful in attract¬ 
ing Tessa investors than banks 
by a margin of. 1.8 mfltido to 
906,000 accounts. Mare than 
two million, people have Pep 
investments. In 1992, 25 mil¬ 
lion men and 12 ntiUion 
women had personal pension 
plans, and tire combined figure. 
today is nearer five nriUkii. 

National Savings accounts 
feature strongly at both ends of 
the spectrum, butin the middle 
band there appears to be little 
appetite fix1 NS products. 

The EFS says That nearly six 
million individuals own 
shares in one company, while ’ 
22 millian own shares in two, 
and less than rare million own 
shares in three. However, 
those with investments in four 
or mare companies rises 
sharply to L9 mifliahi . 
□ The Distribution o/Wealth _ 
in the UK; IPS. 7 Ridgmount 
Street, London WOE 7AE 
(£6). 
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Advertising agencies have latched fln 

to the backlash against the culture of 

grab and spemL Jon Ashworth reports 

REMEMBER the Eight¬ 
ies? Television .advertise-. 
mente reflected a worid that 
gloried mspendwg. money 
— a woatd of stately homes 
and luxury cars, executives 
jetting in on the red-eye 
from New York. . 

Times have changed. 
Suddenly, money- is no 
longer tire issue; family 
values are back in fashion. 
Tire questfoir perfection has 
given way-to k sense that 
yon should accept yourself 
for who you are. 

So tiie advertising copy¬ 
writers would have us 
think./.Behind, the words 
lies a mulfi-raflfion pound 
industry constantly striving 
to come up with new ideas. 
Luxury brands, from' cars 
to. homes to jeweDeiy. are 

Anyone looking for proof 
should talk to Maryann' 
Barone, the American-bom 
head of The Chelsea Pare- 
nerahip, a London-based 
advertising agency. In a 
presentation • • 
in London . 
yesterday. : Thesp 
she spell out 
some of the "• gEtve US 1 

Micros 
tween the Vjiyiqli 
go-gettine 
Eighties and WSytOi 
ttefcaiMdc for full 
Nineties. 
“Thatcher's . • - 
chadren quickly went from 
the middle dass to {bongj 
purchasers of stately 
homes, luxury cars, dia¬ 
monds, chauffeurs and. 
firstdass travel,* she said. 
“Symbols to communicate 
then business success be-' 

. came hot only a means to 
an end but icons.reand of 
themselves.” ' . ' 

Not anyrooreWfet Ms 
Barone calls die 
oost/high- snob appeal” 

. equation seen in tefcvi&on 
advertisements throughout 
the Eighties ha£ gone out 
the window. 

. Ihe recession has forced 
British consumers to keep a 
check oh their poises and 
wallets. “The drive to mate¬ 
rial success that was a 
feature of the Eigldieslias 
been succeeded by a more 
philosophical and laid- 
back attitude.^ A few years - 

and BMW pronroted bon-, 
ry and $pmding for the 
gqkr of jL Today, the em- 
phasis is on cra^test dum¬ 
mies and side-impact bus. 
The new Jaguar XJ Series 
was foundied tins week on 
a platform of airbags and 
anti-tire&immcfoiHscrs. 

British Airways’ Club 
World previously used the 
thane of the top-notch bnsi- 
nessman arriving fresh and 
alert after flying overnight. 
from New York, to tire, 
chagrin of. his boardroom 
rivals. Today. BA's btxri- 
ness traveller redines in his 
seat dreaming of his foro- 
ily, and ends off up relaxing 
in a swimming pool on top 
of a skyscraper. The jet- 
setting boardroom theme is 
dead-. 

Ms Barone talks of anew 
self-assurance among con¬ 
sumers‘Theeneri^.anibt 
tion and pioneering spirit 
of tiie - Eighties that 
spawned .companies like 

' Apple Gbm- 

: Thespirittfaat 
gave us firms like 

Microsoft and 
Virgin has given 

way to a scorch 
for fulfilment 

puter, 
Erit that ' Microsoft 

and Virgin 
mns like Atlantic has 
nftsmd gwaiwayfo 
ananu a search for 
as given personal fofl- 

- , fjlwwit, ■ if 
L search . necessary at 

- Work is not 
all-consuming. Life is more 
than office politics and 
fiBe&” Overweight' execu¬ 
tives can take: heart7 Ms.. 
Barone Speaks of The back¬ 
lash against the setf-putt- 
ishnig quest for physical 
perfection. 

“Ftfoessisnowabout 
personal wdtbemg. toning 
j^iatijatiian pumping up 
and1 going for the hum, I'm 
hotpeffedand. Beyerwfflf 
Jbe, so l will indulge oeca- 
sionaBy. Wiry ritoirid gain 
involve pain? And because 
I damdulge now and then, 
I want to rewanl mysdf 
with the best” 
.. Consumers arrno longer 
prepared to buy luxury 
brands just for the name. 
Ms Barone, and her pol- 
leagites, with muttHmllioD' 
ponmd accounts to play 
with, are more oonsrioos «f 
that than anyone. . 
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Japanese 
European 
Glh 
DetuiU 
Managed »l*8 
RAM fSavC Scheme 
VKMjJOfCas 8825 
UK Smatin Cm W27 
UK lncmnr 87.46 

45.90 - 020 . 
5176 • 007 . 
6151 - Oil ... 

0*0 . 
S2X9 *64O -031 . . 
»58 94 J9 . 0*6 .. 
■Mil 104X0 -0*1 ... 
6065 63*4 - 027 

KBLI7 105.43 - 0X6 
820) «6JI * <136 ... 
8UC to 12 - 0X1 ... 

9987 - 054 . 

92*9 . 078 
8449 - OJO 

87.46 9206 - 0 85 ... 
.9625 101 Jl - 0 40 
59 10 6220 - 027 
97.64 10177 - 005 .. 
IMS 85.41 • 024 . 
77 95 82X5 * 0X1 .. 
*954 9424 - 050 .. 

America 
Japanese 
European 
Glh 
Oeposh 
Managed 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Ehn 34 rattfenta PE2BUE 
PriecK 07X1282828 Gen Enq 0733396000 
Dcaliar 0733 MS 6M 
unnedstales 7301 78x71 - am an 
PaancBasin 85Jb 9114 - 040 ... 
HlRhltKDIn 12100 129 401 - 0.7X 5.15 
Ryl LUc IntCmiy 5654 CO 13) -015 195 
8v1 LtirlntiCwtii 67.40 7199 - 0020027 
Ryi Life inU Spec 64 w 1*76 -on . 
U6 Emer-glnf!Cot 125ft) IJ5J0 - 020 I )4 
UK In am TlCkfi 15720 167 40 - 3.10 3JI 
European 12640 13610 • 040 OJS 
Managed 14270 153 40 • 0ft) 0*3 

ROYAL LONDON UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
•Ureal ten Hsr. Cakhcaer CD1 IRA 
B206764400 
American Growth 14000 
European Growth tweo 
Fir East Grown raabo 
Japan Growth 146 70 
Spcctal Sits 19070 
UK Growth 7264 
Fritoo General 237X0 

148 ft) 
115.90) 
149*0 
156X0 

• OIO 020 
• 010 098 
- a to an 
- 110 ... 

202*0) - oex 133 
7727 • 012 2-32 

2S220 - 020 052 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
ISO St Vincent St Gtaspm G2SNS 
OH 3071500 
Far East Inr IB50 193.10 - OK) >3X4 
GU Euro Pine IO( *• 1*0 36)50 - 220 055 
Growth me 13250 14020 • 1X0 OJ7 
International inc 34000 156*0 • 210 OJO 
KlhAmAlmlrac 715 90 3J430 - 05X 024 
UK Gen Prog inc 2I*H 224.10 • i.ro ijn 
UK H1*h inc Inc I30 K) 137 70 • IXX 3.07 

SANWA IVTL 
Ctiy ptaee Hm 
07133c 0572 
American Cwtb 
AmerSmUrCm 
Aslan Gwui 
Earopctn Gwih 
Global N 
Global Eq 
Japanese Eq 
Japan Sm Cm 
un den 
UK CwiJI 

INVEST 
55 

SERVICES LTD 
St EC2V5DJ 

61*3 
7*60 

1I9M 
6*28 
57 J4 
toJ9 
58-77 
6948 
51.70 
56*6 

67.90 • 018 
83*1 • 005 . 

127X - 040 0.75 
7264 . 024 101 
6063 - 006 sm 
7052 • 0X8 050 
61OT - OJI ... 
7291 - 015 ... 
54.94 • 048 280 
6024 - 047 I..-3 

11*0 • 020 
54J4 - 046 

SAVE a PROSPER GROUP 
16-27 Wrtarru Rd. Rnriord RM! SLB 
f»IUW 
Amcr inc * Gwih 66.16 »M - 00b 
AmersmlUCos iwoo 
Ailoa smaOnCas sixs 
Capital taniolto 122ft) 130X0 
capital 15*70 i66*D 
Cash 
Chlru OratjUD 
Corn mod lt> 143*0 153X0 
Eastern Disravuy now I16CD -090 
Energy Intis 
European Gwih 
EurolnehGinh 75X5 

9254 

020 
12450 124 50 • OIO 
66AJ 70*7 • Oftt 

123-50 13560 - Oft) 
1*4.10 19180 > 030 

79*4 • 023 
55*9 - OK, 

194.70 207.10 - 030 
Euro SmllrCm 
Financial Sees 
Gill• Fid Inline 4626 48.931 
GouaExpioraiiim'MXO 10000 
Hffih rerun) 
High Yield 
income 
tntl Bund 
ITU 
Japan Growth 
Japan Smaller 
Kxma 
HasterTOnd 
seotbiB 
Sconnum 
ScocyteVjs 
Select mil 

036 
21790 DIM - D9U 
217*0 itl.WI • 060 
114.10 121 404 - OJO 
156 30 lOSJMr - OIO 
206 IX 219JO - OJO 
I*.40 IMAP - IJD 
214 20 227.4) - 130 

53*4 - 1.48 
59*3 - 022 

2*260 311 JO - 030 
27530 29 3.10 • Oft) 
23040 245.101 • 030 
144.30 15290 - 0.10 

78JI 
5624 

Smaller Cos Inc 25020 2662ft - 120 22 
5 E Acta 
speoalSKuatton 11720 IM 70 
UK Equity 23100 240*0 
UK Growth tiQJI 
UKSmUrCmOaih 4727 
US Growth 
UnKGrowiti 

Ato m mu. an - 290 
Oft) 
0*0 

6i.it - am 
SOOT -024 

14(120 149.10 
14230 15130 - 0.10 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SttMOT Hotw. m Otera Vidm St 
EC4V4EI CBcte (H00S26SB Bnber 
0900526546 General Enquiries 0715923990 
Petal) Ftindr 

239J8 
7279 
7035 

lOSJOt 
48.17 
48X7 

American 
European Owtn 
Eoro SrullrCm 
FarEiuaniGui 
GUI 0 Fixed Im 
Global Bond 
Globa] Enter Mils 60$4 
lltaime JJ7OT 
Japan EitiDrGn Ulftt 
japan Enurpibr 73*5 

253*2 
7749 
8l 43 

lULOt 
50791 
4168 
6437 

Pidflr Gunh 
Seoul 
Smaller CM 
Tat« 
UXEjuerprbe 
UKEqnliv 
US5mnrD» 
WtMdH 

144*8 
52*1 

aaa« 
177*0 
239.74 
229X9 
15023 
7838 

trod OllMti] Funds 
European 2KII0 23967 
EurosroltrQa 2941 

Global Equity Inc 77.72 
Japan Sitillr Ok <131 

-0X1 0*3 
• OJ2 096 
• 0X4 020 
- 0*5 ... 
• ai7 749 
• 0X1 671 
-037 ... 

359.77) • 140 3 77 
566.TO - 3 J2 ... 

»as«* - ass ... 
LMJD - 216 0X3 
5636 -031 ... 

221-92 -A72 U78 
I36.lt* -041 . 
255.72 * 132 231 

• 1.91 2*1 
• 040 ... 
• CLII I 77 

2+436 
16024 
tUor 

MtiM Balanced 
utcresj Equity 
QxxSmllraa 
P»riOc 
KttWesy 
uk index 
UX Small Cos 
us 5ms ircca 

182X6 
191X7 
IBM 
266-38 
(1826 
14818 
II JOT 
4321 

• 214 1-34 
*0X7 1.55 
-OXI 035 
- OJ* .. 
• 06* 2*0 
-032 OJS 

ULSOT - OJO OJ) 
277*7 - 2W 0.97 
(19X2 • 423 279 
15425 * 0*1 JJ7 
118*31 - OJS 147 
45X1 » 013 a« 

JO 64 
8095 
<323 

18063 
199X3 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
IM 61 Vnra SL Ghttu 
041 2M 2200 
Lqunv incuotc 
Cq-JD» Trua 
Equb) ftntrci 
Etitoprjn Oppe 
UK snulrercua 
Maammcmt 
Japanese 
uu PaciU: 
Amrricui 

IT MGRS LTD 
» G25NQ 

47X6 
rr*3 
12.94 
«ll 
6274 
Kl« 
83 76 

IKJ*. 
9Ui 

5012 
OFJ* 
»23 
0364 
to *2 
:»to 
OTft- 

144-TJ 

• an i*n 
■ a :i 247 
- 017 125 
• OJO 060 
- o jri IJO 
• 0X3 5*1 
- 013 ... 
• OJJ 007 
. o.w a60 

SCOTTISH EQLTTABI£ FD MGRS LTD 
28 SI Andrews* Ulabonih 0W09H4Z2 
Cash 
UK General Inc 
rail inanrre 
European 
Japan 
American 
Fur(as 
ED-.kal Inc 
UK riue Chip L-is 
Hh+t Inc Inc 
it. Gtubal inc 
u-wulrTBc: 
Europe fttootao 
TecnniJijfs 

304*) 
«9iJ7 

>350 
77 41 
71 7i 
6JX6 
to.1t 
ti 38 
JI.IX 
34 to 
40 i>) 
75 80 
5224 

10144 

»*-. 42)1 
T-W ■ 02* 296 
30:- 340 IX! 
CXI • OJS 1.47 
754n - 3J0 0X6 
**43 - WJ7 192 

11)2541 - ClXt 076 
514ft - 003 224 
35-70 • *122 306 
V.Ve - 018 I« 
4.1*5 . r. la j eft 
81 Or - 014 129 
55.78* - 022 125 

[0b21 -029 121 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andrew Sq. Edicborph OM 225 2X1 
f.'KEqutri VJJO 3*8.66 ■ IW 3X2 
American Biftt abnoo - IXX 048 
PanHc 411*0 440 40 ■ C *> 043 
European 43) EX 572*0 • 320 ’.ft) 
■*6l1ll»1df *861 94 77 - O'* 0*1 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
KN Si Imam Sl Glasgow GS5HN 
Ml 248 6100 
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LK SlrCOEAlnc 19310 OK So -0.ro 12* 
5rlec L*pp)3ti In: 63*7 66 W • 0 37 23l 
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PO Bra 901 Earnhardt 
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UK I lie nine 
Europeinc 
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I K SpecSlti Inc 
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Ctohlruti inc 
UK SirtilrCiA inc ml» 
rail Send UK febJ1* 

FUND MGMT 
LHI65BL 

34920 
I78« 
348J0 
21240 
20610 
05*9 

24)20 
!0I IT 

.172.40 
1903*0 
JTllK 
22to» 
219*0 
USDS 
2c:k- 
101.10 
109*0 
9ita 

. 080 100 
• 223 4X0 
• 04*3 04* 
- c<X Qft3 
. uJO QJ6 

. 307 
• 020 059 

.. 428 
-040 1.98 

6.58 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 KayteCfc Rd. Haan Bremwood. Ime* _ 
Enqmncc 0277 227300 Dcafiep 9271261010 
Se=or Rreorery 14L50 )K7&* . 020 643 

SHARP (ALBERT E) & CO 
S KOTrich Rd Hmoo. Bremwood Ena 
Enquiries: 1277 227 300 Dralm? 0277261010 
European I2£>'G 127JO • OJO 092 
Nth Amman 4635 
imlfiond ACcinv 121.10 
Fod-d Pen: km 2j mco 
SnvlIrrCo'. to 77 
UK General I22*U 

Fat Sheppards see Mavflcw 

SINGER £ FRIED LAND EH 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New St London EC2M2HR 0716266226 
Alterlilh Fundi 91.76 ... - 066 ... 

11910 ... -aro ... 
121 70 • 083 ... 

93 JS ... - 018 7*8 
9IJ7 ... - 0.85 ... 

104 JO • 02) 23 
ia*ua ... - 0.70 ... 

10160 - :.:0 044 
127 JO • 0.10 440 
19350 - 120 216 
74 44 -014 1J2 

12740 - 090 2X2 

Altec: 
European: 
C total tone: 
samurai: 
UK. Growth, 
tairani 

SMITH A 
I RhUnn H* 
071 637S377 
American 
rinitflan 
carnal 
Cash 
European 
Far Easton 
Gnratb 
inenne 
Mamum 
SuulrSers 

WILLIAMSON IT MGRS 
WIA3AS 

281 JO 
75.44 

122*0 
10011 
13243 
ItoJO 
131 JO 
12500 
131X0 
37010 

- IJO 033 
- 1X0 029 
- OIO 125 
• 0X1 4J3 
• 040 063 

I86J0T - IJO .. 
IOT 40 • 030 1X5 
132201 . 4.92 
14040 ... 126 
mam - ixo 094 

297jo 
OT02 

I Jl -50 
1001 IT 
14000 

Thoroughbred 152JD 163.40 • OIO 1.15 

SOVEREIGN IhSirr TST MGRS LTD 
□ Cbkhtatk Rd. ... 
0202298422 
Cash 5022 SOD . Ota 420 
cmriUPrimnce HOT S7M •0.18 7.90 
Ethical 53Jb 56761 • OJM 3X0 
European Growth 7125 7053 • 053 250 
income 5325 5712 • 034 6X0 
Utti Growth 97.88 104.40 » OJO 270 
Managed 8012 85.46 • 027 LSO 
UK Growth 50X9 63X2 - 033 JbO 

STANDARD LIFE UNIT TRUSTS 
TO Bm MJ I ThnGeU EkCntwrcb EH3 5RG 
0800 393777 
Standard Ule Fond Mngmi Ud 
Global Aden: inc 3753 ot.tbi 
G total Atirtg Act 40 01 4242 
incomeAdvtglnc 30X8 Jim 
IncranrAdvlgAoc 3287 34JK 
UKEquUTGUlACC 6180 67.63 
5undAid Life Tn MOfimr LM 
Managed Ato 48.94 5200 
UK Eq HI IOC lllC 3557 3780 
LILEQHI IIICMt 43.13 4583 
UK Equity Gen Acc 58.9C' 6259 
UX Equity Gen hac *4X9 4685 
UK Up CO Acc . 
LK Lrgr Go Inc . 
Gill ft FBI im Inc OTJ7 3106 
OOTUrgCOAcc 31 IJO 338X0 
Nth American acc 421* 4688 
Far East Acc 72X5 7659 
European Atx 5075 5293 

. 161 
... 1.63 
... 394 
... 1*H 

- OJO 159 

. . 1.44 
• OIO 190 
• 0.10 1(0 
• aio 2ji 
-OIO 231 

- aio 659 
- aw 154 
- OIO 083 
- 070 
• Oft) 079 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 King Sma. Lradra SW16QW071 344 7W0 
Global A<N2H 35*4 4X82 -0X21 048 
USEqtSlUS*) 2JW 2M7 -0X17 OM 
Far East Equ (yrnl 247x0 26300 - Uo ... 
Japan Eqtla(yen) MUD 277X0 - 270 ... 
FT Europe 12220 129*0 -0X06 IJ3 
FT N Aroa (US*) 1760 1666 -aaOb 077 
IT Japan (yem 23530 25000 - 1.7(1 .. 
FT Ada ExJap (USSl 1647 2X12 -0X48 065 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
45 Otarlotir St* &finbnrpfc 012261271 
American 
Brubh 
EmaneMto 
European 
Japan 
Nrandnc 
Uivestmaii Til 
Mood Equity 
MnpdCreh 

345 JO 36820 - 2J0 0X6 
981.« £11138) • 2X3 3J7 
17680 18630 - l.TO .. 
537JO 57220 - 06& 091 
163 JO 17320 - 090... 
41070 43&X0 - 503 Ota 
227.40 241X01 • 1X0 134 
169.70 IJ9JD - 010 1X2 
9641 9641 -OOI 4J6 

SUN ALLIANCE UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
5 RMdRb Rd. HoMil Im—d Ena 
Eaqmrks 0277 227«» Dcafinr 0277690389 
Edtuty 
North America 
Far Eaji 
ww toe BOM 
European 
Equity Inoame 
PuitfoUo 
UK LeadutcGOt 
Broker Tiuria 
inuil Equity 

783JD *38X0 • 5 10 339 
1206) 12)00 - 010 084 
14X10 17120 - 080... 
5526 S666 - 007 542 

*3320 iiaio - an an 
8780 93 90 • 050 522 
84.16 «1XI • 025 122 
57X3 6067 • 045 421 

M22 74X3 - OJI ... 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
BOTtigrieig Banpule Hama 0800525725 
American Growth 34.M to5ft -0X9 038 
Managed Aram 123.91 13253 - 070 244 
UKtlWOme 3A97 4168 • 027 282 
LT Growth 38X8 4073 - 028 208 
Worldwide Growth 3563 38.11 4 OX! 042 

SUN LIFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
WL Cannon St Loadoa EC4N SAD 
Adatia » Enq: 071*0640*4 Dip 071606 60M 
Discretionary SQ2S 5246 - 014 015 
Cap nrneeur we 4144 
UK Income Inc «J6 
Un pd Extra inc lac 32X8 
Mngd High Yid tnc 77.43 
Mngd IncAjfli Inc 7167 
MDgd WwldrGtii ... . 
UXScnalkrCm 34J2 to.71 - 003 1 ja 
mmcGrth Rul 50x2 5050 -0X4 ... 

7SB UNIT TRUSTS 
CtarfcoD H. Andover. Hum SPH 
0264546794 

44J2 > 016 292 
5301 . 041 3 40 
301 • 012 186 
12*11 -OM 4JI 
77.72 - 053 328 

9083 
American 
nm Growth 
European 
Extra income 
Smaller Oh 
General 
Premier income 
toco rnr 
Paanc 
Inin national 
Not Bnoures 
Slati i:*pps 10265 
Ermmnmental xn» hi lu 
Selector 62X7 
IJI&i Inoame 6U37 
Inti Inccidie 55X4 
Seleaor income 59 91 

20043 71323 
96*3* - 

10964 11685) - 
189 56 201X61 - 
3067 75 181 - 

33336 35464 • 
45832 48137 - 
547 41 S82JS - 

6508 - 
6667 • 
67X2 - 
59Jft • 
61.36 • 

IRE 

015 ... 
0*6 210 
OLfti 
1.15 421 
0-36 1.40 
138 240 
016 644 
1A2 374 
230 .. 
nn axb 
OJO 
U 19 122 
016 235 
016 220 
OJ6 460 
020 SX5 
02* 4X5 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Tower. AiUfammbc Rood. Crpydoa 
B8I667 OT8 
British JIJIO 379JO* • 1X0 272 

TEMPLETON UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Sailllrr Coral. 20 Cattle Terrace. 
Ediabupgfa EHI2EH 0G 469 4800 
CW) Growth IftC 202.47 21655 ■ UX9 1.45 
Glob Balnctl tnc 17319 18523 *082 2X2 
Value Tst Inc 119.44 127.74 * 054 140 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
» Qateti Siren. Loadoa EC4R1AX 
IT! 3463008 Dttduxp 0712463001 
AnurSmilrCM Wto (095 -as ... 
DreSdnerEm-Bd 38-» 4092) • 029 6J0 
European Growth 27011 38678 • txo 090 
Clad pi 504,70 538.19 • 3JJ Wo 
r.lonal EJR MBs 11650 12426) - OUT 040 
rherian Growth 
Japan ts 
LlHIe Dragons 
Nth Amcr Gwih 
Oriental inawne 
rrefeicm 
Tiger 
UKBIueCMp 
UK Growth 
UKtdch ndd 
UK Mid-Cap 
UKsmiirOK 
UK smlr cos Dir 

8693 
9677 

21722 
<8 2b 
IJ721 
30554 
99» 

IBS 74 
10125 
*M n 
101X5 
Wi 

9151 - 022 ... 
10535 -OM ... 
23149 - 0 16 070 
4iA7i - am 480 

12539 - OIO AID 
• oa ... 
•0 51 110 
-034 130 
•025 150 
• art 2110 
-029 1.10 
- 018 430 

32590 
6381 

522.71 
10839 
267.75 
1004- 
10355 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MCMT UD 
O ChwbKK Sq. Etflwburgb 03125151 
AiuiralarianGdid lift. 3421 • 044 ... 
Paanc Basin 42.12 44X0 • 028 ... 
Can lalncd GMH »« 2*l45 *010.. 
OkMI BMHl (ll&R 087 0912 * 0X0 5.97 
rennyctwr SlriT JK47 - 006 n«n 

WHrTTTVGDALE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
21 looey Lam Mm ECTV 6irr07160t Mrft 
CFulleneBr M15 9152 - 0x1 ,, 
Short Did Glh 107 £0 108.40 * OIO 
USGoriUa'Sn 073 074 • Oxo 064 
Gilt tnaune 47*0 .. J72 
GO)Growth 6600 6870 -DIB. 
I Iff Reserve 52.96 5297 • 0«j 44D 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 

9KZH40CC SVaK S*mirl 
SiodaiurtaFd 7621 *1x7 -059 195 

Source Flnstai 

Ywn Mtpress«3 is car 
aiuiusI Return): f Ex 
price ... No stentrkanf ubT 
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4*< Bis*. Sip 
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THEATRE page 36 

Roy Orbison deserves 

better than he gets in 

the West End tribute, 

Only the Lonely ARTS 
35 

VISUAL ART page 37 

Is it a bank, or is it 

an art gallery? The 

Deutsche Bank shows 

off its collection 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown reels from Ken Loach’s powerful new drama, and enjoys the ultimate chase movie 

3> 

en Loach's last two films, 
Riff-Raff and Raining 
Stones, lulled its into a 
false sense of security, 

all tie hard social comments 
vioknt behaviour, fay and large 
wen comedies in praise of the 

pint Ladybird Ladybird, 
reminds us that 

alsi directed such searing 
d^mas is Cathy Come Home, Up 
the Junction and Family life. He 
a i kid us m the solar plexus. 
JH il»iiainiit and twr nnt onrhafr 

magne the scene. Maggie, a 
L rerptdlian in London with a 
k ting leart but a hot temper, is 
h visa ler sixth child. Four from 
p evkjis relationships, the lapt with 
ah aftsive partner, have been 

by social services. A fifth, 
rejult of her new union with a 

_ ifith 1 exile from Paraguay, has 
gone te same way after Maggie 
drown l fire social, workers her 
prick! side and a neighbour 
sprea lies. When she becomes 
pregnnt again. soda! services 
snaldjthe new baby almost from 
fire v jmb. Howls 61 rage from 
Criss Rock, the dub comedienne 
whos powerMperformance won 
her d: Berlin Him Festival's Best 
Ache; prize. Gasps from, the 
audie ce, shaken to its core. ■ * 

Molt British films, when they get 
made at aO, glide over emotions. 
But . utybira Ladybird plunges 
ri^rt L Playwright and TVwriter 
Rona dunro developed her script 
from true story^ though there is 
no suggestion of a documentary, 
with he issues cut and dried. 
Despit the ddivery-ropmuidodra- 
ma aifl the odd §hqt dfa sodal 

deep In" ar bodc called 
lals of ftpcftofagy, the 

^ervkes are-depicted as 
fools hot •devSsj’ And 
often juts her wont foot 
When /She flies off the 

appearances suggest the 

Ladybird Ladybird 
Lumiere. 18.102 mins 

Emotionally devastating 
Ken Loach film 

Odeon West End, 15, 
.. . 115 mins 

. Enjoyable stunt-strewn 
thriller 

Bad Boy Bubby 
Flaza.18,113 mins 

Inventive and disturbing tale 
. of an innocent at large 

The Red Squirrel 
Metro. 18.114 mins 
Frisky debunking of 

Spanish male machismo 

social 
neither] 
MaggH 

unfit mfcher she is pigeonnotea as 
being, i director less dedicated to 
raw feejngs would have smbotbed 
out the!characters’ edges., Loach 
does not 

Only 
who 

^ith Jorge, the Paraguayan 
Maggie her first chance 

of a lofag relationship, does the 
treatmat turn a little bland: “You 

have to love something, or you axe 
empty." he murmurs softly. Musi¬ 
cian Vladimir Vega persuasively 
conveys the political exile's gentle 
dignity, though the character wears 
more of a halo than necessary. 

Ladybird Ladybird, funded by 
Channel 4 and filmed without frills 
by much of the team Loach used so 
successfully on Riff-Raff and 
Raining Stones, was made to 
disturb. One unsettling aspect, 
however, seems accidental. Loach 
and Munro put so much of then- 
hearts into supporting Maggie’s 
right to a family life that the words 
condom or birth control never enter 
any characters’ heads. 

Instead of waiting for her rela¬ 
tionship with Jorge to stabilise in 
the social services' eyes. Maggie 
gets pregnant twice more and pays 
me.price. Championing human 
Tights is one thing; championing a 
baby factory in a severely over¬ 
populated world is another. Bui 
this is the only dark shadow in an 
important film of astonishing emo¬ 
tional force- 

speed stirs a different set of 
emotions: fear and trembling, the 
thrill of high velocity and watching 
things How up. People get blown 
up too. though none of the charac¬ 
ters is rounded enough to let you 
take their deaths personally. We 
are dealing here with cardboard 
cut-outs, and dramatic fungus 
scraped from Airport disaster mov¬ 

Crissy Rock as the hot-tempered, foul-mouthed Maggie, already pigeonholed by the social services as an unfit mother, and unwisely pregnant for the sixth time 

ies. plus hoary tales featuring 
runaway trains, lifts, or other 
public transport Speed. America's 
surprise summer box-office hit is a 
film forever in motion. 

As such, there is little for audi¬ 
ences to do except fasten seal belts 
and go with the flow. The central 
chunk takes place on a Los Angeles 
bus-wired-to explodeif the speed 
drops below 50mph. Though at¬ 
taining even 30mph must be an 
achievement during LAS rush 
hour, this bus. packed with the 
usual mixed bag of mankind, 
careens gaily from freeway to side 
roads. Kids crossing the road? 
Someone with a {Ham? A 50ft gap 
as the freeway overpass soars in the 
an? No problem. 

Jan de Bont, the skilled Dutch 
cameraman of Basic Instinct and 
Die Hard, directs his first feature 
with authority- But it is Keanu 
Reeves who steals the show. 

Adorned with a crewcut and wads 
of chewing gum. the actor last seen 
impersonating Buddha buckles 
down with a will to he-man duties 
as the SWAT team’s daredevil 
supreme. Though his voice and 
expressions seem carved in stone, 
he leaps between fast-moving vehi¬ 
cles and even crawls under the 
bus's undercarriage. If 
Schwarzenegger or Stallone ever 
want a holiday. Reeves now looks 
like a viable stand-in. 

For the rest, Sandra Bullock 
nimbly wades through the cliches 
as the passenger who takes to the 
wheel once the driver joins the 
casualty list Dennis Hopper, how¬ 
ever. does nothing special with the 
role of the demented mastermind 
responsible for all the chaos: the 
poor man has clearly played 50 
psychos too many. 

. Crazy behaviour plays a key part 
in Bad Boy Bubby. though Rolf de 

Heer's extraordinary Australian 
film, which has been turning heads 
ever since last year's Venice Film 
Festival, steers well dear of the 
usual maniacs. 

The opening scenes suggest some 
pendant to Eraserhead. In a win¬ 
dowless slum. Bubby, aged 35. lives 
cocooned from the industrial waste¬ 
land outside by a deranged mother 
who gives him food, baitings and 
sex. Disturbed by the arrival of his 
long-lost hither, he wraps dingfilm 
around his cat. wrecks the apart¬ 
ment. then ciingfilms his parents, 
and ventures through the front 
door for the first time. 

De Heer’s declared intent is to 
use Bubby as a way of reflecting the 
world’s own craziness, its reliance 
on appearances and codified rules. 
Bubby knows no rules. Without 
moral judgments or previous expe¬ 
rience, Bubby takes everybody as 
he finds them: from Salvation 

Army lasses mad for sex to the rock 
band who use him as roadie and. 
ultimately, lead singer. 

To catch the intensity of Bobby's 
new life, de Heer — best known for 
his science-fiction thriller Incident 
at Raven’s Gate — changed his 
director of photography whenever 
Bubby visits a fresh location; there 
are 31 cameramen in all. He also 
conceived an imaginative sound- ■ 
track. But his best expressive tool is 
his lead actor. Nicholas Hope, who 
helps to make Bubby’s education 
funny, eerie, tasteless, compassion¬ 
ate. courageous and disturbing. 
Though the film's ultimate point is 
not as clear as he imagines, de Heer 
has created the kind of movie 
experience no one ever forgets. 

In Julio Medem's promising first 
film. Vacas, cows gazed with impla¬ 
cable eyes as Basque family feuds 
ran their jolting course. Now in its 
excellent successor. The Red 

Squirrel, that shy but frisky ani¬ 
mal quivers in trees at a Basque 
camp site, dropping occasional 
pine cones or worse on the heads of 
characters playing a delectable 
game of lies and fantasies. 

The fun starts with a motorcycle 
crash. Jata (Nancho Novo). a failed 
rode musician on the verge of 
suicide, escorts the attractive amne¬ 
siac rider to hospital and gives 
them both a new lease of life by 
pretending to be her boyfriend. On 
to the camp site, where the girl he 
calls Lisa (Emma Suarez) proves 
his equal in spinning tail tales, 
while a dangerous husband puts 
another spoke in the wheel. 

Here for once is a Spanish film 
that delights in debunking male 
machismo. Medem's approach is 
as frisky as his squirrel’s; he plays 
with symbols and juggles moods 
with a lightness of touch that cheers 
the heart. Recommended. 

Strong magic from the North 
IF OPI tA North is feeling 
downherted at its sudden 
dtenge - or rather loss — of 
manage lent, the company 
certain!] wasn’t showing it 
when it! undied its season on 
Tuesday Theapehiiig at the 
Grand t icatre was in any 
case som thing of a challenge. 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes on The Magic Flute in Leeds 

a revival of Annabel Arden’s 
production of the Flute, new in 
the spring and taking the 
boards with substantially the 
same cast: so how to make it 
fresh and interesting? 

Easy — ensure that Arden 
returns to develop her fine 
staging, engage a new conduc¬ 
tor (Harry Bicket) to titivate 
the musical side, and bear in 
mind that everything Opera 

TIM JENNIFER 

ROBBINS JASON LEIGH 
TlJly 

AV\ 

aod PAUL 

NEWMAN 
'Hollywood has 

returned to its 

golden years 

with this 

delicious 

comedy 

that reeks of 

class* 
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North has done in 16 years has 
been fresh and interesting. 
The result was everything a 
revival should be. 

In the case of the produc¬ 
tion, the virtues are the same: 
strong sense of narrative, and 
an atmosphere of adventure 
and childlike wonder. The 
Three Boys start the show by 
opening one of the dusty tomes 
out of which the whole of Rae 
Smith’s ingenious permanent 
set is constructed; enter 
Tamino in an Indiana Jones 
hat and great-coat, arid-we are 
in the very best sense in a 
comic-book world- There’s a 
wonderful lack of portentous¬ 
ness and didacticism, and no 
whiff of the lecture theatre. 
With a little help from Mozart, 
we do all the work. 

Bickers success may be 
judged by the feet that playing 
and singing were significantly 
better than in April He has 
the reputation of being a 
"period" specialist, but there 
was nothing in his conducting 
to suggest this. His tempos 
were sensible and thoroughly 
Mozartian, and there was 

nothing thin-blooded about 
the expression. The well-bal¬ 
anced. brightly coloured play¬ 
ing of the English Northern 
Philharmonia gave constant 
pleasure. 

Two performances that had 
earlier been a little homespun 
have gained immeasurably in 
assurance: both William Bur¬ 
den’s likeable Tamino and 
John Rath’s earthy Sarastro 
found firmer sense of musical 
line without losing any of their 
individuality. And everyone 
else was that little bit more at 
ease — Linda Kitchen’s trea- 
surable Pamina. Eileen 
HuJse’s needle-accurate (and 
musical) Queen of Night. Kate 
Flowers's glamorous First 
Lady, and Jonathan Best's 
slyly humorous Speaker. 

The main newcomer was 
Karl Morgan Daymond as 
Papageno. A natural deadpan 
comic, he delivered the dia¬ 
logue with a delightful Welsh 
IQt, and never lost sight of the 
melancholy at the heart of this 
chDd of nature. He looks very 
much the natural heir of 
Geraint Evans and Thomas 
Allen in this role. 

The whole evening was 
ensemble opera at its best. 

DONALD COOPER 

Linda Kitchen and Kail Morgan Daymond at their best 

He's been in his room for 35 years. 
It's time to unlock the door. 
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36 ARTS 

LONDON 
TODAY AT THE BARBICAN Arfpfe 
W al events 10 'Jnx& Ron RAdiatf 
& igoaiov brings ins huge*, popular 
and rragTCriy boisterous produaior oi 
The Venaitoi TMn lo London Irorn 
tei year's SwtfcrC CwfldTreuqieon 
plays both twins in Gordon s comedy 
cf errors. Ranji: Bod ransbies 
Barfakan S*h Street EC2 (071-638 
88911 Piewws from ungh). 715cm. 
opens0a5 © 
If you deni already ha»e a ftefca. you 
wn'i be aWe io twp celebrae the ISO 
at 90 n person — but you can waren 
me whole show ino on BBC:. Mcftae* 
Tifeon Thomas Coin Daws and 
Msrtjiav Rosbootmcii snare me 
conduang. Rostropwrcti and Sarah 
Chang are the sotoets 
For those ri a mere coroemplaiNe 
mood, A KOer Truth. Avarff-G&da Art 
andihe GtcbI Liter also opens today 
The ground-twatang ertiMcn is one 
which will net be soon forgotten, 
comprising soma 200 worts by names 
that reed tke .a IVho’s Who ol early 
JOrtvcenruy «jisis The pertngs need 
no captions, the message is the 
awtuiness ol vtar 
Barbican Art Gallery 1071-630 41411. 
Mon. WeS-SeL 10am-6 45pm. Tue. 
Ulam-5 45pm. Sun. i2nocn-04Spm 
UnB Dec M © 

DEUTSCHE ROMANTIC. A btoch- 
busier m a l estiva) cxws today as 
German Rismannosm takes cw Die 
Souh Bank lor a month The Hayward 
Gattey starts tnmg3 oK wan its 
exhibition The Romantic SpM In 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING West End 
iransler lor Jonathan Harvey's award¬ 
winning and louiSiing play about 
leer age kve. gay and stra^hL on a 
London council estate 
Duke or York's. Si Martin's Lane WC2 
1071-836 5123 MovUtrs. 8pm: Frl 
and SaJ. 8pm and 8.30pm © 

□ DANCING ON BLACKWATER 
Chcaflo-bom Boraw Greer's play tor 
Biart Theatre Co-op wptores me. 
anempra bv rvm srsiers to exorose me 
•ivnage done by (heir mother s fleam 
Warehouse. Omgwafl Road. East 
Crotydon (081-680 40601 Opens lornghl. 
8pm Until Ora 16 Tair follows 

B THE MORTAL ASH Richard 
Cameron’s shrewd portrait ol a Yorkshire 
larrafe. victims ol a hale campargn 
PercepnwarKlivam. well worn seeing 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(081 -743 33381 Mon-SaL 8pm 

B NEVILLE'S ISLAND Tony Stauery 
heads a strong casi playing a quartet ol 
busfcxssmen dsastrousiy tost m the 
log (bring a reanvbutamg aerase in 
Lakeland Jeremy Sams daeas Tim 
Firth's shrewd play 
Apollo, Shaftesbury Avenue. WI<071• 
494 5070). Now previewing. Tonght-Fn. 
8pm. Sat.5pm.83Cpm Opens. Oct 3 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beard's 
Gothic shock-horror same ol a rotter 
Southern family steeped m sa and 
incompetence. ToUSy over Ihe top but 
weirdly «tf»lara! mg 
Ambassador West Si filCZ1071-836 
61111 MoW=n. 7 30pm: SaL Bpm: mats 
Pms 5pm rad Sal 4pm 

□ THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS. ’Jake and 
■‘Bwood gwe two hours o( sauL Wues 
and rhythm 'n' blues. Lights, nose, good 
voces, exhtfialiiia srurt. 
Comedy. Ramon'St. SW1 [071-369 
1731). Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn and Sat. 
6pm and 9pm Until Oct 29 

NEW RELEASES 

ABRAHAM VALLEY (PGl Veteran 
Portuguese dractor Manoel de Obvera's 
ranted mtdrtjtgjn Ji Madame Senary. 
Riled itrth sh- wa and beamy 
Renoir (071-837 SXl 

BRAINSCAN (181 A CD-ROM game 
gives a compufef rut more than he 
barpaiwdfor Tame horror movie. -.win 
edwand Furlong. Frank LangeRa and T 
Ryder Smih ftreewr. John Flynn 
MGM Haymarkat i07t-5S 1S271 
Odeon Mezzanine© 1M26-915 683! 

♦ CITY SLICKERS 11 [121: Overly 
lispomted sequel |j the 1991 hn. wnh 
94iy Crystal. Damel 9ero. Jon Lone 
ana Jack Patarce Pad Wedand eftre-rs 
MGM Cheisoa (071 -35? 50961 
TrocMtarofiliOTi-toJ 0031 • Odeon 
Kensington CUM 914666' Mezza- 
nta# © |0C6 9i«83i Swiss Cottage 
(W26 91-WM1 Ua White leys © i07i • 
792 3132) Warner £ 1071-437 43131 

FAUST Czech iuneaksi Jan 
Svartknviier's clever but uBimaieiy 
tedious ireaimera ol me legend Lire 
acuon plus sop-mown ammaicn 
Everyman S [071-435 15251ICA Q 
1071-9303647) 

GETTYSBURG (PC)' Moralhoo TV 
style account rt the Civil War Oarttas. No 
port of view, but quHe impressive once 
the armies start fighftng. With Jed 
Darrels. Tom Berenger and Martin 
Sheen; Ronald F Mawrel directs 
MGM ShaResbwy Avenue 1071 -836 
62791 

CURRENT 

BLOWN AWAY (15) Crazed Irish 
tcmDer (Ten my Lee Jones) baas berrta 
equad ace Jeft Brktoas Nasty, talent 
wasimg nash tram aephm Hopkins. 
MGM TtacadaraQ 1071-434 0031) 
UCI Whitetoya £ (071 -792 333?) 
WamerlB 1071-437 4343) 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER' 
(12). Hamscn Ford fights Government 
djptoly and Cotombra's drug .artels 
Ftuftip Noyce (Veers the bast .tack Ryan 
adventure so tar 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A Gaily guide loans 
and entortalnmerrt 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

German Art 1790-1990 and the 
Puce! Room nose, a one-day 
symposium on me subject roman ow 
On tra must ttortt. sopraw Amanda 
Roocrc'fi joins Franz Waba-Mdsl and 
ihe London PHIhomonlc lentil wfth 
a progranvno ol B^ethoren. Wagner 
and Henze. Roger Nwmglon toads a 
Wagnw Day on Saturday Amn 
"mperiencB" weekend logrrelhe 
pKtures a musical perspective, ri takes 
m a pnvaie wewng ai me Hayward 
Fuattwi HaS. South Bank. SE10 
1071-9288600) Tontftl. 7.30pm. 
Hayward GaB«ry©(071-!l?8 3144) 
Daily. lOamdpm; late nigM Tub and 
wed to 6pm. Ural Jan 0. 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH. Kerry Ireland (feeds 
Bran Bids modem classic. Dancing al 
Lugtoraaa. a memory pby of tam«y 
tore, trustralion and pagan dance A 
coCaboralcn wdh Dundee Rep. utere 
Anel Dwfman s Death and ffw Maiden 
opens longht (to Oct 15). The works 
svwch places lae» 41 October. 
Royal Lyceum. GnnCiay Si (031-229 
9697). Ree prevtowronigta. 7.46pm: 
opens Fn Then Mon-Sat, 7.45pm; mats 
Oct 8.12 Bid 15.3.15pm B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaaoajmcnt 
of theatre showing hi London 

■ House fuU, returns Orty 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Bunwigham Rap's production of the 
Caribbean musical m which tore defies 
drtterences c*t class and shades of 
coicvjr. aided «ihwared by gods 
arto goddesses Terrific .stood sets, nghl 
down io the 'eye* 
bland (tonnertv the Royafty). Portugal 
a. Oil kjngswav. WC? i07t-«94 5090) 
Mon-Fn 8pm: Sai 6pm ana 8 45pm 
mat wed. ?pm B 
B THE PICTURE OF DO RIAN 
GRAY Compte" sta^ng ol Wide's 
i*TK*K.tase m partly *\ the Tv^rties 
among memt-ers ol Wilde's c»oe 
Perh^s too clever to be successful but 
siriung pertormances by Mana Aitvan. 
Benedict Bal®. Sate Bourne and Tim 
Pigott-Smith 
Lwlc. king SL HammersnMh W61081- 
74123H) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mat Sol 
2 30pm. Until to 15. (fi 

B POOR SUPER MAN - A PLAY 
WTTH CAPTIONS Brad Fraser’s latest 
took at tore. »•. death and confusion 
in the lives ol .ounash Canadians. 
Gripping performances, some bold 
sexual behavrtir 
Hmpstaad. Sw&s C-ottage Centre. 
NW3 (071 -722 9301< Mon-Sat. 8pm 
mats Sal 4pm Umd Oa IS ® 

■ RUTHERFORD AND SON: Bob 
Peck plays tne mplacabte tamer of the 
fnm and nead ol the tarn ly n welcome 
tevwai ol Gum Sonerby s sreeffent play, 
dainglrom 1912 Kae Mtfcheft directs. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

indicated wWi the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

BartrfcanB (071-638 8891) Empire B 
10800 888911) MG Ms: Baker Street 
(071 -935 37721 Fulham Road (071- 
370 3636) Trocadero K (071-434 0031) 
Netting Wfi Coronol S (071-727 
67051 UCI WhJtoteys B1071-79C 3332) 

♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (181 Tawdry, 
unpleasant erotic trailer wnh Bruce 
Wilks as a therapist dogged by a 
mwderer With Jane March, director. 
Richard Rush 
MGM Chelsea (071 352 5096) 
Odoons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0428 914098) West 
End (0426915874) UCIWNtatoysQ 
(071-792 3332) 

♦ FOUR WEOOMGS AND A 
FUNERALltS} M*se NewetTssmart 
social comedy with Hugh Gram and 
Arvte MacOowefl 
MGMk Haymarket (071-839 1527) 
Odoons: Kensington (0426 9*4666) 
Mezzsnlm 6(0426 915683t Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) Ptazs 10800 
888997) Warner® (071-437 4J43) 

THE HUDSDCKER PROXY (PGl H«* 
beewnes company b«s Ritpycormc 
pastiche Irom the 'Doan brorhers. with 
Tim Robbins. Jennrter Jason Lagh 3nd 
Paul Newman. 
Barbican 61071-638 6891) Lundare 
(071 -836 OfSI I MGMk Baker Street 
(071-935 9772| Chefaes 1071-352 
5096) Tottenham Court Rom) (071-638 
61481 Odeon Kenabimon (042*: 
914666) Screen/HM ® 1071-435 3366) 

♦ THE MASK (PGl Strange mask 
turns m id bank employee vtto a 
wBwackng ctomon Inrenure rehWe 
lor ntobet-laced Jm Carrey Wed w<h 
the antic sprti of 1940s cartoons 
Died or. Charles Busses 

BIRMINGHAM: Attar much pubic lo¬ 
go. it's finaly opening night (or Rtchard 
OiPyfijss'E long-awaaed Kamtt. 
Russaii Boufter taxes the mte toh; Cefia 
Mortaaue t Gertrude and Steren 
SerkoH plays Ifto voce OHM fihOCt. 
Old Rap. Saltan Sheet (021-818 
151* Tonsil 7 30pm. DwiMon-SaL 
7 30pm. mas Wed and Sat (from Oci 
5). 230pm- uraiOd 15 
Also n Bunregham. mere are std a 
vary lew tchets (eh tor tonight's SMrtey 
Basssy eriravagarua concert Always 
a good show so don't nws <*s t you the 
the gte. the gtamour, and tfaf voce. 
NEC. Jracfton 6. M«(021-780 4133) 
Tom^iL8pm.® 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS London Cfty 
Ballet revives Ganna Samsna's 
production ol GeseSe lor |t» aea&yi 
Sansova heiseft h» rehaafsed me 
ipflrtnnptrcioeisanddewgnaflrdby 
Pater Farmet Vmcert fiedmorfo Dve^r. 
modem Courror Balance epens the 

evarwiS- 
Aasembfy Hafl. Ctescere Road <0892 
530613). Tarighi and tomonw. 8pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Brtfiah Museum Japenase Imperial 
CraflfimBri (071^36 1555) 
Caur&dd ConradFe4*nuBet'p)7l- 
8732526) National Portrait 
Gafiery Master Drawings (ram the 
NPG (071306 0055) Nadonflf 
QaBmy. Ideas Feraomfied (071 -839 
33211 Royal Academy- The GtorytX 
Verree (071-439 7438). Tate. 
Turner's Holland, final week (887 WOO) 
V» A. wta| Prims (071-3388500) 

National. (Cooestoe), Sxith Bank. SE t 
(071-928 2252) TorVqht-Oa 4. 73ftxn; 
mas Sal and Tue. 2 30pm ® 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWEK3: 
United run here lor Ihe Grecnwcn 
Theatre ort»4icran ri Wendy 
tffesserstem's too cosy tears 'n‘ laughter 
drama. Three aaera (Maaeen Lpman. 
Janet Suzman and Lrnda BeSn^arm 
seehrapprass. 
OM Vic. Waierioo Bd. SE1 (071 -928 
7616). Mon-Fn. 7.45pm; So. 8pm. mats 
wed. 2 30pm and Sat. 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia. Haymartet (071-930 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers Phoenn (071-867 
1044) O Buddy: Vtotana Palace 
(071-634 1517) . B Cats New 
London (071 -405 0072) 
□ Copacabana. Pmce of Wales (071 
839 5972) □ Crazy tar You Pnnee 
&Jwaid (071-73*8951) . B Dead 
Funny VaudeviSe (071 -836 9967). 
B DonT Dress fbrDkirtQr Duchess 
1071-49*5070). BRmGuys 
N rated Moe Lync (071-494 5040) 
B Grease: Dcmnon (071-416 6060) 
B An Inspector Calls: Aidwych (071- 
836 6404) . □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan A*wy(071 -8671115) BLss 
Misdreblss Palace (071 -434 0609) 
□ The Mhacfe Worker Wyndham's 
)0T1 «7111©... B Miss Saigon: 
Theatre Royal (071-494 540(9 ■ OThs 
Mousetrap: St Martin's (071-836 1443} 
■ The Phantom of the Opera Her 
MafBStV'S 1071-494 5400) 
□ St Joan Strand (071430 6800) 
□ She Loves Me Savoy (071-636 
88881 □ Starlight Fvpr—* Apollo 
V.aoria 1071-62S8665).. nSunaat 
Boulevard Adelph (071 344 0055) 
B The Winslow Boy Gtobe (071-404 
5065) □ The Woman In Heck 
Fortune (071-8362238) 

Tickai ntorrnaaar siropked by SacMy 
c4 London Theafte 

MGMs: Chelsea (071-3525096) 
Kaymaritet (071-8391527) Trocadero 
Q1071-434 OKI) Odeans: 
Kensington (0426 914666) MarWe 
Arch (0426914501) Plaza 10800 
888997) IWI Whlteleys Q ©71-792 
3332) Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

♦ MR JONES (15). Contrived romantic 
drama about a mane depressive 
(TOcharo Gere) and tns floaor (Lena 
OW. Orecot. Mike Figge 
MGM Fulham Rood (071-3702636) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
West End 104269155741 

LE PARFUM DnfVOfME (18)’ Elegant 
but empty revene bom French sensualist 
Pat nee Locome, rath Hppoiyte 
GxardoL Jean-Rerre Marietta and 
Sancfta Mature 
Chelsea (071 3513743) Renoir (071 
637 84021 
PEEPING TOM (18). Mirfiael Poweffs 
voyeunsK horror (ton of I960, afierratety 
clever, drf and rapleasanL With Cart 
Boren and Anna Massey 
Camden Plaza (071-486 2443) 

♦ TRUE UES (15). Schwarzenegger 
saves tnawedd horn Mtddfe East 
taionsft. Bui what afaoM his marriage? 
Overblown tm with Jam*? Lee Cum 
Empire 1O8OO 888911) MGMs: 
Arthral Rood (071 -370 2636) 
Trocadero 6 (071-43* 0031) Plaza 
(0800 888997) UCI WMtaieyslS (071- 
792 3332) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(151 Senous. weWocused orama about 
alcohol abuse. detaxAcabon and attw. 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Ganaa. 
MGM Chetasa (071 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Haynarkat (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0426 9146%) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Screen/Bakar 
Street (071 -935 27750 UCI WMMsya 
8(7923332) Warner8 (437 43431 

♦ WYATT EARP (12) Orer-soiemn 
and rewwroaJ epro, with Kerri Costner 
as the lanman. and Oenrus Ouaid as 
DocHodktoy Laurence Kasdan c*eas. 
MGMS Firtham Road (071-J70 2636) 
Trocadero 8 (071-434 003 M Wamar 
0(071-4374343) 
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THEATRE: A lame tribute to the late Roy Orbison; and rare Tennessee Williams revived |, 

A very small O for Last week it was the Blues 
Brothers. The week before it 
was Nat King Cole, and only a 
short while ago it was Patsy 

Clme. But this week’s famous singer- 
show is devoted to Roy Orbison. You 
thought the dialogue in Patsy Cline 
was rubbishy? Boy, you ain’t heard 
nothing until you listen to the senti¬ 
ment that. Sbirhe Roden and Jon Miller 
concoct for the Big 0 and his loved 
ones to utter. 

The show has been devised by the 
indefatigable Bill Kenwright, a fan 
since boyhood, and in the title role we 
have the Orbison specialist Larry 
Branson. He is a Canadian who has 
toured North America for years in 

Only die Lonely 
Piccadilly 

shows where he can sing “Running 
Scared", “Crawling Back.” and the rest 
of the hits — 27 in ail they say, 
inducting the tide song, Orbison’s first 
No 1, back in I960. 

He sings quite like him. mostly in the 
falsetto notes and the growls, and the 
face is unnervingly similar. He also 
looks like someone else and it took me a 
while to place those wide, plump 
cheeks, the unsmiling mouth, helmet of 
dark hair and huge black glasses. At 
last I remembered: it is surety Carlos 
the Jackal! 

Because Orbison scarcely moved a 
fadal musde on stage — nor off it, to 
judge from Branson's performance- in 
the domestic scenes — the resemblance 
to the famous Carlos mug-shots be¬ 
comes even more striking. Branson 
doesn’t entirely look like a stil] photo¬ 
graph, but he gets dose. 

The evening begins, as so often in 
tribute shows, with the last days. 
Orbison's only surviving son from his 
first marriage, young Wesley, is bring 
comforted by a creep in a gold 
cummerbund, apparently the singers 
boyhood friend from Texas. “Your 
daddy was loved, Wesley, really loved 
He eased the pain of broken-hearted 
lovers all over the world." Later we 
team that he was the first singer to 
teach grown men howto cry. 

REPORT has h. Tennessee 
Williams acted, or maybe just 
behaved, extremely badly 
when obliged to walk the 
boards for several perfor¬ 
mances of Small Cruft 
Warnings, his relatively late 
play about lonely drifters and 
psychological wrecks washed 
up in a soak's bar on the 
Pacific Coast Not only did 
Williams, injecting himself 
with Ritalin at the time, storm 
about dangerously disregard¬ 
ing his own script he actually 
hurled a glass, hotly pursued 
by his spectacles, into the sea 
of spectators. 

Quentin, the jaded gay. the 
character Williams later 
seemed to think he played 
(rather than the pill-popping 
doctor), centrally laments his 
lost ability to feel surprise. At 

DONALD 

Is it Roy Orbison, or perhaps Carlos the Jackal? Larry Branson leads die West End cast in Only the lonely 

Presumably he himself cried from 
time to time because, after the death of 
his first wife Claudette, the gold 
cummerbund tells Wesley, “he was 
devastated". Further devastation fol¬ 
lowed when Claudettes two older boys 
played unwisely with matches and 
were burnt to death. 

One should not be flippant about the 
deaths of wife and little ones, but the 
Roden/Miller approach is so sentimen¬ 
tally solemn that one must harden the 

heart or collapse giggling. Right from 
the start a wrecked motorcycle is up. 
there at the back of tiie stage behind the 
percussion; after Claudette's crash the 
bike blazes away throu^iout Orbison *s 
next weepie. likewise, when Wesley 
recalls the fire at grandpa’s house^a 
window is outlined against roaring 
flames. Irsludicrous. 

The first half ends-with*Tft over... 
but the show Isn’t over Tfl the iat man ' 
dies. Before this happens a string of 

Williams at his worst 
least on that original evening, 
some hardened theatregoer, a 
tumbler between his teeth, 
probably found the inclination 
to exclaim “my God!" sudden¬ 
ly restored. Roger Haines's 
current staging, though realty 
not bad, too often elicits a 
Quentinesque.unthrilled “Oh. 
well.” 
- Now. Michael Packers por¬ 
trayal of that part is.impres¬ 
sive: neatly acerbic and 
mutedty camp a mildly sinis¬ 
ter stranger in town who 
nonetheless proves quietly 
patient when presumptuously 
questioned. AH the same. 
Michael Magee’s Bobby, the 
boy Quentin has just picked 

Small Craft 
Warnings 

library Theatre, 
Manchester 

up, lacks a sense of youthful 
-exhilaration which-Should set - 
l him in contrast to .the others. . 
Melanie Hudson is eacelfentty 
cast Mentally shattered, emo¬ 
tionally starved, virtually 
prostituting herself, her child¬ 
like yet soiled Violet teeters 
about an capsizing high-heel 
shoes, her body like a weak¬ 
stemmed water plant collaps¬ 

ing in upon itselt However. 
Rosemary McHale. in the lead 
role as drunken, brawling 
Leona, is still xmsure of her 
lines. Scrawny but sinewy; she / 
gives a ballsy performance but. 

. it needs toning down.. 
The play itsrif is ^ bit of a 

handful. • Haines needs to dir- 
ectmorecrisptytoduTybff the -. 
multiple long - monologues- ;r 

-These: coaild.ialso he i more ■>.. 
comedy. That apart. Small ■: 
Craft Warnings is a strong if 
not subtle contemplation on 
file bestial or vegetative versus ■ 
the angelic potential pf; ma& * 
kind, on burth and deatiL on 
ugliness andbeauty. Williams 
is not aL his tautest.writing in 

lookaHkes and noteo-tookal 
their own .hits. If you want 
cover versions of rock hits, this 
show for you.. 
; What kind of person was 
OK, he taught grown men how to cry 
bur what went on behind those 
immobile features? Since this show 
chooses not . to inform us. the Big O 
remains ihe big zero. 

- Jeremy Kingston 

. : *J1972after years of drugfdrink 
’’ ' and psydiiatric treamenL 

- Wbite lhe characters brever 
say-they -are going bu keep 

never, coming bade,- one foils tiie 
elead evening; could be more 
wlini? compact: ~ .: 
if her . The production is patty to 
y;$he / blame. This ateofaolicswater- 
cebut. ing hole, as the lahdlod says, 

finally letting sea bifse in 
tofa before -locking up, souls of 
o<dfr>-i>sznc^ -fiqw and tomans 
jffthe ; sweat Jtktith Cnrft^ahactive^ 
gues. :: barroom.is too spaocis and-, 
moren..dranjpr&£sleazydrvrwhere 
knoll ■: Violet J. gives unsfrinkir^ 
mg if ■ handjobs The., srubbed 
n on boardsri^iity imply de dieri- ' 
ersus ■ trie are affat sea. Ek feedr 
man1 * lmstable Bves are nbtfing.like 
h, oq sqshipshape. ,' ;. j .UC!: 

KATEBAiSETT 

THE suidde note of a man unable to 
come to terms with his relationships — 
that is how I saw Nerve, given by Third 
Estate (a group from Manchester) to 
open the BAC Theatre’s festival of 
visual theatre. 

At BAC. seen intermittently behind a 
screen, is the man. pacing obsessively 
from side to side, scribbling, surround¬ 
ing himself with sheet after sheet of 
paper. Another embodiment of him is 
one of four performers on the stage. 
The screen is also used frequently to 
project film images that echo, com¬ 
ment on. or extend the action. 

The subject, the mixture of stage and 
film action, and even some of the 
communally created choreography in¬ 
vite comparison with Mark Murphy's 

DANCE: Film and movement combine well 

Good try, cruel world 
recent 32 feet per second 
for the better-known • _ 
group V-ToL I do not BAC 
know which came first -- 
but Nerve seems to me the more direct 
more successful in its screen technol¬ 
ogy. and to dig deeper into the 
characters. 

Nerve ^though with difficulty. 
: achiCTesoniehappinessif 

BAC, SW1I ... another couple <fid • not 
—--’ .interfere. - -The interval-. 

direct, tions and cotmhinafians are complex, 
chnol- but the basic problem is dear enough. ” 
a the • The actual dance element is-more 

rudimentary than could be wished (but 
Our victim, presumably, and same isn’t that generally mienowadays?}; in' 

inadequate personality anyway, tries 
to relate to one of the women- The 
impression is that they might al¬ 

bs context, however, as part of a 
theatrical portrait of a disastrous 
friendship, it works well enough. The 

most striking iingde eJemen is Jay 
Arthur^ film, which - comhnes se- 

• quences qf the dancm — usually 
failing to come to terms wfo them- 
sdves—.with shots of flowefs6pening 
and dosing, docks running forward 
and back, to provide its ovn vivid 
commentary.. > 

.v • -Or- perhaps-Jt is. the way bis Em 
inter«ts^ witii ihe five aetbn that 

..prindpalty .gives the wbrk ittimpacL 
which goes bQ^md the qualiy of the 
individual elemmb to make sdramat- 
ic whole. .Paul McDveen. me of the 
performers, provided the effective 
soundtrack,. and Nadia Molinari ' 
(tiredetL -. 

John Peicival 

ENTERTAINMENTS ART GALLERIES 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 
London's Premier 

Cabana and Nightclub 
i niiiiica ta naraod iuauaaeyof 

Qtaf BENNY GREEN. 
Daft Expren 

TC»(Y MARTIN 
27 Sept oma 15 Oct 

rabt»of«H 

Begirinc ■adTfare'a No 
TomonW 
FULLY AIR 

CONDITIONED 
HfshVm Bmd. Dteaaa md 

Dnto mnU J»a 
Tbm-S« Dsujct 7p«c. Ccbcm 4|m 9.15pm DhotrA 
CafcmEi £4Un Obarcl ontr 

tram 
For bookings please nH- 

071437 9090 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

ROYAL SOCETY OF BRITISH 
ARTISTS EXMBmOK MALL 
GALLBSES, The IH M. Trablgto 
Square, Lordra, SW1. O&f IObct- 
5pm. UiM SuKftv 9 October. 

W H WOTBMOU IB «mk Si 
Wl. TIE SOCETY OF 
LAIOSCAPE MBTIBS SIXTH 
ANNUAL EXHBTTKM unH 89i 
October Mavfn 930600 
S30 161 Ttt 071 629 4119 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLBEUM 071632 8300 {3*m» 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 TIE MIKADO 
Tomor7JBTOSCA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 304 i 
«00 tot 80 S Stanfcy rta 
Team aval on On day 
TM£ ROYAL OPBU Tail 720 \ 
U QeoWHtoh_I 

_To place *v 
WimTANten-atiiatn 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

ANTIQUES & ART FAIRS 

Oa 
A Vi 

■jHrDHI 
SUNSCT BOULEVARD 

“THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 
TOWTrOgaoNteLChA 

aw CREDrr owd bookngs 
C«i 071344 0055 (Unfea) 

GRP BOOKNGOT1413 3302 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PBBONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADB-PHi BCK OFFICE 

Reooded Mzmalkn 071379 8884 
Mot»Stt7rtSltttThurASgiaflO ! 

ALBERT 071399173Qoc 344 <444 I 
Op* 071 413 3321 

FRANCESCA ANMB 
■r.11 Miioy aorag- ro 

LADY WINDSIMKRE^ 
FAN 

Ptdp Florae's -rtraatty mtaWngT 
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PalyaAlberge visits the Deutsche Bank 
■in Frankfurt, where art and finance 

combine in a major postwar collection 

IffiBBPHl 

X X To^e it not for the works 
\ A ./ of art at the Deutsche 
1/ l/' Bank's headquarters 
Vi • ¥ i in Frankfurt, the 1,750 

staff at Germany's largest hank 
would probably never find then- 
way bade tp, their desks. Each of the 
40-stprey-high twin towers is iden¬ 
tical:, peeing down to the ground- 
floor canteen or seeking a colleague 
on another Soar might mean 
getting lost for days. Every one of 

fe the monotonously long and narrow 
^corridorsi eveay room, every fix¬ 

ture. whs designed with military 
uniformity. Every level has the 
same light oak veneer finish and 
the same carpets: each room has 
the. .same furniture and large 
windows overlooking the city. 

But thanks to the art. every floor 
has its own distinctive took. Form¬ 
ing anarf collection, and devoting 
entire floors to single artists — 
virtually all erf them postwar artists 
from German-speaking countries 
— was an enlightened way of 
giving identity and character to the 
interior, as well as a sense of 
direction and bearing. 

Art plays such an important part 
in Ihe biddings, opened, in 1986. 
that even the buttons in die high¬ 
speed lilts are marked with artists' 
names, as wefl. as floor numbers. 
Here is an A-Z of artists, from 
Joseph Albers to Bernd Zimmer. 
Want the 37th floor? “Joseph Beuys^ 
bine." you say, and you are 
whuaedup the tower. The older —■ 
and better-known — artists come 
higher up the floor pecking order. 
Beuys, as one of GemanyS leading 
figures is up there at the top.: 

But these: permanent one-man 
shows are not just a lavish sign¬ 
posting system. It is, ihe bank says, 
“a living histoiy of art sine* 1945*. 
It is one qf the most important 
collections; in its field.-In a 1993:. 

^ study of corporate collecting world¬ 
wide. Marjory Jacobson, an arts 
consultant, described the Deutsche 
Bank as, one of the/most visible 
corporate dfftural success stories. 
This is a collection so large thatit is 
tended by-two art bistwiansjwfao .: 
scour arr-faire. ateliers and galler¬ 
ies ibr potential purchases. Advis¬ 

ers include directors of public and 
private galleries. 

This autumn, the Deutsche 
Bank’s imerest in an will extend 
beyond its own walls. It is among 
the sponsors making possible the 
South Bank’s German Romanti¬ 
cism festival, a celebration of 
German arts from the ISrh century 
to the present day. Many of the 
20th-century artists at the Hay¬ 
ward GafleryS exhibition—includ¬ 
ing Beuys, Anselm Kiefer. Georg 
Baselitz and Gerhard Richter—are 
represented at the Deutsche Bank. 

The bank's collection is also open 
to the public. Up to 300 guided 
tours a year are organised. Among 
pictures to be seen are a Baselitz (a 
diptych with upside-down still-life 
and figure that verge on abstrac¬ 
tion); a Kiefer (a huge 1978 work of 
juxtaposed woodcut portraits of 
figures in German history from 
Weber to Heidegger): and a Beuys 
(photographic images of his 1969 
performance in which he sat on a 
stage with a horse). However, most 
of the Deutsche Bank's collection is 
devoted to works an paper — 
drawings, prints, photographs, col¬ 
lages. watercolours — that offer a 
revealing insight into the artistic 
working process. Many are by 
lesser-known artists. 

They were also cheaper to buy — 
prudent bankers are not known for 
their lavish spending. Friedhebn 
Hutte, erne of tiie curators, will not 

• specify the value of the collection, 
stressing that the bank is not 
buying for investment. But he did 
say that it spent nearly £1 milium in 
18 months, when the building was 
opened: and revealed that there are 
some 3.200 works in the Frankfurt 
towers alone, with 1,000 elsewhere. 
As he admits to spending an 
average of some £450 a work, this 
-suggests the collection cost around 
0.8million. Its value is something 
else. Such is the standing of the 
Deutsdie Bank rollertion that, once 
artists enter it. the . price of their 
workrises^. 
. Pohaps it is the staff whose 
opinion of the art matters most 
They five with it day in, day out 
Opinkm. as you might expect, was 

Inside and out the Deutsche Bank building in Frankfurt marries art and commerce. The sculpture. Continuity, was commissioned from the Swiss sculptor Max Bill 

divided — but not between those 
who loved and hated the collection. 
Most either “quite liked'’ or hated 
the collection: none of those to 
whom 1 spoke expressed anything 
nearing real enthusiasm. One or 
two, when asked what they thought 
of the works that hung over the 
desks, peered up at them as if they 
had never noticed them before. A 
secretary in the Secretariat’s office, 
who had a brightly-coloured ab¬ 
stract on the wall, said: “I look out 
of the window... I dont notice if 
She mentioned that her colleagues 
never talk about the art. 

A colleague dismissed them — 
“I’d rather have flowers than 
pictures" —■ while a banker said: 
“irs a nice little earner for the bank. 
Bet you irs down as wallpaper." (In 
Germany, only works over 050are 
taxed). As to a work by Haraie 
Darboven featuring numbers, 
people felt that, as they were 
dealing with figures all day. they 
could not bear to see than dis¬ 
played as well, and had turned h to 
face the walL Others said that 
Beuys’s Weekend Suilcase (a sauce 
bottle and a copy of Kant inside a 
case) was a bint that they were 
expected to work at weekends. 

Ihe acquisitions committee nev¬ 
er allows anything either erotic or 
macabre — “Too depressing for 
anyone working ten hours or 
more." Hutte said. But several staff 
members knew what they liked. 
The decorations they had brought 
in themselves said it all: postcards 
and posters of cats and horses. An 
office in the Financial Institutions 
department had a poster of Van 
Gogh's Cornfield. However, staff can 

choose the works for 
their own work-places 
and can even refuse to 

have anything. More than 60 per 
cent of the staff do take part One 
man welcomed the art. as he could 
not afford it at home: another, a 
cost controller, said that it was 
better than having white walls or 
work-related papers covering 
them. A woman who works In 
Customer Complaints had no com¬ 
plaints about the art, and was 
pleased with the three works (in¬ 
cluding black and white semi- 
figurative woodcuts) she had just 
chosen for her office. Some men, 
Hutte said, bring their wives in to 
help them to dearie. 

The Deinsche Bank has an 
enterprising programme designed 
to involve the staff more closely. 
Artists come and lecture, and there 
are special tours for employees. All 
activities take place towards the 
end of ihe day. with food and drink 
io entice those who might otherwise 
remember a particularly pressing 
engagement An art library has 
been form«J, and informative art¬ 
ists' biographies are displayed. 

When the bank moved into its 
new offices, everyone was given a 
brochure called “Seeing and Expe¬ 
riencing Modem Art". However, it 
caused problems, with objections 
raised to pretentious lines such as: 
“The real picture is behind the 
visible one”. 

But it is not just because the art is 
contemporary that some object to if 
in the office. Hutte*s opposite 
number at Chase Manhattan 
Bank, which led the way in 
corporate collecting, told him that 
when he visited Chase's Madrid 
office he found that staff had put a 
Goya etching in store and put up a 
basketball poster instead. 
• Deutsche Roman tik on the South 
Bank 1071-92$ 8300). from today until 
Jan 8 
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An otherwise anonymous corridor inside the Deutsche Bank 
becomes a gallery for Karl Horst Hodicke's Kusamha (19SO) 

BRENDELON OFFER 

CD DIRECT is a service for 
nDgW® * ,1VU^ Times readers. Each month 

jj four superb recordings will be 
,\ Ij offered at a specially reduced 
; \ price, giving readers the op- 
■' \ It porturafy to build up a top- 

J quality collection of classical 

J This month's choice is the 
/ great pianist Alfred Brendd. 

/ Pour of his finest Philips 
__fl recordings have been chosen: 

t th er^rwy Brahms'S Piano Concerto No 
1^11 lip KM j I Z Schubert’S “Wanderer” Fan¬ 

tasia and Sonata in B flat 
D960: Schumann’s Piano Concerto with Webers Concertstfick; 
and Beethovens Late Piano Sonatas, Opp 90. ]QL 106,109,110 
HI. These top-price CDs are available to Times readers ai a 
specially reduced price of £11.99 (£12.99 for the two~CD set of 
Beethoven sonatas). Order two or more tterns (the Beethoven 
sonatas count as one item) and you will be entitled to a free CD of 
“Mozart Movements”, including arias from his great operas. 

To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri, 
10am-4pm) or fax it an 071-267 6800 

CD DIRECT 

VAUGHAN Williams’s sym¬ 
phonies are not the most 
exportable of British products 
as far as the European market 
is concerned. The composer 
might have been a pupil of 
Ravel, but his music speaks 
only English. So it was per¬ 
haps a little provocative of the 
BBC to choose his Sixth Sym¬ 
phony as die main work in a 
concert to be heard simulta¬ 
neously in 30 countries at the 
beginning of a new season of 
music for the European 
Bread casting Union. 

There was no doubt about 
how much the audience at 
Warwick Arts Centre appreci¬ 
ated it, even after the mart 
attractive of Prokofiev's piano 
concertos and the mist intelli¬ 
gent of Schoenberg's orches¬ 
tral works. There is a good 
chance, moreover, that, in this 
particular performance by the 

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS 

European union 
B?C SyrT BBC S phony Or- 
chestra, the wa 
rest of Europe - 
found it interesting too. An¬ 
drew Davis lakes an 
unrepentantiy grim view of 
the score and. deliberately or 
not seems to be making 
comparisons with Shostako¬ 
vich’s wartime symphonies. 
Indeed, the occasional echo of 
Shostakovich suggests thai 
one element in the much- 
debated inspiration of ihe 
work might well have been a 
reaction to those vehement 
protests from the Soviet 
Union. 

BBC SO/Davis 
Warwick 

/Davis „AC least to 
. that respect 

/ICk Vaughan Wtl- 
- liams's Sixth 
Symphony sounded more 
Russian than Prokofiev's 
Third Piano COncerto. which 
is a very appropriate example 
of a temporary resident's ob¬ 
servation of the French culture 
around him. It was given a 
duly sophisticated perfor¬ 
mance by Peter Donohoe. who 
involved himself most sensi¬ 
tively and skilfully in ihe 
piano's relationship with the 
orchestra — ultimately, per¬ 
haps. the most interesting 
aspect of ihe score. Certainly. 

the integration of elaborate 
textural "detail between the 
pianist and the BBC SO was a 
constant delight. 

It is difficult to fipd traces of 
the Mediterranean spirit in 
the Variations for Orchestra 
that Schoenberg completed in 
J92S. il is not an unlyrical or 
even unsunny work, but the 
emotions are profoundly in¬ 
troverted and. although it was 
no doubt with the best will in 
the world that Davis attempt¬ 
ed to bring them to the 
surface, his affectionate and 
exquisitely executed interpre¬ 
tation had something incon¬ 
gruously genial about it. But 
then there is also something 
incongruous about Schoen¬ 
berg spending a working sum¬ 
mer with Somerset Maugham 
and the like at Cap Fcrrat. 

Gerald Larner 
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WHAT was wrong with Franz Welser- 
Mosfs Bruckner when I first heard it is 
still wrong, as he comes to the end of his 
appointment with foe London Philhar¬ 
monic. That was the evidence presented 
by this account of Bruckner’s Sixth 
Symphony, although there was a wel¬ 
come lessening of the self-consciousness 
that tainted his Bruckner Seventh. 

For all his mountainous chunks of 
sound, few German Romantic sympho- 
nists come more subtle than Bruckner. 
The point is this: the chunks are not a row 
of identically spectacular pyramids, but 
form part of a majestically varied land¬ 
scape. Where the peaks vary in height, 
shape and distance. Fortissimos have to 
be carefully balanced both with each 
other and, crucially, within themselves. 
Here Welser-Most had the orchestra, and 

Lessons still 
to be learnt 

LPO/Welser-Most 
Festival Hall 

particularly the brass, screaming at us at 
every slightest opportunity; in this hall 
that is not a pleasant experience. 

Looking at him continues to disconcert. 
He conducts lavishly when hardly a 
movement is necessary — and that is 
frequently at such passages of maximum 
dynamic and most fervent movement. 
The result of all this was that the Scherzo 

sounded like nothing other than an 
hysterical orgy, which it is not, while the 
first movement’s panicked urgency was 
totally misplaced. To be fair. Welser-Most 
did make a reasonable job of the slow 
movement, although others blessed with 
the wisdom of age have sculpted warmer, 
more tender lines. 

Before this the LPO. with a blip too 
many from the brass section although 
otherwise in good form throughout, gave 
Messiaen’s L'Ascension. Again the prob¬ 
lem was the same; instead of drawing the 
listener into Messiaen’s own spiritual 
world Welser-Most’s purpose was to sell 
the work at all costs, ai least until the final 
movement, where some sense of static 
calm was attained. 

Stephen Pettitt 

WHEN June Anderson pulled 
out of her appearance in the 
Wigmore Hall's International 
Festival of Song series — for 
medical reasons thar had 
nothing to do with her voice, I 
understand — the slot was 
quickly filled. 

Dmitri Hvorostovsky was 
no doubt as keen to sing as a 
capacity audience evidently 
was to hear him. and any 
disappointment at missing the 
American soprano was amply 
compensated for by the Rus¬ 
sian ban rone. 

The singer kept to his fa¬ 
voured Russian repertory of 
songs — except, that is. for his 
solitary encore, the singing, in 
English, of Purcell’s “Music 
For A While” with a sense of 
verbal feeling and stylish mu¬ 
sical expression that 
characterised his programme 
throughout. 

He had begun with ten 
Rachmaninov songs in succes¬ 
sion and. despite their prevail¬ 
ing mood of poignanL or even 
hitter, melancholy, he success¬ 
fully varied his expressive 
character to range from the 
toward thoughts of “Night” to 
the soaring curve of an almost 
operatic climax in “I Am 
Waiting For You" and an 
impassioned plea of “Again I 
Am Alone”, to which Mikhail 
Arkadiev added a beautifully 

Hvorostovsky/ 
Arkadiev 

Wigmore Hall 

touching piano postiude. in¬ 
deed, from his lung introduc¬ 
tion to the Grst song onwards, 
the pianist made a distinctive 
contribution by his sympa¬ 
thetic shading of the different 
degrees of emotion registered 
in the music. 

When the baritone rumed to 
Shostakovich, and painted 
with the voice a vivid scene of 
a remembered meeting at a 
dance in “The First Encoun¬ 
ter”. the piano playing en¬ 
riched the poetry, as it did the 
sustained fervour of the Push¬ 
kin verse in the narrative 
“Fragment”. 

All these items led cm to 
Mussorgsky's Song* and 
Dances of Death, in which a 
possible "preference for bass 
sonority was countered by the 
singer's skill in colouring his 
lighter register with a wealth 
of verbal details, by turns 
implacable, sinister, bleak 
and. finally, darkly dominant 
as Death stalks the battlefield 
to proclaim himself the only 
victor in war 
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The National Power 
World Piano Competi¬ 
tion ended at the Esti¬ 

val Hall on Tuesday night in 
victory for 19-year-old Evgene 
Mursky from Uzbekistaru-Vic- 
toiy fe a strange word to use in 
the context of mustomaking. 
biff then music competitions 
are a strange and troubling 
phenomenon, disliked, it 
seems, by all save their 
organisers and jurors. Still, 
thanks to the structure and 
values of our musical society, 
they are both unavoidable and 
necessary. 

If the grand prize of £10,000 
(and the promised concerto 
performance with the 
Philharmonia next season) 
were to be awarded, for the 
final concerto performance 
alone, there would indeed be 
cause for concern. Mursky’s 
Tchaikovsky crackled with a 
high-voltage energy that drew 
by far the loudest and most 
excited applause. But the au- 

sS Winning costs 
r night in , _ . 
d Evgene Hilary Finch on an edgy final to 

the World Piano Competition 

thoriiy of his opening, and the 
flashing clarify of his octaves 
were not matched by much 
willingness to listen either to 
himself or to the Philhar¬ 
monia. valiantly accompany¬ 
ing each competitor under the 
baton of Jean-Claude 
Casadesus. 

Seemingly unaware that the 
flute would follow in his 
footsteps, Mursky made little 
modification in timbre to the 
descending figures iftai clus¬ 
tered behind, nor did he seem 
to be conscious of accompany¬ 
ing the ceflo in the slow 
movement 

Judging at this competition, 
as at the Leeds, takes into 

consideration, though, perfor¬ 
mances ar each stage of the 
contest. 1 was unable to hear 
Mursky’s Chopin, but it dear¬ 
ly impressed the jury enough 
for it to award him the Chopin 
Society pro* of £500 and a 
London redial as welL 

Injusirwo weeks' time at the 
Barbican we shall have a 
chance to hear the second- 
prize winner. 22-year-old Paul 
Lewis from Liverpool, whose 
Rachmaninov Concerto No 3 
won tom £8,000. This was an 
elegant, lucid performance in 
which high musical intelli¬ 
gence was articulated through 
a sure and mature technique. 

During the course of the 

concerto the pressures of the 
occasion seemed to mm Lew¬ 
is’s tendency to severity of fine 
and timbre into a somewhat 
pugilistic energy. The second 
movement's rubato was too 
studied, subordinate material 
nervously over-prominent. 
This was an archetypal exam¬ 
ple of musicianship marred by 
the competitive spirit. 

The Brahms D minor Con¬ 
certo played by the 24-year-old 
American Jeremy Dertk gave 
me the most pleasure as a 
single performance. It was 
clear, though, why he was 
placed third of the three final¬ 
ists: the simple eloquence of 
his lyrical passages, as well as 
the stamina of his virtuoso 
playing, were nevertheless of 
an essentially private nature. 
This was chamber-musical 
playing, still waiting for char¬ 
acter projection and definition, 
and more likely to develop and 
flourish outside the gladiatori¬ 
al arena. 

Wagner Day 
Roger Norrington Artistic Director 

Talks, concerts and lectures culminating in .i concert by 

the London Classical Players on authentic instruments 

Saturday 1 October beginning at 2pm 

Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bank,-London SE1 

Ticket? £25-£lU 
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Peter Ackroyd is intrigued by a compelling portrait of the marriage of a very English writer and a most unusual archaeologist 

Priestley used to say of him¬ 
self that he was "as English 
as steak and kidney pud¬ 

ding". This implies all the charac-. 
teristies of early 19th-century 
Englishness. as immortalised by 
Pickwick or Mr Jorrocks. and it 

-may well be that he felt more 
comfortable within such a cara¬ 
pace; but in fact, as this entertain¬ 
ing and perceptive memoir 
testifies, Priestley’s Englishness 
went much further and deeper 
than that He recognised as much 
himself and, in one of his wartime 
broadcasts on the wireless, he 
spoke of his “feeling of deep 
continuity" with the landscape and 
its people. 

That was perhaps one of the 
reasons why his marriage to 
Jacquetta Hawkes was such a 
successful one. She is an archaeol¬ 
ogist and pre-historian and. as 
Diana Collins notes, both partners 
shared a “sense of the sacredness 
of life". It is not, of course, the 
familiar image of “Jack" Priestley 
as the “bluff Yorkshireman". 

He had a happy childhood in 
Bradford at the turn of thecentury, 
went to war and then to Cam¬ 
bridge; already, in his undergrad¬ 
uate aspirations, there was an 
indication of the energetic and 
disciplined writer he was to be¬ 
come. Yet he was always more 
than a hard-working professional 
set upon a career —at the age of 30. 

Sharing their sense 
TIME AND THE 

PRIESTLEYS 
The Story of a Friendship 

By Diana Collins 
Alan Sutton, £17.99 

with his father dead and his first 
wife dying, his emotional life 
complicated by the presence of a 
mistress, he saw nothing but 
misery all around him. 

YVhat did he do? He sat down 
and began to write an essay on the 
genius of George Meredith and. as 
he wrote, the words conjured him 
out of his distress. Five years later. 
The Good Companions emerged. 
The critics never forgave his 
success, of course, and he was 

he turned to the 
writing of plays: he 
also possessed a 
profound sense of 
place, a qualify 
which makes his 
English Journey 
one of die better 
travel books. But 
these were also as¬ 
pects of his own 
private spirituality. 
“1 am not sure", he 
once wrote, “that 
the link between 
Theatre and Reli¬ 
gion has been bro¬ 
ken for ever", and 

his plays his 
Priestley and Jacquetta Hawkes: a passion for the past 

in 

promptly dismissed as a “popular 
author" and “entertainer”. There is 
every reason to suppose, however, 
that great art can be both enter¬ 
taining and popular. The fact that 
Priestley also wrote some of the 
finest prose of the century was 
presumably not considered impor¬ 
tant enough to mention. 

He was. as he said, a very 
English writer. His roots were in 
the theatre and the music-hall, so 

profound sense of the sacred, as 
well as of the nature of time, found 
significant expression. “If there is 
no invisible sphere, no great 
communion of mind,” he suggest¬ 
ed. . why do we seem to move 
through a haunted world?" This is 
a true English vision, one shared 
by Dickens and Burgess, Bronte 
and Shakespeare, although h is 
one which has sometimes been 
obscured by more flashily secular 
authors. 

But Priestley makes up oily half 
of this memoir the rest is con¬ 

cerned with the life and career of 
his third wife. Jacquetta Hawkes. 
There is no reason why she should 
be remembered as the wife of 
anyone, however, since her own 
story is as interesting and as 
compelling as that of Priestley 
himself. It started with a childhood 
adventure when, one night, sbe 
began digging in the garden of her 
house, which had once been part of 
an Anglo-Saxon cemetery. She 
discovered nothing, but found 
within herself a lasting treasure; it 
was her love of learning, and her 

passion for the] 
That is r_ 

the hidden moral of 
the whole tale ^-the 
great affinity be¬ 
tween her and 
Prkstfeymay have' 
come.from an,un¬ 
derstanding Ifarf 
there springs of in-: 
sptrstion were not 
located vay--far 
apart The archae¬ 
ologist must also be 
an artist in order to 
retrieve the' land1 
scapes' of history, 
just as a good nov¬ 
elist most also have 

a foil and powerful sense bf past 
time. They were engaged in the 
same activity, after all. and 
Jacquetta Hawkes puts it wary , 
beautifully in: an account of her 
discovery of a Neanderthal skele¬ 
ton. “I was conscious of dtis 
vanished being apdmysdf as part 
of an unbroken, stream Of ..coin-. 
sciousness.,1 With: an imagina¬ 
tive effort it is possible to see die 
eternal prerent in which all days, 
aO the seasons of the plam^ stand 
in an enduring unity. 

One of the pleasures of (his book 

is to come across passages.sudi as 
this. In a sense me biography of 
Jacquetta HawteK more® 
fog than that of her husband. 
Outwardly lYtestfeyS career oon- 
fonuedjto the famfiai pattern of a 
fMMBSwrteristife'— the -speedt-. 

. es,■ fee-meetnigi visitors toting 
notes after conversations—but she 
was'something of a' pioneer. She 
was one of foe first undergradu¬ 
ates to study archaeology at Cam¬ 
bridge, and went on to become a 
discoverer inherown field. ; V 

It is dear ftobr Diana. CblfinS* 
acasint tooj that she was one of 
die forerunners;' of that great 
changewhkJus taking place m all 
srieffizfic affairs; Jacquetta7 Haw-- 
&5Lhas' benefited -from the'ad¬ 
vances of ^sdeniiSc development 
within her own discipline: Intt has 
aD toe time recognised that a sense 
of the sacred needs to be restored 
to staenceftseit “Let U5~have fife 
courage to accept," she wrote in 
words thar might almost , have 
come from her husband, “foe 
fofer experience that teSs us we 
are soraetiting more—and that we; 
may be part of-ftprocess that is 
sonwthmgTHQcirgreafer stiD." 
. The teBtorekflsfois a “personal 
meaxnr fott it avoids foe cosiness 

and drwing senfimeritality w^i 
are so often pan ^ tte gem^She 
does not hide the faults of other of 
her subjects, but ter own Sjrtnp* 
thy and understanding 9*- ®**.- 
-edraonHnaiy couple do give foe 
narrative an additional ribranity. 
She is particularly good.®1 foe 

- devdopmenf of their r^anopsim 
whjdTsteriri after the Secorat 
Worfd War, and in. ^process 
conveys an asprct of 
which is as far removed from 
tiluffness as you can 
one. communicatkm with HFake 
this miserafoe fetter;-kiss it once, 
and feenbum it" 

iana Coflins suggests that 
iTriestiey’s favourite words 

___ -were “magic" and En¬ 
chantment” — good words for a 
•*-English writer who 

"magic realism" by a 
few Meades—1 and something of 
their spirit has entered this book. 
There is a vrondcrful moment 
towards the end when Priestley 
recounts to .ter a dream — he was 
in’- old but, in fids dream, he 
once more inherited foe body of a 
ymmg man whtfe remaining his 
present selfand was surrounded 
by an atmosphere ~of intense, 
happiness. 
...WbSt foal dream celebrated. he 

said.- "was. the defeat of Time”, 
That m a way, is also foe achieve- -' 
mentdLTtmeand tkePriestleys,. 

One final 
glorious 
outing Tiepolo: just to write 

the name conjures up 
images of vast tracts 
of frescoed surfaces, 

diaphanous colours, and a lost 
classical world more akin to 
the poet Tasso’s bella etd 
dell'oro than to antiquity as 
we now understand it Often 
called the last great Venetian 
painter. Tiepolo was certainly 
the most expansive in terms of 
production if also the most 
restrictive in his frame of 
reference. He seemed to find 
everything he needed in the an 
of Paolo Veronese and hus¬ 
banded that legacy over five 
decades and across Europe. 
Above all. in his great ceilings 
at Wurzburg and Madrid. 
Tiepolo sent the creaking ma¬ 
chinery of the ancien regime 
scudding across the sky in one 
final, glorious outing. 

This is the image of Tiepolo 
that we all know and find 
confirmed in small altarpieces 
and oil sketches as well as in 
his larger works. Though he 
seems so obvious a figure in 
the history of art, Tiepolo 
stands outside the convention¬ 
al traditions of academic 
painting and exerted little 
influence on later artists. His 

Bruce Boucher 

TIEPOLO AND THE 
PICTORIAL 

INTELLIGENCE 
By Svetlana Alpers & 
Michael Baxandall 

Vote Unrvmirv Press, £35 

work is also relatively free 
from the weight of critical 
writing that can encumber our 
response to great painters. As 
Svetlana Alpers and Michael 
Baxandall put it, “fostead of 
trying ro tell, Tiepolo shows. 
And what he shows is not an 
action." 

In his works, there is gener¬ 
ally no distinction between 
centre and periphery, and 
accepted notions of narrative 
intelligibility often go by the 
board. Moreover, the specta¬ 
tor assumes a more active role 

reconstituting a fresco’s in 
argument from its skein of 
colouriStic impression and 
foreshortened figures. To 
prove their point, the authors 
lake us through selected paint¬ 
ings as well as what they call 
Tiepolo’s “instruments of in¬ 
vention" — drawing, paint. 

Tiepolo's The Finding of Moses, from The Glory of Venice: Art in the Eighteenth Century edited by Jane Maitraeanand AwJrewTtobfljsfln(Yate,^40/pbk £2250), 
-*■ e * ’ s in Venice and is also a catalogue for the Royal Academy exh3BtMMn^&ft rtntt arit3 December 14 a magnificent book which examines the whole range of the arts: 

and light Their general ac¬ 
count of Tiepolo’s creative 
process is balanced by a final 
section, consisting of an ex¬ 
tended examination of the 
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frescoed ceding for the stair¬ 
case in the prince-bishop's 
palace at Wurzburg. 

Balthasar Neumann’s mon¬ 
umental staircase and hall at 
Wurzburg was itself a remark¬ 
able piece of engineering, 
crowned by an elliptical vault 
19 metres wide and over five 
metres high. Its shifting sur¬ 
faces also resulted in two 
distinct types of lighting, a 
more direct, continuous light¬ 
ing around foe concave side 
walls and a more diffuse, 
indirect lighting across the 
depressed vault 

Tiepolo’s solution here was 
to turn the centre of the fresco 
into a celestial scene of Apollo 
and his court while the lateral 
portions became frieze-like 
processions of the Four Conti¬ 
nents. The theme was already 
dated by 1750. when Tiepolo 
began work, but he found 
freedom in convention, tran¬ 

scending it through an instinc¬ 
tive play upon the relationship 
between the two-dimensional 
and the threedimensional 
across a large and visually 
fragmented space. 

Many of the complexities 
found in Tiepolo's ceding fres¬ 
coes were not so much pecu¬ 
liar to him as to foe vogue for 
ungainly themes in contrived 
settings; yet he understood 
that pictorial narrative had as 
much to (Jo with controlling 
the conditions of representa¬ 
tion as it did with the exposi¬ 
tion of a theatrical scene. 
Alpers and Baxandall have 
paid Tiepolo die coraptiment 
of taking him seriously as an 
intellect, teasing out indirectly 
the way in which the artist 
approached his craft Though 
persona] and partial their 
book conveys in words what 
Tiepolo expressed through the 
action of his hand and wrist 

DEATH and old age and their 
effect onfamilies,particularly 
women, are fammar themes 
for Jane Gardam, whether 
they are mothers with then- 
sons, or daughters with aged. 
mothers. In these carefully 
crafted stories Gardam shows 
us foe ageing with the kmdof. 

veness and humour. 
found fo r Barbara 

per 
I I on a Patterso a 

'Oi&bdrpe as for foe ghosts 
TJSpfomtisso fond of. 

'Maple are as well caught as 
ftl“GoBvgIntoaDark 
" another of Ga/dam’s 

.. ta&Sr’Molty, ’her rings 
rTO§jhtiu£down'.hear’-Btfle 

smaller. I 
Beep getiing them remade but 

Itym. The women seen here 
are mostly English, -ustiaBy 
elderly, often tonefy. Ifttoy 
are recogbisabfy relatives of 
Gardam *s earlier characters, 
then also familiar are tfaar- 
simple, and an occasion, 
heartbreaking observations: 
Alison, in "Dead Qrikfrerr. 
marveilihg at her grown-up 
son. realises that "sooha man• 
would have terrified foe long- 
ago small boy*. ’• 

If Gardam does not experi¬ 
ment. perhaps that is because 

:GOI^jJhOA 

ByJaneGardam 
SmdahyStiwnsan, £M99 

~*isteries^ 
:* wifo colours: The 
-■ flowers in “Blue topples", are 

chocolate 
;:foeexact shade**; In 

foeV- trees 
by-now she is aware’ of-berv. 
strengths. She 'can - capture ;, rzamomr ■ we* - trees -are 
loneliness, and everyday pami j'tcovfered in-hard knobs, seal- 
vdtfra rare gentieness that has rag waxbeads". This attention 
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come to be expeCted cf her 
Also expected is her feisdna- 
tion with gbosteand^femoo^ 
tions. Yet ”Ibe Meeting 
Housefis as me&nrabfefoif its 

to' tfie particular, to texture. 
ffint - and - odour, gtyes 

' Gardam^ work its authentic¬ 
ity: These storfe are matte for 
-’SavciBlfr^g.r 

T: 
he general British rever¬ 
ence for the vay old is 
odd. Frances Partridge, 

however, has experienced 
everything interesting this 
century in the arts, and in 
science and politics, from the 
making and dropping of the 
bomb to foe landing of men on 
the Moon. She witnessed the 
revolutions in philosophy 
from Moore and Russell {just 
before her own time as an 
undergraduate at Cam¬ 
bridge). to those of Wittgen¬ 
stein and Oxford analytic 
philosophy; the change in 
linguistics wrought by Chom¬ 
sky; and the transformation of 
psychology by Freud (she 
made foe index for the Stan¬ 
dard Edition). 

Not just because she is as 
old as the century, but because 
she is thoughtful and curious, 
her reBections upon the move¬ 
ments and events that have 
impinged upon her life have 
their interest for other people. 
Because she was lucky in her 
birth, moreover, she was part 
of me of the fascinating social 
and artistic currents of the 
century: Mrs Partridge is foe 
last survivor of foe inner-core 
of foe Bloomsbury group. She 

Paul Levy 

GOOD COMPANY 
Dianes 1967-1970 

By Frances Partridge 
HarperCollins, £18 

has always kept a diary, and 
since 1978 (in A Pacifists War) 
has published portions of it. 

Her diaries would be rivet¬ 
ing reading even if the story of 
her persona] life had not been 
so absorbing and dramatic, 
and even if she were not foe 
gifted writer (and, perhaps as 
importantly, astute editor) foal 
sbe is. In the current volume, 
though those most celebrated 
Bloomsbury names — Virgin¬ 
ia, Vanessa. Lytton, Carring¬ 
ton. Roger — are long dead, 
there are still characters 
whose movements academics 
will wish to trace and whose 
doings will amuse, entrance or 
infuriate the reader. 

“Bunny" Garnett fells in 
love at 70. and drives to Italy at 
an alarming pace to prove he 
is still man enough to do it 
while Julia Strachey, swallow¬ 
ing an ever-increasing dose erf 
purple hearts, drives evoy- 

Partridge: the best company 

body crazy to prove to herself 
1 that ste is still aliv&Of Course, 
i ft is the concrete observation of 
' the everyday and foe particu- 

. lar that makes diaries' so 
valuable to foe historian, and 
also so pleasurable fo . read. 
But in 1968, Mis, Partridge 
makes a striking genera¬ 
lisation: “What is left of 
Bloomsbury tendstotreat the 
practical side of life in two 
ways—Bonny, Angelica pGar- 
nettj. probably Duncan 
[Grant], Gerald [Brenanj, all 
have a curious liking for fort 
and add, coupled’with rich. 

tome-produced satisfaction bfr cation, of Michael Hoiroyd’s 
. 'sensuous appetites (CxceSeht ’'life of lytton Strachey in J967 
food, drink/ through foe 
books;/ teosi^' jpniqpecc rf Ken 

. t homosexual 'dement tRmsdl making the filih of the 

mence but cannot tiff a finger ^Otrfetepher Hampton is do- 
. for themselves" arm vrere^^^Jr^jast-that -->. ■: 

•V a^wdent r-- 
“good servants”... -.^rX^’jT.er hiist»ncL Ralph. 

Admfttedty. - many of- foe ;::.r frrl- has never hada good 
gentries in ^pkess.GeratoBroiaxi 

ha\fe to dowflh fite children. Of,;: ^eems tb have been rtsponsi- 
her‘ Qddnated Mends, bufwe rife for foe portrayal ofmm as 
have the ; reward cf fttincfeS -,winq»^i 'and c£m, a view 

, Partridges ro^ (rf—andtije . ^perpeifitted irrHoiri^d^bodt 
; advantage of ha* perspective.. - (p#obabfy: .for narrative rea- 
- on — .flower; power, mdses', 'ifc^^ttofovestory(rf Lytton 
.and drags. As. a grandhtother-.tod: Carringfou requires a 

;; she waa gmvmtkmfly ctai- -dramatic fo^ As Good Coni- 
- cenued?but as a BJoomfoeriy.A-pdny:tasiks& dear, it is irud 

she coukincthdo but admire-, that .tint of your own life 
the streak-of 
foat inftielateI960s-kdher 
small granddaughter to five 
in “a big tenk wmt five hre^sv-- 
and a cart"; her mother, foite 
young men. a goat and a - . 

. Thpu^i she is sogiiactB^s' 
tor .century, and though she :' 
has had tto pain “iuodgrfef jdf^ 
outliving both her husband 

^bqO»;be a literary property; 
-tfaitt ite yearr have made 
i. fnntofc. Partridge brave, and 

ifnottoogh. 
fine franslatffl-. *a great 

prcfificrevfewer (for 
The ‘Spectatd^, recent a 
faritiott,-; model issy 
Mtyak4, sbe is a national 
freasme^aodtober- friends (of 

and tor only dtild, Frances '-\vfitinirmpi hK^y tobe oto). 
Partridge has never Eved in: an ,■afecticteate ciuuaamor ' 
ttopasLTto^esajiesOThcr-andagreatcotivgsCTooalis 
to do so began whh the publi- ^ —the best company there is. 

4' -. .’it 
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sinister buffoon 
Norman Stone finds the sayings of 
Russia’s “Liberal Democrat” leader 
strongly reminiscent of Mein Kampf 
You can have fun teasing liberals, 

and here is a good examination 
question: "Why was Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky's “Liberal Democratic 
Party* the only one with such a 
name to obtain a quarter of the 
vote, in a universal-suffrage elec¬ 
tion, in the 2Qtb century?" For so, in 
1993, it turned out, whereas for the 
past 100 years all other such parties 
did very badly: the loftier the aims, 
the worse the. results. Now, even 
the . ulirargqody-gowty German 
Free Democrats might vanish at 
the next election. Zhirinovsky uses 
the title "Liberal Democratic” as a 
sort of crude joke. He sounds, 
sometimes, like Hitler. 

Hie discomfiture of Russia's 
various liberals and reformers, 
confronted with 
Zhirinovsky’s 
electoral success 
last year, was 

^ quite. satisfac¬ 
tory, There they 
were, in and out 
of western em¬ 
bassies. with 
large cars, tak¬ 
ing pride in the 
spread of Benett¬ 
on ads in Mos¬ 
cow, and con¬ 
fident of victory. 
They had to can¬ 
cel the television 
victory-parade 
as the news came in, that a 
mass of the electorate had voted 
the “liberal Democrats". What 
was this about? 

For Zhirinovsky's ideas are rath¬ 
er Hitlerian. Frazer and Lancdle. 
have compiled lus sayings. They 
are saloqfrbar. 
Slavonia Stepfbe , 
peoples., ejg: tifeT 
recognise the greatness; of Russia, 
or th^;fightsj®flr be turned out; 
the&iraiurajped wjtfaJbrofflBfc 
Russia Jnfedr a waaxffs^ffcifl, 
should qxpagjl tO'&esonth against 
die MosldhS^qugh^hjrmpvsi^' 
sends vohinte^ tC h^ .Skddam 
Hussein); the-Turks sfimclie told. 
Die Welt last January: *Qije day a 

- Greater, Germany,-a new Russia 
and hufj^-ynUi fonnaoew entente. 

tbe'wo^d. hadia and^^^wifi’ 
neutralise China; Russia ■ and 

w Germany, can fiphiraJSnropfc” -.' 
Howeytr;':ffie met -is'' that 

Zhirinovsky has rtad' scape books 
and.hart soqte to 

ZHIRINOVSKY 
The little Black Bode 
By Graham Frazer and 

George Lancdle 
Penguin. £5.99 pbk original 

COMRADE CRIMINAL 
By Stephen Hasdehnan 

Michael Joseph. £16.99 

THE RUSSIAN 
CENTURY 

B>y Brian Moynahan 
Chatto 3 Windus. £30 

i/'lt is ihe.-^fifSs, 
quite an oltL_. manipulatian _ 

in the east, turning her back on the 
smug and meaningless western 
world. The best-known exponent of 
this line was Leontiev, a century 
ago, but it all amounts 10 a version 
of Mein Kampf, complete with 
crude but not ill-informed 
generalisations. 

Thanks to inter-parliamentary 
and European bodies, Zhirinovsky 
can go trotting round the world on 
expenses, kicking up trouble. Like 
Hitler, he can fill his party's coffers 
with fees for his own speeches, 
whereas his rivals in public are 
boring. Like Hitler, he produces 
great simplicities, and. like Hitler, 
he appeals to a considerable strain 
within his own electorate. In his 
case, it is sinister buffoonery, a 

feature of Rus¬ 
sian life, even 
with Peter the 
Great and the 
elder Kara¬ 
mazov. 

And he is, in 
the end. quite 
helpful to the 
political estab¬ 
lishment. Just as 
its pre-Hitler 
German equiva¬ 
lent could al¬ 
ways turn to the 
West and de¬ 
mand conces- 
sions. threat¬ 

ening the Nazis as alternative, so 
the present-day Russian estab¬ 
lishment can Threaten the . West 
with Zhirinovsky. The trick is 
working well: now, al last, quite a . 
bit of western money is going into 
Russia, though, as ,we know, a 
great pail of it comes straight out 
again —; some of it in the form of 
houses in Hoihtnd Park. TJrv 
fortunately, Frazer arid Lancdle do 
not ask the question: cui bono? of 
Zhirinovsky’s success, though they 
acknowledge that, in the past, he 
had his KGB associations.... 

Whatever the case, he did better 
than any <rf his rivals in the 
elections, and the elections, though 
cosmetically well-organised, were 
certainly not as free as most 
western observers rather absurdly 
said at the time: h was later 
admitted ; that nine million extra 
talkftpapers had been manufac¬ 
tured. and Yeltsin got his authori¬ 
tarian constitution through with 
various fancy methods. Neverthe- 

•dement of 
the emer- 

, youareStill 
with the question: whjfcdid so 

A complacent Shaw visits Russia during collectivisation. Tales of starvation were nonsense, he told The Times. From The Russian Century, reviewed below. 

many Russians, especially young 
ones, vote for him? 

Two books, each in their way 
very good, explain the background. 
Stephen Hand dm an. a Canadian 
journalist, discusses the matter of 
crime in Russia today. Comrade 
Criminal is a long, long catalogue 
of woe. In the days of Brezhnev, the 
centrally planned economy trained 
people, at all levels, in fraud: onty 
they could not be open about it. and 
warfare of criminal gangs did not 
take to. the streets. 

Now, with privatisation and free 
markets, these criminals have sur¬ 
faced: every day there is a killing 
and protection money and bribery 
•have shot a bead-, j^^ddman does 
not ’analyse-these dungs, but he 

that has came my way. Even places 
that seem to be advertisements for 
privatisation are really run by 
mafias, and the problem has al¬ 
ready been exported. Berlin, for 
instance, is now a centre for Russ¬ 
ian drugs, theft and prostitution, 
and we have already had instances 
of it in this country. Why is it that 
Russia has taken to “capitalism" so 
much less easily than. say. Hunga¬ 
ry. Croatia or Bohemia? 

You can answer this in two ways: 
other Communism was just a huge 
Chernobyl, corrupting everything 
that it touched and, even with 
collapse, leaving radioactive mate¬ 
rial all around (this is the view' 
Taken in Fran poise Thom’s latest... 
and .remarkable book. Fins.du 

endmd/ibm 
causa 

avfco(fci*4b*faer Russkvjusi-waists pre¬ 

capitalist, liberal. Protestant, hy¬ 
gienic place, which Frazer and 
lancelle lend to suggest. 

These questions are vast, but a 
good introduction to them is in 
Brian Moynahan’s The Russian 
Century. Ii is a photographic 
acoounL the images are brilliantly 
chosen and (to me at least) mainly 
new. They are also well juxtaposed. 
The will-o’-the wisp promise of 
Tsarist Russia before 1914 is 
shown Ai that time. Russia seemed 
to be learning “capitalism", and 
there was a substantial bourgeoisie 
in Moscow (here well shown with 
gents around samovars). There 
was also parliamentary politics, of 
a. son, Qbvjoiusly. aErjine Minister.- 
of those tirogs jwaif rigfrt when he 

"'"■“Zlr'^ears of 
-and external peace, and 

you will not recognise Russia". 
Then came the war of 1914 (the 
photographs here could. I think, 
have been better) and the over¬ 
throw of everything. 

Fbrtunately, we now have Rich¬ 
ard Pipes’s two-volume history of 
the Bolshevik Revolution, and do 
not need to repear ancient pieties 
about it. Moynahan. in his accom¬ 
panying text, of course does not 
repeat them and everything that 
follows is condemned. On one 
page, a smug-looking G BShaw 
rides around Moscow, saying there 
is no famine, while on ihe previous 
page, peasants are shown with 
hunks of human flesh. The horrible 
dystopia goes on until with Gorb¬ 
achev it meets its end. Gorbachev 
is, here, dismissed as more or less a 
fool, cocooned by the world of 

Soviet privilege to adopt notions of 
fantastical unreality as to how 
“reform Communism” might 
proceed. 

I wish that Moynahan had 
included a missing chapter: the 
next ten years. At the moment, no- 
one seems to have the slightest idea 
as to what they will bring. Dissolu¬ 
tion of the country into separate 
grand-dukedoms, with Siberia slid¬ 
ing off into eastern orbit? Just 
chaos? Zhirinovsky and a son of 
Red-Brown Milosevic on an enor¬ 
mous scale? Or a true federal, 
parliamentary state, complete with 
the rule of law. as the West would 
like, and as optimists in 1913 
imagined? Somehow, I do not think 
that we have heard the last, 
whether of Handelman’s crooks or 
of Zhirinovsky. 

■. •b \ \.>y 

Peter Stanford's recent life of 
Lord Longford portrayed a 
Don Quixote tilting at wind¬ 

mills, and a Tolstoy struggling 
towards a remote railway station, 
Lard Longford's present autobiog¬ 
raphy — :he has written four of 
them over the years — Avowed 
Intent, turns him into a character 
from me of Rjaoock’S novels, a 
“humour” with a set of sharp 
opinions governing every move of 
his life. “All philosophers who 
find”, quoted Peacock in Headlong 
HalL “Some favourite system to 

■ their! mind. In every point to make 
it fit. Will force all nature to 
submit" 

But in this work of his old age 
Lord Longford is as much con¬ 
cerned to reconcile as to expound 
directly a view of life. He is 
recollecting his friends and col¬ 
leagues. and commenting upon 
them. 

Who are they all? When young, 
he moved largely among the Tory 
grand, stopping at Taplow Court 
Hatfield and Cliveden. He was the 
protege of F E Smith and Lady 
Astor. "He has anecdotes of Bal¬ 
dwin. Mosley and Buchan. His 
early friends included David Cecil, 
Waugh. Betjeman, Anthony PbweU 
and Maurice Bowra. 

His pre-war life centred on 
Oxford, seat of his religious and 
political- conversions. He adepts 
those remarkable words of respect 
for Oxford vrifich Gladstone deliv¬ 
ered on his deathbed: “There is no 
message of Christian goodwill that 
I would rather receive than one 
from flic -ancient University of 
Oxford, the God-fearing, God- 
sustaining -University of Oxford. I 
have served, here, mistakenly per¬ 
haps, to the best of my ability. My 
heartfelt prayers are hers, to the 
uttermost and to the last” But he 
also tolls of-F-E Smith's comment to 
John ! Buchan, when told he could 
not be Chancellor: ’What Oxford 
requires , jit : this. crisis of her 
fortunes, my. dear John, is a 
decorous facade. That,* unfortu¬ 
nately. I am unable to provide." 

Lord Lot^ford has never himself 
been' equipped with a decorous 
facade. He was thoroughly dumsy, 
couldn't drive a car, feu off horses,' 
upset the King fry his choice of 
political party, and latex adopted 
the cause;’of- prisoners — Myra 
Hindley, Frank Bede and Dennis 
Nflsen — -who were nationally 
detested. It is norsomehaw surpris¬ 
ing that whenAtifee invited him to 
be First Lead of the Admiralty. he 
blurted out. . “I fed I am too 
eccentric,", and then promptly ac¬ 
cepted the offer. - Candour has 
certain advantages even in politics. 
When he wasippointed to. another 
Ministerial office, the Observer 

Lord Longfordr feds he belongs to the world of public morality 

Stephen Tumim 

AVOWED INTENT' ' 
An Autobiography ' 

By Lord Longford 
Little Brown, EI8S9 

said of him: “Two things only are 
certain tf he falfa he will confess to- 
failure And if he is impeded he will 
resign." 

After politics, his public energies, 
have been devoted mainly to penal 
reform.There is no pressure group^ 
no organisation for the betterment 
of prisons that does not owe much 
of its spirit to him. “I am 
described," he writes, “as penal 
reformer; and certainly, if two 
words are going to be used about 
me after my death l am happy that 
those should be the two.” 

Although be writes enthusiasti¬ 
cally enough here of all his con¬ 
cerns. of his shock at Danish 
pornography and of,his ineffective¬ 
ness as a party policy maker, it is 
when he returns to the prisons that 

he most useful and dear, m 
his trilogy of prison books. Punish¬ 
ment and the Punished. Prisoner 
or Patient, and Young Offenders, 
he sets out more fully the doctrine 

.of redemption, and the need in a 
civilized sodeiy for Just jjunish- 
ment But in a memoir of this kind 

he is able to provide an easy 
. commentary. As always. Lord 
■' Longford lies to teach. “He is the 
. .ideal' schoolmaster.” wrote 

. • Raymond Mortimer. “He will al¬ 
ways find something to like and 
encourage in the most unattractive 
and unpopular of boys." In Presi¬ 
dent De Valera. Lord Longford 
finds “The greatest statesman 1 

. have ever met." Attlee is described 
as “an ethical giantwith a distinctly 
cryptic attitude to Christianity." 
(When-asked whether he was a 
“Christian, ■ Aidas-apparently re- 

.’ p&f3: "Acc^t’the Christian ethic, 
-can! stand the. murabojumbo.") 

It is the didactic streak which 
makes up most of the fun. but with 
Lord Longford there is an ability 
unusual among teachers to laugh 
at himseli After he had visited 
Lady Moseley in hospital he 
records her as saying: “It was so 
sweet and faithful of Frank to come. 
He thinks I am Myra Hindley." 

Lord Longford has known al¬ 
most everyone in public life for the 
last 70 years. He has little concern 
with music, painting or nature, but 
dearly retains the dosest interest in 
the world where he feels he. 
belongs, that of public morality. As 
he approaches 90 he expresses him¬ 
self as dearly and passionately as 
ever and continues to provide one 
of the more cheering and perman¬ 
ent aspects of the House of Lords. 

Text books on English litera¬ 
ture devote little space to the 
novella. Reviewers in. th/s 

country, if they pay attention at all. 
display a mixture of testiness and 
unease. What have we here? A 
short story with ideas above its 
station? A novel that has run out of 
puff? The general inclination is to 
dismiss it as something best left to 
foreigners — a sort of literary 
equivalent of a man’s handbag. 

Just occasionally, of course, at a 
dinner party, one might encounter 
an Italophfle Rip Van Winkle, 
rabbiting on in his wrinkly way 
about the brilliance and economy of 
the genre in the hands of Boccaccio, 
deploring its decline after the death 
of Bandello in the 16th century; but 
that’s real old Third Programme 
stuff (don't you think?) and one 
would rum with relief (would one 
not?) to one’s other neighbour — 
whose latest blockbuster was cur¬ 
rently being puffed on the chat 
shows. 

To revive the form obviously 
requires a spirited effort by a man 
of parts. Who better than the 
present editor of the TLS? Ferdi¬ 
nand Mount calls himself a jour¬ 
nalist. but the description is 
economical. He has, it is true, 
written in his day for The Times 
and the Telegraph (and for the 
Mail and the Sketch for dial 
matter), although not many hacks 
are Etonians nowadays; and fewer 
still third baronets. This particular 
one is die author of a book on the 
British constitution and of the novel 
which won the 1992 Hawthomden 
Prize: Sir Ferdinand, as he likes not 
to be called, also lived dangerously 
for a year in the 19S0s as the head of 
Mrs Thatcher’s Policy UniL 

The central character of Umbrel¬ 
la surveyed the view from the top of 
the greasy pole, too, although 
briefly. Tbe “bright Scottish button 

Not at all a 
gay Gordon 

lan McIntyre 

UMBRELLA 

A Pacific Tale 
By Ferdinand Mount 

Heinernann. fV.op 

eyes" that gaze disdainfully from 
the Lawrence portrait on the cover 
are those of George Gordon, 4th 
Earl of Aberdeen, probably Queen 
Victoria’s unluckiest Prime Minis¬ 
ter and certainly her unhappiest. 

“You have only to give your 
attention to any subject." the Iron 
Duke wrote admiringly, “to do it 
better than others." When 
Aberdeen died, this paper wrote 
that “out of office he had more 
authority than half the Cabinet". 
For his funeral at Stanmore, the 
Queen sent the state coach, with its 
six horses and postillions and 
grooms in dress liveries. 

Aberdeen's political misfortunes 
flowed from his temperament, 
which would not allow him to be a 
parry man. Foreign Secretary for 
seven years, he was Prime Minister 
only for two before he was broken 
by the Crimean War. “He could not 
bluster to save his life," writes 
Ferdinand Mount. “He was the St 
Stephen of the mass media, the first 
martyr." 

Mount’s interest embraces both 
affairs of state and the Job-like 
miseries of Aberdeen's private life 
— the loss of his first wife; his 
extravagant mourning, and its 

Mount: wit. elegance and style 

disastrous effect on the second 
Countess; her death and that of his 
much-loved daughters — which 
brought all his old grief flooding 
back “as if it had been merely pent 
in a sullen millpond waiting for the 
clank of the sluice-gates." 

Classic forms, like any other, 
require raw materia). Je prvnds 
mon bien oii je le trouve, wrote 
Racine, and Mount acknowledges 
frankly that he has quarried the 
only rwo modem biographies of 
Aberdeen, drawing particularly. I 
would think, cm the Life published 
in 1978 by Ludlle Iremonger. 

Discriminating wordsmith that 
he is, he allows himself some verbal 
idiosyncracies. How. for instance, 
does a man stand at ease, “legs 
akimbo", as he has the Earl of 

Stanley do in the betting room at 
Newmarket? I’ve been attempting 
it, and am in need of osteopathy. 
My only other reservation concerns 
the last chapter. I remember being 
not totally convinced by the way 
Mount rounded off his novel The 
Clique in 1978, and wonder if 
endings are a bit of a bugbear. 
Umbrella has two, and I thought 
the poignancy of the first more 
effective than the ingenuity of the 
second. 

More than once in these brief 
pages I was reminded of The 
Ragged Lion, Alan Massie’s recent 
subtle evocation of-Sir Walter Scott. 
Ostensibly an imaginative bio¬ 
graphical sketch of an historical 
character. Umbrella can also be 
read as a reflection on the stub¬ 
bornly cyclical nature of politics. 
During his premiership, Aber¬ 
deen's mind ranges bad: to “the 
pink and white and ochre mosques 
and spires of Bosnia where he had 
wandered when young: the heath¬ 
ery hills of Ireland; the holy places 
of Palestine... these earthquake 
zones of thedvilised world in which 
a slumbrous peace could be shat¬ 
tered in a day because they lay 
above the fault lines in human 
history." 

Mount can capture a personality, 
or a cast of mind, in one spare 
phrase. Pitt’s niece. Hester Stan¬ 
hope, is “that queer, tall, shrieking, 
brilliant macaw of a giri.” When 
Aberdeen goes north as a young 
man to claim his inheritance he is 
received at Haddo by his man of 
affairs. Mr Crombie. “Ye'll have 
had a long journey." says that dour 
retainer — a form of greeting, 
writes Mount, which constituted 
“the nearest approach to effusive¬ 
ness permitted in Aberdeenshire." 

Anyone for wit? Anyone for 
elegance? Anyone for style? The 
novella is back; 

CECIL John Rhodes had a dream: 
he would build a railroad which 
would stretch the length and 
breadth of Africa, joining the Cape 
to Cairo, the Indian Ocean to the 
Atlantic, and opening up the heart 
of darkness to the “civilising influ¬ 
ences" of Europe and trade. He 
managed to fulfil only pan of his 
dream and two years ago, exactly a 
century after work on the railway 
began, journalist Miles Bred in and 
Harriet Logan, an award-winning 
photographer, set out to travel on 
tite completed east to west coast 
track: from Benguela in Angola to 
Beira, Mozambique. 

These two countries haw been in 
a state of almost constant civil war 
for the past three decades. Bredin 
must have had some inkling of 
what he was up against but the 
actuality of the trip can only have 
surpassed his wildest nightmares. 

They arrived in Angola in tune to 
get caught up in a post-election gun 
battle, which they narrowly es- 

A sad train of events 
Samantha Weinberg 

BLOOD ON THE 
TRACKS 

A Rail Journey from 
Angola to Mozambique 

By Miles Bredin 
Picador, £15.00 

caped by driving along a pavement 
and up some steps. They were 
evacuated to Sad Tome, from 
where they made their way to 
Zaire, arriving just in rime to catch 
the violent fall-out from President 
Mobutu’S disastrous efforts at pay¬ 
ing the army with discredited Zaire 
notes. Again, they had to make a 
rapid getaway, this time with the 
aid of Benoit an enormous Belgian 
special forces operative turned 

evangelical missionary. "Beyond 
our range of vision lay the great 
river and the jungle of Zaire, the 
mineral wealth, the fertile l3nd and 
the forgotten people of the interior," 
Bredin writes, as he comes into 
sight of the friendly Zambian 
border. “It was the best view I’d 
had of Zaire — receding in the 
rearview mirror." 

The journey, as it progresses 
through slightly tamer Zambia and 
Zimbabwe to Mozambique, is 
written of in this light-hearted vein. 
Bredin has the special gift of 
describing mind-numbing atroc¬ 
ities with humour and style and 
without, importantly, diminishing 
the power of what he has seen. 

The result is an immensely 
enjoyable story. Heartbreaking, 
funny, intelligent, and illustrated 
fry Logan's — sadly too few — 

powerful photographs, it is the best 
book I have read about Africa for 
some time and an impressive first¬ 
time travel book. But to call it a 
travelogue is misleading: Bredin 
and Logan only make it onto a train 
halfway Through and then, initial¬ 
ly. only for an H-hour trip that 
takes an hour and a half by car. U is 
part comedy of errors, pan a 
serious insight into poshcolonial 
Africa, a continent which, much 
like the railway, is decaying and 
rotting to the lowest common point 
of human misery. 
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David Loshak reports on a hospital which plans to invest £8 million to stay at the forefront of the independent sector 

Founded in 1932 by a group of 
medical consultants, general 
practitioners and business¬ 
men. The London Clinic to¬ 

day cares for 50.000 patients and 
carries out 8,500 operations each 
year. Admission is made via referral 
to a consultant by a patient's GP. 

Die founders saw the need for a 
first-class, folly equipped but afford¬ 
able hospital for patients of moderate 
means. Now. Malcolm Miller, house 
governor and chief executive, says: 
“The prime aim of The London 
Clinic, as a charity hospital, is to 
provide the best of private treatment 
at the best-possible price. We focus 
not on low price but on quality of 
service. That affects 
not just the clinical 
aspects, particularly 
nursing, but also ar¬ 
eas such as cater¬ 
ing and accommo¬ 
dation. 

“Unlike our for- 
profit counterparts, 
we do not have 
shareholders requir¬ 
ing a return on their 
investment but. as a 
charity, we do have 
tax-free status. That 
enables us to rein¬ 
vest any surplus from our £30 million 
annual turnover. Next year, we plan 
to invest ES million. That will keep us 
at the forefront of the independent 
sector in terms of medical advance 
and management efficiency. 

“When the clinic opened in 1932." 
Mr Miller explains, “it was described 
in the press as 'a revolution in the 
character of nursing homes’. It was 
modelled on the Mayo Clinic in 
America and is. in its way. a fully 
fledged community hospital in that 
patients come here throughout their 
lives. Nurses and other staff also tend 
to stay with us for a long time. 

“This is partly because we place a 
lot of emphasis on education and 
training, and give them wide and 
varying responsibilities, but also 
because we are a charity, and not 
commercial. We celebrated our dia¬ 
mond jubilee in 1982 by launching a 
fond to provide free treatment to 
National Health Service patients who 
would otherwise face long delays." 

So far the clinic has treated a 
number of elderly Londoners need¬ 
ing surgery for cataracts. Mr Miller 
sees this charitable status as vital for 
the future of healthcare in Britain. 
The clinic shares information and 
facilities with other charity providers 
and they use their joint buying power 
to reduce costs, “it is crucial that this 
type of networking continues, if only 
to lessen the threat from the profit 
operators. Charges have more than 
trebled in the past decade, which is a 
good reason to fight for the survival 
of tiie charily sector." 

The dink has 171 angle bedrooms, 
five operating theatres, units for 
intensive care, progressive care and 

Charity 
begins at 
hospital rr£ir>= -*—"1 ^ 

day surgery, and computerised to¬ 
mography (CT) and magnetic reso¬ 
nance imaging (MR!) scanners. The 
minimal-invasive therapy unit em¬ 
ploys keyhole surgery to treat com¬ 
mon illnesses, ft is designed to 
minimise trauma, scarring and 
length of stay in hospital. 

The clinic's departments indude 
oncology, cardiology, ophthalmolo¬ 
gy, urology, plastic surgery, gynae¬ 
cology, oral and maxillofacial 
surgery and orthopaedics. 
Specialised units indude endoscopy, 
radiography, (including mammogra¬ 
phy and ultrasound), pathology and 
pharmacy. 

It also has a new service seeking to 
counter back pain in 
women. Convinced 
that a multi-disd- 
plinary approach 
can resolve many 
problems, it has a 
team, headed by a 
consultant spinal 
surgeon, which in¬ 
dudes specialists in 
orthopaedics, neuro¬ 
surgery. neurology, 
gynaecology and 
pain management. 
The unit oners di¬ 
etary advice, physio¬ 

therapy. manipulation and hormone- 
replacement therapy, as well as 
surgery. 

The pathology department sup¬ 
ports the clinic's own acute beds and 
its -U) adjoining consulting suites. It is 
also open to outside doctors and 
organisations. This unit and its 
laboratories bring together a full 
range of services on site—biochemis¬ 
try. haematology, histopathology and 
cytology, microbiology and out- 

mm 

m 

Gentle exercises in the hydrotherapy pool where the water’s temperature is kept at a relaxing 94F 

patient services provided by consul¬ 
tant pathologists, laboratory scien¬ 
tific officers and phlebotomises. 

Physiotherapy facilities indude a 
hydrotherapy pool and treatment 
rooms equipped for electrotherapy, 
traction, acupuncture. laser treat¬ 
ments and manual therapy. The 
gymnasium's range of equipment 
indudes an isokinetic exerciser, 
which prints out an analysis of the 
user's muscle. There is also a five- 
station multi-gym which offers fit¬ 
ness checks for those considering 
strenuous sports or skiing holidays. 

Getting back into 
the swim of life 

Hydrotherapy treatment is often used in the 
early stages of a patient*s rehabilitation 

Hydrotherapy, first used by “Being die least taxing: way in 
the Romans, has gone in strengthen muscles if is. of course, of 
and out of fashion through meat benefit to weak or disabled 

Hydrotherapy, first used by “Being die least taxing: way to 
die Remans, has gone in strengthen musdes it is. of course, of 
and out of fashion through great benefit to weak or disabled 

the centuries. Today it is considered patients. It is good for mnhTfiKmg 
to be a tried and tested procedure to joints, knees, hips or shoulders, and 
help patients to regain mobility and of particular benefit to those with 
confidence, and hydrotherapy pools back problems." 
have been installed in many After atotalhqKieplacementopezh 
hospitals. ation, a patient can expect to be out of 

At The London Clinic the large bed within actable of days, if only 
pool is situated in a light and on crutches. At this stage physroth^ 
spacious environment with the wat- apy would be limited to jgentie 
er heated to a relaxing 94F. Floating exercises, probably by the bed. About 
in tins warmth gives the patient great six or seven days after the operation 
relief from. pain. and. with the hyrirnttwapyh^gm. 
positive approach of the hydro- when' the' range tf hip; movement 
therapist, a reeling that maybe they couldto be increased withoutfearof 
can achieve movements tiny were - dislocation. 

Mai com Miller focusing on quality of service at the best price 

scared to attempt 
The hydrotherapy pool is staffed 

by a team of three chartered physio¬ 
therapists, specialising in hydrother¬ 
apy. During treatment, a hydro- 
therapist remains in the water with 
the patient and three helpers assist in 
movement of patients in and out of 
the pool 

Patricia Geoige is the dink's chief 
physiotherapist “Rnr the eariy stages 
of rehabilitation, after an operation 
such as a hip-replacement or back 
surgery, hydrotherapy is (he pre¬ 
ferred form of treatment" she says. 

The treatment is ideal .for the 
extremely painful condition of frozen 
shoulder, where the arm cannot be 
raised above shoulder leveL.Within 
24 hours of the shoulder being 
manipulated by the surgeon,. the 
patient would be referred to hydro¬ 
therapy where movement could be 
gradually increased ty a series of 
exercises. They are designed not only 
to increase mobility but also to make 
patients feel good that they are 
participating in their recovoy. • 

Ros Drinkwater ! 

Early action 
for benefits in 

■Screening can pinpoint areas of 

concern which should be treated 

Preventive raetfionebas 
a dear aim: to detect 
rids factors fix'disease 

and; where possible, to de- 
•• crease the risk of developing 

potential for helping earlier 
detection but, as I see it, it 
still requires further evalua¬ 
tion.” te adds. 
' The London dime’s fe- 

serious illness-This is where _ male spine service, estab- 
heahh screening camesih. 

it can provide early evi¬ 
dence pf existing disease and 
can pinpoint ~ areas where 
action, taken now can fore¬ 
stall development of the dis¬ 
ease. At'The London CSnfe 
emphasis is placed' on the 

'fetter. 
afl tytA screening. 

.. the major factor is consult¬ 
ation and clinical experi¬ 
ence." says Dr JackThdcer, a 
consultant physician. The 
rfinir ensures that cbnfiden-. 

. tial interviews arecarried 
out fay a consultant 
and that - test results are 
viewed and reported on by 
specialists in their fields- Dr 
Tinker is. at. present. • 

: dean of postgraduate 
.. medicine far North : 

Thames Health Au¬ 
thority and wifi be- 

• mnw nwfifal dir¬ 
ector of the dime - 

Baric screenings, 
depending on what is 
included, cost from. 
£220 upwards,' al¬ 
though axnparries- 
may arrange special 
contract rates. Far 
individuals, a foil 
health screen costs 
£330 and mefodes . 
consultation; pfiysi-~ 
cal examination; 
chest X-ray; lZ-fead ; 
electrocardiogram; 

■ .. lung fraction: tests;? 
blood -profile; ‘tab-’ 
chemical proffte to . 
check, fiver and Kfct Rra 
nejr - uiic. " 

blood sugar -levels; mine - 
tests; and amfibgram. For 
wnmeafhereis an additional 
cervical smear casting . £26. 
and. for those* over 50, a 
mammography is available . 
far ah extra £& > 
. An additional fadldy, of- 

1 fered for£HQ,isthe Cheme 
variance canfioguqfo-whirii, - 
because. it operates' at. a. 
higher frequency level, may 

. show upheart abnormalities7 
earlier. ‘Theoretically, tins 
could be a better noninva- 
sive way of detecting rschae- . 
mic heart.. disease at an. 
earlier stage," Vr Tinker 
says: “One has to seed foihe' 
context ot far mst&ooe^fazn- 
Oy history, .lipeds. hypertea- . 
sfon, and dmuiette^smolting.' 
— all the riric factors. ir has 

Jisfaed two months ago under 
the guidance of John O’Bri¬ 
en, a consultant spinal sur¬ 
geon, aims to diagnose the 
.reasons behind bad: pain. 

Mr O’Brien says thattwo- 
tirirds of back-pain sufferers 
in Britain are women, but 
tins often did not show up in 
official statistics which, for 
example, related back pain 
todays lost at weak “In the 
past women were toW thar it ■ 
was just; life and that they 
had to grin and-bear it." he 

'says.' 
. Diagnosis is -difficult, he 
adds, as back pain may show, 
updsewhere m the body and 
not a9 pretofetns are revealed 

Rosalyn Gordon pet forms a 
varianct candiognqjh " 

by'seank Patients have had 
. tfiffieuftyin getting appropri¬ 
ate adv»e; some havi2 been 
told it is p$ychok%icai. 
“People i have seen nave 
been really quite disabled. 
Many have had interesting 
patterns of referred pain 
m tiie gram. leg. knee, stom- 

*ach ariachest — originating 
to the back It is a very easy 
area fir misdiagnosis,” Mr 
OBrieosays. 

Remedial treatmem varies 
from diet to physiotherapy 

.and. in a.few cases, surgery. 
Mr Obrien’S intention is to 
disseminate the. information 
gained from his patients at 
the dznic to. the wider medi¬ 
cal field. 

• : 'Pat Blair 
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IGE Medical Systems 
AND 
London Clinic 
Scanning Services 
Ige Medical Systems supply some of 

the best diagnostic imaging 

equipment available. 

London Clinic Scanning Services is 

one of our special customers and 

we congratulate them on their 

undoubted success. 

Recently enhanced by the upgrade 

of the Magnetic Resonance 

scanner to full Vectra level, and 

with the acquisition of a ProSpeed 

Plus Computed Tomography 

scanner, London Clinic Scanning 

Services now has one of the best 

diagnostic units in the London 

area. 

IGE Medical Systems 

IGE Medical Systems Lid.. 
Coolidge House, 352 Buckingham Avenue. 
Slough, Berkshire SU 4EB 
Telephone 0753 874000 Fax 0753 696067 

XT UbSoi Sroua a m *8*w If Semi Owe Cman BOH! xxfmi anutat & 
bfkti aaerv ot a tmot sum 

LKF 
BUILDING SERVICES 
DESIGN CONTRACTORS 

LKF Ltd are pleased to have assisted 

the London Clinic on numerous 

building prospects — from design 

conception through to design detail and 

installation of air conditioning, heating, 

electrical, plumbing, CCTV, medical 

gases, nurse call, etc. All to the best 

technology available. The present major 

refurbishment includes, 2 Theatres* 

Encology Unit, Dialysis and other high 

risk areas. 

22 years of experience with a complete 

commitment to customer satisfaction 

has led to repetition work from many 

clients, worldwide such as The London 

Clinic, American Express, London- 

Stock Exchange and The Home Office; 

(hvca) 

LKF Ltd Teh 0322 614621 Fax: 613721 

7T, 

HEALTH SCIENCES 

Suppliers of 

X-ray Film and 

Equipment to 

The London Clinic 

chottseSqna 
EC1M6AX 

Ha&?02?2 
0961 

Sydney Gordon Nolans 
CharteredQaamtitj Sarrejan 

. SGN are pleased to serve 

Thie-Loodon Gink as - 

JlConriractitAi Cost and 

. 'and wish ibetn every . 

. access ixi'tite fiather 

r. devetopnkot of fteir 
enviable ferifiries and - 

^rj^uatioiL -•; : _ 

SGN.-overninecy years 

-of md^jeddbot and 

iinqjamri adviceto a wide 

| variety of piestige 
^ Gk^its. We.aro jxoud of . 

i toe professional services 
f tiiepracticerfreis 
.■ rffiroaghtbe-pexspnal 

adentionofa Partner. • 
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I 
A familiar face to help you get well 

The clinic prefers patients to be cared for by 

the same nurse throughout their stay 
knowledge, one aspect of being in 

hospital has changed little over the years— 
the need for caring nurses. It is not only 
medical standards but also , the quality of 
nursing which leaves a lasting impression 
on patients. And. often, it is the little things 
that count. Mae than doctors, nurses are 
the people who attend to the patient's needs 
24 hours a day. 

The London Clinic has more than 200 
fuDy trained nurses permanently on staff 
and trained in the specialty in which they 
are waiting. It has long believed in the 
priratipfe of assigning nurses to particular 
rooms so that they get to know then- 
patients and so that patients are not faced 
with a fresh face every rime they need nm* 

“The clinic was always set up with 

nurses working in partnership, so you had 
two day nurses and a night nurse looking 
after a certain number of rooms on a 
certain specialty." Betty Boden. the matron 
of the clinic, says. 

Although today's nurses work a 35-hour 
week, also attend courses, take holidays 
and arc sometimes ill themselves, the dink: 
follows as far as possible the concept of the 
same nurses being with the same patients 
throughout their stay. “The principle is 
that we follow you through." Miss Boden 
says. Night nurses work seven days on and 
seven days off, so are likely to be whh their 
patients all the time they are in hospital. 

the average stay being just under five days. 
The combination of medical facilities 

and good standards of nursing are what 
attracts consultant medical staff to admit 
their patients to a particular hospital. 
Nurses are paid at rates comparable to the 
National Health Service, although allow¬ 
ances may differ, and the)- are supplied 
with uniforms. 

In addition, the dink has a nurses' home 
for up to 100 staff, an important consider¬ 
ation in the capital when; accommodation 
can be very expensive. It rarely requires all 
of the places and therefore regularly offers 
about 30 to staff at St Bartholomew's 

School o: Nursing a: the same rates. 
Emphasis is placed on continuing educa¬ 

tion. allowing nurses time off and provid¬ 
ing course* to enhance their skills: two 
senior nursing staff work full-rime in 
education and development — Sieve Par¬ 
tridge. the education farilicaior. and Anna 
Steven. the education co-ordinalor. The 
clinic is also recognised as a training 
establishment for nursing students: here 
again i: has links with the St Bartholo¬ 
mew's school. 

Miss Boden sajs: “As nurses, we are 
parr of the profession as a whole. We all 
recognise, as the profession does, that the 
basis of good nursing is educational 
development. That is the Key — that makes 
if work at the bedside.” 

PAT BLAIR Lasting impression: Betty Boden, rhe matron, at the nursing station 

At the leading edge 
The hospital’s 
state of the art 
equipment is a 
testament to its 

advanced outlook 

'hen The London 
Clime was built, 
its foundations 
were placed on a 

concrete bed padded with felt 
to protect it against vibrations 
fnxn life street, David Loshak 
writes. From the start, its 
policy -has been to make 
patients as comfortable as 
passible. - 

Whfle the clime's quiet 
roams, nice beds, good food 

‘ and; tdeviskm make patients 
physically comfortable, what 
counts most is the fonCT com¬ 
fort of knowing that they are 
getting the best possible treat¬ 
ment. Hence the clinic’s tech¬ 
nologically advanced array of 
lasers, scanners, imagers, eo- 
dascqpesand much other state 
of tibe ari equipment . 

Its continuing endeavour to 
stay'at the leading edge of 
medical technology has recent¬ 
ly led the clinic to install a 
Kobe “Spectra' cell separator, 
for conditions such as breast, 
ovary and other tumours. 

Studies at specialised cen¬ 
tres had suggested that the 
outlook for young women with 
“had risk" farms of cancer 
might begreat^improved by 

DENZT- MCNEELANCE 

Soozie Williams, a patient with Dr Peter Gravett and Sister Geraldine Gleeson and the Kobe “Spectra' cell separator 

giving them high doses of anti- 
cancer drugs. 

It was thought that as the 
drugs also wipe ran bone 
marrow, some bone marrow 
cells should be “harvested" — 
frozen and stored until ready 
to be put bad: through a 
peripheral vein to proliferate 
and repopulale the marrow. 
Unfortunately, the procedure 
proved unacceptably toxic. 

The Art of Human Discovery 
The human body is a complex 

work of art and medical 

specialists are still trying to 

fathom its hidden depths. 

Philips Medical Systems 
support them by researching 
new ways to reveal the unseen. 

Philips Digital Spot Imaging, 
installed at the London Clinic, 
applies advanced digital technology 
to improve the diagnostic value of 
an X-ray image. 

Philips Medical Systems are proud 
of their long association with the 
London Clinic and wish them a 
very successful future. 

Systems 
PHILIPS 

with . many life-threatening 
side-effects. The Spectra sepa¬ 
rator. however, overcomes this 
by harvesting stem cells from 
the peripheral blood rather 
than the bone marrow. 

This fresh approach prom¬ 
ises to be sigruBcantly safer 
despite the high doses of 
chemotherapy, and is no less 
effective. Al¬ 
though its effica¬ 
cy has still to be 
established, fea¬ 
sibility' studies 
have been en¬ 
couraging and 
the technique 
will be further 
tested. 

' Soozie Wil¬ 
liams, a former 
Bart’S nurse now 
Shropshire, has 

C One of the 
first to 

adopt new 
methods 9 

living in 
recently re¬ 

ceived the new treatment for 
secondary cancer in the liver, 
having been conventionally 
treated for breast cancer six 
years ago. "After four 
megadoses of chemotherapy, 
the most recent in June, I do 
seem to be dear of the cancer 
so far," she says, “I have 
nothing Ian praise for Dr Len 
Price, my consultant, and for 
the treatment. Even though it 
has been extremely debilitat¬ 
ing, it has given me eveiything 
to hope for." 

Compared with cancer, 
snoring may seem triviaL In 
extreme cases, however, it may 
be a symptom of sleep apnoea. 
a condition which can be as 
serious as epilepsy. Heavy 
snoring can affect all age 

groups from small children to 
theveo'dd. 

David Garfield Davies, The 
London Clinic's specialist 
sleep disorder consultant, 
urges problem snorers to seek 
medical advice. Research has 
shown that when the snoring 
stops, so momentarily may 
breathing, perhaps as often as 
_ 900 times a 

night. This can 
deprive the brain 
of oxygen, affect 
the production of 
growth hor¬ 
mones in child¬ 
ren and. more 
commonly, cause 
disabling day- 
time tiredness in 

” adults. 
The consequences can be 

severe. Drowsiness is respon¬ 
sible for thousands of machin¬ 
ery and motor accidents and is 
second only to alcohol as a 
contributor to deaths on the 
roads. Most at risk are those 
who are overweight, unfit, 
heavy drinkers or have a 

collar size over 17. M r Garfield 
Davies says. Simple home 
remedies can be effective, such 
as avoiding alcohol in the 
evening. 

Sufferers should also take a 
cue from the animal kingdom 
and not sleep on their backs: 
most of the 200 anti-snoring 
devices on the market do not 
work but a tennis ball in a 
pocket sewn on the back of the 
pyjama jacket can do the trick. 

The dink was also the first 
hospital in London to adopt a 
new technique to cure snoring 
— LA UP. or laser assisted 
uvulo palatoplasty — when 
Mr Garfield Davies carried 
out an operation in July. 
Performed under a local an¬ 
aesthetic. LA UP takes only 20 
to 30 minutes. A third of 
patients are cured at the first 
attempt, but most need two to 
four treatments. 

These two examples high¬ 
light the medical innovations 
which the clinic has intro¬ 
duced. It dearly intends to stay 
in the vanguard of healthcare. 

C E HEATH 
LEADERS IN HEALTHCARE 

INSURANCE SOLUTIONS 

(' t. Heath is proud of its professional 

association with the London Clinic. * 

We now represent more independent 

hospitals in the L K than any othor^ 

Insurance Broker and can oiler j 

a range of services to provide I 

^ risk management solutions 1 " 

A in ail areas of Healthcare. \ 

To find out how ( L Heath can % 

help you in the Healthcare field, % 

please contact Brian Bring or 1 

Peter Bootes on 071 234 4000. 

YOUR IXTERXATiONAI. INSURANCE 
BROKING PARTNER Q £ HEATH 

r 

Who 
manages the 

health of 
Healthcare 

Managers ? 

Remedi 

To see how Remedi 
can manage your 

company's health please 
call Roland Hardyman 

on 01734 526007 

Hogg Robinson Financial Services 
42-62 Greyftiars Road 

Reading RG1 INN 

Non-invasive techniques are supplanting major surgery 

The concept of something 
oinside the body being 
able to disintegrate 

something inside the body 
once seemed pure science fic¬ 
tion. Ros Drinkwater writes. 
in 1934, a team headed by the 
urologist J. E. A Wickham did 
just that when it became the 
firsT in Britain to use 
lithotripsy for the removal nf 
kidney stones. 

The lithotripter is a machine 
which, by the use of shock 
waves, causes the disintegra¬ 
tion of kidney stones. A non- 
invasive technique, it requires 
no anaesthetic and about 40 
per cent of patients arrive at 
the clinic, have a 40 to 60 
minute session, and go back to 
work. 

In 1937. Mr Wickham 
moved his unit to The London 
Clinic. Since then, it has 
developed to include a variety 
of procedures using the most 
modem surgical, optical, laser 
and video techniques. Sister 
Julie Haddow, a member of 
Mr Wickham's original team, 
manages the minimal- 
invasive therapy unit and day 
surgery. "There is now mini¬ 
mal invasive therapy across 
the entire spectrum of sur¬ 
gery." she says. 

Certain innovative tech¬ 
niques such as laparoscopy, 
where a laser replaces a 
scalpel, have come in for 
criticism in the pasL Sister 
Haddow puts this down to the 
teething troubles of what is 
technically an extremely diffi¬ 
cult procedure. 

“Twenty years ago most 
medical procedures were 
shrouded in mystery — the 
surgeon knew best Today, the 
public — partly due to the 
number of medical pro¬ 
grammes on television — is 
well informed and is liable to 
ask how experienced a sur¬ 
geon is before agreeing to a 
particular procedure. That’s 
as it should be. Here at The 
London Clinic every surgeon 
undergoes a rigorous vetting 
to ensure his competence." 

Probably the most extraor¬ 
dinary of all medical television 
programmes was the docu¬ 
mentary some years ago thal 
charred the progress of a 
camera inside the human 
body. Endoscopy literally 
means “looking in" and is a 

Looking 
inside 

the body 

A finger is compared to a 
tiny camera gastroscope 

technique whereby diagnosis 
is made by observing a video 
recording made by a tiny 
camera swallowed by the 
patient 

At the clinic, the endoscopy 
unit provides a diagnostic and 
therapeutic service including 
procedures such as the remov¬ 

al of foreign bodies, polyps or 
bile stones. 

Dr Christopher Williams, 
specialist consultant phvsiciar. 
in gastrointestinal endoscopy, 
describes it as a miraculous 
technique. "In skilled hands i: 
takes five to ten seconds to 
insen. Once it's down, there is 
no sensation — think of swal¬ 
lowing a small cocktail sau¬ 
sage without chewing it. The 
examination lasts no more 
than two to three minutes. 
Most patients watch the TV 
screen while it is being done." 

A British invention, the pro¬ 
cedure was pioneered in 
America in 1960 and was first 
used in Britain in 1969. At that 
time, it was regarded as fairly 
traumatic. This is no longer 
the case thanks to the new 
generation of flexible endo¬ 
scopes. The treatment has 
begun to supplant the use of X- 
rays. “X-rays are good." Dr 
Williams says, “but we have 
colour and see a 30 to 40 times 
magnification and if there is 
any doubt we can take biop¬ 
sies. The only negative is that 
the equipment is expensive 
and those with the right skills 
are relatively few." 

As Consultant Architects to The 

London Clinic. EC&G have been 
involved in every aspect of Hospital 
development, from masterplanning 

future growth to specific design of 
highly serviced departments and 
ancillary spaces 

• Theatres • ITU / PCU 

• Day Surgery • Pharmacy 
• Consulting Suites 

With over 100 years in practice. 
EC&G have wide experience in 

the design, construction and 
refurbishment of: 

• Listed & Historic Buildings 
• Newspaper & Print Production 
• Office & Commercial Buildings 

Please contact John Burroughs on 
0171 -323 6566 for information. 

Ellis Clarke & Galiannaugh 
C* bartered Architects 

82* Ptorttand Place. London WIN 3DH 
Tel: 0171 32* 65*6 Fax; 0171 323 4653 

The London Clinic 
Situated at the heart of London's private medical 
sector and where traditional values and modem 
technology combine. 

Since 1932 The London Clinic has earned art international 
reputation by providing first class medical and surgical facilities 

supported by a high standard of nursing care. 

The accommodation consists of 171 single rooms, 
many with private bathrooms. All rooms have 
television with satellite stations, radio, refrigerator, 
direct dial telephone and nurse call system. 

Fees for accommodation, nursing and medical 
treatments are covered by all U.K. based medical 
insurance schemes. 

FACILITIES AND SERVICES OFFERED 
■ Five Operating Theatre complex ■ Intensive 
Care Unit ■ Cardiography - ECG ■ CT and MR 
Scanning ■ Endoscopy ■ Lithotripsy 
■ Mammography ■ Pathology ■ Pharmacy 
■ Physiotherapy with hydrotherapy 
■ Radiology with ultrasound ■ Day Surgery 
Unit ■ Dialysis Unit ■ Health Screening Unit 
■ Medical Oncology Unit ■ Minimal Invasive 
Therapy Unit 

The Clint premises 
indudes consulting suites occupiedbifSO 
surgeons and physicians from a wide range 
of specialties. 

The Terrace Restaurant and Coffee Lounge 
isopen to visitors. 

For further details please contact: 

Information Office 
The London Clinic, 20 Devonshire Place, 

London WIN 2DH 
Telt 071-935 4444 Fax: 071-486 3782 
The London Clinic is maintained wholly for the 

benefit of patients and a registered charity tNo 211136). 
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Sutton first and third in opening event at Horse of the Year Show 

Consistent Zakatak gets just reward 
Champions on 

the move as 
By Jenny MacAkthur 

n WAS a case of “blink and 
you'll miss it" for the opening 
event of the Horse of the Year 
Show at Wembley yesterday 
when the EPD National 
Grade A Championship, in¬ 
volving just five horses, was 
all over in less time than it 
took to build the colourful 
course. 

Paul Sutton, who won the 
event comfortably on Wessex 
Zakatak and was also third on 
Wessex Fields of Alhenry. 
blamed the proximity of the 
International Masters at Glas¬ 
gow last weekend which had 
attracted several of the horses 
qualified for yesterday's event, 
including Michael Whitaker's 
Everest Elton and Alison 
Bradley's Endeavour. 

in any field, though, the 
CheshirH^ased Sutton, aged 
28. would have been hard to 
beat. A frustrating refusal at 
the T-wer Bridge fence on 
Wessex Fields of Alhenry had 
sharpened Sutton's resolve for 
Wessex Zakatak. who was last 
to go. The ten-year-old grey 
gelding jumped almost casual¬ 
ly round the ten fences ro 
finish lb seconds ahead of 
Geoff Glazzard on Its The 
Business. 

The Irish-bred Zakatak. 
bought by Sutton from Steven 
Hadley four years ago. has not 
won any significant titles but 
his consistency’ has kept him 
at the forefront of the sport. He 
was fifth in the King George V 
Gold Cup at Hicksread this 
year and fourth in the Olym¬ 
pia Grand Prix two years ago. 
Surton's aim now is to qualify 
him for this year's Olympia in 
December. 

Later. Paul Barker, the 
16-year-old son of the former 
British Olympic rider. David 
Boston Barker, bowed out of 
pony classes in style when he 
and Malstreet Mystic won the 
Daily Mail Christy’s Champ¬ 
ionship for the leading junior 
show jumper of the year. 

Barker, who is trained by 
his mother. Lynne, was run¬ 
ner-up last year — but never 

forces switch 
The loss of one of the worlds best hockey 

tournaments is yet another setback 

for thegamehere. Sydney Frisian reports 

English hockey yester¬ 
day ^suffered another 
Wow when the Hock¬ 

ey Association (HA) an- 

Sutton and Wessex Zakatak clear an upright on their way to victory in the EPD National Grade A Championship at Wembley yesterday 

looked like setting for second 
place yesterday. Eight of the 
31-strong field jumped clear 
over Bob Ellis's big but fair 
course to reach the rimed 
jump-off. Louise Whitaker, the 
14-year-old daughter of the 
international show jumper. 
John, just failed to qualify 
when she lowered a pole at 
fence five. 

In the jump-off the 
favourites. Ross McDonald 

and Mr Pbla the winners of a 
team gold medal at the Euro¬ 
pean Ponies Championships 
in Belgium last weekend, took 
an early lead in what looked a 
fast 31.09sec Barker, told by 
his parents to “go fast and 
keep turning" swiftly put that 
rime in perspective with a 
dashing 28.93. 

As Barker, who has now left 
school to work with horses on 
his father's Yorkshire farm. 

moves on to senior competi¬ 
tion. McDonald, aged 15, has 
to fit in another year of 
competition with his school¬ 
ing. He attends Raddiffe Coll¬ 
ege in Leicester but has been 
absent for the last two weeks 
competing. "They don't mind 
as long as I win." he said. 

Several of the riders ap¬ 
peared to be intimidated by 
Wembley's daunting arena 
and some of the ponies were 

clearly overfaced- in the less 
frenetic atmosphere of the- 
show ring. Jayne Hutchin¬ 
son's outstanding small show- 
hunter. SmallprinL the win¬ 
ner of more than 90 classes, 
won the Small Show Hunter 
of the Year event ahead of 
Ann Rowlands *s The Magic 
Smartie. 
□ The British Horse Society 
has served a six-month notice 
on the British Show Jumping 

Association of its indention to, 
dissolve their partnership in 
the British Equestrian Federa¬ 
tion. The derision, announced 
yesterday, was reached after 
the BSJA failed to come to an 
agreement with the BH5: 
sporting disciplines over the 
administration and proposed 
constitutional changes to the 
British Equestrian Federation. 

Results, page 45 

England add extra dimension to hooker’s expertise 

Moore: technician 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WANTED: Potential England hook¬ 
ers. players of 6ft and Ifest preferred, 
vacancy occurs within two years, apply 
Twickenham. That is not. of course, 
quite how the England rugby’ union 
team management worded its letter to 
the country's top 40 dubs and four 
divisions but the effect is the same. 

When it comes to player develop¬ 
ment rugby union in England is 
hindered by an innate conservatism. 
There is a recurring distrust of young 
players who may not have “served 
their rime" in senior club rugby: 
teenage players in Wales move 

through far more swiftly than in 
England. 

Nowhere is there any equivalent to 
Australia's Institute of Sport, which 
identifies young talent across the broad 
sporting spectrum and turns out 
players capable of holding their own in 
international competition by the time 
they are 20. Witness the success of the 
Australia rugby team last summer 
with a back division full of fresh faces. 

“We have to fast-track players." John 
Elliott, the England selector who also 
manages the national under-21 side 
and was an England reserve hooker in 
his playing days. said. “Our experience 
with Simon Shaw [the Bristol lock) in 
South Africa proved that" 

There is an alarming lack of depth in 
various positions in the England senior 
team, inducting hooker, where Brian 
Moore, the incumbent is 32 and 
Graham Dawe, his deputy, is 35. While 
Australia can pluck forth a PhD Kearns 
(6ft and nearly 17st) and New Zealand 
a Norman Hewitt (5ft lOin. 17st). both 
powerful runners who can break 
tackles, England are still producing 
smaller stalled technicians in the 
mould of the traditional hookers of the 
1960s and 1970s. 

Hence Elliott’s letter to tire dubs 
asking them to help to identify poten¬ 
tial hookers of the required dimensions 
and ambition. Eleven have turned up 
so far. the second batch of five on 

Tuesday night at squad training at. 
Marlow, ready, for assessment by Phil 
Keith-Roach, die former Rosslyn Park 
hooker, who will conduct specialised 

..clinics on behalf of d«e.SjL^yJ?pqthall 
Union. 

“You look at people like Kearns, 
Hewitt, James Dalton in Transvaal — 
they’re people who take the ball 
forward, very strong in the legs." 
Elliott said. “We are not developing 
that sort of player. It may take two or 
three years to get the message across 
but we have to sow die seed. We are not 
saying necessarily that big is beautiful 
but we have identified particular skills 
die modem player should have in the 
position." 

: light to stage the prestigious 
Champions Trophy next 
year. The HA has informed 
the International' Hockey 

■ Federation (FLH) that al¬ 
though the work-on the 
proposed national hockey 

' centre at Milton -Keynes is 
. about to begin it would not 

be completed in time to host 
the tournament which" fea- 

. tores the. world's top six 
countries, next September. 

The delays in starting 
work on the stadium , have 
bon caused by difficulties 
in funding — inducting sev¬ 
eral weeks lost through Ob¬ 
taining necessary govern¬ 
ment approval of the Sports 
Council'S grant of £1JS mil¬ 
lion — and the HA said it 
did not wish to remain 
committed to. hosting- an 
important event whh uncer¬ 
tainty surrounding the com¬ 
pletion date. 

This is - the Second: time 
that England’s attempt to 
stage tins tournament! sec¬ 
ond In importance only .to 
the World Cup, fuas &fled. 

’ The plan to run it m J99i£ 
was also scrappedbecause 
there was no hope of the 
proposed national stadium 
bring buflrtbeiL 

Etienne GHcbitcfa, the 
.' president of the FIH,.h0to> 

ever, was still waiting yester¬ 
day for official confirmation' 
that F.ngfanri had forfeited 
the right to run the tonriife 
ment: He said It was likely 
that an alternative:'venae 
would be not be considered 

"before the FIH Congress in 
November. No other coan- 
tries had made firm bids lor ’ 
tire 1995 tiramament but it fa 
beEevedthal Germany, ja¬ 
pan and Majaysiauan: inter¬ 
ested how.' India wflTstage . 
the18th Champions 'ftppfcy 
ml996.... ..,.M‘ 

The forfeiture of the 
Champions Trophy .is 
another blow to hockey in 
England. The men's nat¬ 
ional league has started with 
no sponsor and the HA 
having to' charge the 36 
dubs taking part an en&7 
feeof EL500. They have been . 
invoked for half this sun 
with the promise that if a 
sponsor prepared to match 
the previous Pizza’.Express 

package of ElOaOOO a year fe - 
found the position will be^ 
reviewed. _ 

Bat not only is the flag' * 
ship competition of English 

men's hockey feeing such a '; 
problem. Other national .r 
events, grinding the HA.-.- 

;■Cujxihe indoor cfabdramj^/ 
•_ jnpRhip and the HA YOUth. 

Cup have also lost financial: ■ 
support Its the same in the 
women’s game. The eopho- : • • 
ria which followed the . 
Olympic grid medal tri-'." 
umpb of 1988 is tobg over. - 
- A game with as high a 
profile should be ah attrae- 
live commodity to sell, yet ft -. 
is not enjoying any success 
despite tireweekly tefcyiswg.L 
of league add cup matches 
last season by Sky Sports. 

There are abort 800men's 
hockey dubs in England 
With 2309 teams with a . 
playing strength, of 50.000. 
Impressive as drey-are, these 
figure* have not recently 
bttnstqqpartedhysuccess 
in tire international field to 
which the lack of enthusi- 
asm itam sponsocs may be 
lUrihuMbie: Overall, Eng¬ 
land stand tiririlm Europe; 
fifth a the world with 
Britain hnMmg jgnrtfi po$~ 

- itiattirrthe Oiympic Games. 
.The women V dSsappoint- 

ing-ninth place at the World 
Cup m Dublin in July has 
not helped. They also feck 
sponsorship fertile national 
league, the AEWHA Cup ! 
and the traditional aimual. 

■ inafflt, .JVfUQl 
may ^depend on what the 
men achieve m their World 
Capm Sydney, Australia, xxx 
December. 

The formalities complete.,. 
work wffl start on Monday 
oa fte construction of tire 
stadium at Miftm Keynes 
how designed for a perma-.. 
nent sealing capacity, of 
A0Q0 m twp r grandstands, ., 
3.000 ina covered area and 
VXD OL territory. 
The origfoaLdesign wasfor.,. 
6JW0 capacity- However, 
temporary stands can be 
erected.1 to accommodate a 
total oCKXOOO spectators and 
more if necessary. The HA. 
in cmgmctimi with the All 
England Women’s Hockey 

-Association, plans to hold a 
pre-Olympic tournament at 
tbe stadium in the spring of 
1996. The junior Worid Cup 
wflT alsb be held at this ^ 
venue in 1997. 

SPORTS LETTERS B§H $-ns IT 

Gerulaitis illuminated tennis 
From Mr David Whitehead 

Sir. May 1 add a personal 
comment to the tributes ro 
Vitas Gerulaitis (September 
20). as the organiser or his last 
two visits here to play in the 
1992 Wirral Masters and the 
1993 Challenge Cup in 
Dublin. 

Everyone who came to 
know Vitas was captivated by 
his enthusiasm and commit¬ 
ment which lit up any gather¬ 
ing: whether you were a dose 
friend or meeting him for the 
first time, he always made you 
smile with that very individual 
New York humour. 

In recent years he took up 
golf with the same enthusiasm 
he played his tennis, playing 
in pro-am celebrity Tourna¬ 
ments, often dashing over to 
his playing partner to give 
support on a particular shot 

The Vitas Gerulaitis Foun¬ 

dation was operated in the 
same manner but had a much 
more serious intent. He pro¬ 
vided thousands of under¬ 
privileged youth with free 
tennis rackets and. together 
with his late father, gave his 
time to coach and encourage 
New York children by holding 
tennis clinics in Central Park. 

Together with his friend 
John McEnroe, he staged an 
annual benefit to raise funds 
for a variety of good caues, 
including the Special Olym¬ 
pics, and was always available 
to give something back to the 
sport he illuminated with such 
excitement and generosity of 
nature. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WHITEHEAD, 
Seniors Tour Director, 
international Thirty Fives. 
86 Devon port, 

Radnor Place. W2. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 48 

CATAPAN 
(ri A calapan was a senior officer in the Eastern Roman Empire, 
having the authority to undertake commitments without 
reference to Constantinople. Tbe Calapan of Bari in southern 
Italy lost the city to the Normans in 1071 and thereafter none was 
appointed. 

CARL 

(a) A House-Carl(e) was the Norse equivalent of the Saxon 
Thegn and formed the royal bodyguard in battle. The most 
famous Carls were King Harold's Anglo-Danish Carls who 
defeated and killed King Harold of Norway at Stamford Bridge 
in 1066 and marched straight from York to Hastings in a few 
days: only to fight desperately and die unfortunately. If Harold 
had waited, and Edwin and Mortar had done their duly, history 
would have been differeaL 

HUNKY PUNK 

(0 A Somerset dialect word for a non-waler-conducting 
gargoyle set as an impractical and demotic ornament on 
churches and other stalely buildings. Origin muddy bat jocular 
and internally rhyming. "Stop pulling tha damnable faces, old 
fellow, lessen thou wants to be tayken for a nasty huiiky punk." 

AA 
(O) and (b) The name of a river in France, also of one in 
Switzerland and two in Germany. It is also the name for a 
stream or watercourse in Old English, with cognates in Old 
Norse and Latin aqum M unimen ta of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
143(h “Communis sewere vocal* le Seventomte Aa.m 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
i. Rf4+ wins Ihe black bishop. 

Qualification 
needs raising 
From Mr R. Chadwick 

Sir, A revision of the qualifica¬ 
tions of ten wickets and six 
completed innings for inclu¬ 
sion in the final first-class 
cricket averages (September 
21) is long overdue. 

This season we have the 
ridiculous situation of K.J. 
Barnett, a batsman, heading 
the bowling averages, having 
bowled only 54 overs, taken 13 
wickets yet played in 15 match¬ 
es. The second in the list 
C. E. L. Ambrose, has bowled 
ten times the number of overs, 
taken six times as many 
wickets and played in 14 
matches. 

In baning the position is not 
as bad but nevertheless the 
qualification is too low. Any 
batsman who. barring injury, 
completes only six innings m a 
season should not be regarded 
as a first-dass batsman. 

Whilst acknowledgement of 
the players’ efforts could be 
recorded, they should not be in 
a national table. Their ach¬ 
ievements should be as a 
postcript headed “also bowl¬ 
ed" or "also batted". 

Yours faithfully, 
R. CHADWICK, 
27 Whitworth Drive. 
Raddiffe-on-Trent, 
Nottinghamshire. 

County benefit 
From MrJ. D. Ledgard 

Sir. Has Mr Riley (Sporis 
Letters, September 22) con¬ 
sidered whether Warwick¬ 
shire may not have actually 
benefited by the lack of atten¬ 
tion paid to their cricketers by 
the England selectors this 
season? 

Surely, the remarkable 
achievements by this “magnif¬ 
icent team" were exactly that, 
an outstanding team effort, 
helped in no small way by not 
having the side depleted by 
Test match and one-day inter¬ 
national duties. 

United should field same side 
From MrJ. McDermott 

Sir. 1 note from Peter Ball’s 
article (September 23) about 
Manchester United’s selection 
of a virtual reserve team for a 
Coca-Cola Cup tie — which 
was only announced when the 
fans of Bart Vale had paid out 
for their tickets — that the “big 
boys" of the Premier League 
are alleged to be in full 
support of United’S choice. 

The way to stop this occur¬ 
ring would be to make them 
field the same team for the 
second leg at home and see 
how many United fans would 
like to pay top prices for their 
seats when they can see them 

Changing the law 
From MrN. L B. Stevenson 

Sir. I read Mr R. S. Thornton’s 
letter (September 22) about 
revising ihe Ibw law with 
rising astonishment. 

I play in the Thames Valley 
League and many of the 
Phenes are somewhat loaded 
in favour of the bowlers. With 
his law enforced I imagine I 
would have spent most of the 
season being out Ibw instead 
of twice in nearly 40 innings. 

With the ball seaming and 
swinging in English condi¬ 
tions ana many Asian pilches 

Perhaps it would be interest¬ 
ing to speculate what might 
have happened if those key 
players, whom Mr Riley and 
others would like to see play¬ 
ing for England, had been 
unavailable "to play for the 
county on numerous occas¬ 
ions? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. D. LEDGARD. 
Roebuck Cottage, 
Binfield. Berkshire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5211. 
They must include a 

daytime telephone number. 

every other week for practical¬ 
ly nothing. You can bet your 
life that, other commitments 
or not. United will have their 
stars on parade to please their 
own fans and to make sure 
they do not lose. 

The spirit shown by the self- 
centred. so-called big dubs, if 
not checked, will destroy the 
game in this country. Every¬ 
one who supports the smaller 
teams always looks forward to 
a game against tbe great 
names. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. MCDERMOTT. 
16 Alexander Drive, 
Heswall, Wirral. 

turning square, batsmen 
might as wefl not bother 
trying to establish themselves 
but try to slog their way out of 
trouble. Is this really now we 
want cricket to degenerate? 
Yours faithfully, 
N. L B. STEVENSON, 
16 Evelyn Gardens, 
Richmond. Surrey. 

From Mr Nigel Payne 
Sir. Mr Thornton’s letter rai¬ 
ses a further question: what is 
the merit of a leg-bye? The 
batsman has failed to make 
contact and yet is often 
rewarded, a strange logic. 
Byes, in contrast, rightly 
penalise poor bowling or 
wicketkeeping. 
Yours faithfully. 
N. H. PAYNE. 
10 Park Crescent 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

Secret service 
From Mr D.J. Watkins 
Sir. Is it possible that the 
Rugby Football Union are 
secretly funding the rugby 
league code to buy up danger¬ 
ous Welsh opponents? 
Yours most sincerely, 
DAI WATKINS, 
4 Faro Close, 
Bickiey, 
Kent 

THUNDERER 

1.55 Jet Classic. 2J25 AJwad. 255 Tommy Cooper.' 
3.30 Tonka. 4.00 Clara Pesters. 450 Proton. 5.00 
Blanchland. •" ; • 

Our Newmarket Correspondent \ 
255 ARTtC COURIER (nap).3.30 Fahema. 

GOING: 6000 TO SOFT SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST • . / • 

1.55 HARVEST HOME MA1DS1 STAKES. 
(2-Y-O: £3.899:5f) (11 runners) \- 

1 206 
Z 0 

.3 0000 
4 
5 400 
e 
7 24 
8 0 
9 

ID 00 
11 3050 

3-1 to Clasic. 4-1 Goran Gar. 8-2 USnquet. M Ifejdm, 11M Ufy RteBgof, 
Crowed tame, UskM Bins**. 12-1 otos. 

2.25 EBF SLSPK6 PARTNER MADEli STAKES 
{2-Y-O:£4,272:60(12) >\ - "V:-' -r; 

• • 4' 
■ 5. 0 

..6 : 
: T DOOO 

8. 0 
8 2204 

• 10 
•• IT 09 

12 3330 
.13 . 00 

• 14 0059 
.15 4800 
16 425 

■WHmtB Han^j^TPrirLag; 7-1 ForanoLap.8-1 Cssa Pawn, tins 

4.30 OffONET AMATHIR RfflBtS LIMITED 
STAKES (£3.143: lm 3t 106yd) {16) 

1 0008 CONSPICUOUS it tot mm' 4-HM3™ L jgffonf (615 
_ 2 5080 KENWnAt7J (CA AMow W0-13— Its J Mma (R1 
. -3 

4 41# HMUSTE 892j (ft RIM 6-1943— Ifla L MdWnsfi ffi)4 
■ 5JH2Z f«nmi4^iafflRAtahiiri«4-1^13_ TMcCarthy Ml9 

6 4056 -MfillE SMS-pB fcKQ.A tfomS-HMS 
Mas | |JI 4 

- . 1. 5231'..STALLED ffflJPTfcliiFltoat*HttBtanfon1(S)S 
. . 6 0000 SBfltJBHT fLYBl 10 JUro 7-10-13 - 

' _■ -• _• i ' ■ ■ rwanmw 

1 AJWAD PMHnn94)   :_.6 Cochin 10 
2 5 ASTON MANOR3 R tarns8-0_I_^..UrtDmira (7)-12. 
3 CHARLE SLLETT fl KBs -BHk<hwp6 

.40 asm .PPRQftCDES 2fi L CotB* M-: liftman 
5 RYPASTJ SoWwi 9-0_:-GHnU7 
8 0 NOHBMBC 84 B) R Am-gM .rv..'.RPte8 
T B8-LACQ0LA CHorni B-9___J_ 
8- 660 50* PROfSSW»T83 0 BswftfrO_L, Otarta l 
9. HWHKYAH H Unman Juno 84_^!_i. NCafcM 

U LA THUE U Ua»r.8-9™._J_L_J Wans 2 
11 4 S0UAWWHUCfro8-9__:-7RtaBte*a 
12 6 STUBIMSJXW103 R Bus 8-9_:_- GDriMtB 

2-1 RfiXl 4-1 Asm Urn. 0-1 A)nd. 7-J OHfcSHBB. 5-1 taUuk KM 
Spun; 12-J oftea . •> ^ 

2.55 McCALL GROUP MAIDB* STAKES -V 
(£3,553:1m 61) {14) 

1 04 

. 7 o 
8 5000 
9 B8S0 

10 fi¬ 
ll 0244 
12. SO 

-13 
14 - 4 

3-1 Ante Cartr. 4-! Dsenai. 5-1 Alan. 6-i Ports Pk»h. io-i taps..' 

3.30 WTTEMB0RG(HEBRATUN'NURSGRY- i 
HANDICAP {2-Y-O: £3,600:7f) (IQ . -—.x .r 

■ ‘1?**L*«el4 11- /w:,Ha)6Soe.1$4j.or[laB^4-lJ«te MnTftouncg (G12 
12 HOOT ttsA8tem?fS|S 
I? ^ y aw*; iz 
14. 6030 SrWBK BaSAD£ 103 (Bf^ Lari taflDflta 3-1P-5 

.'15 IKK'gRgCBSSMJMA3B3-104*^ CHhM.W 
» ei04.TaM»A0raaiBSD»3.iiwhi_^__ tStni 

Banana. One. 1M 

5.00 1ST «MRD HANDICAP (£3,^74:1m 2Q (16) 
I SB®® Ifikmn Q S7 

. 3. 4W.'WOkCASEIS (D/ASJ DSMA 7-9-13 TSfcSa 
. : 3,0600 A8ttCKMre8ff!5fflBAll«8«H«4-9-l^_. RftSlZ' 
. ,4- 234^iwa&sais!qra(TijmSbaumsit-u-h • 

10 S2 ^ 34~l 1- MftOUMS” 

:issss&wa a5S5rB?ass 

« W- *i500WKB0Y38U(CD« SD»^.l_„ SSI- 

etusdm 
MtaWMS' 
AtfacAnS 
-A OWk2 

. :ctursespeciaijsts : i.vlV 
1 ^^*^™«NDOAJE31RttW«t8-7-Dta«S«r1S' 
2 P425 P0U.Y GARTER 37 R tana 9-5__BTlMttMftT'- 
3 3W1 _Alttd^r<3- 
4 4502 fMeW18Htos.H■ 
5 2B13 KMSS WSKM 8 B MM) ff-13_ 
5 .004 0(A«toDWraMp^5Haai»8-12RHuWBl2. 
7 000 CfflL-TBADfiR34CBM5M6-0  _jOBioS ' 
8 0050 BOUTA 44 Mrs l fta* IU8 
9 5006 NAinKAL-JEwa^UUN^JTTMimtoie-- 

1? 5SS«£3ffiV44WBJ.C-2fltf-: 
■U gag WSVPWJraf 24fl Armttora^ HP*«3 

13 000 PUJCWPEriOCBanaalM-JllIC--' caSTii- 
14 050 WfflUACajBtQiWW>TMta7 
is ggg joktp^ktji essayfukiws. .- 
16 on ktoSTDHS«RBE21Dl^atna7-8.4:i~r.HAdm2.. 

3-1 Tata, 9-2 Wan. 7-1 Unga Mam. 8-1 Gmufek: QMUii. UM Pnojr 
Gans. 12-1 SWi Artoo, td-i was. ■ / . 

:p;s 
-To Jwn!46:2t7ti R* 

J‘18tMr«5.2li5L: ’ 
‘'jQdB&ifcr.c»:4 

6 tow 28.21.4%; J fit 

SI: 

t.VayeRo LWGHPirv' 
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Fallow to prove pick of 
crop in Middle Park 

*nie success of night racing at Wolverhampton has prompted Kempton Park to investigate embarking on a similar floodlit venture 

Kempton sees its future in lights 

NEWMARKET 
C4 

235: That Man Again 
showed improved form when 
chasing home Sally Slade at 
Kempton Iasi week (Princess 
Sadie held in third!, and is 
sure to go close- However, 
Baileys Sunset, comfortable 
winner of a Thirsk maiden 
seven weeks ago, may have 
been let in lightly here. 
Owned by the sponsors of 
this race, he has not run 
since, presumably being 
trained with this race in 
mind, and can justify the 
wait. Rosey Nosey, a fair 
third (Hi soft ground at Ayr a 
fortnight ago, may improve 
back on a fast surface. 
3.05: Evenin^performance, 
a lightly-raced and improv¬ 
ing filly, may prove too good 
for some out-of-form rivals. 
She showed fine early pace 
when beadng Inherent Mag¬ 
ic at Newbury last time, and 
can again make all. Up And 
At 'Em is inconsistent, but 
ran well over course and 
distance in May when fifth to 
Lochsong. and, visored for 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

the first time, looks the main 
danger. Numbered Account 
prefers six furlongs, but 
nonetheless appears'best of 
the remainder. 
3.40: Art Of War. favourite 
for next season's 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas. faces his first real test 
While the form of his listed 
race success at Kempton was 
franked by the subsequent 
success of the runner-up. 
Localize, this represents a 
considerable rise in class. 
Alami disappointed when fa¬ 
vourite at Doncaster, but 
raced too freely and weak¬ 
ened to finish third behind 
Sri Pekan. He is likely to be 
seen to berter effect over 

today’s shorter trip, but Fal¬ 
low, who was unsuited by the 
soft ground and slow early 
pace when runner-up to 
Princely Hush at Newbury, 
possesses a useful turn of foot 
and can return to winning 
ways. Bin Nashwan. a dose 
third in the croup one Prix de 
la SaJamahdre. must be 
respected. 
4.15: With no confirmed 
front-runner in this field, this 
could develop into a sprint. 
The form of Eurolink Thun¬ 
der's recent third to Soviet 
Line was given an unexpect¬ 
ed boost when the second. 
Maroof, won the Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth II Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday. However, he is 
held by Swing Low on earlier 
Newbury form, and it can 
pay to forgive rhe latter's 
subsequent poor run at 
Goodwood when his stable 
was out of form. Fraam is 
reportedly back to his best 
after two disappointing 
efforts, but he is at his most 
effective when coming late off 
a fast pace. 

Robert Wright 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

A MTJLT1-MILLION pound 
blueprint to transform Kemp- 
ton Park into a floodlit all- 
weather raring and leisure 
venue is likdy to be produced 
next year. . The plan would 
build on the success enjoyed at 
Wolverhampton, where night 
raring began on Boxing day 
last year as part of an enter¬ 
tainment package aimed at 
enticing fee public fix* an 
evening out A glass-fronted 
restaurant'' overi ooking fee 
trade has proved enormously 
successful with 70 per cent of 
fee 400.seats filled regularly 
by people whd have never 
previously been racing. 

Significantly, die prospects 
of a.sqiitheni racecourse being 
developedalong similar fines 
would almost certainly find 
favour-wife the Horserace 
Betting Levy Board, wiridi 
could make aJHmportant in¬ 
terest-free loans for fee rede- 
vetopinem.^ Night raring at 
two tracks could provide 
racing and betting witha neyv 
averinefbr growth’ after titt 
introductionofStmdrfyrilriiig ‘ 
and persuade fee Government 
to allow bookmakers to open 
their shops in the evenings all 
year, rather than just between 
April and August 

Kempton Park began life as 
a racecourse in 1878 but has 

enjoyed mixed fortunes in 
recent years. Saved from the 
possibility of housing develop¬ 
ment in 1970 when the Levy 
Board bought the course for 
£800,000, it has tended to live 
in the shadow of Sandown 
and Epsom. The three outer 
London trades were bought 
for £30 million earlier this 
year by Racecourse Holdings 
Trust a wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of the Jockey Club, and 
are run by United Race¬ 
courses (UR). 

Edward Gillespie, manag¬ 
ing director of UR. said: “We 
want to get Kempton away 
from being perceived by many 
people as a poor man's 
Sandown and to give it its own 
identify.** A new raring man¬ 

ager is being recruited for 
Kempton and one of his first 
tasks will be to draw up a 
fresh strategy for the course. 

“Kempton has suffered in 
the last 20 years from being 
cash-dried by the develop¬ 
ments at Sandown and that 
Epsom. We want to create a 
leisure and gambling environ¬ 
ment which does not exist at 
the moment” Gillespie hopes 
the blueprint could be com¬ 
pleted by next summer. 

The vital question for UR is 
whether such a venture can be 
profitable. However. Richard 
Muddle, whose company em¬ 
barked on the £153 million 
development at Wo (verb amp- 
ton. has no doubts on dial 
score, given Kempton ■$ rail 

links, its proximity to the M2S 
and the capital's population. 
“Kempton can make money 
out of it if they get the right 
fixture list,” he said. “If they 
can’t make it pay no one can. 
We believe we can make it pay 
at Wolverhampton and they 
have the advantage of being 
near to London.” 

Muddle believes a southern 
venue for night racing would 
help Wolverhampton by creat¬ 
ing extra fixtures and enable 
the lug bookmakers to keep 
their shops open in the eve¬ 
ning throughout the year. 
“We will offer Kempton all the 
help we can. We have gone 
through the (earning curve 
and can not only save them 
and raring a lot of mono' and 

Lochsong booked for Abbaye 
LOCHSONG was yesterday 
nameda nnrner in feePrix de 
PAbbaye at' Longchamp on 
Sunday after pleasing her 
trainer. Ian -Balding, in work 
at Kingsdere. “She’s fine and 
definitely ftmsi** he said. 

Balding is hoping Locb- 
song can return to top form 
after a disappointing display 
in fee Ntmfeorpe Stakes at 
York last month when she 
bolted on the way to the start 
“It’s difficult to tell whether 
she*S bade to her best she 

never works particularly 
well.” Balding added. “At 
least there's no parade at 
Longchamp.” 

Lochsong's future, includ¬ 
ing a decision on the Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup Sprint will be final¬ 
ised after Sunday’s race. “IPs 
not even been decided wheth¬ 
er she will retire this year, 
although if s unlikely she will 
carry on,” Balding raid! 

One who wiD not be carry¬ 
ing on is Mister Baileys, fee 
2,000 Guineas winner. He 

was retired yesterday after 
losing the battle to recover 
from a leg injury. “We are 
concerned about a leg infec¬ 
tion and he is having drugs to 
control it He has no chance of 
bring right in time far the 
Champion Stakes,” Mark 
Johnston. Ins trainer, said. 

The National Stud has 
bought a half share in Mister 
Baileys and he is likely to 
move from his Middleham 
stable to Newmarket at the 
end of November. 

effort, but we can encourage 
them to embark on fee scheme 
more quickly." 

Muddle said fee all-weather 
track must nor be too large — 
preferably no more than a 
mile round — and have 
excellent floodlighting. The 
non-racing facilities must be 
able to compete wife those 
offered by other evening enter¬ 
tainment with the restaurant 
overlooking fee track being 
crucial. 

“If we could stan again we 
would have a feousand-seater 
restaurant rather than 400 as 
we are booked up until the 
middle of January. Kempton 
should jump in wife both feet 
and give themselves fee option 
of seating 2D0O customers in 
the restaurant” 

The facilities and accent on 
entertainment underpin a phi¬ 
losophy which is directed 
more towards the general 
public rather than raring 
enthusiasts. “We went for the 
man in the street who doesn't 
generally go racing. 

“Horseracing by itself tends 
to offer limited appeal because 
it involves standing in a 
grandstand in all kinds of 
weather. Wife night racing, 
the sport is just part of the 
entertainment. People want to 
have a meal, sit down in 
comfort wife their friends and 
family. It is an excuse to go 
out.” 

CHELTENHAM 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Captain Khedive. 2.45 Merfins Wish. 3.15 
Mustahfl. 3.45 Whalagale. 4.20 LUSTY LIGHT (nap). 
4.55 Khatk. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

2.1 5 GOTKERMGTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.39(1- 2m 110yd) {17 mnnerc) 

1 3111 5B1 U0RMAN HOLT 17 (F) R 0 Sulhan 5-11-lD D 0*5(£v3n 87 
2 1212 RUUAWAV PETE 6f (BFJ.Gl 4 Ban» 4-11-9 . AMaguu* 84 
3 2-21 CAPIABI KHEDIVE 19 (D/.Gt P HofiBS 6-11-6- G McCun g) 
4 000- CHARES) 188PHoiiU5-11-1-PBtrHoUfi - 
5 04ft- I HAVE MM 448 A Joob7-11-1 . __SUdfefl - 
6 OPR KKGSTH0RPE5546-11-1-DLoftiP) - 
7 350- UB0CAMBS1EY178 SGifflte 6-11-1 ._ J R ttwnjqh - 
8 400- NADJATI208 D6«MoS-11-1.-.UDwyer 92 
9 SJ6- SHERWOOD BOY 152 K Bartey 5-71-1_NIM&nson 76 

Ui 023- ffiEDOE MU(X 119 N Tnnn-Dmci 4-1T-0— C UMrtyn - 
11 0- HAHNfiTtHHUNDREDS 1525Stowmf4-11-0 JOttww - 
12 P J&raMHSB0iM9R Hodges 4-11-0..A Tory - 
13 UVG PLEASURECRUCE22JCresswl4-11-0..^ WMcFvtand 62 
14 P0- STT-EM-AUGHT 157FM EtJdet4-11-fl.RD*4s - 
15 PPP- AMIS DEU5HI 17f A C&nCeitUi 6-10-10- S Eaito - 
18 /P-5 MARI'BOROUGH 15 Us J Young 6-10-10 Mr A Chares-Janes - 
17 4-22 SMART M SABLE 26 P Hedge 7-10- <0_M Retorts 82 

5-2 lUftJli. 3-1 S« toman Hul, 5-1 Carton KJoflae.8-1 RoiMy Pae. Smut h 
SOle. FitAkt Uud. 14-1 SMMHlBoy. 16-1 otter 

2.45 BU9IIA NIGHT CLUB AW POWER SECURITY 
SERVICES NOVICES CHASE (E4J1B5; 2m 110yd) (10) 

1 6-11 MERUNS WISH 47 IDE) M Pipe 5-71-7_R ttanwoUy (5 
2 513U DE J0RDAMI5 (DJ) W Cdmnpan 7-11-4_N SnWi 83 
3 -553 IBIEYffiBATTA 20 Pfioflafl 6-11-0_SBeraqh 83 
4 03-6 JMMYTW JACKDAW 17 P Brie 7-11-0_A IfapArt 68 
5 21V2 PECCAVt 33 VEWmi 10-11-0-R Bunny 84 
G 104- PROJECTS MATE 178 15) RBraun 7-11-0-WUarcmn - 
7 |fi- ROYALSE60S 288Me P OrtUd7-11-0-PHaHy - 
8 F44- TOTHEWOOOS 162 IS) N Twstti-Danes 6-11-0 C UewU|n - 
9 22P/ UH8UAHAT 145P (ILr) D Wnam: 8-11-0— ..A Thornton - 

10 00- MERRY PAlfTQ 223 C Bnrta 5-10-13...— GSradfcy - 
54 Mete Mai 3-1 Totttwwfc. 5-1 toon. 7-1 tofcy Russia. 10-1 
Piofea's toe. 12-1 Many Panto. 14-1 in 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: X Bailey. 14 rionen Kan 56 nmm, 250%, 0 
NfcJmtam 34 ken 149. 21BV N Tmawi-Oams. 26 Inn 132. 
19 7%; M Pne, 43 kan 245.17 6%. S Shawm 4 tom 26,15.4%. 
6 Baking. 17 ban-111.153%. 
JOCKEYS: A Toy. 10 wnnere ton 26 fide. 385%. D O'SulSm 3 
bam 10.300%; R Dmmxty. 40 bom 193. 20.7%: D Bnflgnsr. B 
bum 45.17 8%. t Jenfe, 3 bom 13.16 7%. A bboun. 30 ban 132. 
15J% 

3.15 FRENCH1E NICHOLSON COfflmOHAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.390: 2m 5f 110yd) (13) 

1 111- RES IPSA LOQUITUR 1Q4F ff5) B Peau 7-:;-;; 
JHuue (6) % 

2 21-0 6UCKRA MEUJSU&A 12 (Di£5] J 'tea; X-l ? -7 0 Ryar. I6» 90 
? 144) UUSTAHU 7 (F) R Hnlga 5-10-12. . _ ... RFa-na 67 
4 2-6? ON THE SAUCE 22 (B.F.ILS1 B Sna. 7-10-16 P MxMadk (Gi © 
5 036- ELE6AHT KWG ISO (&S) A Jarni 6-ID-lO__ PUenU l6) 5? 
6 -123 WINGS OF FRffiOM 20 (VJ)J1 J Jetorr 6-HV6 

apusCo/01 ea 
7 516- BORROWED ANDBLUEl32ff)P(k*n; 4-!0-iGTamwtGi 96 
E 4-35 ALWAYS READY 42 TFJBl 3 Ue 6-10-0-2 Bond iGl 90 
9 321- LOVE YOU MADLY 1Z7(B^.S)M Poe 4-lO-QOBuraws (6) 88 

ID 4-R4 DUdOTY BEACON 23 HMomB-IM . - Guy Lews <2, C 
11 GffY CAPTAIN CHROUE 681IG) A Bndgida 7-104). . T Jenbs - 
12 3P0- MAYRHJ)PARK 122 fGjCBrtcil9-104).., 0ftMdy(61 79 
13 P60- B6LEY BUOY 189 Jtokns 6-104)-S Curran 82 

5-2 Re tcj Loaui* 4-1 Lon You Madly. 6-1 Began nng.B-i one: 

3.45 KAlLSWOHIli INTERMEDIATE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.879:3m If 110yd) (8) 

1 3-14 SOUK JIM 19 (BXDE.G)NTaeuo4)aMS 10-11-10 
CUeweSyn 90 

2 -4J11 1NHATAGALE19ff.610TJwwoO 7-11-1 JOanme 91 
3 102- HLSTOH LASS 162 ff£1Jltmo MO-9-TJenksiSl 94 
4 54-6 RUSTY BTDDGE IS (DJJ>) to S Jaftnson 7-10-7 

Mr R Jatnscn (Ti 97 
5 621 REAL PROGRESS 13 (&S)PHoMe6-10-7._ Pete HabtE IS 
6 IP-4 THEO'S FEUA 26 (F.G) G WUoifl 10-10-3 ..JR Komnagfl 95 
7 141- CASTLE SLUE 129 (D.&S) N Henderam 7-10-2 R Dunwndy 93 
8 2-33 IEXSHAHP 19 J Sfl«D 7-194  .. _ AMapnup 71 

54 Wluaigle, 4-1 Rrai Pfogmss. 5-1 Guam Ixs.SawJnn, 10-1 <#*r, 

4.20 CJRBICESTER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,811:2m 51) (6) 

1 115- TOOCKA119 ffAS)NTmsian4B»e 10-124) CUew'lyn 91 
2 2-11 BOBBYSOCKSZaroj'.aSJHUeB-ll-fl-A ttagute ® 
3 255- UTILE TDM 145 (DE.G^} 4 Kk^j 9-11-2-JR Kaonagh 98 
4 PO-1 LUSTY LIGHT 19 (G5) Mr, J FWnai 8-lM _ . WUaraon 97 
5 214 SCOTOW 21 (F.G5) 9 GSuHnan 6-114)-DO SuSwn 87 
6 324- LUOMO PM 129 (FJLS) A Bano* 10-10-13-. 0 Bnflgmxf 94 

2-1 Bottiy Sods. 5-2 Todento. 7-2 Lufly UgW. 6-1 IdeTora. T-l rttwL 

4.55 R0SEHILL NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-O: EZ295: 2m 110yd) (12) 

1 1121 GREENBACK 7(F,S)P tote 11-6-PaerHobte ~ 
2 ! ROMANCangffJN T«ton-Cswo 11-3-C UewOyo - 
3 CLF1DNSET56EMQB«Bn 10-12-ATbomton - 
4 3 ELSD0N12 MTiwtoB 10-12-D Bnflovsmr - 
5 RWT11 BSEMPise 10-12_RDumwwdy - 
6 PLUM3ERBAY91f0Mdiobon 10-12-_„AMagwe - 
7 PRMCERULLAH ITFC&nad 10-12_WUanUn - 
B SYlffiOL OF SUCCESS 17F 0 WUanc 10-12 MARzoerald - 
9 VAYHJ.0 357 (V) C Sman 1912.....U Ranger - 

ID YEH UMBLE J Otssml 1912_y/Ucfadand - 
11 MW'S PROUGE C Pnpinni 197.. _ C Made - 
12 2P PETITE BU0U 15 R Bnatoton 10-7_T Ms |2| - 

64 Khw, 91 Beeito*. 5-1 Piurate Bay. 7-1 Ronaca. 10-1 wtai 

THUNDERER 

1-30 Kkxni 3.40 Fallow 
2.00 Verzan 4.15 Fraam 
2.35 That Man Again 4^0 Bald Gem 
3.05 Evenjngperformance 5u25 Chattaroy 

The Times Private Hancficapper*s top rating: 1-30 NEATS YEP. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.40 Bin Nashwan. 

fV- Vi>V- 

103 Oti 04X32 GOOOJMES74 fCD^F/.&S)(UnDJW*SOlJ8HU9104) — BWSI(4) 88 

R*eae»d rantv. Draw in bradets. SMgn enmn and «me wbner. BF-batiM 
knn JF—NL P—puU up. U— nraeatad tHume h tost race). Going on Horae bas 
riy.°Ttral^ligl-S— ran (F—ta, good to Son, bad 6—good 

C—oraoetonar. D—dSkncewnw. CD— 71mIbnaPdwteHsdeapparkmini). 

2.35 BAOETS HORSE FfflJS NURSERY HANDICAP H2H 
(2-Y-O: £8.090:51) (17 ninners) 
301 {17] 011043 FAJJ0URA 28 (PJvG) [A At SMO Ms G Ktibmy 9-7 _ Sfepkon Date (3) B2 
302 (7J Z5102S OKIES52(DJ)(RsbMaUQRKan9-1-PtiEddaiy B9 
303 (4] 102054 MONKEY ADEL 14 (p/S) (Tke Montoy Rae*o Ob® Lbl) J Beny 9-0— GCarts 88 
3M 04) 521303 KEUYSGCtDIS(D-H MndBteq)R tanrai8-11-LDettrt 89 
305 (G) 125013 PWCESSSADC9(D/J5)UGood)MOman0-11-KDafty 93 
306 (31 64310 TART AM) A HALF 19 (DJF) (P Boooe) B Mecban 8-7-TOte* 80 
307 {15 034256 ARAS0HB6JDfl|TSeottm)EWBrms95-  WRyan SO 
308 (IQ D04Mfl nOIML EXIURUt 19 (D/} (C WetxKt} Ms J RwoKfen (M-KTUn 87 
309 » 2129 VALH4E41 (DJ) (C CMey) JPa*w84_AMcStonBO 
310 06) 40413 TRY TO PLEASE 1916) pi Aftiny Page-Wood) M Hew-Bfis 8-3 W Woods 91 
311 (IQ 4033 PBJJBUAN12(BF)(MBcat^lRRoss7-13_WCwson 87 
312 05) 403162 THAT MAN AGAM 9 (ILF) (M Jameson) G lewis 7-10-GBoM g 
313 OD 605251 BAUYSSLB6ET52 (PJ) IGBaBsy W)M Johodao 7-10-JfUm 9B 
314 02J 103 ROSEY MOSEY 14 (D.BFJ) (G Coqte) J HMs 7-10-Jlowe 87 
315 D033 JUST DCSKSn 10 (Ws C HodOdH R WMttia 7-9-DtieBbsn 93 
316 (1) 204 DAS BLAND 21 (PT ErttajwfeaJ J Jettons 7-7 —---MBtirt(7)84 
317 (2) OOOfl MSS FaJKTWE 10 (Pol ol FiStaswr) to M Pcitirf 1-1-NYartcyp] 71 
long kaBtfur Das isM 74. Mbs rateawe 74L 
BETTING: 7-11M Man Agan. 3-1 Bricys Sweet. 9-1 Dnws. Pefennn. 191 Art UsadM, IWi's Grtd. 12-1 
Prases Safe. Reray Haney, to M A ttrt. Tiy To Pleaso, 14-1 Uanfcy Add. 16-1 ton. 

1903: HO MEAN OIV 84 A Madoy 04-1) A Batoy 13 on 

4.15 BAX1 HEATING JOa STAKES El 
(Listed race; £10,512: im) (7 runners) 
EOT f3) 091603 BJROUOCTHUNDER 21 (CJJ/.G5) (Eumfc*Ghwo Pit)J Dantap+94 TtUn 94 
602 i<) 210338 FRAAM 21 {CDJ.G.5) (toanm Al MtiOwm] A Send 5-94)... W R SwUmra S 
603 15) 1-11040 HAZAAM 71 (DJJ5) (GenMptHH M S&wto 5-941-MJttane 89 
604 (6) 0-00545 SWJE LOW 33 (CJ)/£5) OUttoto Lid) R Hamm 5-941_Pal EddBy 98 
605 (7) 510310 ALLS CYRANO 33 IF£) (J Para) U Bai 3-8-10_L DeOral 84 
606 fl) 144420 P0LEHIAUSHTER12(Gil UHuBttd)BHanftuy 34-10_The 96 
607 P) 14J0005 GLATBANT 16 (&£) (Sb PtoDp Opperaamoi G Man 3-95-M Hfc 89 
BETTKG: 2-1 BaM Hurts'. 3-1 tern. 7-2 Stouq Low. 5-1 Kasan, 191 PoSdi iM&m, 12- f GfebsatiL 
191 Alto Cron. 

1993 GA8R 34-ID WCssdd (7-2) 9 Anurang 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

iVESTERDAVS RESULTS 

EUROUMK THUNDER veA xa «l 3rt of 9 to 
Sown Uns m 709 □ Kntetan Pai SQkes a 
Boneaget (1m. good), wtti FRAAM 51 60i and 
HAZAAM (40 DeCO Dfl aOBH 41301FBAAM rad 
ad HI 3fd ol 4 to Lcwer Egvfl m a lead race a 
Yol dm 11. poadl cn penuwrate siaii SWBtG 
LOW 1*414tn or 1210 muotas Ynuno Em and 
Pollen Cart n me gmo B TopteJ HrageAnl 

SDles a toctny 17164yd. ond) on {endimae 
Stall ALLEZ CYRANO beat Infer Ry 1HI In 19- 
niw hnficap a Goodnrad (71 tom) on gemdu- 
nae aai PflUSH LAUGHTHT il 2nd d n to 
Smial Lne m Ised race a Korattn (im. good) on 
pmuftraae scan. «* HAZAAM AMI 48i and 
GLATtSANT tefcd Ofl last 
Setofinr EUR0UNX THWBER 

FORM FOCUS 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

1.30 LONSDALE CLAMWG STAKES 
(£4,65& 1m4f) (11 nmners) 
101 -IB) 20BW0 KARACH47(06) tCBrtWaJCBrt* *^9- 
102 C9 9S3311 8ROOESSA10 fl fl Jettl) Ws M Re»ey B4M)- 
103 m 1120m YBKKJRA10 (FA»toL GanfeH) P Cota HU- 
104 « 831231 -BBOnAW 31 (W=fl) (P fteen) N Hafer IT-9-5- 
105 (3) 955322 C£ MA9C 3SJ (17£) (F VmSay) F Vtoraflqr 7-913- 
106 (IF .. (S now350GetontikinAMuS4-913- 
1® a OaXBA SCOBCHEDAIl 12 PJ) W Waucftope) J WE 44-11-——- 
108 M 463116 MEAISTEP IS ff.&S) (tterty P»k Stafl W ftgp 9911 
109 (7) 332231 bBCMU1Ea0(BJ)fl (PtmkiaCBnafeMytjBttofl 
no (II) M00B RAMSHAW23(UnjwSlwdRBflw*399- 
1« Pfl ' 6 .JOtoTUnY 15(6 Tuts) Jftow 3-98- 

9_M ROMS 77 
9-96-K Daley 73 
r94-WCaan - 
11-95- PtiEddoy 90 
-913_ JM) 50 
__  LDetot 82 
B4-913-HHenyP) M 
WHmra3-911_HW w 
Untied) POofe34)-l0_ Ttora 88 
9_J Wener 61 
_ GBadwed - 
91 let Magic. 191 RatoL 12-1 Roeti. 

108 W 463115 bEUSTBPIS(BF.ftS)(ClwleyPatStoflWttopipa3911-MM S 
109 P) 30^Dfl (pStotoim Untied) P G* 34-1D„ T torn 88 
110 (11} 0-0006 RAMSHAW23(UnjwSlwOnHaw999-JWeawr 61 
111 Pfl ' 5 JOHN TUFTY 15 (6 Tubs) J tail* 396- SBadwd - 
BEniN6:7-2 NetitiB. 4-1 MboBb. 91 Bndeea. 7-1 Efemetoy, 91 let Magic. IM KncfiL 12-1 Rond. 
SaMMAb.au BaMw. 25-1 te Htofe. J*i ntiy. 

1663: FAUGStON 4-94 H Cocdara p91) fl Alebast M in 

FORM FOCUS 
MMM Iti Ttt ci 14 In Pato in ha55>“5 Mod)- COM 121 71h..ij 13 tt.finttBl Bad In 

(im 21 flood B sob). HCROUTE teat Arte 
CouW * s : s ki 8-ratiief madeB at Ejecti 
flm 4t pood to kmft. 

FA4JOORA 41 M 
condblna race (6L 
m nusay Here fH. 
TO PLEASE 31 M 
nnay (6L pood to 
(3D beto oQ 91 

3.05 MULT1YORK ROUS STAKES HESH 
(Listed race: £10,512:51) (9 runners) 
401 (4) 921650 SABRE RATTLBI22 (tLFAS) (H itotfcs) J Beny 4-90-PuEffctey 32 
402 (3) 061540 UP AND AT UN 16 (VjQJFJiS) (Ita A Hogtes) J Beny 4-94)-G Carte 90 
403 (E) 012005 R0GB1 THEBUTlHT6(F.S) (MHMH) MBed 4-911-MFenUi ® 
404 P) 224400 BDHHBLUE34PLFJB)(C&ewieytotSW)RKwmn399-JRert 87 
405 (8) 04)1606 IH1YANT19 ffLF.G) (C Ms) R Gotti 441-9-LDettod 90 
466 (7) 305160 NUBERffl ACCOUNT 12 (CARS) Wrtm RacbW» HanoB 999 MWs 98 
407 634411 EVBKSPSffOfBUMI 13 (D/^) D Btedtfum) H tomy 3-84 WNetWK 90 
408 P) 042464 GOSPa SWGBt 18 M (Ms A OTtotiy) J Buns (h) 394-WCaran 78 
409 (2) 5-1DT03 SN0WHG16 (D/.G) (to T Stoti] I Stock W 394-MRnbatt 30 
BE1TMK 91 MBtoL 92 Stora Mte 91 EMavtoamaK 91 Ifertcto Aimrt. ItoBef to BUM. 7-i 
Up Am) Al ■Em, 91 Bid hr Btae. 191 Gaspd Stop. Swab* 

' 1993: MY-4Mfy 394 H Mats (ivi) T SB* IteMO on 

FORM FOCUS 
OMer node In Yttk hwbeai (8. g«a In tom). 
EVBWBPERFORMANCE Deal Hwai Mnc HI 
in Ntebay eoitiions one (5L a» SMDMNG 

4.50 FflTWtLLlAM HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4.078:50 (20 runners) 
1 |5) 204)160 MARJOHE^ IOIORY 62 (P J£) U Henon-ESs 9-7__Stephen Dantes (3J B5 
2 (10) 300003 TAXAD0U 5 (OJ) IF IjteSey] hta L Sfddtl 97_WHeanes 93 
3 (131 350321 HA!£ THE TUI£ 5 (D£S) (Harnmnd Phis} P Hratet 96 (la). Pad Eddery 92 
i (18) 316314 KSBB1 TRADER 31 (Lmfl Mtoras) R Wifiaa 9-5— Pal Eddery 95 
5 ill) 556102 PAID BLAHC0 6 ID.F5) W Oirarl T Bmoo 92_JFflflura ffl 
6 02) 000320 ROSBIKH 5 (Df) IB Oxwezsra) D AniKmtt 91_TOukn 90 
7 17) 002300 DANCE FOCUS 17 (D.G) (H Yongi W OGranan 912-Tines 92 
8 (1<) 010210 DELIVER 9 (Bf.F.G) (P; tarimos) Mis J Itomsdeo 910_JWeawr 92 
9 (16) 50UD1 WWStaC WOOSTER I7(D^S| lUcs Afawtc® P SDrwnepl 94 

10 (6) 1-6D6P0 HBB1 HOLME 10 (COJ3) U Asiusi) D Thom 97_U Rabat. B8 
>1 IB) 233134 TArFETASGK 19 (Df) IHgdttot Lid) W Jam 97_L Dedal B9 
12 (20) 421546 IT MUST BE tNLUE 52 fpf.G) (Mn S Edp») G Eftei 6-6_AWtoto(7) 90 
13 (15) 041240 THATOSJELLA 52 (DJJS) (6 Uottmai J Mtiu9 95_ G Carter 93 
14 p) 005554 FEAT)&)SnWELANE5203J1 ttiss LSdtM9?_DR McCabe(5) SO 
15 H7) 022040 BOLD 68112 (B1 (r KMsen) 9 Ueeto 92_SDoyto 60 
16 (4) 411500 THRSOF HEARTS9 ID.GS) ftt?Vital) Mn NMaafieyU)_JLmw 87 
17 (19) 900440 DQWHOQUffNS WLS)(JBemni J P^ne 90-G Banm 64 
18 B) 523150 BRADW&L 14 (DJ) (P Abduaomb) M TamAtos 7-12.__PRobdrOT BO 
19 (1) 5503 CnOJS LODGE 16 (HanWu LHI J Tote 7-lf_J(Un 94 
20 |2) 260130 AKGaC DANC&l 34 (Bi) (Ura P BwitiQ 5 Bonrag 7-7_Ntfefcyff] 86 

Lono tentfajr Anodic Ossb 7-3 
BEmHG:9i ksrtei Trade. 7-1 None The Tune. 91 Tafltii 5*. Drtwr IB-i Ttoadou. Pain Bbncn. Kfanne 
Wooser. 12-1 Robefen. ic-i 9oH Gaa TTactenAa I9i BadraB 291 abas 

1993. SASSX) 97 J man. (14-1) w ff Goman 16 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

Pil Mb ragrim Bar to Cmsoh (S srtl) «S 
SOSPa SHSR (in DOB) head to. 
SMecSorc LBU.YANT 

2.00 bf PORT OF FBJKSTIME HABJBi STAKES 
(Dfv 12-^0; £5,609:7f) (16 rurnwra) 
an a ' RFCT (IF Rfli D fOwwte Pei Skat) R tew® 90- 

3.40 MIDDLE PARK STAKES . 
(Group i: 2-Y-O colts: £76^65:61) (10 runnets) 

MAHXnFS MSffiRY tea eftn wdbi beatou 
Raamm Ml in iBtiSan a 751 5Sm 
tom) NAME DC TUE neat teaffiacBBaffy HI 
ki haiftap al (hydesfc (9. and to sod) rah 
TAKADOU (710 bate o*) HIM and RtHEL- 
U0N (7B DeOH 08) 6»l 15Sl WS8H1 TRADER 
Deal Hebo (Acte nil n Handicapal Ynk (51. good 
d tow) on peailbnato ran wzn NAME THE lUfii 
3 3rd PALO BLANC01«12nd to Oat: Spaitiw 

n tatfeap aMtodcar (61 pood) DELIVER teal 
Maosa 9 WLetetelatodaikesp. mudm 
OBfUtnu MM wdh DOWMO QUea (KlSttB 
oBStl to WKS0ME WOOSTER bed 
ROBEUJON (7ft hefa off) 31 ei IB-rmna hanib- 
cap ar Bath 0 iBlyfl. odSl TAHETA SLX 5140 
ol 19 in Mats toy n aojwnUees handicap al 
ChepSow (a good to ado. 
Seiocbod: NStiBt TRAOBt 

an a • 
202 (2) 

2® (9) 

205 pg) 
206 *7) - 
207 (12) 
a» (isi 
2M a 
210 «K 
211 M 
21Z (11) 
213 04) 
214 Oh- 
215 (10) 
gis B- 
BETTBGL2-2 
MNU12-) 

■ " BBTWBOLD(Uweiq’PastSbeOBitooi90 -JtOm - 

EAWlHAIMtitoMQBAnnflropM^-« 
548 6UtfSHAA»81(HS)d«OCMBln90———-« 

.. nwmwHwn" 
• FtKiaDOYEMdiAimedNltftiWOBWwyM-" 

. MOfflttHUDSflNflUadOEy^  “ 
. rocjgrvm (i torfartU Stetii 90_WR Sweeten - 

•. TBiPASTSSCUHanwrtBHBsM--- " 
TYPHOON BGHT pj to) 8 IKS 90-  " 
VER2EN (S item) D Lode  -——■ "J.!™*1 " 

: 
■ BwwlitowStoS)JF«MR99-RHfc - 
- SESm (W u pj »-9 -— Mfoenffl - 
: !S£ffl£)TFW*eM-Lwad - 

' lALAbBJT (J Mate) A Jarvis8-9—---- 
«-&toHJi,*-1Vw2Hi5-1 ltotersltoi.8-1 Tftnr8S)kl.TBBP«Sa. 191 aiSfeafl, 
Jody. 14-lPio MNnk 16-1 oflia. 

1903: DAMW 90 L Dafed (7-1) J Cdadw 28 on 

_WNewnes - 
_WRSaUxm - 
__ RaM Eddery - 
__  MWB - 
_ MJKtow - 
__ JUtosnr - 
__ SWHmdb - 
_R Hfc - 
_ M futon (3) - 
_LDdtorf - 
_TSnobe - 

501 (3) 113 AU«20(DAFJ)(HAIMto^HT1aiOTJiwsM-RHs £ 
502 ffl 11 AHT0FiW26(D^[S4PtoOinnlteTU)BaaluM_ Pa Eddery @ 
503 (4) 613 BM NASHWAN 181&^} (M Obada) C BdDain 90-WRSwtobnm 91 
504 (5) 2130 B1WVEMU»12n(LadPcrtBBn)PC«feM-  JWd 02 
505 » 112622 FALLOW 12 (VJ>DLF£) (SheSh klmmed) D Loder 90-l MM » 
500 09 311142 FARO31 (BJDJFJpjG)(HAlMfeanl)DttitoyBO-WCecan F 
507 (1® 2211 6RfflPeRRW27(Dj:fl(ltoSBidas)PCoki90-- Tftana 82 
588 m t115Q2 IBDBAIB lSJFfltRHA^fSpwpStiiflJBtoiyM-Ktetoy 98 
509 (9) 1236 MDONION612pF£)(MSkM)RHnn90-RPBftai » 
SID (7) 221141 RAAHALGHARB19(DJXtiaMAWlHl«MaBMl)U5ntt90 MJKtoane 04 
BETTIIfc Ad 01 to 92 B« Pfetoon, 7-1 MM. Gran PrtDOe. 191 Atom. 12-1 Rah Aloha 14-1 
kind Canes, 291 Men Kn^ 33-1 Fn4 SM Brae feme 

1991 fiRST TRUMP M U Mb (6-1) G Hkagg 8 an 

FORM FOCUS 
ART OF WAR bet lopte Vf« Kmpinn haad 
m (BL 9*d to VKjL» NASHWAN 1MI 3nj to 
PHBiaito in fbk is b Satomawba at Umdtnra 
(71 sot). FALLOW 1561 2nd to PrtwSy He* m 

M SEte al Nm (BL soqwh MOON 
KM 4)8) on m BRAVE MLBC *1 to FARO 
a 2nd to ItoBWc Bet* in Npm Baed ace (H. 

pond la Son) itih RAAH AL6HAH8 fift heffler ri) 
1KI to BEEN PBtflAlE wanted aeg ate 
ned 2nd to Deddea In (poo I race al Baden- 
Badn (Bt rood). RAAH AUHARB beal MBO 
BAKES ffiTbeter off) ahorl head S FTyteg 
CNMas SUtsa OonEEte (SL good) 
ScMmc ART OF WAR 

> V. FORM FOCUS 

S8iaKSg>»wi,*,»» 

tohw^ton^jan 
ISTsUIP-SHAAB 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

5.25 OF PORT OF FELIXSTOWE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dhr II: 2-Y-0: £5.609.71) (16 rurmera) 

1 (3) ALMOND ROOT IOT Racng Ltd) J Farim 94)_ 
2 ft CTSJ(ffra(teWSte3)Gltewo6dM_ 
3 (12) BS7IHDAY BOY (IBs D CDCk) R Hanvi 54)_ 
4 US 0 BU1Y DE HATQET 23 (Mat Tcratirc Ei»] M Tomptanc 941_ 
5 (5) 42 CHATTAROY IS PR (Shsdh Itahanened) J finsden 94)_ 
6 iij expamoN [p wjmb) j ruik _ 
J (15) B ADVANCE EAST 23 (PloekMMnJtomden 94__ 
a no 6 BKWURA10 (K9I Sttian Amd 9nh) P Celt 94__ 
3 (El PEA«2BMJY0IAbtt*)HCeoi9O_ 

ID fit) 0 RCOl 0YSIH) 23 (R ttHfetf B M«lrti 90_ 
11 if, SMART ALEC (G LtoN L Clian 94_ 
12 (9) STAR OF 71ZAL (Uwa Al Hatton) II State 90_ 
13 116) TAKLff (H Al Mtiasnnj B Hlls 90___ 
U (7) 5 71€ STAGBt 19 0 Lrau) J Jentans 90_ 
15 114) 0 EUH.Y4I0U It) (»*s A Sa*J A Sati 84_ 
lfi (4) GULF BAY (B WkDBl) M Befl 49_ 

BETTMG: U ChaBao}. 3-1 ftaa Baoy. 5-1 SM B AW. 6-1 Snot Alet 91 TtiM.10' 
filtoi Boy. 14-1 Bemoan.Gut Bay.20-1 dBKjS 

1991' DARNAY 94 L Dtibd (7-1) J BiQbn 28 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

_ WWtonds - 
_AMcfitonc - 
_RPBham - 

PRottison 7G 
_LDeOnd S 
. N0H-RUMST - 
_KFolan 84 
_TOtiu - 
_PNEddety - 
-B Doyle - 

J Weaver - 
WRSwHara - 

_WCnon - 
-J Reid 79 
-JTata (3) - 
. M Fatal (3) - 
i-1 Abmdbck. 12-1 

TRAMmS 
R damn 
H Cadi 
J Gostei 
P Chapok-Hyam 
L mm 

Whs 8W % JOCKEYS Wtonas Rkles % 
18 S3 2LS Par busy 102 521 IM 
GO 304 19 J M J Bow a 44 18.2 
54 311 17.4 W R Swobon 72 422 171 
IS 
4B 

94 
318 

l&fl 
15.1 

Stortan Dates 
V Crara 

5 
77 

36 
521 

138 
118 

BRUfflAYBOY (Mar 14. ^JJKNgss) 1MM 
by Scanc, too Tm-'m 31 vena ■ Sn*. CHAT7- 
AR0YII 2nd W13 n Wuaa « martoi ai Sntown 
(71. rood to 90) ADVMtCE EAST 13fci an 
15 u Qsod to uscrate aciden (71 anod to fasnl 
PEACE ENVOY (Feh 12). Bv Vaifeg. dm Ira 3 
warn. SMART ALEC (May 9). By Diesa ml d 

W««er to dgh-ete idler MarliMainaifliL 
STAR OF Z1ZAL (Apr 2Q. Haff4M0» by 2Rzdta 
«n» ft UaA Anna; itam hjiLdsfer to &nn 
Fobs TAKUF (Am 20.200400100 HMtotiH 
Dy Sadia's Was u sawiti wnness ratoing use- 
U nUer kldd Sum. 
SdodioR CHATTAROY 

Newcastle 
Going: good 
2.15(71) 1. Prudeni Pa U Fannoig. 12-1). 2. 
Royal EwBBsaon (14-1): 3. Spara Ti (14-1) 
Tateshi 3-1 lav 13 ran. 3W, vtl C Fawnuna 
Toic. E17.10: E500. £380. £2 60 DF: 
£179 40 CSF £17080. 
Z4S (Tt) 1. Sagebrush Rottof |N Conrwnon. 
6-4 t»J. 2. Afler The Lad (5-2). 3. Ptoe One 
ro-l) 9 ran Nft Cymbalo IM. rh J Wans 
To»: £220; El 20. £120.0 30 DF £3 00. 
CSF £604 
3.15 (61) 1. Bahfth (K Dartoy. 4-1); 2. Hatspur 
Shea 19-21. 3. Bene Ad Faia I12-J). Pmce's 
Feartie &-11 lav n ran Hd.S'HH Thomson 
Janes. Tou- E4ja. Cl 70. £13). C380 DF 
£1000 CSF £24 43 
3-45 (51) 1. Mght Melody (K Darby. 92i: 2. 
Lucky Paws (6-5 lav). 3. Fanab (7-1). 6 ran. 
2hl. sh hd R Harmon Tow: £4 00. £1 50, 
£1 GO DF £4 60 CSF £1035. 
4.15 tin 19yd) i. Sfence In Coun |J 
Fortune. Evens tav). 2. Wei Beloved (11-10): 
3. PcccJose (91) 3 ran 4i. 41. B McMahon 
Tore E2.DO OP £1 30. CSF ET31 
4.45 (im) 1. Crumpton FSB (G Hind. 17-2). 2. 
Tans (10-11 tavi;iFlashCH hs^drt (£-1).6 
ran Snnd. rw. N Gr^wn T«e. £9 30; £240, 
£1.10. £3 10 DF ESSO CSF £17 47 
5.15 llmj 1. High Low (Mr P Prtchard- 
Gordon. 92], 2 TnresMeJd (3-1 lavj. 3. Band 
Ssrgeanl (13-11 13 ran 51. 1W M Prascm 
Tote £450; £200. £3 40. £250 DF £1540 
CSF. £2034 Thcay H56 74 Ti»E37C0 
Jackpot not won (pool of £18349.05 
carried lotward 10 Nowniartol today). 
Ptacepoc £44270. Ouadpot £90.40. 

Nap: CAPTAIN KHEDIVE 
(2.15 Cheltenham) 

Next best: Romancer 
(45S Cheltenham) 

Salisbury 
Going, good (good to cofl in pboos) 
135 I1m| 1. Burning fL Dottjn, 9-21. 2. 
Bahn {1 i-a lav), a Salmon Ladder (10-1) 
18 ran. 3fcr. nk j Gosdan. Tore £540. 
£230. £1 50. C390 DF: £430. CSF 
£11.74. 
235(51) 1, Doris DoorefD Hanson. 12-1). 
2. My ChenvvwJ pti-l): 3. Forgooen 
Dancer (!4-l). 4. Scored Agan (6-1 L*0 24 
ran NK. sh W Lcea hurtmpdon Toie: 
£2250. £450. £4®. £3 5a £2X» OF 
£22020 Trio: £688®. pan won (pool o( 
£53364 earned forward 10 430 at New- 
maria today) CSF. £207 17 Tncaa 
£3,07134. 
ZSS (61) 1.1 Should Cocoa (B Doyle. 92); 
2, Two CTOock Jump (5-2): 3, Noble 
Kingdom (4-ti ben's Mane 74 fav 5 ran 
1W. 2)H B Mmran Tote £530, £230. 
Cl 70.DF £620 CSF £1432 
325 fSf 212yd) I.Jasdan (Ptt Eddery. 13-2 
bv). 2. Audrey Grace (20-1), 3. Sweet 
Occasion (10-1). 4, Governors Bek (10-1). 
19 ran NR. Comeorajp. Dfrl. M. G 
Harwood Teas CSKCCIJSK), £4.70. E3JM. 
ffl 70. DF: £12330. Tnm £675.90; (art won 
(pool oi £60927 earned leeward to 430 a 
Newmatei today) CSF- C1K76 Trasu 
n.i739a 
335 (0212yd) 1. Te Amo n Cure. 11-4). 
Z Desan Havea &4 tav): 3. AOaai pz-lj. 
13 ran Hd. 11 R MieliursL Tote. £4 00. 
E140.C1 30, C2JD DF- £330 CSF. £B 54 
Alter o steuento nquiy. resTO stood. 
4.25 (im) l. Meoengo (A Cte*. 1G-1). 2, 
Conborter (12-1). 3, Spencer's Rovenga 
(11-1); 4, Sea Baron (10-1) Lord Ohm on 6- 
1 lav. 18 ran Hd, rtc. G Hsnvood Tore. 
£35.10. £730, E2B0. £230. £340. DF. 
naBio. mo raw jo csf- ciaes7. 
Incase £2.022.74 
435 (01 212yd) 1. Judgemenl Day (R 
Haufcn. 91); 2. HrtJu (3-11:3. Tataiholh (94 
lay) 12 ran. NR. bi Tha Z3m *L isi P 
CtiapfAe-Hyom Tore £13 70:0 IP. El 30. 
£1.10. DF. 02130. CSF. C3&44 
Placopofc £S63a Ouodpot £71.70. 

Folkestone 
Gong: good 10 sob 
235 (61 189yd) 1. Peiami fG OuffieW. 5-2 
lavj. 2. Teem Racn i4-1). 3. Harry Welsn (92i 
12 ran Nh. 2H-I M Piescon. Tae £2 90 
Cl 7P. Cl 10. £2 10 DF £8 70 CSF £12 80 
235 (im 11 I49w3 1. Guessbtnation (G 
BardweD. 5-1): Z Our Bessie ii4-i). 3. Gr.® In 
(33-1) SfrAflfur Hottos TMfcw Mian rJl 
Mexican Dancer NL, M J Peatxr Tore 
£6 30. £230. £2 70. £1430 DF' £70 70 
CSF £5939 
3JJ5 (im II 149yd) 1. Bahrain Star (L 
Ptggw. 92 bv). 2. BoM Acre d2-i). 3. 
Spring Sixpence (7-1/ 15 ran i,lr* T 
Tola £330. Cl 80. CS B0. £2 TO DF £4990 
CSF 0455 
335 |60 1. Sayeh IR Hfe. 4-ij. a Rons 
Secret (25-1). 3 Cmsor, Shcwei 77-1) 
DimartchE- Gras 15-0 lav 18 ran. t~L rJv H 
Thomson Jones Toro £5 M. £2 40. C12 4iJ. 
£5 00 DF £165 00 'I5F1 CI2138 
4 05161) 1, La Pentte Fusee fSTcpfien C.'s&s. 
1321. 2 LeidKonesrebouw (3311. 1. 
Waiheeqah (8-1): 4. Hamnan Dream fB-1) 
Souoertaal 7-2 lav 20 ran 31. hd 3 
O'Suttvan Toie. C1030. £230. £4 10. £2 60. 
£300 DF. £34120 CS=. £210 60 Tieag 
Cl,67054 Tno £751 00 
435 (Im 4(11. Shadow Leader (R Pamre; 
10-11 tav. Thunderer's napi. 2. Sale Seorel 
|16-1|. 3. Boytnend (10-1) 12 ran llrl. II 
liftu: A IMtifieU Tote £1 60. £1 JO. £3 20 
£? ID DF £25 90 CSF E1608 
5-05 dm 411 1. Un Partum De Femme (G 
BardwcHL 7-2 |t-lav) 2. Stempm (6-1J. 3. Rep 
Dancer (B-H Bo Knows Niger 7-2 p-tav 11 
ran U 41. J Peace Tote £5 00.liiO .£22ni 
£2 00 Df ■ £1230 IfB1 £33 70 CSF £25 SB 
Tncaa £149 39 
Ptacepot £384.00. Ouadpoc C10430. 

Sedgefield 
Gong: good 
220|im2l 1 lOvfl ted 1. Gymerrti Diamond 
(G Holmes. 132J. 2. Drtoomto (7-11 3. 
Astraleon (8 1) Lomer) Liabdnv Evens, '.31 11 
ran Hd. 2*1 G Holrres Tote- £9 40. £200 
D TO. Cl SO DF1 £1750 CSF: £5021 
2.50 fan 51 eh) 1 Down The Road 17 
Manure. &-4 lav). 2. Kitarv Socier (I0-I).3. 
Lady Blafcanoy (14-1) 8 ran l'«l nk J 
Johnson. Tote £260. £1 40 £210. £120 
DF: E9 60 CSF £16 16 Trtcasr C14433 
320 (2m £i ch) 1. The Green Fool 1M1 M 
Thon^aon. 7-1). 2. Savimre |4-1). J. Edui 
Snasm(12-I) Hoh5flg#y7-2Uw I3ian iu 
61 V Thompson Tote. £92£r. EE20L Cl 80. 
£4 50 DF £26 00 CSF £32 86 
150 Em 9 110yd Hfc) i. NoraWe 
Eraeotton (G Leo. 3-1 lari. 2. Bahram O'jeen 
(7-1): 3. Fuse Transfer (12-1) 12 ran Sh hd. 
19 MrsMRcvstey Tore £400 Cl 90.£300. 
£4 40 DF. £1060 Tno £131 30 «F 
£24 56 Trices G1209 
420 pm II 110yd hefe) 1. Shu Up iT Ftoed 
20-1). 2, We4 Appointed (7-l|. 3. Fly To The 
End C3-1) Fferamn Lml 11-4 lav 17 ran 
31H. 3 Mra E Uoserao T-ae. £22.50: £S2C. 
E3 70. £340 DF tISO 40. CSF. E154 C 
4J50 pro 1! 110yd HJe) 1. Briar's DeSghl (3 
Mtepse. 6-1): 2. Marsden Roc* (10-ij. ?. 
AHEhaves D-11 Bomg 5-2 tav a ran. l w. 
nJ>. RAbrai Tote. C6 00. Cl 40. £2.70. £2 00 
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Germans outclass Scottish side 

Riedle crushes 
Motherwell’s 

Uefa Cup hopes 
Motherwell.0 
Borussia Dortmund.2 

(Dortmund win 3-0 on aggj 

By Kevin McCajrra 

THE instruction comes just a 
Utile late but. if Blackburn 
Rovers are still curious, this 
match was a masterclass in 
the art of handling a delicate 
away leg in Europe. Borussia 
Dortmund were alert and 
commanding from the begin¬ 
ning of this first round Uefa 
Cup tie. ensuring that Mother¬ 
well's doubts were growing 
before they could settle. 

Dortmund brought with 
them a 1-0 lead buf strove to 
expand rather than protect iL 
The Everton manager. Mike 
Walker, w-as in attendance 
and should he still be pursu¬ 
ing an interest in Karl-Heinz 
Riedle he may find that the 
price has been subject to an 
afternoon of inflation. The 
centre forward scored twice in 
the second half. 

Motherwell, naturally 
enough, could not match the 
fluidity of such expensively- 
acquired opponents. Their at¬ 
tempt to bristle and hustle, 
however, was inadequately 
channelled. Paul McGrillen 
had been sent off in the first 
leg and there were two more 
dismissals for the Lanarkshire 
club yesterday. 

The crucial misdemeanour 
belonged to Amort. He had 
already been booked before, in 
the thirtieth minute, he need¬ 
lessly lunged at Chapuisat 
from behind. Despite the strik¬ 
er's melodramatic reaction, 
little damage had been done, 
but the challenge was still 
foolish. The red card was no 

ous and it was tempting to 
agree with its paranoia about 
the referee when. 20 minutes 
from time. Mr Frisk conclud¬ 
ed that a booking was suffi¬ 
cient punishment when Riedle 
kicked Dolan. 

There was nothing conten¬ 
tious about Motherwell's sec¬ 
ond sending off. five minutes 
from time. Shannon's attempt 
to tackle Freund was brutal. 
Despite squabbling over the 
refereeing, there can be no 
debate over Dortmund's enti¬ 
tlement to advance. 

They had been surprised, in 
Germany, by the comfort with 
which Motherwell stroked the 
ball around. A fortnight's de¬ 
liberation. though, had seen 
Dortmund make the neces¬ 
sary adjustments. Yesterday 

the post with a shot. Mother- 
well had just one source of 
encouragement. For those 
who were disappointed by the 
world champions' tendency to 
stop other teams from scoring 
in die United States, this game 
brought the heartening news 
that the term “Brazilian de¬ 
fender" can still be an 

Diego Maradona said yes¬ 
terday he would not take 
legal action against Fifa to 
reduce his IS^month drug 
suspension. He started 
working as volunteer as¬ 
sistant coach to Boca Ju¬ 
niors in Buenos Aires. 

surprise. 
Against ten men Dortmund 

could afford even more flour¬ 
ishes and pushed their sweep¬ 
er. Sammer. into midfield for 
a spell. The crowd was rancor- 

they employed the British style 
of “pressing game”, pushing 
men forward to ensure that 
Motherwell could not ma¬ 
noeuvre in midfield. 

Thwarting the Germans 
was much" more difficult. 
Motherwell were occasionally 
flustered and when Shannon, 
after 24 minutes, inadvertent¬ 
ly nodded across his own area 
Chapuisat shot over. Soon 
afterwards, the Motherwell 
goalkeeper. Woods, was ner¬ 
vous as he fielded a long pass 
and fumbled the ball. 

Moller gathered and 
crossed, but Riedle. this once, 
dithered and Philliben 
cleared. Five minutes from the 
break, with Sammer offside, 
the referee perversely allowed 
Chapuisat to run on and dip 

oxymoron. 
The visitors' centre back, 

Julio Cesar, may bring the ball 
down sweetly and distribute it 
with discernment but he 
seems perplexed should the 
opposition somehow acquire 
possession. As a former player 
of Juventus he may regard 
himself as part of the game's 
aristocracy and is disdainful 
of proletarian tasks such as 
challenging and chasing. 

His laxity gave Motherwell 
what little leeway they were 
able to find in the critical part 
of this game. So it was, in the 
26th minute, that Julio Cesar 
allowed Coyne space on the 
right, as if he were curious to 
see what would happen to the 
cross. It bounced teasingly 
and eluded Amort. 

McKinnon's 25-yarder in 
the 52nd minute required a 
fine parry from KJos. but two 
minutes later Dortmund took 
the lead. Chapuisat, in his 
favourite deep position, rolled 
a pass through the middle to 
give Riedle an easy finish. 
Motherwell might have equal¬ 
ised when Shannon lifted a 
Coyne header just wide. 

Dortmund took complete 
command in the 64th minute 
when, with Moller this time 
filling the play-maker role, 
another incisive pass allowed 
Riedle to score crisply. 
MOTHERWELL I3-5-2J S Woods - C 
McCan J PtiiNtoen. B Maim — R Shannon. 
P Lambert isub 5 krk. 64rmn). W Dolan, W 
Dawes (sut> A Bums. 851. FI McKinnon — D 
Afnoh. T Coyne 

BORUSSIA DORTMUND 13-4-1-21: 3 KJos 
— M Kree. M Sanmw. J Cesar — S Reuter. 
S Freund. M Zore. K RemharJ (sub B 
Tant'O 73) — A MtHler — S Chs^xscal, K+J 
Riedle isub L Ricken. 731 
Referee: MFnsh iSwedon). 

Arsenal run 
of success 
should not 
be stalled 

by Cypriots 

Thomson 
ready to j 

take break 
from tide , 
challenge 

fjl 3111 

By Russell Kempson 
By David Rhys Jones '-i. 

Freund, left of Borussia Dortmund, comes under pressure from Coyne yesterday 

Hooligan fear haunts Chelsea on their travels 

ARSENAL’S only blemish in 
the European Cup Winners’ 
Cup was tiie 5-4 penally shoot¬ 

out defeat, after aW draw, 
against Valencia in the 19S0 
final in Brussels. Technically, 
they are unbeaten in l9 
matches in the competition, 
and they "• are unlikely to 
-sifrrender their record when 
they take on the spirited yet 

- linriifipd challenge of Omonia 
Nicosia at Highbuxy tonight 

With a3-l lead from the first 
. leg: of the first-round tie in 

Cyprus a fortnight ago. the 
holders should barely need to 
leave;, second gear. On a 
warm. intense evening m 
Nicosia, they did what they do 
best -r extracting the venom 
from the opposition, enjoying 
several slices of fortune and 
retaliating with goals. 

They repealed the trick in 
the >0 victory at West Ham 
United, in the FA Carting 
Premiership, at Upton Park 
onSnnday.-and they will do it 
again and again. Frustrating 

and, jertiaps, unattractive; 
but effective. It is their way 
and win remain so - while 
George Graham, the manag¬ 
er. marshals his players with 
such obstinacy.' 

Tony Adams. Ian Sefley 
and Kevin. Campbell sus? 
pended for the first leg, are 
now ayailabfc and. with three 
matches in six days! Graham 
will choose his side carefully. 
He also has to consider the 
Premiership game against 
Crystal Palace at Highbury 
on Saturday and 'the Coca- 
Cola Cup second-round sec¬ 
ond leg with Hartfepool 
United next Wednesday...'.. 

“I intend to spread' my 
resources between foie force 
games," Graham sauL;"You 
have to use tiK squad system, 
when the fixture list gets as 
crowded as this, though our 
squad is not as big jis some 
people might think." 

Omonia, enthusiastic yet. 
ultimately brittle in Nicosia, 
will be without. Gotsia 
Gogritsiani and David Kia- 
lasvki who play for Georgia; , 

'while Nednn Tntic; feeirin- 

ANDY Thomson, foe wbrid, 
indoor champion and No J 
seed, will travel to London 
today, responding to a ajB 
from the Prime Minister, and 
return to Preston tomorrow id 
play Graham Robertson in foe 

. quarter-finals of the Saga: Ifr. 
temanonal Open. - 

The match should have 
been played fids afternoon, 
but David Harrison, the 
World Indoor Bowls Council 
tournament director, yester¬ 
day approved, a request to re¬ 
arrange the playing, order .to 
enable Thomson to attend a' 
sportsmen's reception at 
Downing Street r_ ■ - 

Yesterday, Thomson, tiara; 
in St Andrew but now a 
naturalised Englishman with 
a record collection of national . : 
bowls titles,., met a resident; 
Scot, Alex .Marshall, from 
Edinburgh, who is being,: 
tipped to join the ranks of the 
world's best bowlers. 

Outdoors, on 'grass. Mar¬ 
shall has abtaefy established 
himself; warning, three gold 
medals in the world champi¬ 
onships at Worthing two years ' 
ago. So faT, 'on carpet, -aF 
though he won the Scot&h 
singles last year, he has a 
lower profile. " 

On this occasion. Thomson; 
took the first set 7-4 andjhe 
second by the same score. . T 
. Robertson edged out Thom--, 
son's Kent epueague. Gary 
.Smith in the most exciting 
match of the championships, 
winning 0-7. 74j, 7-6. SmitfC ;. 
after dominating foe first set, 
had a golden opportunity-to ; 
win foe second afe;dfiming, - 
the jade on the seventh end. 

. Robertson’s ; fourth ;J_- howl 
dropped info foe ditchr only 
for Smith, to see his next bowf 
drop xrrta foe ditfo as' wen. 
when victory beckoned, to tie 

; the score ar#6.;r- ri-; ■ 
Robertson gratefully collect¬ 

ed asmgleoh foepert end arid 
the tnesdort deady played on 
Smith's ntind at tftestajrtdfthe 

h A : ■ ' 

*■ 
I i.- • 

. ---% <mi «- 

fluential midfield phtyexv.fs 
doubtful through injury. f*J ’ 

From Alyson Rudd 

IN PRAGUE 

THE English have a good, old- 
fashioned insecurity about foreign 
places. So much can go wrong; 
Manchester United’s experience of a 
hostile reception in Turkey was well 
publicised last season. In Blackburn 
Rovers' case, the discomfort was due. 
simply, to 90 minutes of inadequacy 
on Tuesday against some spirited 
pan-time footballers from Sweden. 

For Chelsea, however, a jaunt 
overseas could be spoilt by some¬ 
thing more sinister; hooliganism, 
both exuberant and well-organised. 
A British National Party' iBNPJ 
presence is expected at the Strelnice 
stadium, where Chelsea will defend a 

4-2 lead against Viktoria Zizkov. of 
the Czech' Republic, in the Cup 
Winners’ Cup first round, second leg. 
this afternoon. 

About 700Chelsea supporters have 
travelled to Prague on officially 
recognised trips. Anything up to 
2,000 more are expected to arrive at 
the stadium with either tickets desig¬ 
nated for Viktoria supporters or no 
tickets at all. 

There are fears that the BNPmight 
regard Chelsea's return to European 
competition as an opportunity to 
create trouble. But there will \x no 
complacency in Jablonec, a small 
provincial town north east of Prague, 
chosen by the Czech police as the 
most appropriate venue. Superin¬ 
tendent David Fitzsimons has. like 

Chelsea, returned after 23 years into 
the European limelight. As a consta¬ 
ble. Fitzsimons was on duly during 
Chelsea's victorious Cup Winners' 
Cup campaign of 1971. Now. as head 
of policing for Stamford Bridge, he is 
helping the Czech authorities to keep 
our the sour side of English patrio¬ 
tism. 

Any trouble today would be doubly 
regrettable. Czech football does not 
attract violence: Fitzsimons attended 
a recent derby match between Sparta 
Prague and Viktoria, where segrega¬ 
tion was not needed. And crowd 
problems would see Chelsea, despite 
enormous efforts to encourage sup¬ 
porters without tickets to stay away, 
hitting the headlines for the wrong 
reasons. 

Meanwhile, there is a feeling at the 
club that Chelsea are not attracting 
the publicity they deserve. “Every¬ 
one's been talking about the-other 
teams but we’re fifth in the league at 
the moment and we’re still in all the 
cups. We’ve been overlooked." Den¬ 
nis Wise, the captain, said. “On TV, 
they've shown everyone cue's goals 
in Europe, except ours." 

Glenn Hoddle, the Chelsea man¬ 
ager. has delayed naming his team 
while he assesses how his players 
react to a virus that has affected the 
squad. “At the moment nobody's 
really gone down with the flu, it's just 
sore throats more titan anything." So 
far Nigel Spackman, who plays at the 
base of Chelsea's diamond formation 
in midfield, has suffered most 

‘ The most obvious' change to the 
team from the first leg is likely, 
however, to be a tactical switch with 
Steve Clarke recapturing foe full¬ 
back slot he lost because of Uefia's 
“foreigners" rule- John Spencer. 
Clarke’s fellow Scot, who did not 
travel to Prague with foe team, will 
make way for him as Hoddle 
employs a solitary striker, Paul 
Furlong. "Our aim wall be to score 
one goal and that will bury the tie," 
Hoddle explained. 

Having scored that goal, Chelsea 
should be better prepared to defend 
it In the first leg. Viktoria came back 
to draw level, briefly, after conceding 
two early goals. “They showed a lot 
more character than I expected,” 
Hoddle said. 

There is onc| nagging cofo ^ 
cent at Hi ghb4iyv ! 
by the 35 ag gregate’ defeat of 
Blackburn Rovers against 
Trefleborgs FF, of Sweden, in 
foe Uefa Cup on Tuesday; 

. Omonia, foe 17-tnne Cypriot 
league' champions;' have a 
better pedigree than foe Scan-; 
dinavizui part-timers. 

“There is no way we can 
take this game iigjhtiy.”-Gra- 
ham said. “Just lookatwhat 
happened to Blackburn. ! 
don’t want foe same thing 

, happening to us." Figs flying 
over north London tonight 
are rather more likely! - 

ARSENAL ftnm);D Seaman. VBartrancL 
Otcon, A Arana. MKoomi, A Lrtgtian. N ' 
VWrtwtiunt.S Morrow. PDfflis.flParfoir.r VUntartum, S Morrow, PD®fe,fl Parlor. I 
Salley. S Schweiz, J Jansen, □ fflter. K 
Camphor, 1 Wrtght, A Smfih, P Marson, ' 

1. Time after time, the Scot set: 
up good positions, hut Smith; 

. famous • for fils. abtBfy:: iq_ 
escape from- tight -cornera7 
saved game; -severalTtimes,' 

Jtipbotson esfefi foiled tftdraw 
the winner on theeighth end, 
bafonringSMifo’s earlier fail¬ 
ure injhe second-set, ' 

Appropriately enough, on 
the final end, with the scores 
tied .at fr&Smith fired the 
jack into foe ditch arid claimed 
the . winner, with a striate-. 
gicalfy-placed back bowl, hut 
Roberfion had the last latigfo 
drawing .the; winning shot 
with foe very fost bowl qf.foe 
match. r 

Ian Taylor, an Australian 
with an extramdinarily com¬ 
plicated ddivay style, swept 
to a 7-1,7-0 victory over East: 
Dorset’s Russell Morgan, foe 
1993 England indoor singles 
champion. - 

m 

Blackburn may need to spend again I Klinsmann ties up deal 
By Peter Ball By Russell Kempson 

BLACKBURN Rovers' un¬ 
timely exit from Europe at the 
hands of the unfashionable 
Swedish part-timers of Trelle¬ 
borgs FF has given their 
multi-millionaire owner. Jack 
Walker, cause for thought It 
will not deflect him from his 
determination to see his club 
at the pinnade of the game, 
even if it means massive 
further expenditure. 

He reiterated his belief that 
the club “will win some silver¬ 
ware this season” but, an the 
evidence of their showing in 
Trelleborg. that looks a long 
way off unless Kenny 
Dalglish spends again. So. 
more ventures into the trans¬ 
fer market can be expected. 

On Tuesday the limitations 
in their direct hard-running 
game were apparenL “Collec¬ 
tively. we didn't perform as 
well as we have done in the 
Premiership." Colin Hendry. 

the centre half. said. With 
Shearer outstanding, they 
have looked a formidable 
team domestically, but even 
then they have played their 
best football only after their 
direct approach has made the 
initial breakthrough. 

Walken determined 

On Tuesday they had a bit 
more to offer than in the first 
leg, but that is damning with 
faint praise. Against a well- 
organised and determined 
Swedish defence, they never 
dominated foe game. 

When chances did occur. 
Shearer was not at his sharp¬ 
est. putting one free header 
straight at the goalkeeper and 
failing to turn in Le Saux’s 
perfect cross. But the main 
problem was. with Ripley and 
Wilcox stifled that they failed 
to make enough good 
chances. 

The return of Batty, who 
has gone back into plaster, 
will help, but much as the 
former destroyer in the Leeds 
midfield has developed, he is 
no Cantona or Beardsley, and 
a player of that ilk will not 
come cheap. 

Some outlay certainly app¬ 
ears necessary. Blackburn 

were unlucky to lose Tony 
Gale with a twisted knee 
before half-time, but their 
defence had already looked 
vulnerable to the pace of the 
Trelleborgs FF front pair. 

The departure of David 
May and the retirement of 
Kevin Moran have left gaps 
and to make matters worse in 
the Trelleborgs FF games. 
Hendry had an unhappy 
time, as he admitted with 
disarming honesty. 

“I've had a nightmare over 
the two games,” the Scottish 
international said. “ 1 should 
have prevented two of their 
goals —the one at Ewood and 
the first tonight were both 
down to me." 

Hendry though was not 
alone in his culpability. Black¬ 
burn failed as a team, and the 
stunned looks as they left the 
field w’hile the Swedes exulted 
told their own story. 

SEVEN television crews and 
assorted radio reporters, jour¬ 
nalists, photographers and PR 
flunkies gathered in foe Bifl 
Nicholson Suite at White Hart 
Lane yesterday, all eager to 
witness foe latest bout of 
Klinsmania. They were not 
disappointed. Jurgen Klins¬ 
mann, the Germany and Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur striker, 
signed a football boots spons¬ 
orship deal worth at least El 
million. And, as ever, he came 
across as a nice man. A very, 
very nice man. 

Klinsmann, 30, has joined 
Reebok, the United States- 
based sporting leisurewear 
group, and will wear its 
Integrity Pro boot, starting in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
match against Wimbledon at 
Se [hurst Park on Saturday. 

It is believed to be one of the 
biggest boot deals in football 
and Klinsmann, signed by 

Tottenham for £2 million from 
AS Monaco during foe sum¬ 
mer. will be able to improve 
his earnings because of perfor¬ 
mance-related clauses in his 
contract. If he finishes as 
leading goalscorer.in foe Pre- 
miership. or Tottenham win a 
trophy, the Klinsmann coffers 
would be swelled significant¬ 
ly. “Much will depend on how 
foe product sells” Peter 
Moore, vice-president of glob¬ 
al marketing for Reebok Inter¬ 
national, said. “Royalties can 
be anywhere from three to 
eight per cent" 

Klinsmann, who negotiated 
the contract without foe heed ; 
of an agent or advisers, joins 
the same commercial camp as 
Ryan Giggs, Andy Cote and 
Dennis Bergkamp. Eventual- . 
ly. he will help in the develop¬ 
ing and marketing of his own 
brand-name boot. “IIn hoping 
lo take parr in all aspects of it” 

he said. “Maybe fears where 
my future lies after.paying. 
Who knows?" 

Wales will-have to do with¬ 
out Mark Hughes, the 
Manchester United forward, 
for their European champion¬ 
ship group" seven qualifying 
match, in Moldavia on Octo¬ 
ber 12. Hughes missed the 2-0 
win over Albania, earlier this1 
month because of a gram: 
injury and, with him needing 
frequent periods of rest he has 
not reooyered sufficiently to be 
able to play for United and 
Wales. Iwan Roberts or Na-: 
than; Blake mil replace huh. 

Hard-line 
threat to 

basketball 

WALES SQUAD: N Southoft {Everiord; A 
Roberts (Queens R»k RengosL. JC Sy^ 
mere (Punsnwutty. A WWami (fleadha). 
C Coteman lOystri Pateeu). MBowen 

Goes - 

land).. B .Wanes 
fMrMnnhuH CnA 

Rush {Liverpool). R Giggs 
LWod), l RoSSts [LftCfcaSrl 
(Sheffield Unttad), J Comfortti 

new! I Support for road race epitomises year 

THE gates are closed at Major r.* 
! League Baseball parks in the " * 

United.Stales;and, in a paral- “: 
Jel .development to the prab-. '. ^ 
tans.:that jeopardise the 1 ^ . . 
National Hockey League fee . - ■- . 

.hockey season, saterjKxtjp ifc - .. "*> . 
sues now,cloud the future, of .• -- ?k: 
the National Basketball Asso- •• A 
datiehfNBA): 

The' prevailing mood of •' 7 . j 
-hard-tine stands on salary 
caps may tarry over into foe ^ 

- NBA, the players’ union lead- . '. 
eri Charles Granthani. said, >. 

: adding'foaf a lockout would v 1- 
not surprise, him. ~ / ; . - 

There .is no labour agree- 
merit in force in The NBA, and • ‘ 
owners -.are reported to be l—- ^ 
consid&inga lodcout if oneir.' 'v:: 

' not reached -by Thanksgiving' • t* - 
Day. November 24. Thejnv&rt.: • "r 
to make; the league's salary 
cap kssr flexible, a niove'j 
Opposed by fife players. • 

"■ "Russ Granflc.' the Nfote 
deputy commissi6ner,r. 
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THE British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAH, in an inauspicious 
year, suffered another embar¬ 
rassment yesterday when 
what was intended to be 
Britain's most financially re¬ 
warding ten-kilometre road 
race was cancelled because of 
lack of entries and a sponsor. 

Offering some £35,000 in 
prize-money, the Halloween 
Run in Birmingham on Octo¬ 
ber 30 w-as to have been the 
governing body's first direct 
involvement in a mass partici¬ 
pation road event, but Ian 
Stewart, the head of promo- 
tions for the BAF, admitted 
that not enough effort had 

been put into ensuring its 
success. 

The federation has faced 
many awkward issues this 
year the Andy Norman inqui¬ 
ry. the resignation of Frank 
Dick, and a sequence of foiled 
drugs tests. “Given the situa¬ 
tion we have been in all year, 
we have not had a great deal of 
time to work on anything 
other than the season," Stew¬ 
art said. 

"When it was mooted last 
November, it was the right 
thing; to do. and I am still 
convinced it is a great idea for 
foe federation to get involved 
in a big road race. Not just for 
the top end, but for grass roots 
distance running" 

The federation was promot¬ 

ing the race in conjunction 
with the British Dyslexia As¬ 
sociation and Birmingham 
City Council. At the launch m 
April, Ian Sroythe, the event 
director, said: "We are confi¬ 
dent on the numbers." He had 
set a target of “at least 10.000", 
and was so sure of securing a 
sponsor that the launch took 
place before one was found. 

Only 255 entries were re¬ 
ceived. Stewart hopes it will do 
better next autumn. The city 
council and federation are 
keen on it being held next 
year," he said. ■ 

Also for want of a sponsor, 
the BAF has had to caxicel its , 
planned celebration of the 
thirtieth anniversary of Brit¬ 
ain's success at the Olympic 

Games in Tokyo. The British 
Athletics Writers' Association 
(BAWAJ agreed to the BAEs 
request to host the celebration 
at its dinner, on October 29; 

“We are very unhappy that 
this celebration has had to be - 
cancelled." Ian Ch&dband. foe 
secretary of.foe BAWA, .sakt 
“We were relying on ;the‘: 

. federation to^find a sponsor. 
They are supposed to be the 
experts in this field." :i - r 

The stuxsess:.(rf:.foe Roger.; 
Bannister four-minute ttUIp 
fortieth anniversary cefobra-“ 
tions in' May. prompted 'foe 
federation to plan a Tokyo *64 
evening with; Mary Raqd,'Anh,, 
Packer, Lynn DaviesancWCen 
Matthews, Britain’s gold med¬ 
al-winners. . . • r -.1 

The New York- Times 
There was ncr mmiediatexau^e ^ 

; for. alarm and that he. had 
heard no taEk ofa lockoiaL 

Graritiiain,. however,- .sajd::j;".V-; 
■TVhen ; vou -sferr ■ fonlring]:^ 
foat kind erf enviromneaxt, 
foptiialLrbase^ll, hoefafy and 
tiasketbafl, it doesn’t surpa&-:;- 

• me that JNBAj owners would 
:he floating .tire , rtanour 
■ poterfoai lodcou£*i 
;. ,Ute Irag^hdweyeri 
-stafojaJk is premature; 
thereare sbrwefcs 
to :Vtork; out an ; 
before foesfcfrt of the 

* The.-NFA^ salary 
instituted-fit-if“ ■mi SB 
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From Patricia Davies 
IN PARIS 

IT WOULD .not be France if there 
were not a Btde bit of drama, the odd 
shrug herejmd there and just a him 
of je ne saw quoi to enliven the 
prxeedings, and in that respect 
everything was just as it should been 
the opening , day of the sixteenth 
women’s world amateur team golf 
championship at the French Nat¬ 
ional yesterday - 

Spain,, the defending champions, 
and Australia survived more or less 
unscathed, to share the lead on 14a 
tour under par, a stroke ahead of 

France. South Korea and the United 
States. The woes of the Great Britain 
and Ireland side, on 156. were 
confined to the golf course. 

A. promising brouhaha about pro¬ 
fessionals as caddies blew itself out 
when Italy and Sweden were per¬ 
suaded that, while not specifically 
against the rules of the Espirito Santo 
trophy, it was against the spirit 

However, there was a minor 
explosion when the careful prepara¬ 
tions of the New Zealanders and the 
Swiss were undermined by a touch of 
carlessness that was completely 
avoidable. Susan Farron and Sophie 
Ducrey. paired together, failed to 

appear when called by the starter 
and each was penalised two shots. 
Vehement protests that they had been 
in the vicinity at the correct rime and 
had heard no summons fell, so 10 

speak, on deal ears. 
Michael Bona Mack, the secretary uf 

the Royal and Ancient, and one of'the 
coven of referees, said simply. "The 
starter said they weren’t there. 
One girl was but the others 
weren’t." 

Erika Diaz, of Mexico, the third 
member of the group, was the player 
within earshot and she hit every shot 
in her round of SI but Farron and 
Ducrey had to sign for 75s thai^they 

fdr. were no;! i nerc* is r.o !■: ^speak¬ 
er system in use because tra cor figu¬ 
ration of the course makes ' i: 
awkward — »«>•. man;, yrwr.s arc 
within carshoi of the firs: and i: 
was a particular shame :or New 
Zealand because Kernn Siarr. "J-e 
only newcomer in their side, who 
came in with a 71. The only people 
curring Starr's tee time a lirrie fine 
were her parents and boyfriend, w ho 
have spent most >>! their time in Piris 
gening lost. 

Also a little adrift, if no: quite iosi. 
were the Great Britain 3rd Ireland 
trio of Kirsty Speak. Lisa Walun and 
Julie Hall, languish iny in 25± place. 

jus! ahead of Mexico. Bermuda, the 
Czech Republic and Portugal. Wal¬ 
ton. out in level par. was thrown by a 
triple frugey seven at the 10th and 
could do ho better than a 7S. six over 
par. Speak returned the same score 
and hopes of a salvaging operation 
by Julie Hail sank, literally, at the 
list. Twice she misjudged her pitch to 
the green and put two balls in the 
water, to run up a nine and a round 
of SO. 

"We’re slow sloners." Speak said 
optimistically, but being lerue a 
I'allumage — slow to spark — means 
being left at the starting gate in this 
compare.. 

First-class 
showing 

by England 

players 

decides day 
GRAHAM Brooks of Maid¬ 
stone, Kent, has won the 
Fjprth Innings of our First 
Class XI cricket game with his 
team, 46 All Out His prize for 
selecting the blghesFscoring 
team in the game is a JVC 
Nicam television and video 
equipment worth more than 
£1.000. aSky satellite dish and 
decoder wan'one year's free 
subscription and a bat signed 
by the England and South 
Africa Testjfiayers. 

Mr Brooks's XI featured 
strong performances from 
three England players — 
Graeme Hick; Steven Rhodes 
and Darren . Gough — and 
two bowlers, Mark llott and 
Martin McCagoe, a replace¬ 
ment for the injured Waqar 
Younis. The three nnmers-up 
will receive; two 1995 county 
memberships of their choice. 

Entrants to the First Class 
XI game were required to pick 
an imaginary team of 11 real 
players and every ran.those 
players made and every wick¬ 
et they took counted towards 
the team score. One point was 

^ y ’• ' 

Husband and wife partnership line up for success 

. Loten has b-g..: ~mm 
measure of 
improbable 
challenge 

JOHN POTTER 

By Stuart Jones 

Canon 
awarded for each run and 20 
points for each wicket 
Wjcketkeeping dismissals 
(catches and' stampings) 
counted as wickets. That com¬ 
petition ran throughout the 
summer. The subsequent 
Fourth Innings was one of 
three short and self-contained 

The prize for winning the 
First Class XI game, produced 
by exclusive , arrangement 
with the Test and County 
Cricket Board and in associ¬ 
ation with Canon UK, was a 
trip for two to anyTest match, 
in the worklin 1995. 

Player - Runs Wkta 
G A Gooch —--^ 209 . 0 
VP Terry.477 0 
J P Crawley __... 369 0 
RJBatoy-«83 5 
MPVaughai—U_191. 1 
GAHfcfc_483 4 
S J Rhodes...J 
SDUOhI_ 

219 .18 579. 

DGouaj-i-- -117 24 587 
MJMcCaoua-15B 25 B56 
MC100 -..... 80 29 060. 
TOTAL-;-;-3JE3 1235.483 

£ nn - 1ptlMM.-2tyts. 

BOWLS 

W£S10N:Sao>1rtarnBilonat: Rrarromt 
WNBitow ©toll 7-4,1-7. 

7ft WFBdwTiiffnQjb|ICA<l»nafSco07-€. ■ 
*?• SliS**iSibtt «rock||3 7« 

THE pin was 90 yards away. 
Mike Loten, as he was handed 
the nine-iron he had request¬ 
ed, was told by his female 
caddie to beware of the small 
tree directly in line with the 
flag fluttering on the 7th 
green. To any other golfer, the 
advice would have been' super¬ 
fluous, even obstructive. 

But Loten has a handicap 
greater than any weekend 
hacker. Since he was bom. the 
day after the Second World 
War was declared, he has 
been blind. The bomb that 
subsequently blasted the area 
around his home, as he put it. 
“did not help". 

Five years ago he recognised 
that he was too old to continue 
with cricket, played with an 
oversized ball full of lead shot 
He gave up darts and bowls as 
well and turned to the most 
improbable of sporting chal¬ 
lenges. Golfers are supposed 
to visualise shots before they 
play them. 

Apart from fueling a natural 
competitive instinct, he rea- 

j sons that other.fowl, being 
allowed to ground dubs in 

'bunkers, ^ np.-.7. other dis¬ 
pensations need to be offered. 

“It is a silly game really, 
grown men smacking a ball, 
but I could play against a 
Faldo. I couldn’t play cricket 
against a Cowdrey." His dis¬ 
ability, rather than being an 
inhibition, has been an impe¬ 
tus. “It is sheer pigheaded¬ 
ness." he said. 
. "No one is going to tell 
me that I can't play golf." 
He couldn’t have, though, 
without foe help first of a 
teacher and then of a guide to 
point him in foe right 
direction. 

Initially, his handicap was 
an unpromising 45. Last 
month he won the Japanese 
Open in Tbkyo, in tempera¬ 
tures which demanded ice¬ 
cubes to be wrapped in a towel 
around his neck, and yester¬ 
day he represented England in 
the Chesterton* Old Enemy 
Cup against Scotland at 
Ingestre, in the Staffordshire 
countryside. 

Loten’s tutor was Chris 
Miller, once the professional 
at Leeds Castle and now at 

Poult Wood, near Tonbridge. 
He is also the national manag¬ 
er and he explained why the 
sport should have attracted 
more than 70 to join the 
organisation entitled English 
Blind Golf, inaugurated a 
dozen years ago. 

“Someone told me that it is 
the difference between being 
in control of everything within 
arm's length and something a 
couple of a hundred yards 
away.” 

Once informed of foe yard¬ 
age and the obstacles, foe 
visually unpaired sense the 
target as they go through 
routines which appear largely 
to be normal. 

With one obvious difference. 
Before each shot, the caddie 
must line up foe club face with 
the intended target On the 
green the same process is 
followed. Because the senses 
of the blind are so acute, they 
can occasionally walk along 
foe line of a putt and know 
instinctively the path it will 
follow. Loten’s assistant for 
the past year has been his 
wife. Joyce. She has never 
played golf in'' her life. “If 
anybody is to blame, then 
it is going to be me,” he 
says. 

: ;Al||| 
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Nevertheless, given the 
profound frukrations 
of “the most unnatu¬ 

ral game for natural sports¬ 
men and women," as golf has 
been described, the partner¬ 
ship might have induced rows 
of volcanic proportion. ‘ “We 
don’t argue." he chuckled, “on 
foe course." Not even in the 
sweltering heat of Tokyo, 
where she lost her own 
diffidence. 

“I have to paint a picture," 
she said, “and tell him every¬ 
thing that is in front of him." 
Throughout the round, they 
held hands. Loten’s partner in 
foe foursomes, Roy McKnighl, 
gripped one end of a putter, 
which he used with extraordi¬ 
nary accuracy, and the other 
was loosely clasped by his 
caddie. 

Other than hotel accommo¬ 
dation and travelling ex¬ 
penses, the dozen competitors 
from each nation received no 

KNiaKSa./!- ■‘■y 
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Loten’s wife, Joyce, helps him prepare a shot against Scotland at Ingestre yesterday 

pecuniary reward for the 
three-day event, which is 
organised and run by unpaid 
volunteers. England, with 
tothe four balls today and 
singles tomorrow to "come, 
have built a commanding 5-1 
lead, although the the compet¬ 
itor with the lowest handicap 
was a Scot who plays, remark¬ 
ably, off nine. 

The standard veered from 
foe moderate to the astonish¬ 
ing. The worst thing is silence 
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CYGUNG 

CUP1 (2Q7JOT* 1.M 
SBwc, Z. F 

EQUESTRIANIASM - T 

Iwi 7 HUsa20 1: Wttwrtwnpwn SS 2 
Laicing ofHSS GS 0 Forest 0 (aea. Fowl 
wm 45 on pens); QEGS Btacfcbun 3 
Kknwtont. 
Tuesday’s results 
UEFA CUP: Brat round, second lea 

;ita«3stie> Unfed 5 Anrwop fBeQ 2 
(NBocasae Unfed TWJon aoal. Odense BK 
(Dan) 5 bnfleU a jOQanso on 
ago): TrefeDorg& FF (Sue) 2 Blacttxjn 2 
ffrateborgB FF wn «an dgg). LSastroem 

Bee! UaOnd (Spj I GS2 On agg. Real won on 
away Son iSwE) 2 Apoaon umatsd 
(Cypiusi 3 (aet Sion won 5-1 on egg) 
COCA-COLA CUP: Second round, second 
leg: Sramtad D Trannnere 0 (Traranere w 0- 
1 on aog). OrrHon 1 Swindon 4 (aev 4-4 
after 90 rrtn. Swindon Mi S4 v agg): 

WEUHUEY: Hone d iha Year Show: 
WMtowl Brade A~. I. lftafe ZMoaafc [P- 
2JUai «*» rgy< 2/ H The 
Buenew (G Qtoanfl Ctear. 51.42; a 
Weesm FMds of Abenrv V Suhnu Stlutt 
Jn 440 Daly Mafl Chitty Laacfrw Juntor- 
ShoM Jumper of the Yoarr T, Uafetreat 
tfiatefPBarteQ dear, 28J33; 2. MrPofa p 

dear, 310ft a Lady Goa.p 
Qarteon) deer. 3210.._• 

FOOTBALL 

UeteCup 

Fkst rotnef, second fag . 
bmimund w i-HomBMHL'n o. 

_ SW8ftte«HWaH|g: 
(BnsjWDcrtniad ma 3-3 wan) 

AVOW WgmHCE COMBHATOlt Fist 
ipsiwi 2t3HonJ UW 1. Lsittl 1 

o. second dWston: Caitfff 4 

Swai 2 p-2on ago. AK won on a«y BfeW 
fctepeM Honved (Hun) 1 Twenta Enechedc 
rHrtl) 3 flOspeet «*n 5-4 on age): CMwno 
Moscow (As) 0 RFS Serafcig Ml Smo. Dyromo won on away goafc); »c»*o 
^ Sms) D Nepo* m 1 

: Mamas (Frai 3 Hoiof Votgowad 
mama wan M an mi: 
fell GK3Kaowlce(Pol)OtM on 

gm aSSwon 4ft on penal. F®06**®? 
(^f) 1 a™ W[5sSra*1""1 
mg); MaiUmo FuxhaJ (Port) 1 FC.Aaau 

SCHOOL; tom*.«d buMhane b- 
iJepwTdant SchooteCup: fw round: John 

SStdOMaramowon Iftonfeg). Kbbm- 
2 Sr^ntGerHAtoataaffcgten^iiKatov 
P SiSiwon 6-1 on agaffTO Ccpe^an 
_ rrjen) 1 Skw» Bwiatoa fflwafatf 1 

^^fcibw wort 2-1 on Bt»o 

_ ago): Gon* Zfeoe (PW i 
aSarta) 1 tAdmra won M IMBL 
rtSarot (Se02 Raptd BudMresl (tort 1 ^en> fM 2 Rapid Buctfee^ffton^ t 
(flapid won M on egg), hnstw* tAg S 

Son agg): PSV Enftwi ^*00 Bay« 
(Gen * 

ago) Pannafll)2VteagfffcgPpg™ff" 
2-1 on agfl). Jwertua (BJ 5 CSKA 5WP nbuj 
i {jumbjs hoi 7-4 U\ agg): W30 TO * 

SSI' iS DeoortM) wen 4-2 on agg); 

SmeSsnssm 

LlTTLEyKOODS.oo^ _ 
ANOTHER GREAT JACKHOT WW# 

SOMERSET 
MAN 
rogyayMjgMtjMwiwNjiMWMaafSjwweeefwMro mrgwww 
2»T^rS!h^.250.000.00 4 DRAWS.... 
23Pt« --£7.2*7.10 I ft HOMES---“4 JO 
2W.PM .-:-—-7714.10 S aWAYS-. «* #0 
22 ftl  ~ —-.£154.20 - , —j. a rr,   — —— * 

IWj=====s=:5fcfi aaassBffiSftu ^ 
aagr.-"ZZLaM 3 

ShetteU Unfed 1 S«*pcfl 0 (ShefhaW 
Unfed «w> 6-1 on agg). WcJwshajnpirai 1 
CT»*erfeld 1 (Waverhanr^ten hi 4-21 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIBJ3: Firat 
round: Northern section: Dadr^or 2 
Carfiate 3; Hul 0 Doncaster 2. Sanncnw 1 
Rcthediam 3. CrewaOIMoham ft Bactood 
1 Hochdie 2. Preston 1 Chester 1 Sc*4hem 
sedion: Cardiff 2 Plymouth 0. Here fad 4 
Torquay 2 Oxford Ud 2 Bitetot Hovers 2; 
Gifagham 1 Brighton 1: Cofchester 1 Leyton 
Oneni &. Bama 0 CamtncV Wd 2- 
^tartjorough 3 ewranghan 5 
VAUXHA1X CONHStENCE: Aftnncham I 
EWtyOndoaO: BromegroueSYaovilO: Dewar 
1 Dan And Red liRmirino 4 MefTryr 1. 
Nonhwich 1 Gateahaad 1. WeiCng 1 
Swwnage O. Wotarg 2 Bath Z 
B&O SCOTTISH CUP: Second round: 
Ante 1 fialth 1 laat Aaone won 5ft an 
pero>. «co 1 Clydetw* 3. Ayr 4 SMaa 2. 
Sjrtermfcie 4 HamRon ?. East Flo 0 
Cowdenbeath 3. Greenock Mortal 4 Si 
Jahnsone 3 (aet. 3ftNffir 90min); V&mBe 
3 String 0- 

PONTTNS LEAGUE- Firat defston: Cov¬ 
ertly 1 West Bremrech 2. Everton 4 
Sunderiend 0. Second (SvteJon: Bradford 0 
Hudderefeto?. Manchesia Qtv 2 Oldham 3. 
SMUd Wert«sday fl Brtrtey 1 
FA CUP: Second quatfytog round: fte- 
ptna: Tor law Town 2 South SMds i. 
HfncKley Athtadc 0 Eastwood Hontoy 1. 
Tefani Unitod 3 HbIbscwbi Town 1. Rpbee 
Unfed 2 Hfetw Town 4; BNdoek Town 3 
Bsttrq 2. Gravesend and NarthOert 1 
Brerrtoy 1; Paacenaven and Tatocombe 3 
Mamas 
DUDOfiA LEAGUE- Premier tfivOton. 
Avtastwy 0 UariowO: Year»n 7 Si Atoans 2 
Fha dhfeibfr. Heyttridpe Swfes 2 Boreran 
wood 3. Whertve 0 LMmdoe 1 Seccna 
rtwafcn Benasad mage O Wesm ?, 
ChesTan 1 Wndeor and Eton 1, Edgeorel 
HftaBy 2: Eoharn 0 LaatTiMTead 2: Hairtion 
3 Backttfi 1; HBmei HsmpSKad Satrron 

.WadeniiMwopctonPDtceswaiei urn 
dMaon: BadJord Town 5 Hartoa 0 
Cancertay 3 Ktoeftuy 1. Cow* 1 Wham 
am HcubIdw B4: FladoreDHerth 1 Tonp 1. 
Homcturfi 0 Epsom and Ewell 1: Horsham 
2 HaeWd 1. Cartsbera Cup: Ffet round: 
Premier end lira dMSons: (Wmtaale o 
BaMBtofe Town 3: DoOng 3 Cri«cb 
Hernia 1 Saeond and lhird CMstons: 
Soutftal 4 Clapton 2 
NOHTHSW FREMER LEASU& Prcnter 
cfivfeon: Gamsboror^tJ MottekJ. Mertio 
4 Wtam 1;lfcracent» 3 Spewmow j 
FM (SMaioK Borrtier Bridge 1 Wensigion | 

Town 0. Cucon AeTiItti j tjrcr.ni 1ft 1 
Farafcy CetoC 1 HodcSH^ 1 
Ftoetwood 1 Greina 0. Goofc- O 8y:r. 
Spanans 3. Harrugae Town i Easwwc 
Town 2. Nerherfteu 1 Urntasiei Or. 3 
Woldngicn ? Q Hovvood Town 1 
KONiCA LEAGUE CUP: Fra round. Sec¬ 
ond leg- Ccrwy 2 rJat T*«n J (5-S or, ^ 
Conwy wen on sway gc-^tei r0 
(JananHirttd 2 (Uar* Mr 4-2 on dggi 
TNT GOLD CUP: Oianer-finals: G*enj,tn0 
CnjusOm 1 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES FWt 
dMsion: Bacup Bacugn l Cuneic* 1 
Blackpool Roves ? Prcsoil HCrioddenon T 
SaOord Cay V Man: Raad 0 Brjcr-arc Pan- 
Arerua 3. Rosaenttaw UTO 4 Penmri 0. 
TraHoro 4 Bwtfeo 
CB£AT MILLS LEAGUE Premer dnnsron. 
Wesaxuv Unfed 2 Tsurcon Town 2 
Chppennam Town i Feme T«ai D Eimcre 

^ -fdoxires 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-att 7X1 Ifuess scaled 

Cup Winners' Cup 
Fust round, second lea 
Arsenal (3) v Omonra Neoaa ii»i8 D> 
Club Brugge |21 v Sligo Rovers ii} (7 Ctfj 
Tatran Presov |2i v 

Dundee Uld (31 {5001 
Vfctnnfl SAcn Cl v Ctebea |4118 01 

UefaCifli 
Rret round, second leg 
Aston Vila (0) v friiemaacnaie ii) |6 0i 
PWTJNS LEAGUE Ffcst dMsion: Der-.- v 
Bolton fT Oi. Mens Courty Stoke -7 O' 
Tianmere v Nottm Forest 0 0) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fast 
dMsion: Tatertwn v City ibi 
Albans Ov) 
FA YOUTH CUP" Fires quaftying round 
SuungtEume v GOnghan. Mdarence Town 

BOODLE AND DUNTHORN6 WDEPEN¬ 
DENT SCHOOLS ASSOCIATION CUP: 
Ardrgiy w BcAon. St BadK w Dianatious^ 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL' EUROPEAN CHAMP- 
JONSHP FOR MEN: Firaf lag: Thames 
Vafey v Bologna (SJTj 
BOWLS: Saga InternaUonal Open (Guild 
HaLPretfoni 
EtXJESTlttANtSM: Ham o) Hie Tear Shw- 
fWernbteyj. 
SPEEDWAY: Bntiah Lingua (730 unJess 
dated): Fra dnnsmn: ipswch v Arena 
Essex Saeond dwtatoit Modlesbrough j 
Shefllrtd 

after you\e hit your shot," 
Loten said. “You can feel it 
when it is a bad one but you 
don’t know how bad it is. You 
just wait to be told that foe ball 
has eone into a bunker or foe 
deep rough." 

Loten. who is to be accompa¬ 
nied in a fortnight b> his wife 
to foe Australian Open and foe 
world championship, both to 
be staged in Perth, and his 
partner hit virtually every 
fairway and green in regula- 

^ BroeioreC. 055 D:.-.- 4 i-cxi ; Puxn 
Rcvefi 2 Tr.wiy. 7cv.- T 
FA YOUTH CUP Frra sialitymg round. 
Crspreod 1 C-«rn 3 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier *rtSon Eer^r 2 "emc», 
GUls'CvVM' V.-^ae 3 Lr.ccc. trued 7 
HucLnali i 3. 2 
1 Mai:o> W.V l P.---.-.; v'“«,!*.■ S 
pQ.iWhiici Conns. 0. C-xxr ^r.n 1 
Arntnorpe 0 
UNLCT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fira 
cSveion HaBUwri 4 Kit.’-.s.‘r> C. Cra. n-j3 
l BunjE'C'. H,ij -J CiV.Tnle-j.-.* 1 

■jrwcham 0 Anroe' T 

PARIS: Womens world amsleur learn 
dfepansip: tA4.‘ Kr*gh: 
£3. r. Aeeb n i. Sluj- ;y saeajK-4 
70/ 141: 'kx.f. ■3»-Yec->K-acn7l3 St- 
fli Par- ri} U-r-ec i'aa-. v; fliro €9. S 
tr.pam 7Z, i? es k 
i Ajutjlk a AHue 72i 14Z: aa:. U P Cassii 
70. C OwirarNi 72; 143. B-Sjjm. 144 
CierTmvt 14S: Jar-v- 14&- Zealand 
147: Aurrrii S-aa:. C^'. yrej Sv.c-Jan 14ft 
Ss-Jn Atnca. Cana:: 150. Ta>- 
wan. 152: Nuftw>v ixu'^nd. 153: Arj-rairw. 
S*BMfla?d 154 r-^re lEfcfli-fi 1S6: 
G«ar Eroar and Klara [L Y.aSsr 75. V. 
Spa* 7S -J Hi; =:■. 157 kfeuED 15ft 
Swnnaa 1B2. C^ecn fiepuct: 16B- rty- 
lugal ‘ aenda; iw'-canr-s -rxte 
GOLF FOUNDATIOTI TEAM CHAMP- 
lONSMIP FOR SCHOOLS YflucJwch. 
Cardffl- 242- Uami-x-r. ri<7i ScroN iG 
Revrrcwfe — ri Pe>?> 6? A ‘Siy 79; 243: 
fiadirt Correwn-.-i3r.T: 245. Saasaieg 
Ctmt-'etenw^ Best iMvktref: P Dyyo 
■■an Pprccad Canaens^ 7e 

RUGBY UNION ~ 

CLUB MATCHES: N-.rearo- r ijugb- 
torcuzm Stutoft 2Z c.'6'f 22 C/cilcn 12- 
Dots V-'.S ii Gtirrmiin YatOeir. 12. 
Atwrcvnor. 3 Pyr,yrZ3 f.S. LfeMeih 1J 
pjnr/pcs: 62 
SCHOOLS- r.'VJ-r.vr It ■Da/ cna-j'S Wotn 
XV 2ft K05': Oy«v? 24 
C-aariausi* Ci~_ 

TABLE TENNIS 

UI4Z. Ausdid: European League: Group fc 
Grars-v 4 ^oerr; 3. S-«et. 4 Fa« 2 
Group B. Derracl- i 3e>pu.T. 1. Enplard 1 
Aosma 2 lEngrona itTT:‘ C P>eei tor 
roDnqii 15-21 I9-21 **113 b Qian 
OL3na2l-lS 219 MSyactiVTScKage 17- 
21. 21-15 21-16 C-X-' arj p-aan ttn 
SaiLcqs- arc K Jr.irx. iS-21.21-14 Cneo 
bt Dtng 14ft1. 21-17 21-S21 P^n t* 
Scrtager 21-12.21-^. _ 
_TENNIS_ 

PALERMO: Sicily Mon'S ajumarnenr Fra 

tion. At foe turn, they were 
dormie nine and shook hands 
with their opponents on foe 
I2fo. 

At the I9fo hole, as among 
any gathering in any club¬ 
house. the discussions re¬ 
volved around the decisive 
strokes. “At foe 7th I knew that 
if I hit foai nine-iron proper- 
I)’.'' Loten recalled casually, “it 
should go the right distance.” 
His chip slopped a mere four 
feet from foe hole. 

round: H bHUNm iGej C4 G Script frr/ 
6-4.6-2.Spaora (USi N J Saufts: ISO' 7- 
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Challenge over 
for Gatehouse 
MARK Gatehouse, the British solo yachtsman who had 
been challenging for first place in foe BOC Challenge, 
pulled out yesterday and is sailing back to England (Barry 
Pickfoall writes). The Plymouth-based yachtsman, sailing 
the eight-year-old ketch. Queen Anne's Battery Marina, had 
closed to within 50 miles of Isabelle Autissier, the race 
leader, when he telexed the race organisers from mid- 
Atlantic to say that he was retiring from the race round the 
world for "strictly personal" reasons. 

" I had great difficulty concentrating on foe race, but hoped 
that as I started to do welL my mind wTiuld drop on foe case 
in hand." he said. "Sadly, even moving up among the star 
boats didn't help." Gatehouse, who owns a marina in 
Plymouth, had plans to take over a second business earlier 
this year, but the offer was refused. Then, on the eve of the 
race start, two weeks ago. the deal was reopened, putting his 
plans for this 27.000-mile race in jeopardy. 

Lynch decides to move 
CRICKET: .Monte Lynch, who scored more than 16,000 runs 
for Surrey, has signed a two-year contract with Gloucester¬ 
shire. foe county that turned him dawn in 1976. Philip 
August, foe Gloucestershire chief executive said yesterday: 
"Apart from the help he can give our young batsmen, he is 
an excellent one-day cricketer, something we badly need." 

The Pakistan cricket authorities have derided to investi¬ 
gate allegations that Test players were betting on foe result 
of games in which they were playing. Officials in Karachi 
said no formal inquiry was planned because they did not 
give much credence to the charges, which were apparently 
levelled by anonymous callers after the (our of Sri Lanka last 
month, when Pakistan lost a onetiay international. 

Xinhua lifts England 
TABLE TENNIS: England defeated Austria 4-2 in a five- 
hour opening match in foe European Superleague in Linz 
late on Tuesday (Richard Eaton writes). Chen Xinhua. 34. 
England's former China international, was the key player, 
winning twice despite becoming embroiled in a five-minute 
argument when foe umpire called a foul service against him. 
Carl Prean and Matthew Syed, the Oxford University 
student scored England’s other victories. 

Pilgrim’s progress 
RUGBY UNION: Steve Pilgrim will make a belated return 
to the Wasps league team against Leicester on Saturday. 20 
months after forfeiting his amateur status by playing rugby 
league. After spending foe mandatory year out under 
international board rules. Pilgrim hoped to return at the end 
of last season, but a leg injury prevented that and also 
delayed his recall this month. Pilgrim will play on the wing, 
although full back is his principal position. 

Challenge launched 
GOLF: A team tournament between leading players from 
southern Africa and Australasia was launched yesterday. 
The Alfred Dunhill Challenge will be held biennially, 
starting in Johannesburg next February, and will alternate 
between the continents. Two eight-man teams will compete, 
foe first six players of each being selected automatically from 
the world rankings. They will be joined by two wild cards, 
picked by the non-playing captains. 

Season faces delay 
ICE HOCKEY: The start of foe National Hockey League 
season is likely to be postponed after talks between the 
league and players’ representatives broke down in Toronto 
yesterday. Players, due to begin the season on Saturday, are 
threatening to strike unless their pay demands are met. The 
issue at stoke is similar to the salap'-cap plan that led to a 
players’ strike and recent cancellation of the Major League 
Baseball season. 
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f Pakistan bowlers meet strong resistance afteffczaking early gains 
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first aid 
From Michael Henderson in Karachi 

MICHAEL Bevan could have 
made a more encouraging 
start to his Test career, which 
began, here yesterday among 
die rubble of the Australian 
Innings, but not by very much. 
When he was finally out for a 
highly impressive 82, he had 
helped the touring side reach a 
respectable score. By the dose, 
when the score stood at 325 for 
seven. Wame falling to the last 
tall of the day. it was a decent 
one. . 

Bevan "s effort compounded 
fry those of Steve Waugh and 
Ian Healy, reshaped this first 
Test after four wickets had 
gone for 95. Waugh made 73 

AUSTRALIA' First innings 

MJ Staler tow bWasm.38 
*M A Taylor c and b Wasim .0 
D C Boon b Mushtaq.19 
ME Waugh c Za«d b Mushteq.20 
M G Bevan c Aarrtr b Mustitaq... 82 
S R Wajtfi b Wbqar.—.73 
ti A Healy not otfi..... 54 
S KWamac RasWd bAam* . 22 
Extras (b12. nb7).  18 
Total (7wkt8)-325 
J Angel, T 8 A May and G D McGrath 
Id bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-12, 2-41. 3-75, 
4-95, 5-216, 6-281. 7-325. 
BOWLING: Wasim 22-3-69-2; Waqar 16- 
1-71-1; Mustitaq 24-2-97-3, Raza 14-1- 
50-0; Aarnir 423-19-1. SaSm 1-0-7-0. 

PAKISTAN; *Stfm Mafik. Saaed Anwar, 
Parris Sohai, ZahH Fszal, tnzamariHji- 
Haq, Basil A*. tRashri Law. Wasim 
Akram, Waqar Yotrts. Akram Raza 
MuaMaq Ahmad. 
Umpires: H D Bird (England) and Khizar 
Hayal (Pakistan). 
Match referee; J Reid (New Zealand). 

bum 84 balls and positively 
sparkled. Healy. the obdurate 
wicketkeeper, is still there on 
54. within middle-distance 
range of his third Test 
hundred. 

Eventually, therefore, Aus¬ 
tralia made good use of their 
captain's winning call in the 
morning. Mark Taylor, whose 
first toss as captain it was, can 
only have admired "thtf.thor- 
ougtfv&yillta fiev$a.;Jijs left- 
handed ,‘flWMSt»dft*’Wafcs 
teanttmate,.tbok to the water 
ofTest cricket The 121 runs he 
shared for the fifth wicket with 
Waugh came at four an over 
as the Pakistanis wilted. 

For such a good side they 
look a sloppy bunch. Decent 
fielding would have robbed 
the Aukralians of at least 30 
runs and the ball service to 
Wasim Akram was at times 
appalling. No wonder he 
looked thoroughly brassed off. 
A fine spell towards the end. 
which went without reward, 
did not improve his mood. 

Wasim did not bowl flat out. 
or anything like. He.tested 
Waugh early on with the short 
ball, and bounced Wame lat¬ 
er. but achieved his two wick¬ 
ets, through variation of pace 
(Taylor) and fullness of length 
(Slater). He was by some 
distance the best bowler. 
Waqar lacked menace and 
Mushtaq, despite taking three 
wickets, struggled to pitch his 
leg break accurately. 

The bowling contrasted 
sharply with the batting. If the 
Pakistanis learnt anything 
yesterday it was that, no 
matter what the scoreboard 
says, the Australians usually 
find someone capable of resis¬ 
tance. This is a strong batting 
side in spirit as much as ralenL 
With no shortage of gifted 
pretenders awaiting their 
chance, the men in possession 
must justify their selection. 

‘ ' Bevan Has jumped to the 
head of the queue. At 24 he is a 
year older than Damien 
Manyn and four years senior 
to Ricky Pouting, the free- 
scoring Tasmanian. Oearly 
Sevan's wait for Test recogni¬ 
tion has conferred maturity on 
his young shoulders, because 
he looks a fine prospect 

He was a shade unlucky not 
to join Mark Waugh and die 
14 other Australians who 
made a century on their Tot 
debut Advancing to drive 
Mushtaq, he middled the ball 
well enough but saw Aamir 
dive to his left at extra cover to 
hold a .fine catch. On a day of 
shoddy, butoicket it was a 

C;YnqitJ(Sft)f rare quality. 
f ‘ B*t&*4ooks good, m the 

way that Australians often do. 
Not for them those ugly varia¬ 
tions of stance that so many 
English batsmen favour as 
sane form of post-adolescent 

»m m it- f, I.1, rw Fj v; awpESEMM 
JfffffTTfiT SV-1 nil <7.1 |<tjr 1 

U r*ii rVnl'j i ■ ii>' W »'-■ >’M.'i |V Hi"*-idi\ t 

Boon has his off stump pegged back in Karachi yesterday, much to the delight of Mushtaq, left, the bowler 

therapy. His strokeplay has a 
comforting orthodoxy, which 
is not the same tiring as 
dullness. His driving or both 
sides of die wicket was crisp 
and powerful. 

On top of that, Mitt after all, 
jj^is-the sfcMiO# gpL-qfr 

- feftisinaBsiiijk wasrtiis admfra- 
ble temperament He ap¬ 
peared to be out there by right 
Such maturity should see him 
through a season in purgatory 
or a summer with Yorkshire, 

which is much the same 
thing. 

For the last two English 
summers Bevan has played at 
Rawtenstall in the Lancashire 
League. In the first of them he 
broke the club’s aggregate 
record before walking ourin# 7 
fit of'pique. Bit by bit he is 
learning and the evidence of 
that education was on view 
yesterday. 

Waugh was cross with him¬ 
self. properly, for getting out 

when be was dominating the' 
bowlers so completely. Intoxi¬ 
cated by a beautiful drive past 
mid-on for his thirteenth 
boundary, he attempted a 
similar stroke to Waqart next 
ball, of fuller fongth. and 
lost his ,,off. 5turap for' Ws^ 
audacity. .. • 

His lovely innings compen¬ 
sated for the failure of brother 
Mark to build on a character¬ 
istically elegant start His was 
the least forgivable loss as he 

pushed feebly at Mushtaq's 
flipper and gave short leg a 
simple catch. 

Few batsmen provide such 
delight as Mark Waugh when 
he is in. Nobody irritates quite, 
so much when he gets out in' 

- sudtrais still '■ 
time for him to iifake the ruhs" 
that would take him from the 
ranks of the very good to those 
of tiie truly outstanding but 
do not put your life savings, 
on it 

snooker Chinese not considered 
Pockets 
jKV cash CHINESE swimmers will be by East German women in the bio-engineered substances 

J «milhheri h\i Svjimminp Wnrlti VpvpntiiK anrl F.iohKM Thrpp rHprtnhlt* in wrixtinw ItsK 

THE World Professional 
Billiards and Snooker As¬ 
sociation (WPBSA). the 
governing body of snook¬ 
er, announced yesterday 
that it has signed a three- 
year contract worth £1.5 
million with Sky Sports to 
broadcast three world 
ranking tournaments (Phil 
Yates writes). 

Tn addition to (he Regal 
Scottish Masters, which 
was shown last week. Sky 
Sports will also be cover¬ 
ing the Regal Welsh Open, 
the International Open 
and die British Open for 
the next three seasons. 

Vic Wakeling, the head 
of Sky Sports, said: "We 
are deGghted that we have 
negotiated (his long-term 
commitment to profession¬ 
al snooker.** 

Join Spencer, the for¬ 
mer world champion, who 
is the chairman of the 
WPBSA. said it was a 
tremendous deaL 

CHINESE swimmers will be 
snubbed by Swimming World, 
the American magazine at the 
forefront of its genre, when it 
presents its swimmer-of-the- 
year award in December. 

-The action, to be announced 
today by Dr Phillip Whitten, 
the magazine's editor, at the 
United States Swimming Con¬ 
vention in Kansas City, marks 
the first time that a nation has 
been excluded from consider¬ 
ation in the 35-year history of 
the award. It reflects the wide 
concern over the extraordi¬ 
nary performances of Chinese 
women at the recent world 
championships in Rome. 

Chinese women set five 
world records on the way to 12 
out of a possible 16 world tides 
in Rome. Just three years ago. 
there were only ten Chinese 
women in the top 25 in the 
world throughout the 3 indi¬ 
vidual Olympic events. The 
Chinese reject allegations of a 
state drugs programme along 
the lines of that now known to 
have been responsible for the 
16-year dominance of the sport 

By Craig Lord 

by East German women in the 
Seventies and Eighties. Three 
Chinese women have tested 
positive for steroids since 1992. 

The swimmer-of-the-year 
award would most certainly 
have gone to Le Jingyi. winner 
of four gold medals in Rome 
(two of them in relays), each in 
a world-record time. 

Dr Whitten said: “In tiie 
Seventies and Eighties, coach¬ 
es and journalists stood by 
silently as steroid-bloated East 
Germans broke almost every 
single record in the book and 
claimed 44 out of 72 world 
titles. With China, we're faced 
with a pattern that's depress- 
in gly familiar." 

In his speech today, he will 
urge Fina, the international 
governing -body, to adopt a 
five-point plan of action: 
□ To call an emergency meet¬ 
ing to discuss how to step up 
the fight against drugs. 
□To institute out-of-competi¬ 
tion testing at 24 hours’ notice, 
with no nod to wait weeks for 
entry visas; and fund develop¬ 
ment of tests that can detert 

Hanley rules himself 
out of the action 

bio-engineered substances not 
detectable in existing tests. 
□ To enforce four-year sus¬ 
pensions for first offences and 
life bans for second offences. 
□ To endorse a proposal from 
the World Coaches Associ¬ 
ation that countries incur pen¬ 
alties, both financial and with 
national suspensions, that 
grow in severity with each 
offence committal. 
□ To award Olympic medals 
to those swimmers who fin¬ 
ished behind East Germans 
between 1976 and 1988. 

Cornel Marculescu, the di¬ 
rector of Fina, said the Olym¬ 
pic medal question was one for 
the International Olympic 
Committee and for Germany 
itself. “It has not done any¬ 
thing about this issue." he 
said. 

Of China, he said that it was 
not helpful to impose “special 
conditions" on one member 
nation. He urged Western 
journalists to travel to China 
and witness the “amazing" 
workload being endured by 
the nation's swimmers. 

By Christopher Irvine 

APART from ruling himself 
out as a player for the three 
internationals against Austra¬ 
lia, Ellery Hanley, the Great 
Britain rugby league coach, 
kept his cards firmly to his 
chest yesterday before putting 
his revised 25-strong squad 
through its paces at Heading- 
ley. 

“I think we have adequate 
personnel for me not even to 
contemplate myself; there are 
better players than myself 
about," he said. As Bobby 
Fulton, the Australia coach, 
has already reminded him, he 
has a formidable enough task 
in the John Smith's series, 
which starts at Wembley on 
October 22 

Hanley has a captain in 
mind, but the lingering ques¬ 
tion over Garry Schofield’s 
position wfll remain undear 
until a final 19-man squad is 
announced in two weeks. 
Form and fitness could dirtatp 
several changes said Hanley, 
whose four-week tenure has 

changed an atmosphere of 
chaos created by Malcolm 
Rally's abrupt departure to an ■ 
air of measured assurance. 

“lm completely satisfied 
with everything," Hanley 
said, "although obviously l 
wish I had another six weeks 
under my belt" He is im¬ 
pressed but undaunted by the 
Kangaroo party, which ar¬ 
rives today. 

He confirmed that a half¬ 
back pairing of - Bobby 
Goulding, of St Helens, and 
Shaun Edwards, of Wigan, 
was one of several permuta¬ 
tions. ■ 

Steve McCurrie, the Withies 
hooker, is the only intemationr 
al in the Cumbria side for the 
Australians’ opening tour 
match, at Worirington' on 
Sunday. - 

(Wofttiflnn): J Nett , (St Hotaw). S 
McCunfe (Wk*we). G Twin (WornriMDn), D 
EJSoC (Wwrinaon). R Writer fkj). 

■ Chasing a level playing field on heels of apartheid rea years ago, ! would 
not have been seat 
dead in South Africa, 

me and other Wade ath- 
s the Republic was an evil 
pire and we totally sup- 
ted the sporting boycott 
^ apartheid began to 
mble. there was an un- 
mty rush by some sports 
lies to begin fixtures, 
inst South Africa. How- 
r. it was not until after 
lions were held in April of 
r year that I would have 
n happy to visit the 
ntry. 
■his was my first trip to 
iff] Africa and I was flat- 
si to be asked fry the Prime 
luster to accompany him. 

certainty showed some 
ion fo have not only a 
man in the party but a 
dk woman at that 
he vial was not a holiday, 
was hectic and a total 
ming experience for me. 
. met Steve. Tsbwete. a 
mef . inmate of Robben 

Island and now South Africa's 
sports minister. We spoke to 
him and members of his staff 
al length and were able to see 
exactly wbai die facilities are 
like for the black majority and 
the problems that the sports 
administrators have. 

In the townships, football is 
the game of choice for boys, as 
netball is for giris, but there is 
certainly an interest in other 
sports such as athletics, in 
particular in running. 

These technical events are 
more difficult because there 
are so few facilities in the' 
townships. Young people 
want to be involved in things 
that are glamorous. There is 
not much glamour about tak¬ 
ing part in athletics on a 
sandy square compared with 
a nice track. 

As a result, many of the 
blade athletes are attracted to 
the top white efubs, where 
there are often superb facili¬ 
ties- This is a legacy, of the. 
apartheid regime and this 

Lost week, Judy Simpson, 
right, the former Olympic 
heptathlete, accompanied 
the Prime Minister to South 
Africa where she conducted 
coaching and sports dev¬ 
elopment clinics. With Sir 
Bobby Chariton, Alec Stew¬ 
art and Rob Andrew, she 
visited the townships in Cape 
Town and Johannesburg 
and talked to black compet- 
Uors and administrators. 
This is her report on the state 
of South African sport 

difference in sporting oppor¬ 
tunities is something that (he 
blacks want to eradicate. 

The blacks need the facili¬ 
ties and equipment more than 
die whites and at die moment 
many have to travel to the 
white areas for training and 
competition. This is not the 
answer. What they need are 
tracks m their own communi¬ 
ties. You cannot develop 
many top-class sportsmen or 

women without these being 
doser to hand This is true not 
just of athletics but of afl 
sports in South Africa. In the 
squatter camps youngsters 
usually play on bits OF sand 
while only a short way away 
there are white colleges, 
schools and dubs with rolling 

preen grass and lavish buflcT 
mgs. The contrast leaves you 
speechless. 

The other advantage that 

the whites have is in the 
coaching. There is a tremen¬ 
dous imbalance. What the 
non-whites want is not so 
much foreign coaches run- 
rung short courses for compet¬ 
itors but the training of South 
Africans to help the promising 
talent 

The British Government is 
to aid a football project under 
which township youths will 
be able to attend coaching 
sessions organised through 
South Africa's big dubs. It is 
alcn to fund the training of up 
to200 athletics coaches to hdp 
foe sporting development of 
young blacks. 

These are steps in foe right 
direction but I hope that the 
International Amateur Athlet-. 
ic Federation williise more of 
its funds in the same‘way. 
Support is desperately 
needed. ■ 

Outside Johannesburg. I 
spoke to one sports develop¬ 
ment officer who explained 
bow he wanted to start a talent 

identification programme 
with youngsters invited for 
training and then given a 
square meal before returning 
home. However, this scheme 
is still waiting to be funded. 

One thing that realty Im¬ 
pressed me was foe “can-do’’ 
mentality of the blacks,- com¬ 
petitors and administrators 
alike. Their attitude is that 
although things may be 
dreadful they are going to 
make tilings better. I could, 
not fail to be enthusiastic and 
you want to help as modi as 
you can. 

People may wonder why 
sport should be a priority 
given the other problems that 
die country faces. However, 
the disadvantaged do need a 
bit of escapism, a bit of 
healthy fun. 'You1 have to 
provide hope. Sport is a 
marvellous way of forging- 
partnerships that eradicate 
differences between the races. 
It also gtyes happiness to all 
marikiiMl 
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Stem Madden wAh Ntfit Rkta, incLtf. 
130 PiauM (or Thought 330-030Aloe 

WORLD SERVICE 

AB fcnw hTOC. 530am BBC EntftUi. 
Bj45 Folmagazin 830 News 730 
Mogerragazki 730 Eirope Tody 
83Q News a.15 OB the snut Santtp; 
ThrtHL*} Network UK 930 News 9.10 
FaBh 8.18 Good Books 330 John Peel 
1030 News 1035 Business Report 
10.15 From Our Own Correspondent 
1030 Farming 1CL45 Spar! 1130 News 
1131 Assignment 1130 Two Cheers tar 
September 1230 News 12.15 BBC 
Endteti 1235. Mffladsmagaan 130 
News 1.10 Fa»i 1.15 Muttradk 135 
sport 230 News 335 OuUoofc 330 Oft 
the Shelf 3.45 Leaning VltakJ 430 
News 4.15 Greenfield CoUecHon S30 
News 530 Haute Aktuefl 630_News 
635 Busfrtesa Report 5.15 BBC Engflsb 
730 News 730 Heu» AWuefl 830 
KataidDskop 930 News MO Faith 9.15 

' World Today 930 Europe Today 1030 
News 1135 Business Report 11-15 
Network UK 11-46 Sport WdrUgfil 
Newsdesk 1230am Two Cheers tar 
September 130 News 1-15 Music 
Review 230 News 235 Outlook 230 
On the Mov*2L45 Global Concerns 330 

. News 330 Rafiks 430 News 4.15 
Sport 430 Focus on Faith 530 News 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morctag Reports 630 The 
Breakfast Programme, Indutfing al 655 
and 735 Raring Preview 835 The 
Magazine, indutfing at 030 Rkn Re- 
view. 1035 Eirope News; 11.16 Gut • 
Reaction 1230 Midday wfih Mar, ' 
Including at 1234pm Moneycheck. wffli 
Liz Barclay 235 Ruacoe an Rra 430 
John bwerdate Nationwide 730 News 
Bare, bidudta at730ihe day's sport in 
M735The ITusday Match Aston Wta 
v Veer kBan pks European Cup aid 
Ueia Cup news 1036 News Talc 1130 
Mgftt Extra. Indutfing at 1135 The 
Financial World Tonight 1235am Night 
Moves 230-630 Up All Night with 
Richard Doflyn 

CLASSIC FM 

538ara Nick Batey 930 Henry Kelly 
1230 Susarnah Simons 2.00pm Con¬ 
certo; Boathovan piano Concerto No t 
In C) 330 Jamie Crick 630 Classic 
Reports 730 The -Travel Glide 830 
Evening Concert Batfin Phfeomorec 
Orchestra. Rossini (OveniiB. the Tftev- 
ing Magpie): tfivafcfl {Flute Concertmn G 
rrinaifc Mozart (Reno Concerto No Z2Jn 
E Bat. K482) 1030 hbchaet Mappm 
130am Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

030em Russ aid Jono 930 Ftehard 
SMreier 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Wendy Uoyd 730 Nek Abbot 1030 
N J. WUarite 2IXM30MR Pad Coyte 

Dowtand (Unquiet Thoughts); 
Mendelssohn (Wofin Concerto 
in E nwror) 

930 Composer oMtm Wbelc 
Brach (Septet in E flat Su*e 
on Russian Fok Melodies. Op 
79b) 

10.10 Muelcafl Encounters: Artist 
of the Week Tadaaki Cteka 
conductor. Strauss (Don - 
Juan, Op 201; Rascarini 

• (Redproco Amore; Lasdatenn 
morse a 3); Britten (Curfew 
River, ewceipte); Schumann 

Rachmaninov (The Isle of the 

in B fcko^No?; 
Mathias (Cfeitlc Dances): 

1230 Ensemble: Stephanie 
Gonley, viofin: James Boyd, . 

' viola; Saly Pendlebutyrcoto: 
Honan O'Hora, piano, play 
Beethoven (Rondo In G, Op 
51 No 2); Schoenberg 
(Fantasy, Op 47; Six Little 
Plano Races); Beethoven 
(Plano Quartet in E fiat, Op . 
16) 

130pm Ulster Orchestra under 
Roy Goodman, with Malcolm 
Blrms. piano. Beethoven 
(Overture: Namensfefer); 
Weber (Plano Concerto No 2 . 
in E flat); Schubert 
(Symphony No 3 tn D) 

23PSchool8: bxio Q and A (r) 
235 In the News 235 
Something to Think About 
230 Muao Workshop; 
Sherlock Holmes 

Forecast 630* 
News Briefra ind 633 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6^5 Prayer for the Day 630 
Today tnd half-hourly News 
635 735 Weather 735 
Thought tor (he Day &40 The 

Theroux &58 Wsather 
930 Nenm 935 Face Ihe Facts 

• 830 Opinion: Mary Archer argues' 
that market forces will be 
enough to meet our future 
energy needs, buf consumers 
should be taught restraint 

1030 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 Paradise Lost (LW arty) 
1030 News; The Water Gypsies 

(FM only): by AP. Herbert 
With Amanda Root (5/6) 

1030 Woman's Hour with Jenre 
Murray. Inc! 1130 News 

1130 From Our Own 

1230 Newfound Yours 
1225pm Sfightiy Foxed; The ' 

Steraiy panel game 1236 

130 The World at One ■’ 
130 The ArohersT 35 Shipping 
230 News; Magda's Lower by 

1-1 MacVeidi. Whsn 
Magda's pasaonate affrtr 
with hard-dWong former 
convict Francfa seems 
doomed, she smbarks- 

• DDcratly on a course which 
will tea their love to breaking 
point But how wtH he reactf 
With Melanie Hudson and ' 
Can O’Neal 

330 Anderson Country 
430 Nmre 435 Katetdowope: 

Ihe tojMwated new afcum 
npm REM; Magnum founder 
(Jeorge Roger with his new 
book .of photographs, plus 
Pati Altai marts the treat 

■ Pofeh war Journalist Ryszard 

435 Mozart Christopher Kite, 
puma. (Plano 9onata in F) 

: S30 Tha MusicMachine. South 
American dance rhythms 

- 5.15 b Time: tom Birmingham 
Mendetesohn (Overture: Ke 

. schtine Mekisfoej; Wagner 
Sregfned kfytn. Haydn [Piano 
Sonata in Brrenor; 

730 Royal Scottish Naflonal 
Orchestra, under Alexander 

. Lasarev with Dimitri 
Sdtovetski. viofin. Brahms 
(Vfolin Concerto in D); 
Scriabin (Symphony No 3. 
Divine roam) 

935 Music HaB Ntemofenr. Benny 
Green presents an account of 
the Me and art of Marie Lioyrt 
from her early days as a 
performer In the 1880s to her 
death in 1922 

930Purcefl and Gibbons: music 
'■ v tor voice and consort. 

Catherine BotL sporaro. 
Fretwork 

10.15 The Guitar In Jazz; Charles 
Alexander taks lo Tai FarioW 
whose Inventive approach to 
jazz harmony made fwn one 
of the most distmcbvB and 
influerdal guitarists of the 
1940s and1S50s (rl 

1035 Ntght Waves: Roy Porter 
looks at the effects of the First 
World War on artists Iran 
bath sides . 

1130-1230am Votees: William 
DazBtey,- baritone and lain 
Burnside, piano 

130-230 Night School: Lars 
' Make a Story, Music Box -- 

Kapuchinski 
4A5 Short Story: Carapace, by ' 

Romesh Gunes^era. Should 
a young Sri Lankan woman 
many the man her mother - 
has planned for her, a wealthy 
sn Lankan businessman fivino 
In Sydney, or ahoUd she 
twuui loyal to Vttay^a cook 
who Wes seafood on the local 
beach? Read by Manta 
Kaash 
PM530 flipping fiorecaat ■ 

. 535 weaner 
630 Six O'clock News 

630 The Mastecson Inherttance 
The improvised historical 
saga c6 a family at war with 
itself (r) 

7.00 News 73S The Arehera 
SeeChoice 

73Q Document How the 1921 - 
tace in Ireland was 

nTSdSSSrSgJaS'Sw 
servants who rteted 

■ ^asssa 

&a° BSH*0 Sen 
cnofoe 

10j45 000k«B«fiSThe ■ sanasr1**^ ■ 
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SMf-'Htrffc' 

Brigitte and Barry and Beefy and Bob 
Roger Vadim may have given 

die world Brigitte Bardot 
Bo! on'the basis of test 

night's' television it was definitely 
God created. Kalhy Botham. 
Quite vfctrthat leaves to hold up a 
hoof—sqrry^I mean hand — and 
say Botham? Yup. he’s one of 

mote debatable. Perhaps 
IH just,suggest Brian- Close and 
n*weS3wimy on. .. 

To aamaer., for instance, the 
ocxtnqtba ground: that The subjects 
of ■ BtlClS romoosiynschfiduled 
doable doseof docu-kiolotry share. 
Both knpw thor gkjry years are. 
hpTimd ^hem.-both struggle with 
tfieir' wdght • and both have 
readied for the bleach bottle in 
their time. And apart from the fact 
that -hah regularly inflict the 
hfliffgtyfe. front hell upon their' 
doting pubSc, they also share fte 
same iniiials -a at least to friends 
(Beefy.'ftds is wigjtte. ad- 

But before fear oT unpleasant 
aHrfbsfon:0n 4 dark night in St - 

Tropez overwhelms you* there are 
two vital differences. Only one 
spots a moustache and can swing 
the baD both ways. Let us leave 
Botham briefly on one side. 

And God Created Bardot was 
an aB-too-brief celebration of the 
years that the Riviera's best* 
known resident no longer wishes 
to discuss. In her absence (presum¬ 
ably out celebrating her sixtieth 
birthday with a few dose furry 
frauds) producer Joanna Baiky 
lad assembled a small bur impres¬ 
sively select band to wax nostalgic 
over splendidly evocative dips of 
Bardot pammg and purring her 

.way through the 1950s and 1960s. 
But first there was the bag 

question that all tribute makers 
must address — that of tense. Do 
you cover for the future obituary 
by employing 4he past tense; or do 
you pay your still very much aDve 
subject the courtesy erf the present 
tense? Ibe accountants win every 
time. “OK.” you can hear the first 

assistant shouting on set. “places 
and past perfect, everyone." 

Unsettling it must be, but the 
practice does have one benefit for 

'fitting legends prematurely con¬ 
signed to history. The tributes can 
be treated as auditions for future 
funeral addresses. In which case 
Bardot should take a long option 
on Jane Birldn and make a 
determined effort to outlive Roger 
Vadim (“everything she learnt at 
the beginning of her career, die 
iearnt from me”} and Louis Malle 
("she invented this- high horrible 
hair — we called it the 
dwucroutel Barry Norman had the best 

story (certainly the best 
rehearsed. I suspect) al¬ 

though how much faith you can 
put in the judgment of a film critic 
who turned down Bardot's invita¬ 
tion to play poker in her hoed 
room. I’m still not sure. But the 
best insights, not to mention the 

Matthew 
Bond 

most arresting dip. came courtesy 
erf Birldn. Bardot's friend and co- 
star of If Don Juan. were a 
Woman. Mixing French and Eng¬ 
lish d in Bardot. Bukin's view of 
And God Created Woman was 
that the film itself did not matter, 
but (he title did. “Vadim created 
Bardot and Bardot created the new 
independent woman, insoudante 
— something sauvage 

Birkin shared happy memories. 

such as Bardot’s even steamier 
version oiVe t'aime".“II was very, 
very heavy stuff and very, very hot- 
under-ihe-collar-making when 
you listened to it." Bui it was 
Birkin who best captured the 
darker side. “She doesn’t seem to 
ce: much luck, fella-wise. You 
always get the impression that she 
didn’t find the right person and 
that shell never find the right 
person.” 

Whether Kathy Botham has 
found the right man was still not 
dear even after 50 minutes of 
Botham, at least to me. But her 
absolute certainty in the fact shone 
through. Beautiful and composed, 
Mrs Botham negotiated the mine¬ 
field of her husband's tabloid 
newspaper outings with a steel- 
edged charm. Yes. she had been 
naive, she admitted. “Sane people 
said 1 would be very naive to think 
that with the lifestyle that Ian's 
had. that he hadn’t had other 
ladies and how naive I was to 

think I was the only one. ■ -1 have 
been that naive." 

Other marriages might have 
foundered on the extended ab¬ 
sences that international cricket 
imposes, let alone the scandal that 
seems to hound her husband at 
everv turn. But not Kathy 
Botham's. “These things happen 
and you cope with them.” A passing thought that this 

saintly woman was wasted 
on Botham, perhaps the 

ultimate man’s man. had dearly 
occurred to others. “If Ian didn’t 
have someone like Kathy, he 
would have struggled," reflected 
Sue Embury, who is married to 
Botham's England colleague John 
Embury. Bob Willis, whose sar¬ 
donic wh rescued the programme 
from the interminable remini¬ 
scences of schoolteachers and 
county cricketers, was more forth¬ 
right. "If Ian hadn’t got married 
quite so early, he would have 

ended up in prison." It also, 
finally, seemed to have occurred 
to Botham, as an almost tearful 
final thank-you touchingly 
acknowledged. 

Apart from the feet that his tear- 
ducts may not have been hermeti¬ 
cally sealed at birth after all, the 
programme told us little new 
about Botham, the man. As view¬ 
ers of Question of Sport can attest, 
winning is everything to him. 
Apart from that, he is (or should 
that be was?) very good at batting, 
bowling and fielding and in his 
spare time goes for long walks. 

Inevitably and. as ever, enjoy- 
abfy. the programme recalled the 
giant-slayjng summer of 19S1. 
Once again. Botham bestrode the 
Headingley wicket like a 
cricketing colossus, dispatching 
anything short of a length with the 
ferocity that Bardot once reserved 
for passing paparazzi. Jane Birkin 
would have approved. Insouciant 
Sauvage. Very BB. 
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fc6.00am Su^tnww Breakfast (42320) 

7 M 8BC breakfast News (31882707) 
9.05 Kktebn KBnoy. Young peepie taSc about how they 

have coped with bereavement (s) (1727839) 9.30 A 
Word to-Your Bar. Verbal communicaion game 
(s) (58271) . 

10.00News (Ceefax). regional news aid weather 
(8615691) 10L05 Alaska: lbs Last Wndsmssa 

. (4017558) . 
11.00Na*s (Ceetax), regional news and weather 

(6183271) 11 jos Chart®-* Angels (1908417) 
11.55Tlie History Min. Bryan McNemay ex^ores 

' EasLAngBa's smuggling past (/) (8518962) 
t2M News (Ceefax), regfona/ news and weather 

' (1868184) 12.05pm PabbtelKI Encore with John 
Denver and Earths Kill (s) (3072165) 12j5 

... Regional News and weather (1683290Q) 
1.00 New* {Ceefax} and weather (51417) 

■L30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (a) (53410981) iSO 
Itirnabout (89122829) •' \* . . 

220 FHJ* Not Nov, Comrade (1976) staring LesBa 
Phfflips- and Roy Wrmear. Comedy directed by 

. HanaUSioad and RayGoonay (9530078) - '' 
3JS0 Secret LBs of Toytt(s) (3899504) 4.05 Animals of 

Fartfang Wood (r). (Ceefax) (s) (2973982) A30 
Tricks V. Tracks (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1323469) 

435 Nawaround (9303271) SJB Blue Mar. (Ceefax) 
(S) (4275601) . 

535Neighbours (r).^Coefax) (s) (495436) 
630 Six O'clock News (Ceefa?0 and weather (165) 
630 Regional News Magazines (417) Wales: 0.55 

Paly PoWcrf'Broaricast (Plaid Cymru) 
730 Top of foe Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (2225) 

, XSOEastEnders. (Cesfax) (s) (829) 
8J0999: Ufeaavers- Michael Buerk and Ju8et Morris 

wtfr more lafes of remaikabte rescues. (Ceefax) (s) 
(9523) ' . . • ' 

830 Waiting For God. Comedy starring Graham 
, Crowden and Stephanie Cote as retirement home 

- . malcontents. (Ceefax) (s) (1558) 
“ 9.00 Nine (YCtock News (Ceefax), regional news end 

■ weather (4436);.. V ' V ’ — • 

Henry, Johnson and Bather (930pm) 

930 Chef! Gareth Blackstock (Lenny He«y) appears on 
The Anita. Lawrence,Shew. With Carofine Lee 
Johnson and Frances Barber. (Ceefax) (49523) 

030^HMInside Story: Holiday Rep. (Ceefax) 
MHi (462851). Wales: The Slate 10.40 Inside 
Story 1135 QuestionTime 1225am Midnight Caler 
1.10-2.40 The Drug Wans . 

045Question Time. David Dlmbtebys guests ere Clare 
Short. MP, Alan Oarke, Artre KeBeher and Sir Roy 
Caine, Cambridge Professor of Surgery. (Ceefax) 

.- (433165) - • . ■ - 
145-MJdrtfghtCaflerGaryCQte stas asthe late-night 

J radio'phone-fahostfceefax) $.(508349) ... 
2J85am The Drug Were: Camarena. Epjsbde two of the 
p threerperTEmri^ Awffld-winnfag drama (r). (Ceefax} 

(s) [S02§924} 2J}3 Waather (3563653) 
3.00-330 BBC Select «CN . Nursing Update (r) 

VARIATIONS 

&20amOpan Unhmrstty: ReptSe Reproduction 
(1996504) *45 Maths: The Fundamental Theorem 
Of Algebra (5090829) 7.10. Science: Quantum 
leaps into foe Atom (6095675) 735 Geology The 
Cspttan Fteef (2434504) 

8j00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (8957897) 
6.15 Pfnocehlo (r) (7152287) 835 Babar (r) (3226455) 
9J00 Daytime on TWo. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children. 1030-1035 Playdays (r) (s) (5716900) 
145 Stojytime fs) (41806523) 

2J» Wishing (i) (s) (11544261) 
2.10 Bowls. Second round action from the Saga 

Irtemtefonal indoor Open championship (s). 
Indudes News and weather at 330 and 330 

• (77989928) 
6.00 Quantum Leap. A feature-length pilot of the off¬ 

beat science-fiction adventure series starring Scott 
Bekula as a time^rapped scientist, in tfas he is sent 
back to 1956 and takBs wer the body of a test pilot 
With Deal StockweS and Jennifer Runyon (r). 
(Ceefax) (85523). Wales: FBm: Appointment with 

- Venus 7.25 Party Fottcal Broadcast (Plaid Cymru) 
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Phone boons form a thin red Ine (730pm) 

730 Design Classics, in praise of the red British 
. telephone brae With contrfoutions from Gavm 

Stamp. Kemeth Oange. Pterick Wright and Bruce 
Martin (i) (271) 

830 HM The Edge: Bffl Murray's Story, 
■■ (Ceefaq (7165) ....... 

630Top Gear. . Jeremy Clarkson test-drives the new 
jaguar XJ series; Tiff NeedaB tries the first afl-new 
Range Rover for nearly 25 years; and Tony Mason 
reports on the Perth Scottish round of the British 
Rafly championship. (Ceefax) (s) (9900) 

930 FILM: Lethal Error (1991) starring Denise 
■ Nicholas,'Bemie Casey and Meba Moore. A drama 

about a mother’s fight to save her son from the gas 
chamber alter he was found guilty of murder 
because of a case ol mistaken Identity. Directed by 
Susan Rohner (3707) 

1030NswsnigtTt (Ceefax) (387523) 

11.15 The Late Review. Mark Lawson chairs the 
cfiscussion on the week's events with regular 
panelists Alison Pearson, Tom PauBn and Tony 
Parsons (s) (802542) 1135 Weather (692962) 

1230 Open View. A preview of the weekend’s Open 
University programmes (5923214) 

1235am Seeing with Electrons. Using the electron 
microscope to help to develop new materials for 
energy-effoerrt car engines (1517585) 

1230Bowls. htighBghls of the Urn quarter-final in the 
Saga International indoor Open championships (s) 
(9787160). Ends at 135 

Critical Eye: Tasting Freedom 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

An angry documentary a narks the way Britain treats 
political asylum-seekers. Thousands of such people, 
according to the film, are held in prisons or detention 
centres for months and even years, often in disgraceful 
conditions. Since they have committed no criminal 
offence, ft does seem iniquitous to lode them up. 
Mvma Simpson appeals for justice over the death of 
her daughter. Joy Gardner, who died last year after an 
attempted deportation. Ian MacDonald. QC. an 
immigration lawyer, says Britain's record rat asylum- 
seekers is disgraceful. The indictment is formidable 
bul one-sided-The charges cry out for a rebuttal. Since 
neuher the Home Office nor prison governors agreed 
to cooperate, they do nor get one. 

Louise defuses trouble In Crete (BBC1,10.00pm) 

Inside Story: Holiday Rep 
BBC1. JOjOOpm 

Louise, a remarkably self-possessed 21-year-old from 
Blackburn, has the bitter-sweet job of dealing with 
young British hofidaymakers abroad. The good pan is 
that she works in Crete. The bad news is mat she has 
little time to enjoy ft. As the rep for a travel firm, she is 
on duty round the dock defusing aggro caused by 
what John Major would call the yob culture. Brash 
young men in football shirts get drunk and lock up a 
din mto the small hours. Louise tries to mediate 
between their exuberance and complaints from the 
locals. As a troubleshooter she is first-class, patient, 
resourceful and fair-minded. She deserves far more 
than her E80 a week. But as she says, it is better than 
working in a factory, which is what she used to do. 

Drop the Dead Donkey 
Channel 4.10.00pm 

Since the television newsroom comedy is shot the day 
before transmission and famously inserts topical 
material to the last minute. I cannot say how this 
fourth series shapes up to the previous three. But the 
rospeas must be good, if only because the actors are 

scriptwriters. Guy Jerddn and Andy Hamilton, show 
no sign of running out of inspiration. Projecting a 
disreputable wond of squabbling presenters, 
fabricating reporters and neurotic bosses, and not 
afraid to make jokes about Bosnia or Northern 
Ireland, Drop the Dead Donkey gets predictably short 
shrift from the TV professionals. The rest of us, 
however, can go an believing that this is how ft is. 

The Edge 
BBC2.8.00pm 

In December 1939, just after die outbreak of the 
Second World War. Bill Murray and two other 
mountaineers made a famous winter ascent of Tower 
Ridge on Ben Nevis. Captured during the desen 
campaign, Murray wrote a vivid account of the climb 
in a Goman prison camp. This second film in the 
series on Scottish mountaineering recreates the 
conquest of Tower Ridge with contemporary climbers, 
using Murray’s words to complement the spectacular 
footage. Once again the unseen cameraman is an 
unsung star. Playing fair by using the techniques and 
equipment of Murrays day, the trio show just what a 
feat the 1939 climb was. There is also a nostalgic 
contribution from Murray himself. Peter Waymaik 

630am GMTV (6732900) 
935 Supermarket Sweep (s) (1716523) 935 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (5700349) 
10.00The Time...the Place... Topical discussion 

senes chased by John Stapleton (s) (9037788) 
1035 This Morning (97170320) 1230pm London 

Today (Teletext) end weather (1864368) 
1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and wsather 

<9912900/ 
1235 Emmerdale (r). (Tefatexi) (9997691) 135 Home 

and Away (Teletext) (68446349) 
135 Vanessa. Vanessa Feltz explores an issue dose to 

a woman's heart (s) (89043368) 23S A Country 
Practice. Medical drama series set n the Australian 
outback (s) (20907639) 230 Gardeners' Diary. 
John Ravenscroft with seasonal advice (2817455) 

330 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (9089610) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (9068981) 

330The Rtddlers (3813184) 340 Wbadoca (8864981) 
330 Britt All croft's Magic Adventures of 
Mumffe (3817900) 435 Astro Farm (r). (Teletext) 
(s) (4313320) 430 Garfield and Friends (r) 
(2938707) 4.45 Bad Influence Computer games 
magazine (s) (2573702) 

5.10 After 5 with Fem Bntton. (Teletext) (4372558) 
540 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(864900) 
535Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (470368) 
630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (233) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (813) 

Glenda McKay and Peter Amory (730pm) 

7.00 Emmerdale. Rachel and Christopher grow closer. 
(Teletext) (8271) 

730The Big Story: Would You Have a Go? (s) (487) 

830 Cariton Sport. Bob Wilson introduces live 
coverage of the Uefa Cup frst round, second leg 
game at Highbury between Arsenal and Omonia 
Nicosia. The commentators are Brian Moore and 
Don Howe (7829) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (43261) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (859875) 

1040 Big City. The capital's entertainments guide (s) 
(140523) 

11.10 Tip Top TV. Pop music show (218504) 
1140 The TwBight Zone. A tale of the supernatural 

starring James Coco (469436) 
12.10am Street Legal. American drama series (1522301) 

1.10 Donahue. The guests are students opposed to 
many schools’ strict dress codes (4828837) 

230 The Beat Music and movie magazine (r) (s) 
(3417160) 

235 Quiz Night Pub competition (2611566) 

330 The Album Show tr) (s) (2606585) 
430 On the Uvb Side featuring saxophonist Phil Woods 

(40327498) 
430 Beyond Reality. Adventures of two investigative 

parapsychologists (14127) 
530 Vitfeofashfon (r) (79566) 
530 ITN Morning News (45450). Ends at 630 

SATELLITE 

CHANNEL4 

630 Chicken Minute Cartoon senes (r) (42271) 
730The Big Breakfast (74366) 

930 You Bet Your Lite (r) (22368) 
930 Schools: Middle English 945 The Maths 

Programme 1035 Scientific Eye 1037 
Geographical Eye1030Your World 11.00 Believe it 
or Not 11.16 Changing Wales 1140 The French 
Programme (s) (190271) 

1230Profiles of Nature. Bald eagles return to the tapes 
of Nova Scotia (r) (93784) 

1230 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning series 
The guests are Hillary Ctmton and Madeline Kahn 
(68875) 130 Lift Off (r) (51368) 

2.00 Raised Voices tr) (20986146) 
235 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket Live 

coverage of the 2.35, 3.05, 3.40 (Middle Park 
Slakes) and 4.15 races (67652610) 

430 Countdown. Words and numbers game presented 
by Richard Whrteiey. With a chance for viewers to 
wsi up to £1,000 in conjunction with The Times 
(Teletext) (s) (610) 

5.00 Kingdoms in Conflict: The Winged Messenger. 
A film aboul Europe's cranes (r). (Teletext) (5184) 

6.00 Home improvement American comedy senes 
starring Tim Allen as a television D!V programme 
host (r). (Teletext) (s) (875) 

630Roseame. Wisecracking domestic comedy (r). 
(Teletext) <s) (455) 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (423977) 

730 Belfast Lessons from pupils of Hazelwood CoBege 
(162417) 

8.00 Spirits, Ghosts and Demons. The second of three 
programmes about what life is like for children living 
in rural China (Teletext) (2233) 

830 Screaming Reels. Angfing magazine. This week's 
edition includes Nick Feher bass fishing under the 
disused anti-aircraft platforms on the Shivering 
Sands in the Thames Estuary (Teletext) (s) (1368) 

930 Critical Eye: Tasting Freedom (s) 
maw* (i69i) 

Return of the fictional newsteam (10.00pm) 

10.00 Hflra Drop the Dead Donkey 
(425097) 

1035 FILM: The Wikt One (1953, b/w) starring Marion 
Brando. Drama about a gang Of motorcyclists who 
invade a small Cafiforrfa town and terrorise the 
inhabitants. Directed by Lasta Benedek. (Teletext) 
(6239078) 

12.00 The World of Hammer. The senes on Hammer 
horror films this week includes dips of mummies, 
werewolves and the living dead (42363) 

1230am Mother Russia's Children (r) (4744127) 
130 The People's ParflamenL Should abte-bocked 

people who have been out of work tor more than six 
months be made to work for the community? (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (9616818) 

235 FILM: Over She Goes (1937, b/w) starring Sianley 
Lupino and Laddie CWf. Musical about two friends 
who help to sort od the complicated romance of 
another couple. Directed by Graham Cults 
(6812856). Ends at 345 

Am London we*pt 14S The Young 
Doctors @3415436) 25MJS Taka the 
Hoh ftoad tm74SSI S.104L40 Shorfend 
street (4372558) &2S-7JX) Angfe News 
(756707) 1040 Marquee 1140523) 11.10 
ptKwrax (908417J 12.10am Manfad wtth' 
CnfldrWi (1581547) .1240 flood’ Ties' 
(3832437) 1.43 Wtasfflng (3045653) 225 
Amenta's Tcfc Tei\p35B3M) 230 Etrft 
Talk To Strangs' Men (7B5548S) 400 
jcftflndw (5004672) 4354LM CUs the 
Music (137Z768) . 

CENTRAL 
A* London exwjpeiJ»A Country Practice 
(53415438) 250020 Taka me i-fei Rood 
(2817455) 5.1OS40 Stwttand Stoat 
(4372558) 625*00 Central New aid 
Waflltier (74136B) 1020 Up Top TV 
(140523) ll.ltMJOpm TO Uw and ENe In 
LA (735063) 42QMI JobSndar (3824030) 
£2fK520 Asfcntya (2043059).. 

Ae London mettSStollun 
ton New and wester. (5700349) 1220pm- 
1220 Manoen Nome and Wsatfw 
(1864368) 126 A Coirny Practice 
(53415436) 200320- Shorttand Street 
(2817455) 325320 Maritfen Nows and 
wbb&w (90B8961) 5.10 Home end am* 
(4372558) 52T-&40 Three Mates - 
Otetetcppea (450504) 64X> Merita To- 

(233) S20-7J00 Grees Roots (8 fa) 
lOSOMsrita None and Weather (858875) 
lOJO-tUOptelhe Apprarmnenr (6244900) 
5AOMB-S2Q Fitescreen (7B566) 

-^GRANADA 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London ooccapt: 22S The Sritans 
£20081601) S.104A6 Homo and A«y 
[4372558) 620-720 Wedcourtiy Ute 

-(39148) 1030 WesKounay News: Weather 
(858675) KMO CGnt Eastwod: Be Man 
ton Maipsso 1845423® 1 tJDPntonerCaa 
Block H (89055B) t230on) Blood Ties 
P8S&437) 128 Supersets ol VAastfing 
(3846^3) 228 Amerca'o Top Ten 

Mr iM.I1 iV,*■ 
t 1 r 11 T‘ r ' l IK• il 

vfBf • Ajtitxte to BBy Wn^a 

5®w-?Sras».|SBr 
gasgesaasaea’ 
rtwreertno ^a^-ajEAnreS^Top 
fjf^eaoi) 280 iWt -Wk-To flteroB- 

CUB ItoMott:03727831 

HTVWALES ;■:- / 

As HTV *BCTig!Pg* ttJfaHUB. 

teWSSSBSBja’ 
fmt&m li^lAIOpm-The flgt; stray . 

’ You Bet Your Ufa (22363) A30 Yfooion 
(160271) .1220pm ProSes d Nature 
(93784) .1220 SoLlMMn (52097) 120 
HUfetetoO (77455) 120 Tie VWon Thing 

: (51368) 2.00 LOOK WHO'S Talking 
feSMTHfl. 225 Cnmnel 4 Racing ton 

'Nowertet fBTGECeiq 420 Coping WBh 
flown Upe (fflfl 620 5 Putip - Noe Noc 

’@3«) UD^ Cotodown peg C20 
Nfewjpddfcn '(620348) &20-Heno £242658) 

' 720*2x1Y Cwm £91287)725 DHtetWd 
.'Gnid^ddoIQBpBMd Cymru (93BBS9720 
Noson lrerenl(2Z748) 820 Newydta SOI #20 YnyoonaJ YT Hud (7146) MO 

Gotten Grt (32233) 1020 Drop . *5 
□tad Donxey (425097) 1026 Thn Boys 
Ron fl Vncart (78381523 IMOn 
Witness: ThoNewRwpuon {i52765fl 120 
□fcredtf 117431S04) 420 Sctnota - Cnn 

■ CJot™ agw-t237e» • 

SKY ONE_ 

totrem DJ KM (387Q 820 Lamb Chop 9.10 
CBftoonS (5649078) 920 Card SIWIs 
(2307287) 925 CcrcarwaBon (2219076) 
1025 Dynamo Duck {K46610) 1020 Love 
a Few 8M (46962) 1120 Saw Jessy 
Ftephto (17067) 1220 The Urten Peasant 
(60542) 1220pm E SBset (B7707) 120 
FWCW Crew (75962) 220 Hart lo Hen 
439982) 320 AnotfwrVIWd (BS3871) JUO 
DJ KW (3S84438) 620 Star Trek; The New 
Generation (3374) 620 Qemesworid (3097) 
620 Btocwwtere (4349) 720 E Strew 
(1523) 720 M-A-S-H (3233) 620 Rescue 
(27349) 020 LA Law (20813) 1020 Sor 
Trek The Not Generator) (33900) ruto 
Lets Show (163165) 1125 BotUeetar 
GWateca (995879) 1245am Barney MBer 
(46127) 1.15*146 PktfX Cout (38740) 

SKYNEWS_ 

News on to hour. 
620am Sure** (7138558) S20 Ertertain- 
mat News (41851) 1020 ABC Nignilne 
(44504) 120pm CBS NntS (67233) 220 
Taiga pi 1841320 Parting info Pets (54^ 
620 LBtejohn (12991) 920 Wortdvwte 
Report (98813) 1120'CBS News (69252) 
1220m ABC News (77769) 1.10 UBlejctn 
0496726} 220 Tame! {62721} 320 feting 
wth pas (7456Q 420 CSS News ff02l4) 
520820 ABC Nbws (1887S) 

SKY MOVIES__ 

625i» Shcwreiw (68563320) 
lO20CMngU«W (i9B«: «*SWsayte 
Navy perody @1533) 
1220 Aloha Summer (1988): S& teenagore 
wtioop X upon vacation (73106) 
220pm Legend of the WHte Hotsa 
riSB)- Fantasy yam 124252) 
420 Texas Aaron Bin Meer (1966): Spool 
western Deal Metwi 5726) 
600 Being Under Aa 10am (16417) 
720 El New* Week to fla%4«a (1829) 
820’Rw Lnwnnower Ike (1902) PWC8 
Brosn&n experiments 116333) 
1020 Brim SUnrt DrSCtte (1932). 
Pranas ft*d Coppofe's sdapOMn Of VB 
dassic honor story 
12.10am Hinlcane Snrih (1690): Cert 
Weathere searches la hfe seta (1644479). 
120 Royal Rath (197^- ffidiad Leetert 
version ot Gacxgn MacDoneid Freeart 
ftoshmen books (781363)_ 
220 TTw touw WhaiwEtflZtoala (1980- 
A couple 6 tented by Sarua wamora 
(1539818) _ 
425 Lmnd O* to WhUa HomK As 2pm 
(13S5565). Ends a 620. 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

620pm My Dating CtemanOm (1946): 

Western stantoi He*y Fonda (13184) 
820Touch ol EvB (1958): Deieclrae Orson 
weies toe Ki hold orao re power (58829) 
1020 Running Scared (1986): Cops rake 
on a Heperac di^deraer (60504). Ends at 
1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am P-Owy: The Shan ot June (18561 
Two setters fee tor to same msman (22707) 
B20 Weahmrt Hoi (1988) Animraed 
dassfc [*9894) 
920 White Fang. Cartoon (220761 
1020 The Uegfc Voysgr Chteen's Rim 
(89166J 
1220 Cary Sue Con ran James 
Bekishi and He daughter fal lor busmess- 
weman Kefly Lynte (857813i 
126pm Mutiny on to Bounty 0935) 
Oscar Jrtmng dreme (26038233) 
420 Wetonrd Ho4 'As Bran (BB504I 
520 WNte FWfl: AS 9em (3504) 
620 After to Gtory (1992). Two Second 
World War veterans mm home (155561 
820 Curly Sue. Ae meuav (14875) 
1020 tore Crimes (199?): Sean Young 
gets Csugtt up with a con man (292707) 
11JS Young Lady ChnSarfey 2 H993) 
Add! ertertarunert (744184) 
125aai Jekyfl aid Hyde...Together 
Again (190!): Spoof hona-comedy 
(704943) 
220 FOtMh Story (1991): hfod Ftogecs fires 
dstectwe Mart. Harmon (788566) 
4.13 After the Glory As 6pm IB62&65 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720nm Soccer (66W2S) 7.15 wwf cnau- 
engs (647371) 8.15 Soccer tlBBOIBS, S3B 
Drag Rawig (59523) 920 Etfreme (40675) 
920 Aerobics (76788) 1020 Ru^y Qtfc 
(48981) 1120 Gel Your Henrkrap Down 
(37282) 1120 Baseball (38981) 1220 
Aerates (60638) 1220pm Major League 
B&ebM (97348) 220 Rugby Ctob (56252J 
320 AT? Terns utegaov (5233) 420 
WatsrapCTts worfd paso*) 520 wwf as 
American (5436) 620 Soccer (543184) 6.15 
■hetoig Grewd (547B39) fiJO World of 
ftjgpy Urton (5037) 720 MCWrsport (58267) 
020 tofles Gott (B1707) 920 Go* end AD 4s 
Guy (74271) 1020 Soccer (105466) 10.16 
Strajgtt tan to Trdniig Gramd 1650374) 
1020 World Pod Champendss (i9B75j 
1220-120am Mctorspcri (71672) 

EURQSPOHT_ 
820am Step Aerobes (4469D 620 
EquBabnam (75184) 1020 Eu^ema 
(40349) 1120 Danctog (63B13) 1226 
VcOeybaa |B13387) 220pm Motcxs (43320) 
320 Ohmpt MB^zne (4798?) 420 
Euafui (81556) 620 Maununbto (91455) 

The Volkswagen Beetle, star of Hell Herbie (Discovery, 7JWpm) 

620 Supertde (68639} 720 News 163491 
620 Wrestling (56675) 920 ngrt Scans 
(76639) 1020 FoctbaS (664271) 1220am 
Tons 1.14585) 120-120 News (44479) 

UK GOLD _ 
72088) Siterans (6213375) 720 Nagh- 
bous (32256101 820 Sons and Daugrtere 
(34G836B) 820 EasCnders (3467639) 920 
The 531 (3441681) 020 Vtmp F258542) 
1020 Beigeroc (93753271) 1125 Sjhans 
(80324725) 1220 Sons and Daugtera 
1348145$) 1220pm Naghtxus (73te894) 
120 EastBdess (6212U6) 120 The Bfl 
(7381165) 2-00 Roans rtesi (3918070! 220 
three Up. Tan Dewn (63BQ55&) 300 Knots 
toirtrn (24548751420 Dynasty 12466610) 
520 Every Second Courts (EZT4523) 520 
Capun PUgnosn I6995639> 5L50 Sykes 
(161832th 620 EasSndeis itetBES) 720 
T«0 Romes (373)788) *20 Three Up. Two 
Denial (3321542) 820 Hotel's test 
0917349) 920 Under (374291X9 «L00 The 
Bfi (3462184} 1020 Top oJ Ore Pops 
0306651} 11.15 ter/ Bremer (62518M) 
1125 Dr Who 1371827U 1225am RLM The 

insnmen (1978) Michael Crag b an rsn 
torxgiaw m Ajstrasa (B954T60) 220220 
Shoppng 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

620am Rata li (4011417) 6.15 Teddy 
Ruxpin (674165) 64S Caspa (673436) 7.1S 
Ed- «7B34fi? 1M Smed by tfw BeS 
(6G2338 615 Head 10 Haad (7861981) as 
Si^nr Mans Brothare (7283169 ft. 50 T3ou 
(1627368) 920 DitXbee (15726) 1020 
cmsophei CractxHe (46610) 1120 Wtty 
CSSS $2962) 1120 Barney (B368ii 1220 
Rata tl (66691) 1220pm Eah (35184) 
120 Steed ay to Bel (3796^ 120 Head 10 
Head (56560504) 140 Super Itena Brathars 
(16790356) ZOO fltor (6875) Z30 Mad¬ 
eira @720 320 Tic Tag Toots (5685146) 
3.18 Aronl The World (287788) 325 The 
Srts' Master (382287) 4.15 Heed 1o Head 
(8393800) 420-520 haitway Across to 
GatayfWeT) 

NICKELODEON_ 

72Qbb Srpornteta (3494207) 7.15 
Gnmmy (242879) 7/45 fcpae (197720) 

6-15 RocMj (1688707) B20 GhosttxisUfS 
(STJ0S) 920 Nick Jr 1115875) 1220 Pee 
Woe s Playhouse (51981) 1220 Muppel 
Show (78146) 120 Doug D7875) 120 The 
Chipmunks (7741?) too Oenwar (3891) 220 
Smog^es (4558) 320 Ghcetbistera (2726) 
320Carmen San Diego (3875) 420 Grimmy 
(5610) 420 flteae 0804) 620 Clanssa 
(7271) 520 Doug (2146) 620 Guts (5287) 
620-720 Oflcula (3639) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Oottf FanBy (6299Z5Z) 420 The 
Arctic (6295436) 520 Aran) WNctra's 
Wood (3919707) 620 Beycn) 2000 
(7398455) 720 Hal Herber tetorv c4 to 
Vtecswegen Beetle (3910486) 720 EanWte 
(6296165) 820 Bute Tucker Mon (3929184) 
820 Pirates (3908601) 920 Secret weap¬ 
ons (2460436) 920 Spilt Oi Swvwal 
[7233900) 1020 On to Bg Hi (3460726) 
1020 Terra X (3446146) 1120-itOOPreon 
to fen (6230165} 

BRAVO_ 
1220 F1M: ItiB TruOi BBOU woman {1857) 
An old Uherio recoeds he tdvenues 
&839736I ZOOpa torysometfang 
(B&10691) 320 My Three Sans (39159811 
320 The Beverly Htafles (6207371) 420 
HLM. BeautW Snnger (1954): Ginger 
Rogers dhcouers her feritt 6 a ermra 
(3936097) 620 The Green Hornet (6303455) 
620 r^y 0652661]720Cer 54?(S2636S11 
820 Dntysomelhio (3734504) 920 Garry 
Starting (245796Z) 920 RLM. The Time 
Travellers (1964): a ta&m or sdentas are 
otongod no me lunn (4330639) 1120 
Domy and Mane (2469707) 1120-1220 
Hooerfs Heron (6615146) 

UK LIVING_ 

620am Bert ef Arne ted Nefc (9415813) 
020 The TranlmM (3746568) 820 Women 
Mean Busnase (3745829) 020 DM &teh 
16397875) 92S Non You See It (G044726) 
UUMTiMe Trap (7868165) 1030 DeTHbcr 
I3652i6fl 1120 Young and Restless 
(5131504) 11-55 The Look (5363165) 
1220pm Practical Lwtop (51 >99020; 1245 
Beet d tdroy (3996310) 120 Famty AitattE 
£496558) 220 Agony Hour (7869694) 320 
Living Magazine (7386368] 3A5 Gitongs 
(7198478^ 420 UffiiBlni [9112981] 420 
DMWion (73150165) 42S Mariemhet 
(S0B7U6) 520 Kate ted A9e (9100477) 
820 Mreate world (0202558) 620 
Mupquetx (9113610) 720 Lwnq Magazto 
(861316^ 820 Young ted Reettoe 
(8622813) 920 fUl- The Getting or WUom 
(1977)- Bm» Beredord drama (48(74368) 
KL55 Short Shorn (38000SE9 11-30-1220 
Haiebon (7864343) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

820pm Tmun (8405) 520 8oogre« Diner 
(2542) 820 Black Beauty (94551 620 
Through to Keyhole 12097) 720 Trivial 
Pirete (8261) 720 Mi^iy Jungle (9691) 
820 Snowy Rn*r (90287) 920 Mooritf^ 
(25833) 1020 Carctphrase (B7320) 1020 
GP144928} 1120 Lou Gram (54639) 1220 
Rhoda (86769) 1220am Bjq grata J&e 
(33160) 120 Tlmn (791&9) 120 Tn*& 
Pursue 4 (11653) 220 Moontarilng (77905) 
820 Lou Grant (13522) 420 Rhode (433>ij 
420620 The lAflhty Juntfe (833821 

520em Awake on to WMacte 1507837) 
■20 VJ logo (250423) 1120 Soul (35504) 
1220 Greatest kits (24348) ireopra VJ 
Senone (21813) 320 Sports (7368) 320 The 
Report (2758523) 3-45 At to Movies 
(275307B) 420 News IB388707) 4.15 
Thrntan One (8475556) 420 Oral MTV 
(772(9 520 Music HorvsBp (449821 720 
GraeBKl kits fl0097) B20 Most Wanted 
(68184) 920 Bears and Bun-Head (2507B1 
1020 The Report (843726) 10.15 A! to 
Moves (831981) 1020 News (ffiiBfa) 
1045 Threetah One (G9G36S) 1120 Tie 
End' (463491 120am SOU (11214) 220- 
5.00 VtaS (2755092) 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Psrefan Dawn (64504) 720 Asian 
Marring (34829) 920 New Seta (59392) 
1020 flndi Move. Reshma Aur Shera 
(771455} 120pm Seta: Nags Pane Roop 
Nagar pi 788)120 Una Move: Ltf Dupeoa 
Malta Kfl pi368) 420 Kxkfe Tme (2786) 
520620 TVA And You (3788) 720 Naw 
Seta (4707) 720 AB Laia (2523) 820 
En^teh News BJrtii (215233) 8.16 Hlrxfi 
Movie. PraBudhavni (98CM8829) 11.15 Krish¬ 
na (482813) 1225am Five Past Mttrighl 
Pi78214) 125 S^rt and Sana (BSSBU33) 

CARTOON NETWOflK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons tan Sam to 7pm, 
than TNT tBms as bokrer. 
Thema SpolgW on Bagia flSSKMS) 
820 Dark Paasaga 11947): An escaped 
coma cnangas hts identity (56371320) 
1020 Tba PaMOed Fores* (1936)' Gang- 
aara hold travefos hostage (K072436) 
1125 You Cam Get Away «m Murder 
{1839}.- Bogarr is 9 tadanad omnsr 
(15578707) 
125am Kte an Such Foots (1338). Rufty 
comedy w ad agency (67205362) 
Z20 Swing Your Lady P338). Musfca) 
Comedy with Rmid Reagan (13618301) 
320 The amt OWSRay {*887) A poor 
man becomea a ganoaar (883041081 
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RACING 43 
KEMPTON PARK SET 
TO PUSH ITSELF 
INTO THE SPOTLIGHT SPORT 

CRICKET 

BEVAN PULLS AUSTRALIA 
TO SAFETY ON 

TEST MATCH DEBUT 

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 29 1994 

Hogg and 
Levein 

suspended 
for ten 

matches 
Bt OiiR Sports Staff 

GRAEME Hogg and Craig 
Levein• the Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an defenders, were yesterday 
each suspended for ten games 
by the Scottish Football Asso¬ 
ciation (SFA) after an incident 
in a pre-season exhibition 
against Raith Rovers, when 
both players were sent off after 
trading punches. 

The Hearts manager. Tom¬ 
my McLean, disciplined the 
players after the incident, 
fining each the maximum two 
weeks' wages and snipping 
Levein of the club captaincy, 
but he and they were clearly 
shaken by the verdict yester¬ 
day and left without comment 
following the hearing of the 
SFA's disciplinary committee 
in Glasgow. 

They have already served a 
one-match ban as a result of 
the sendings-off and Hearts 
are likely ro'appeal against the 
new. ten-game suspension. 

Levein’s career could suffer 
more as a result of the deci¬ 
sion. A regular in the Scottish 
international squad, he is. now- 
expected to be dropped for the 
meeting with the Faeroe Is¬ 
lands on October 12 in a 
European championship 
qualifier and may miss the 
fisrure with Russia in the same 
competition a month later. 

The assistant manager of 
Airdrie, John McVeigh, has 
been banned from the touch- 
line for a year for making 
comments to a linesman. 
McVeigh, who was reported 
for his comments during a 
reserve match against Clyde¬ 
bank earlier this' month, was 
also fined £500 by the SFA. 

Dundee United will defend 
a 3-2 lead when they take on 
Tatran Presov in the second 
leg of their Cup Winners' Cup 
first-round tie in Slovakia 
today, the first time they have 
defended a lead in European n 
competition since they defeat-1 
eii Barcelona in the Nou 
C-amp Stadium in 1987. There 
are only three survivors from 
that heady occasion — 
Malpas, Mclnally and Bow¬ 
man — and both Mclnally and 
Bowman are likely to recover 
from injury in time to play 
against Tatran. 
'’Both players have said they 

will be OK and I know I can 
depend on their judgement," 
Ivan Golac. the United man¬ 
ager. said. Malpas. his cap¬ 
tain. will be playing in his5bth 
tie in Europe. 

lllUiVJUril LjJLJi s *_— 

Klinsmann signs on again with more money to boot 

Motherwell beaten, page 44 

Jurgen Klinsmann, the Germany and Tottenham Hotspur at least £1 million. It has proved a lucrative year for Carting Premiership with ten goals in eight league and cnp 
forward, in buoyant mood at White Hart Lane yesterday after Klinsmann who. since his move from AS Monaco during the matches. “I*ve been here only two months but I'm enjoying 
signing a football bools sponsorship deal with Reebok worth summer, has become the leading marksman in the FA every aspect of it,” he said. •- Report page 44 
_ _ _ _ • - . . ' • • . :V : 

Bergkamp stands in Villa’s 
By Andrew Longmore 

IT IS a trifle early to suggest 
that Aston Villa’s seasonal 
well-being is on the line 
against Internationale at Villa 
Park tonight, but two defeats 
in the FA Carling Premiership 
since narrowly losing the first 
leg of the Uefa Cup first-round 
tie a fortnight ago have point¬ 
ed to a certain sense of anti¬ 
climax in the Villa camp. Villa 
need rainbows to chase and no 
road could be more colourful 
nor potentially more golden 
than the one which winds 
through Europe. Games like 
these can stifle or transfuse a 
season. 

Opinions differed about the 
merits of Villa's 1-0 defeat in 
the San Siro. Only a late and 

disputed penalty by Dennis 
Bergkamp separated the 
teams, but. in contrast to 
Norwich’s intelligent, if ulti¬ 
mately vain, counter-attacking 
the previous year. Villa’s dis¬ 
play that night lacked imagi¬ 
nation and control. It was all 
hands to the pump as 
Bergkamp. Sosa and Berti 
washed at will through Villa'S 
frail midfield. At times. Villa 
had eight men strung across 
their penalty box like a police 
cordon, with Saunders and 
Fashanu stranded, barely 
within loudspeaker distance, 
on the halfway line and broad 
acres of space in between. 
More Hackney Marsh than 
San Siro. in fact. 

The worry for the Villa 
manager. Ron Atkinson, as he 

considers his options is that 
any lack of cohesion or mo¬ 
mentary loss of concentration 
tonight is liable to be terminal. 
Inter are more adept at break¬ 
ing with speed from defence 
than breaking down fortress 
walls and, if they score first 
Villa can say umverderri to 
Europe for another year. 

Atkinson would not let the 
television cameras too close to 
his training session yesterday, 
so intent was he on concealing 
his hand. Fashanu, who 
allowed the ageing Bergomi 
one of his easier European 
evenings in the first leg. will 
start on the bench before 
having an operation on his 
injured ankle early next 
week and Dalian Atkinson, 
drafted into the right side of 

midfield in Italy, will most 
probably partner Saunders in 
attack. 

Villa looked more compact 
in the first leg when Houghton 
came on for Fashanu. but, if 
both he and Yorke play, with 
Saunders, ViDa will have used 
up their quota of overseas 
players and the experienced 
Staunton will have to stand 
down. The Irish international 
did not, by all accounts, 
have one of his steadier after¬ 
noons against Blackburn last 
Saturday. 

Ottavio Bianchi. the Inter 
coach, was being equally coy 
about his side yesterday, while 
affording Villa every respect 
“Whoever is in their side. Villa 
are a very strong squad," he 
said. 

biter were particularly im¬ 
pressed by Ehiogu in the first 
leg: “Everyone knows about 
McGrath." Bergkamp said, 
“but Ehiogu is like afl EngSsh 
defenders, strong, fast and 
good in the air. He may rally 
have played a few games, but 
he looks as though he has been 
there ail the tone." • 

Fbr all those admirable 
qualities, Bergkamp takes a 
particular fancy to English 
defences, having scored twice 
against Norwich in the Uefa 
Cup last year and against 
England in both World Cup 
qualifying matches between 
the two countries. Dropping 
deep, attacking with pace, he 
remains Inter's lethal weapon, 
despite the criticism heaped 
upon him in Milan. 

The rehahfiiation ofOarko 
Pancev.theMaicxdoniairstrik- 
en who was recalled tothc 
Inter team last Sunday and 
scared in an impressive 
3-1 victory over Fkaentina, 
gives Bianchi another attack¬ 
ing option, but caution will be 
the watchword of the-Uefa 
Cup-holders.. fn- a; seething 
Villa Park, their consummate 
ability to-. .dampen tome 
passions wfll be severely test¬ 
ed. 

“Matches m England are 
always difficult because of the 
tag, partisan crowds,’ Berg¬ 
kamp added. “It will be like 
that tins time. If we can get 
through this tie. there are no 
stronger teams in the competi- 
tion.* VOla will fed the Same 
way; • v 

Keegan 
heralds 

Newcastle’s 
Uefa Cup 
challenge 

By Our Sports Staff 

is a force 
on any 

VICTORY would have been 
enough, a safe clearance of a 
tricky first hurdle in the Uefa 
Cup and a place in the 
competition’s second round. 
Instead, victory was barely the 
half of it- Newcastle thrashed 
Royal Antwerp in the Cup’s 
first round, once in Belgium 
and then. Again, on Tyneside 
cm Tuesday Aigfrt to warn the 
rest of Europe what English 
football knew already — tha' 
Kevin Keegan’s! 
to be reckoned 
stage.. 

“That will send shudders 
anxmd the whole of Europe," 
Keegan preened after Newcas¬ 
tle's 5-2 stroll against Antwerp 
on Tuesday, carrying them to 
a 10-2 aggregate win. “There's 
something different and very 
special about Europe and the 
people of Newcastle have been 
rfempri dial experience for a 
longtime. 

I'm just delighted that we 
were able to put rat such a 
great performance for them, 
which is what we did. The 
players came in at half-time 
soaked in sweat and I’m just 
so proud of them. I hope 
there’s more to crane 
everyone’ 

Tuesday's goals included an 
Andy Cole hat-trick, an exqui¬ 
site lob-volley try Robert Lee 
and a Peter Beardsley penalty, 
but Cole's appearance had 
been in doubt until the last 
minute because the striker 
was suffering from a shin 
injury. Keegan, after initially 
planning to rest the player, 
changed hs mind and admit¬ 
ted: “I am glad I did. Andy will 
always , score goals. He'S as 
good as anybody I’ve ever seen 
and he proved that again. 3 
. “He second goal was rate or 
the great goals I've seen, 
because Fhifippe Albert and 
Peter Beardsley did so weU. 
but I was equally delighted to 
see Robert Lee scoring again." 

Gofe responded: “We’Ve got 
itumanyqcriting games and I 
just don! want to miss any of 
themso I won’t have a rest 
Were playing some great stuff 

. and against Antwerp we were 
brilliant in both legs. Tuesday 
was another great result and 
Im sure the continental teams 
wiflbe aware of us now." 
" “That sort of experience is 
like a drug.'” Keegan conclud¬ 
ed. “The more you fed it the 
more you want to go through 
it again. It realty eels the 
adrenaline-going and I can’t 
wait for the next time." 

Edwards may avoid ban after procedural doubt 
By John Goodbody 

Edwards: not informed 

PAUL Edwards, the British shot 
putter, could escape a ban from 
athletics because hk lawyers claim 
that the authorities failed to follow the 
correct drug-testing protocoL In a 
bizarre development in the doping 
controversy. Edwards and his solid- 
tors say they were not informed that 
the second (B) sample was to be tested 
in Helsinki on Tuesday and so were 
unable to exercise their right to have 
their own expert present at the 
analysis. 

Edwards was found positive for a 
drug test that he gave during the 
European Championships in Finland 
on August 14. Both he and Diane 
Modahl, the British 800 metres run¬ 
ner. were pulled out of the Common¬ 

wealth Games in Victoria on August 24 
and flown back to Britain amid 
widespread speculation about the rea¬ 
sons for their withdrawals. 

Edwards, who has protested his 
innocence, will face a four-year ban if 
the results of the B sample confirm the 
presence of a banned drug and he 
cannot prove his innocence to a panel 
of the British Athletic Federation 
(BAF). However. Edwards has also 
failed another A sample in an out-of¬ 
competition test carried out by the 
Sports CouncD on August 16. If the B 
sample were to confirm this finding, he 
would then still face a ban. 

Jaques and Lewis, Edwards’s solici¬ 
tors. said yesterday that the shot putter 
was informed last Wednesday by the 
BAF that the European Athletic Associ¬ 
ation intended to test the B sample rat 

September 27. 28 or 29. The next day 
the BAF was told that Edwards wanted 
a representative to go to Helsinki. 

However, yesterday, the BAF con¬ 
tacted Edwards’s solicitors to say that 
it had been informed that the analysis 
of the B sample had already taken 
place on Tuesday. The result is not yet 
known. 

Catherine Bond, of Jaques and 
Lewis, said yesterday that Edwards 
was not given the procedural protec¬ 
tion to which he was entitled. She said: 
This casts doubt on the reliability of 
the testing procedure. All procedural 
errors will be examined at the 
hearing.’ 

David Jeacock, a solicitor and the 
honorary secretory of the BAF^ drug 
advisory committee, said: “I have no 
comment to make." However, the 

committee’s chairman. Sir Arthur 
Gold, said: “David Jeacock tried 
unsuccessfully to meet the request of 
Edwards's solicitor to defer the date of 
the B sample analysis — tot without 
success." 

In another legal dispute in the sport 
Katrin Krabbe. the 199! world 100 and 
200 metres champion, has filed a suit 
in Munich against both the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF) and the German Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (DLV), claiming damages of. £1.75 
million. Krabbe is serving a twoyear 
suspension for bringing the sport into 
disrepute after an earlier drug ban Was. 
overturned. The IAAF said yesterday 
thar it would defend the lawsuit, whkh 
will be heard in the Bavarian courts. 

Road race cancelled, page 44 
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ACROSS 

4 Demure 131 
8 Do away with (7) 
9 Sheeplike (5| 

10 Masque by Milton (5) 
H Inelegant (7) 
12 Remove deduct (4.4) 

14 Vibrate contentedly (4) 

15 Narrative poems (41 
16 Close tut) (S) 
20 Head appendage (7) 
21 Splitter oflight (5) 
23 Pick-me-up (5) 
24 Cheat US tornado (7| 
25 Orkney island, has an Old 

Man (31 

DOWN 

1 Bringer of good tuck $) 
2 Fate (4) 

3 Lunchtime snooze (6) 
4 Shoddy and of poor value 

(5.3.5) 
5 A very long time (5) 
6 Remove misconceptions (8) 
7 Library user (6) 

13 Component of arch: type of 
cop (8) 

15 Shed up against house (4-2) 
17 Foreign nanny |2,4) 
18 Tone colour (6) 
19 Son of Cain, father of Me¬ 

thuselah (5) 
22 Greek T (4) 

PINE ATLASES P°sta?e “"til Dec 31) 
S* runes Ada* tf ** *£“; ^Comprehensive Edition £8550: 6ih 

£3550 - Bmily D*49 - Compact ES49 _ Pbdtet £5.49 The 

" rv A|JaS European History £2550 
PSP (UK) Cheques payable to Akam Ltd Si Manor 1 

Pric^i^^.Vd 081-852 4575f24hrs) No c^fSrrts 

SOLUTION TO NO 278 

Lane. 

ACROSS: 1 Cobweb S Paunch S Leaf 9 Retainer 10 Cheru¬ 
bic 12 Obey 13 Attain 15 Mammon 17 Whim 19 Socra¬ 
tes 21 Fair Isle 23 Loom 24 Regret 25 Newish 

DOWN; 2 Overhit 3 Wafer 4 Bare bones 5 Pit 6 Uniform 
7 Crepe 11 Come clean 14 Admirer 16 Onerous 18 Heave 
20 Aglow 22 Sit 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Kramnik - Ivanchuk, 
Intel Grand Prix, London. 
1994. Just as the best football¬ 
ers can sometimes miss an 

pal the best chess Sin the world can also 
ilementary mistakes. 

Here White to play chose 1 
Kc7. What was the *c 
goal' that he missed? 

SohttKm. page 42 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

’open 

By Philip Howard 

CATAPAN 

a. A Classical Nihilist 
b. A horse archer 
c. A military commander 

CARL 

a. A peasant soldier 
b. A Scandinavian warrior 
c. A Car list monarchist in 

Spain 

HUNKYPUNK 

a. A disco bouncer 
b. Edible fungus 
c. A gargoyle 

AA 

a. Anver 
b. A French river 
c. The two-toed sloth 

Answers on page 42 

FUGifTS OF FANTASY* 
far that Special Celebration 

Our.W<nM-toixnispresdgetDtin|ubvidespectacular 
travel experiences of thehighest eaKfare.'Hie supersonic 

+I*v4f1 ^_-_I_1 

moments with the Goodwood touch of fantasy fi* finesse* 

SUPERSONIC LUNCH FLIGHTS 
‘ 1 Hour 40 minutes from London 

October 3^; 2^0vember 6,27 from £499 

SUPERSONIC WEEKEND IN PARIS 
1;2 and £-T>ay toors in October from £499 

- SIMULATOR 
Pilot Concorde yourself! 

Oaober26; -Deoember6,7 £665 " 

jRA 
_ 1 ’ 

*the 
tatid- 
-3- 

Celebrate Christmas and New Year in I 
•; Supersonic Style ** 

<^BKSSlhiAS LUNCH FUGEfTS 
December 3,4,10,1L17,18,19,20,25, 26 £499 

• CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN PARIS 
I, 2 aDd 3-Day tours December 14> 15,16 from £499 * 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN NEW YORK 
5 Day tows December 6-10.7-11,8-12 from £2115 

CHRISTMASINLAPJLAND 
1 or 2 days throughout December from £149$' 

1HE NEW YEAR'S EVE IMPERIAL BALL IN • 
. VIENNA 

,. 4 days December ISmanuary 1 bam£\095 

CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR ON IHE 
ORIENT-EXPRESS 

' ' ~ ‘ ‘ Demnbor l9oa-3i from £195 

•her 

_ tours. To recdvtywir copy, please call us on " 

764949 - 1 
or wrtae»(toODWOQDTBAVEL LOOTS). CearorH* $ 

' S*Dur^C«nbary,Ke«cnnc^!T^ ’ ’ 
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